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NetFRAME MVSOOO 

MICRON NETFRAME®LV2000 SERVER 
Intel 23JMHt Pentium II processor 
llM BECC SORAM 
1GB Ul tra-Wide SCSl-l hard drive 
NOSSupport (l incident resolutions/ht year), 7<14 

STANDARD FEATURES 
Smglc or du.~ Intel Penullm II processol'I 
ECC Level 2mhe on procesior 
ECC.SDRAM(4DI1M ~Oil) 
5e>P"""°" sloll: 4PCI. J ISA 
Integrated Ad1p1cc PCI Ultra.Wide SCSl·3 control1cr 
lntegratt'd Intel ElherExpress' ·Pro 100 conllOller 
12/20X SCSl-1 ([).!\QM d11VC 
10 drive b.1ys: 4external 5.15'{1 extcmJIJ.5' 
2NllCmJI 5.25'/3 mlemal 3S 

M1Cra1oft WIDdow1 NT Server 4.0 (ICkJlcr licCRSI!) 
Intel LANDesh Server Manager 2.8 
Dcd1ntcd !el"ICr tethnicaJ iuppon, 7x24 
I· car 3-ycar Micron Power l11111tcd w.man1y 
l1ear ncxt-b<J~nc1s-da)' 011-Slte serVICe 

MICRON NETFRAME MVSOOO SERVER 
Intel JOOMH t Pentium II proccisor 
MMB ECC SORAM 
4GB Ultra·Widc SCSl·l h>rd drive 
NOS Support (l incidont resolutions/lit ym), h24 

STANDARD FEATURES 
~le or dual Imel Pentillll\ II proce11on 
ECC lt"Vcl 2 c.Khe on procmor 
~kmory: ECC EDO or SDRAM opbOO (8 DIMM !loll) 
9exp.in!lOll ~ots: 6 PCI. 2 ISA. I shared ISA tPCI 
OuJl integrated Symb<os Ultra.Wide SCS~3 controllers 
lntegnted Symbios Narrow SCSl-3 controlErs 
Intel EthrrExpre11 Pro 100 NIC 
Emb<:dcJed RAJD upgrade optKlll 
1p Compliant via embedded Imel i96o.RD 
5 In tern.ii. hot·pluggable. lwd drive bays 
(Upgr;1d.1blc to 10) 

3External S.25"medraba 1 

1(one) l60 watt hot-pluggable power supply <t:mdard 
(Upgradable to l for added redundant ) 

Rack Ad.1pter option 
lntrl LANDesk Ser1cr Manager 2.8 
M1Crosoft Windows NT Server 4.0 (!<Kiser ~censc) 
Dedicated server te<:hnKal wppon. 7.2 4 
S·ycM/3-year Micron Power lmtc<d 

1v.irramy 
l·ye~r next-bwness-day co-site lel'llce 

Micron backs you up. 

Each system is custom configured 

and shipped directly, so it meets 

your needs. not someone else ' s. 

If you have any PC or networking 

questions , the answers are just a 

phone call away - thanks to our top

notch . 24-hour customer suppoi-t. 

Buy Micron. And get the job done right. 
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ClientPro MRE 

MICRON™ CLIENTPRO® MRE 
Intel lOOMHz Pentium" procrnor with MMX'" technology 
64MB SDRAM 
l .1GB Ul tra ATA SMART EIDE hard drive 
15' Micron SOOLx, .28dp (13.7" display) 

STANDARD FEATURES 
512KB pipeline burst GIChe. fi,llh BIOS. DMI2.0 
3.5' fioppy drive 
16X EI DE v.1ri11bk spi:ed CD-ROM drtve 
Network Adapter wjW.ike On LAN technology 
53 ViRGE graphics accelerator. 2MB EDO RAM 
Advanced HardwJre rnooitonng and Power Minagement features 
Chassis lntl'Ulion Alert 
Mkrosolt ln telBMOUle • 
Microsoft W.ndows 95 
Intel LANDtsk~ 01ent Maoagt'f 
5-)oear/ l-year Micron Power· 

hm11ed warranty 

MICRON CLIENTPRO XLu 
Intel 166MH1 Pentium II proce15or (featum MMX technology) 

64MB EDO RAM 

l.lGB SMART EIDE hard drive 

17' Micron 700FGx, .lbdp (16.0" display) 


STANDARD FEATURES 

512KB internal L2 1«0i1dary cacfle, DMI rupport 

16X EIDE van.lble speed CD-ROM dnve 

l S" fiopp dnve 

3Com PO 10/ 100 ethemet NIC 

PCI 64-blt lD video. MPEG. 4MB EDO RAM 

Upgradable waveuble audio wnh speakeri 

Tool-free mmitower or desktop 

Microsoft lmell1MC<Jse. 104-key keybo..d 

Microsoft W111dows NT Worlmation 

Intel LANDel< Chffit Maoagt'f 

5-year/ lyear M1croo Po1ver im1ted warranty 


TransPort XKE 

MICRON TRANSPORT® Vue 
166MHz Intel Pentium processor with MMX technology 
16MB EDO RAM (40MB max.) 
1.6GB hard drive 
16X modular CD-ROM drive 
Li-Ion battery 
111" m SVGA, 800x600 display 

STANDARD FEATURES 
Intel 4lOMX PCI chip !iel 

256KB L2 p1peknc burst cache 
PCIbus with 128-bit graphics accelerator 
MPEG comp.u1ble 
ZllOIOOI V1doo·mldy 
Toudipad po01ung dew:e 
16-lxt stereo IOUnd 

Bu1IHn 1tcreo !peakers and mrnipll<!nc 
1·way mrared pon 

Modular lloppy dnvc (flexible bay swappable vmh ([).ROM) 

Microsoft Windows 95 and MS' Plus! 

5·ycar/ 1·ycar Micron hmitcd warranty 


MICRON TRANSPORT XKE 

233MHz Intel Pentiumprocessor with MMX technology 
64MB EDO RAM (192MB max.) 
SGB removable hard drive 
13.J ' TFT XGA display 

STANDARD FEATURES 
Imel 430TX Mobile PCI clup m 
512KB L2 P'i>Clone burst radie 
PCI bus with 128-blt graplllcs accelerator. 1MB DRAM 
20X modular CD-ROM drive 1•oth AutoPlay 
1cchnology and headphones 

P1ck-a-Poont dual potnllng dev~es 
Dragon Systems Na1urallySpeabng Personal 

voJCt recognmon software 
16-btt stereo sound (sopporu sorround and wavetable sound) 
8u1lt·1n 1tcroo 1pe.1kcrs and m1(rophone 
Integrated 33.6 fax/ modem w/ lull 1elephooy duplex phooe 
CardBUI· and Zoomed Video-ready 
2mfrarcd ports. 1 fronL 1rear 
S.Vo<ko and N'TSC-Vldeo capab 1ty: USS. bu~Hn game pon 
Managemcm Par. Execuuve Travel Pak " 
2modu.1r expan110n llays (hard dnvc, CD-ROM dnve. 
3.5' floppy dnve. hlllium-10n baucry) 

Custom nylon carrying case 
Microsoft W1ndow1 95 and MS Plus! CD 
MuO!Ofi Office 97 Smal llosres E<fuon CDs 
5-yc.tr/l·year Microo Powtr 

limned warranty 
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Finding computers to meet your needs is easy - al l you have to do is call 

Micron Electronics. Micron™ NetFRAME® servers, ClientPro® desktops. and 

TransPort® notebooks offer value-packed, out-of-the-box computing solutions. P.~f!'i~rn·ll 

The Micron NetFRAME MVSOOO server provides the latest features, including dual Pentium® 

II processors. a 440LX chip set, embedded RAID and fault-tolerant components. The entry-

level Micron NetFRAME LV2000 server gives you integration and stability for a great value. 

For your desktop needs, the ClientPro is a powerful business PC with a stable platform that 

comes easy to set up, easy to expand and easy to network. And for portable needs, the 

award-winning Trans Port X KE is one of the fastest notebooks you can find, with incredible fea

tures like a 233MHz Pentium processor, graphics accelerator and 20X CD-ROM drive. 

The TransPort VLX offers performance and flexibility for an outstanding price. Plus, all Micron 

systems are backed by our award-winning service and support. Whatever your computing 

needs, you can count on Micron to meet them. 

Call now to order. 

800•362•7306 
www.micronpc.com 

Enter Ho1BYTEs No. 133 al htlp ://www.byte.com/hotbytes/ 
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e-bu iness 

IS THbRE MORE 'I'O JAVA 'I'H A COl~FEE JOKES? 

Two yea r ~l"O , the inlrnrl 11 ('t ion or Jani"softwa re neall'd a wl 1irlwind or 

excitement and an cxplu ·io11 of1·0 IT!'C'-Ol'if'n ted !Jllll S . \ ' H, it all h)' /W°? 

l IBM , we thi nk .lava is worthy ol' tlw stir ii 1T1'<1ti-d. i\ n idc '<I !hat bri ngs two 

be nefi t lo businesses wishing tu hccunl<' c-hu~ i llC',,.,,.I':" ; 011( ' i I lw prnm isc or sla nua rrls 



--------- - - --

and open onnedivity, lhe ulh ·r is subslantial ly ra ·t ... appli ·atiun J ·wJopm1·111. 

P1' rh<lp the mri-t profounrl d1anrr ·that tllf' \X•Ph ha,, hro11ght to tlw l/T world 

is U (' 11Jtur<' ol" -tandnrcl ·· . lt·- thi cnpahi lit lhat pnmit uni Cl"' a l Cl1 1111Cf' ti vity and 

ha , <1 llm cd 80-mi llio11-pl11 j> (~ople tn ~wees - tll<' W<·h. .lava i. th · fir t la11f!uagc th at 

to t: rf>ak a diff1•n• 11 l V<' l'Sion ol" our :ilJrtwarc' !"or l '\11! 1")' dienl. l~VPr_ Sl ' I" l'I" U llfi 1'\ll' I". 

hruw er. i\11d ~ illt'<' 1110 , ( !Jusi11l'Si' 1•fl\ irt1nmc11ts C'lilllllill a wirll' varil'l_ o!" l'Ol1ljlllli11or 

plall"orni ., Java is just ('011l 111Lll1 - c 11:-t'. 

o is 1lw idea of l 10% Pure· .lan1 " - a .la a that i · 110L ·o rru pl ·cl by l) IT !toot 

urnl 0 de p< ~ 11dt'lwi cs . (\ t' support :-\wt 0 11 l11ii; i s1w.) 

Ls .lava pe1-l"ret? o. 1ot ye t. Like any rww I ·1'1111nlogy. ii 111 -e rL reli ll l' llll'nt·. 

B11t it"s milt ming fas tc~ r limn any otlwr la nguage in l1i · t 1r uncl IBM i.. work in cr II nwk · 

it ret.d. H(•r·<·ntly. W<' 
0 

V!' c· i; whli -hed Java olution Stt1dius lo' url with dPw l(ll'c' rS l11 

cnsurP ll111t tlw !00% l\11·1· .lavll applic;.1t inns llwy 1·n· 1l1· will dPliwr lii.,·li p•·rliJl'11ta11t·t' 

Ct11Tc• 11lly, W<' hu\IC' 11111n · 111·o pl1 • wnrkint!' 11itlt tkwlop1·r,; 0 11 .luvu 1111111 111 

tlllwr <·0111pa11 -en·aLing rc·al-world <1pp li<·a1 io11 . i11 fi11<111<'<' nrn11ul'a r turi11g Hnd dis

trihutirnl (lo na111 ·a li•w). And we·n· 1u ttin~ .l ava 111 wurk lo ;;o lve rc·ul hu ·int !·s prnh[c ~m ;;; . 

We're al ·0 <.: ri'at in !:! awa rcl -winnin <• L 1nl ;:; like \· ·ua!Age ·ofLwttrP e111d Lit.us 

Bean 1\iln r hin ~· Th ·se arC' po11••rl'u l pro!!ra111111in o:r loo ls thal rm1ke ii ea ie1· for 

(1·Vt'rything l'roin intl'rarliVt' r·1 1 ·tonwr SPr i<"t' \X'i·I> · ill' · tu f·olla lion1tiv1· inlnttll'I. ). 

for Ja va (as wr-11 as <1111' or two l1;ul 1·<d'l'1•1• pun ) ul www.ihm.t·um/jma 

=::=::;:--- ·
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TALK BACK!!! 
BYTE wants your thoughts on 
the 25 technologies we highlight 
in this issue. Your individual re
sponses are confidential, but we 
will publish a report on the over· 
all results. To participate, go to 
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.com/tech_invest/survey.cgi. 
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Time to market. 
It's the biggest challenge every develop

er faces. But now there's something that can 
help you conquer it. An amazing new 
framework that will enable you to develop 
your applications much, much faster than 
before. 

The Unicenter TNG Framework can 
save You Years ot Development nme. 

The TNG Framework provides an instant 
foundation for virtually any kind of application 
you need to develop. 

Unicenter TNG uses virtual reality to create a 3-D 
environment representing objects in ll1e real world. 

It provides all of the common services 
your applications will ever need. Basics like 
calendar management, object repository, and 
virus detection are just afew of the dozens 
of services that are included for free. 
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Sure, you could 
write your own bu 
do you have count
less months to do it? 
And would it be as 
robUSt aS everything 
TNG can give you 
today? Not to men-
lion, it would take 
even themost gifted 
developer avery long 
time to develop some L::::==============1 

Wliy waste time? Unicenter TNG Framework can 
of the very uncom- save you countless months. 

#Of Develop Person 
Developers Time (mos.) Mos. With TNG Framework 

2-D and 3-0 
User Interface 8 40 Available Now 

Object 
Repository 12 96 Available Now 

Auto Discovery 54 Available Now 

Calendar 
__Mana=== 40 Available Nowgemenl'----'--~-__;,;'---'"''-'-=-'--'-'-

21 Available NowVI~==="'rus oetecuon --=-----'~-=--~~~
20 Available NowRe~rtin_ po_~g-----~-~----

Business 
ProcessVlews 7 42 Available Now 

~V:~Jgement 15 18 270 Available Now 

~~~frifuie 583 SHIP Today 

man services the 
TNG Framework offers. Like a revolutionary 
3-D interface that incorporates virtual reality. 
And innovative Business Process Views'" that 
let users look at their systems and processes 
any way they like. 

Why spend the next five years building 
your applications from scratch, when you can 
use the Framework to get an edge on your 
competition today? 

Unicenter TNG Framework 
Provides All Your APPiications 
Wdh Cross-Platform Support 

With the TNG Software Development Kit and 
FREE TNG training programs, you 'll be able 
to develop for the broadest variety of UNIX 
and NT platforms. In fact. Unicenter TNG is 
the most open, interoperable, and scalable 
management solution available.Today, over a 

dozen companies 
are shipping the 
Unicenter TNG 
Framework with 
their systems. 
Companies like 
HP, DIGITAL, 
NCR,Tandem, 
SGI, Data 
General, SCO, 
and Fujitsu, to 
name a few. They 
ship it, so you 
don't have to. 

Unicenter TNG Is WidelY Recognized As 

The lndustrt Standard For Network 


And Svstems Management 

Unicenter TNG is the only management 
solution that has been publicly endorsed by 
virtually every major hardware and software 
company including Microsoft, Sun, SAP, Intel, 
HP, DIGITAL, Tandem, NCR, SGI, and Data 
General. Information Week summed it up 
best when it recently said "Unicenter TNG is 
a generation ahead of the competition. " 

Call 1-888-Unicenter Todar For Your 

FREE Unicenter TNG Framework, 

or Visn www.lhetramework.com. 


Call today and give yourself a free head start 
on every single application you develop. 

It just might be the compe!Hive edge 
you need. To finish fi rst, every time. 

(AOMPUTER® 
riSSOCIATES 
Software superior by design . 

Unicenter®TNG~Framework 

Cl1997 COmP<JI r AssOClales lntemalmnal, Ire lsli!Jld'.a, IN 11788·7000. All oilier prociucl names reler~m:ed hl!ftltll are trademarks ol Ille~ r~liYe companies. 

http:www.lhetramework.com


Reality Bytes 

We give awards to those who should make New Year's resolutions to do better. 

mr's the end of the year, :rnd 
everybody's givi ng o ur their 
annual :iward . So wh:ir rh 
heck I'm throwing my hat in . 

Welco me to th e First Annu:il Re:il ity 
Byte · Award ·. 

The bu iness pres used robe full ofarti 
cle about coopitition a trendy idea rhat 
comperi ro rs could cooperate to rhe mu
tual benefit of themselves and their cu 
romer . Well, the rrend is over. T hi year 
was marked by major nastiness that had 
everything ro do with rhe quest for rornl 
dominance by companies and little t d 
with concern for their customers' inter
ests. Hence the name of my award . I' ll 
have to think o f a good trophy; a bronzed 
8-inch flo pp)' di -k might be nice. 

The Delayed Gratification Award 
looked like a lock for Bill Gates wirh Win
dows 97 er 98. Butthe comperiri o n wa 
riff in this arego ry, and rhe winn r 

is ... Lar ry Ell i on (Ye ·! H e fi nall y bear 
Bill at so mething!) for rhe Om le N . In 
March 7996, we ran a picture of a proro
rypc Oracle that - llison had fl own 
to Japan to unveil. It looked grea t bur it 
was a yea r and a half before anyone could 
buy one. Honorabl e mention to 0 111 

purer As ·ociare fo r Jasmine, the objcct
oriented database that yearns robe. 

The George Santayana Award for His
torical Farce i no conte r. H ands down, 
th is award goes ro Steve Job fo r killing 
the 1.ac-clone marker. Let' see, if we 
prevent our cu ·romers from bu yi ng bet
ter products at lower prices the y 'll 
flo ck to us, right? Commercials ro the 
contrary, thinking differentl y at Apple 
owes nothing roAlbert Einstein . 

The AOL Customer ervice Award goes 
to . .. AOL, which howed rhe mo t A 
like cu corner ervice on the Internet by 
convening to a flar-rate plan without in
talling rhe needed infrastrucrure. To add 

insul rrorharinjury,A Lslow do1 nyour 
Imernerexpcrience furth er with con rant 
pitches fo r reditcards, pr du1.1 you don ' t 
need, and anything e lse it can rhink of. 

A usual, Microsoft was a co ntender in 
thi category, but we cou ldn·t fi nd a ny
one in cu -romer ' ervi eat}. !SN to actu
all y give an award ro. N exr yea r, maybe. 

Speaking of junk e-mail , T he Golden 
pam Award is already in rhe inbox at 

Cybe rPromorions. King of the broadcc1 r 
bandit it proved rhatyou can never have 
roo mu h bandwidth bur you ca n cer
ta inly do too little of worth wirh ir. 

Wh ile we're on the lnterner, let' s give 
T he Beramax/ VH Award ro mode m 
maker U.S. Robotic and Rockwel l and 
co unrl e others for havin g n o count 
'em nvo, "6-Kbps- modem technologies. 
Will there be o ne tandard before we 
move on ro digital ub criber line (DSL) 
or I DN o r omething ooler ? Whar·s 

tie black box called a si ngle-edge car
tridge. It' 111y way or the I-Way, says.Andy 

rove . Only time wi ll te ll how much 
damage ro th e o nce-unifi ed x86 archi 
tecture this will cau .. e. 

Wa · there any g od news rh i yea r? 
Sure. Hat off w the Internet Engineer

rha t? I'm getting two different answers. 
The Planned Obso lescence Award 

goes to Microsoft for maki ng Wo rd 97 
in compatible with virruall y the entire 
world's collection of Word documents. 
Wlwr wa Mi rosoft rhi11king? Ir's ince 
patchedWord 7upin an efforrro ilence 
rhe howls of di gust from u ers . Bur 
sryle ' heers are ti ll incompatible and can 
cause machine-locking ra he (reader ' 
o f rhi colu mn will rec.i ll my previous 
woe ·- rh i , curned o ur to be rhe ·ource). 

The Microchannel Award h·~s finally 
lost its home ar IBM an d moved to San 
Jo e. La a fir of hubri . Intel decided that 
it's the only microprocessor supplier in 
the world (a rnon poly' reach must 
exceed it gra p , or whac' a heaven 
for?) and locked its product in idea lir

ing Task Force (IETF) a nd everyone who 
kepr rhe Internet running in a year in 
which it rea ll y rook off. Unlike Apple, 
Novell con eded ir was its own worsren 
emy, nd hired new management that's 
bro ught some fre h thinking to nea rly 
everyone nerwork OS upplier. And a 
special hats off to the tens of thousands 
of developer who have taken Java and 
AcriveX by the horns , nd begun to do 
some im pressive things, de pite the hys
rcria on both sides of this techno logy. 

ark Schltc , • or n Chief 
schi•clcCJb•a co'" 
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RACKMOUNTABLE 


SCALEABLE 


POWERFUL 


RS2 Features 

• 	 19" Rackmount Chassis 

• 	 DMlOO Diagnostic Module 

• 	 20 MB/sec Fast Wide S I Interface 

• PA Multi Processing Ready 

• 	 100 Mb/sec twisted pair Ethernet 
(AUI optional) 

• 	 Supports up to 2GB of main mem0ty 

• 	 Four 64-bit SBu slots 

• 	 100%Bina1y Compatibility applications 

The RS2 is a true rackmount solution. 

Integrating into your existing rackmount 

environment, the ns2 gives you ea yfront 

access to all storage component . A modular 

based 64-bit UltraSPARC™ 2 architccrure 

delivers unparalleled speed and 

performance. 2GB of memo1y gives you 

abundant on-board memo1y capacity. System 

healtl1 is verified, locally or remotely, via the 

built in diagnostic monitor, tl1e DM 100. Built 

in lOObaseT fast Ethernet, fast-wide SCSI-2 

interface with optional dual internal hard 

drives, and a host of SBus capabiUties lumdle 

multiple users and applications effortlessly. 

Finally, a tnte rackmount solution 

that b1'ings value to your Inter/Intranet 

appHcations- the fntegrix RS2 Rackmount 

UltraSPARC 2 se1·ver. 

Corporate Headquarters Beijing, P.R. China Seoul Korea 
2001 Corporate Center Drive Tel: 86- 10-6253-5305 Tel : 82-2-515-5303 

ewbury Park, Ca. 91320 USA Fax: 86- 10-6253-5306 Fax: 82-2-5 15-5302 
Tel : 800-300-8288 I 805-376- 1000 llf
Fax: 805-376-1001 integrixE-mai l: sale @integri x.com 
http://www.integrix.com 

Enter HotBYTEs No. 122 at http ://www.byte.com/hotbytes/ 

www.byte.com/hotbytes
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http:integrix.com
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HASP®PROTECTS MORE. 
Al I over the world,more de~·elopers are choosing to protect tl1ei r software against piracy. They' re protecting 

more products, on more platforms, with better protection - and selling more as a resu lt. And more of 

the.<;e developers are protecting with HASP. Why? Because HASP offers more security, more reliabil ity and 

more features than any other product on the market. HASP supports the most advanced platforms, 

including Win T, Win95, Win32 , Win 3.x, OS/2, DOS, Mac OS, EC, U IX and LA 1s. To learn more 

about how you can protect better - and sell more - call now to order your llAS P Dereloper' Kit. 

HASP Packs 
More Into Less. 
/3(1sed 011 afull-c11sto111 ASIC, 

HASPpacks the most advanced1-800-223-4277 
protection i11to thesmallest key in tbe111()r/d.

www.aks.com 
North America Aladdin Knowtecigo Systems Inc . Td. HOO 2.U-41:77. 2\l Sl1-l %7X. ~·:1 :-. : 212 ~M-.nn. t~m ail h~r :tk':'l<iP lb :1\l-s l'orn 
lnt' I Office Aladdln Knowledge Systems Lid. Tel: +9il 3 63(d!.~Z. t·:u +')7.! .\ ';.i7·'S7% ~:m:tll · h ;bf1.s::1l~fil·:i kuom 
Germany Aladdin Germany Tel · +4') 89 ~·42·21·37. f":tx ...49 ~ 89-42- ll- o. Em:1tl. lnfo@fas1·:t~de 
UK Aladdin Knowledge Systems UK ltd. ~I: -+14 I l~ 622-266, f!l.x -+'I 17·B 622·26?, f.m:t1 I; s:1Jt."S@:1..lt1 11 co.uk 
Japan Al:iddin Japa n Co. , Lid . Td ,.s 1 .. 2660-7 191. f':u .. x1 26l.0·719·1. f.m:u l \a lt-s~•:d:ulclln.co.jpl1JA1J1llll 
Benelux Aladdin Software Security Benelux B.V. i·L'I. +jl l<l MK-84 4, f:ax ..31 2-1 b-i) · l98l. Email ::i l addin@'•Joorldam...~ ul 
France Aladd in France SA Td 1-.H I -ll·J'·i0·30, Fll: •3.i 141-3 - 0·3'i, F.m:tl l fnfo@2h1ddln.frThe Professfonal 's Choz·ce Russia Aladd in Software Security R.O, Ltd. +"1' OQ) 9:!, -05~. fax ~ .. 09~ 92~·h7SI, Em:ill h1'.p@':tladdm.ru 

Call your local distributor now! 
I ili lHIClln R11ul1 095 92305H • ~uslfllla COtll.ut 03 98985685 • Ctll n1 fe1• 111 010 62567359 • Czeclt litlu Oi -Ft:!5 • Denmark 3'trenUe'\ Olil 5 7316 • E1m11 lelllelcle n 02 1UO.t6l2 I Anland 10-Sysier."!S 09 8103520 • Greecr 
~1n01 6156320 • HIHllll~ tfis!~025'84(i29 • lll(Jli~Oil 21482'54 • tWJ ~~02t61J7'38l) • N D.le A'.'.Z ;.:;::;1 • r.ttdco SScf:09160lSS2al • ~and ~m061480213 • Ponuigal Fulltl'l'lata0141162&9ti~la A:lln:ttaeM0041'°383 
1 Singapor1 ITll:065 5666788 • ~th Alrlca Ole~ 011 8S647GJ • Sp.1in Pt: HarOOVJSe 03 4.493193 • Sw!dl!n dXl ~55 ~· .: • Swrtz!ft.l~ i.: t~ 061 7169221 • Taiwan Ieco02 ~16 • furkl!'!' r.•kicttu 0312 0:610635 1 Yltgoshv1a lis}'li 021 6n92& 
O~ ..~~..t:ol•'"1 '!lti'IM.l.S'11t~~tdl"""-"'<f~ •"Ow'fd'JIS~tt! N«W~~.a.....1-~fJ !dE<' .~• V ~·• \' ..:S 'ff,µ:'»""' d""-Cv-"...,:poric; IMC'#at~\trl.• ...,......,~rl~tf~tr;l'),d.·~ 1.:Sfi.rt:171•~~J...,U.-
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in Proceedings of SPJE, vol. 

Calmlating the ro1111d-trip 


Stop at Gateway, highly low-latency. 

3232. (See http://www.spie.org Pay Toll 
for details.) 

l enjoyed "Fiber in rhe Sky" earth orbit (GEO) satellite 
delay to a geosynchronous 

Paul Christopher 

(November Cover Story), but comes out to about 0.2.J sec pchristopher sed.stel.com 

I have a question; Has TCP/TP ond (the speed oflight 11p to 
been modified yet? An arricle GEO orbit and back). The 
by Jube Shiver .Jr. in the Los rest ofthe delay ifany, is i11 The New Physics
Angeles Times on October 3, terrestrial gateways- the 
J996, conrended that "e lec same gateways that any I enjoyed "Fiber in the Sky," 
tronic data can take as long as satetiite system must go bur there was an inaccuracy in 
half a second to trave l up and through. So, a low earth the discussion of the speed of 
down to Earth from geosta orbit (LEO) satellite may be at light in rhe rexr box "Physics 
tionary satell ites," slowing 0.03-second latency, a GEO I Everything. "Itwasgiven as 
commun ications berween at 0.24 second, b~tt both will GHz system appeared in 1969 "300,000 kilometers per sec
computers, because "rhe delay have some overhead at 1/Je in Bell System TechnicalJourond or 187,500 miles per sec
causes TCP to believe there is gateway. nal. Jpresented a paper ar the ond, which is L1sually rounded 
a backup in the network, While Teledesic's represenJune 1977 Radio Science ta 186,000 mile per second." 
which in turn disrupts the tatives like to imply that this Meeting at Stanford showing All the e number are OK 
electronic acknowledgment " latency problem hasn 't been the advantages of 40- and 90- except 187,500. Perhaps what 
passed between the receiving solved, the very small aperGHz sate ll ite links . From a was meant was 186,300 miles 
and sending computers. The ture terminal (VSAT) vendors working system view point, per second. To a bir more ac
article also cites a NASA exper such as Hughes have already the .Japanese have been com curacy, the speed of light in a 
ime min which 155-Mbps modified the TCP stacks in mercial at Ka-band for a vacuum is 299 ,792 kilometers 
commun ications over fiber their gateways. Tn essence, decade. They are presently per second or 186,282 miles 
optic land lin es dropped to they "spoof" the client into launching a 44-GHzspor beam per second . When traveling 
"just 10 Mbps when NASA thinking the connection is for Tokyo for which there rhrough matter, it i less. 
used a satellite communica !ow-latency. is no correspo nd ing ASA fi111M orgn 11 

tion network," adding that While there is yet 110 stanprogram. ihm < wa.tson.ibm.com 

"satellites orbiti ng at c loser dard for modifying TCP to The 1997 Jnternationa l So
distances to Earth can also be work over high-latency links, ciety for Optical Engineering Thank you (and other sharp
adversely affected," contrary ifyou bought i11 toa GEO(SPJE) Voice, Video, an d Dara eyed readers) for pointing out 
to Teledesic 's claim . I am a satellite system today, it conference includes a mil our attempted tampering with 
satellite supporter, bur this would bring with it a solulimeter-wave session. The rel the fundamental constants of 
seems like a big hurdle ro tion to the latency problem. ative advantages and nuances physics. As an admitted physi
jump. Have things improved -john Montgomery, West of40- and 90-G Hz links will be cist, I should have caught this 
that much since last year? Coast bureau chief discussed. Papers wiU appear long before printing. 
DeanM.Riley 

driley@hb11.ed11 

We've Been 
The main problem is with There Before 
TCP's mechanisms for ensur

ing that the line is alive. Congratulations on the excel 

There are timers all over len r "Fiber in t he Sky." The 


TCP- kernel timers that sysbroadband sate ll ites offer a lot 


tem administrators can modof promise . Note, howeve r 


ify, such as TCP_KEEPALNE, that Ka-band concepts were 


and timers in the protocol conceived and executed we U 

itself. These timers do assume before NASA's interest in Ka


that the link, although possiband . A thorough presenta

bly low-bandwidth, isn't tion on a conceptual 30/20
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-Edn11md . Dejesus, 	 speed in cryogenic environwhat the meaning ofa table ber Editorial), I think Sun has 
senior technical editor 	 ments. Perhaps this is the is in that frmneruork. ft also done a much berrer job being 

direction that full/re chips implies that the attributes open abour Java than Micro
will take. Even so, l don't see have to be orthogo11al to soft ha about AcriveX. Java is 

Farming the Web why the teclmicaI require- each other in some sense. I sufficiently well documented 
111e11 ts for a sealed module prefer to 111odel a table as a and well designed that several 

r read 'Farming the Web" dictate a commercial policy implementations exist. The 

(Ocrober Core) with interest ofdosing t/Je arcl1itecture. 
 JDK J.2 APfs provide simple 
and believe rhat rhe technol Our concern remains over to-use, cro -plarform access 
ogy our company is develop the possibility ofred~tcing to tbe functionality sufficient 
ing is relevanr to the article. innovation and f ragme11 ting for implementing mosr busi


We have been working for the PC architecture in a 
 ness and home applications. 
a year on what we call Virtual senseless bid to move from AcriveX is for all practical 
Database (VDB) technology. overwhelming dominance to purposes defined by irs single 
We have bui lt the fir rcom total monopoly.-Mark implementation (all version 
mercial-srrength version of chlack, editor in chief for otht:r platforms that 1 
the technology and applied ir know of are based on the same 

uccessfully to recruitment 
 code base used for the Win

advertising on the Web. We Object-Database dows implementation), and 
gathe::r Ii tings of job from that relie::s heavily on rheMythology
employers' Web sires and nor set ofentities ofone class or vaguely specified consta.ntly 
malize them inro a SQL The BYTE arricle "Debunking ki11d. The r ws represe11t changingscr fAf'I that make 
searcbable on-line recruit  Object-Database Myths" memhers ofthis set, and l up Win32. To me these dif
ment daraba e. for dec:iil go (Ocrober)c ntain omemyth don'! look 111/Je cnlwnns in ference me. n rh r Java is 
co http://www.junglee.com/ of its O\>m. The commenr that those rows 1tJhen l am at the more open and rhar Sun and 
producrs/whitepaper.h rm I. "The RDBM mode l is ba ·ed table level. When 1move to other Java ompanies are 
A11a11d Raj11rm11a11 onsetsofrow wirhcolumn, the level ofeach entity the more de irabl e vendors ro 
Chief"Architoct,junglee Ort. and it can be seen as 2-D" coft.m111s expose some, but work with than Micro oft. 
ana11d@;1111glee.com betray a lack of understand not necessarily all, ofI he Thomas M. Breue/ 

ing of RDBM S theo ry. The attributes oftlJtlt instance of Sa11Jnse, A 
common percc::prion that rela an entity. therwise, alter
tions are 2-D i · incorrect. A ing a table by arlrling or drop1don 't disagree that in year IToo Hot for Socket 7 
relarion i n-dimen ional ping col11111ns would make it ofjtwt1, 1111 has done a good 

Bemo nan lnrel "benron dic where11 is rhe number ofarrri a new kind ()f entity set. job ofkeeping its proprietary 
tating nor ju ·t processor archi bure · of the given relation. 1do understand the differplatfonn open, ifyou'll for
tecru re but computer archi The authors also tare that ence between physical and give th 1t oxymoron. Or that 
tecrure as well" all you want a relational database ca nnot logical dat models; that is Microsoft hasn 't. done that 
(Ocrober Editorial) burSock  contain objecrs. Ir can. The not t/Je issue. Wlhile a column over the )'ears. But I don't 
t:t7 has to go. Afew years from domain for an attribute does need not be limited to te:>.1., think the anti re ITcommu
now, lapping the CPU on the nor have robe limited to text temp ml, or 1111111eric vahtes, nity-or other Java-based 
motherboard just wi ll not do. or numeri value . lrcan con it 11111st have scalnr values. co111panies-wa11ts to 
Why not? Heat and cryogen rain binary l:irge objects Tha rel11tio11al model must be depe11d 0 11 S1111'sgood will 
ic . Ar room temperature the (BLObs), blueprints, maps or able to 11se thettt operators for years to come to guaran
fa rest microproces ·or roday any complex bu ine objects. on the values in a row and tee their investment in open
rnns at 600 MHz. Maybe we Because a relation is a logical, theta operators apply only to 11ess.-Mark Schlack, editor 
can pu hit to 2 GHz. Bur if you nor phy ical rructure for scalar values. An obiect is not in chief 
want20GHz, the CPU and sup data there is nothing in the scalar; it has behaviors that 
porting chips must be cooled relational model tO govern ca11 expose different parts of 
to liquid-nitrogen tempera how the e objects are phy i its intcmal s/ ructure to difToothpicks, Please 
tures. To do that, you need a caUy stored. That is up to rhe ferent questioners in different 
self-conrained module. Thi vendors. There is nothi ng contexts. A scalar value is I was delighted to see yo ur 
wil l be the advanrageofSlm I. aboura relational darabase per always the same, regardless revelation concerning 4-D ;= 

E]olm Kominek 	 se rhat excludes objects. ofthe cont ext or q11estio11e1: images (November Improba ~ 
jkorninek@cs.cm 11. ed11 	 Randell Gre11ier -joeCelko ble). our viewing require ?:l 

0
;z 

0 
Waltham, MA 	 menr of 4000-4500 econd 

You raise a good point. Actu	 without blinking inspired me r 

"'ally, [believe people have 	 You can thi11k ofthe attriOpen Java roconsultwith a lawyer friend iiir;:already demonstrated 200-	 butes as "dimensions" and abour porenrial liability issues. z 
0 
nMHz Intel chips running at 	 the rows as "vectors," but l Regarding·· Jnc.lusrry Warfare: My friend assures me that, 

more than three ti111es that 	 find that leads you to aslc. What's Up with That? (Ocro- were I to go blind From lack of 
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moisture on my ey duet Pathfinder's OS, WindRiv
not blinking I couJd find judg er 's VxWorks, had a mutual
ment agai n t you, your mag exclu ·ion problem. Accord
azine Mr. Pa pado pou lous, ing to the Jet Propulsion 
and the ·rate of Idaho. ven Laboratory the problem was 
though be ing foreve r sight caused by an application 
less, [ wou ld finally have the runn ing on the Pathfi nder. 
satisfaction of knowing I had 
profited from the application Jn "Fooling Around with the 
of electronic in everyday life . Web" (November Chao 
Chuck Bake Manor), we confused 
cfbake psc11et.co111 TweakDUN from NetPro 

orrhWest an d Parter on 
Systems Design, with 

FIXES Microsoft's Dial-Up Net
working (D ) 1.2 upgrade. 

The Bug of the Month col For the record, TweakD 
umn in 0 to ber (on page 23) did not cause the problem 
impli ed that th e Mars Jerry described. 

BUILDING NETWORK APPLICATIONS 

Java Development 
What is a Java Bean, and why is it different from 

normal Java? BYTE explains what makes Beans 


specia l and how they differ from ActiveX controls, and 

also examines the latest developments in Beans. 


MANAGING DATA 

The Future of Storage 
BYTE explores the near future-spin va lve and other 
giant magnetoresistance materia ls for hard drives 

and far future-holographic storage-of the 
technologies we'l l use to preserve our data. 

NETWORK INTEGRATION 

Internet 2 
The government and educationa l institutions are 

behind the next high-speed version of the 
Internet. Will it ever get off the ground, or will 

political wrangling ki ll it forever? 

LAB REPORTS 

Hard Drive Blowout 
NSTL puts 4.5-GB-and-up SCSI and EIDE hard 

drives through a battery of performance tests to 
see which company has the drive to succeed. 

Publish &Subscribe 
The BYTE Lab tests leading-edge software for 

publishing Web content and applications the smart 
way: TIBCO's TIS/ Rendezvous, Ta larian's 

SmartSockets, and Open Horizon's Ambrosia. 

REVIEWS 

Work Flow for the Web 
A hands-on comparison of Web-based collaboration tools, 
including Lotus TeamRoom, Instinctive eRoom,and more. 

Enter HotBYTEs No. 137 

Distinct IntelliTernr 

Free evaluation atc/tsttnct www.distinct.com 
ts cs a a 408 -366-8933 

l![JJIUjM . ! , J.1 . tJf(~?§ 

Ava ilable 

separately.Scheduler 

~ )Jf 
Free evaluation atd1sf1nct www.distinct.com 
408-366-8933 
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No endorsement can make you feel comfortable unless 
it comes from a credible source. And with one major 
corporation after another switching to Gateway 2000, 
that's exactly what you get. 

Like you, other corporate IS/IT managers needed busi
ness computers specifically desipned to meet their needs and 
exceed their expectations. So thats precisely what we gave them. 

For starters, the E-Series desktop line meets manageability 
head-on with features like stable network-ready platforms, 
DMI compliance and LANDesk Client Manager. So your 
company can grow at its own pace. 

And no one in the industry can match the degree of 
modularity offered by Gateway IM Solo™portable computers. 
Now, not only can you switch components individually with one 
product, you can also switch components across the current 
Gateway Solo line. 

We also have a full line of servers that are among 

the industry leaders in fault-tolerance capabilities. And each server 
is equipped with components that allow for easy scaleability in 
memory and expansion in network size. So if your company 
grows from 30 employees to 3,000, now your network can too. 

Of course, our full line of workstations can grow with you 
as well. Each workstation is certified with Microsoft 
Windows NT and leading application software. And each one 
features industry-leading graphic power which provides you 
with uncompromising performance. 

The way we see it, when it comes to business computers, 
we won't stop until we're the leader. So give 
us a call, and we'll put you in touch with 
one of our sales representatives. They'll be 
happy to answer all your questions. Of 
course, you could also talk to our friends 
at Union Pacific, Ocean Spray, Hughes 

Defense Communications.. . P.~!WHin·Il 

(For more information on our frt!I product line, just give us a call) 
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Return Value : 

Returns list of predefined Locale constants . 

News & V iews 

Java Poison or Just PR? 
The lawyers are busy, and developers concerned, as Sun and Microsoft 

fight over Java compatibility in court. 

..--.. as Microsoft poured a poi 
oned cup ofJava? Or has Sun 

un fa irl y singled ut one com
..__.. peting vendor when it accu 

e Micro ofr of deliberately misleading 
progra mmers an d fai ling ro deliver a 
compatible implementation ofJava tech
nology in it product ? 

These questions and other were thrust 
into the spotlight when Sun filed irs law
suit chargi ng that Micro ofr breached its 
contractual obligation ro deliver a com
patible implementation ofJava technol 
ogy. Microsoft' countersuitcharges that 
Sun fai led to deliver technology that pass 
e Sun' own compatibility rest suites, has 
n'tdelivered a publicsetoftestsuite and 
doe n't treat Micro oft the ame a oth
er Java licensees. As the lawsuits wend 
thei r way th rough rhe U.S. legal system, 
some program mer worry that Java and 
its promise of " Write Once, Ru n Any
where" is splintering even more inro ven
dor-specific versions. 

Sun charges that with th e release of 
Microsoft' Internet Ex plore r: 4.0 and 
version 2.0 of the Software Development 
Kit fo r Java (SDKJ), M icro ofr modi fied 
key class libraries o f Java. T he re ult, Sun 
says, could be that developer wo uld 
unwittingly write program th ey think 
ar e cross- platfo rm but actua ll y work 
properly only with Microsoft's latest 
Java-enabled programs (e.g., !E4). Su n 
also accu e Micro oft o fnot upporting 
standa rd core Java feature uch as the 
Java N ative Interface (JNr), an AP! that 
let the Java run-time interpreter invoke 
native code. lnstead, Microsoft ships its 
own Raw N ative Interface, whi ch the 
company cla im offer bette r perfo r
mance. Micro oft says doing o is with
in its rights of the agreement, as is adding 
methods or fi elds to Java clas es. 

Mi crosoft's latest SDKJ does h ave 
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The Code Shows: Added Methods Can Result in Errors 

Microsoft Documentation 

Enhanced Locale Support 

The Microsoft VM includes the following enhancements to th 
intemationalization. 

getDefaultLocaleList 

BYTE-generated Applet 

impocc java.ucil . Locale; 

impocc Java.app l ec.Applec ; 

i mporc java.avc.•; 


public cl~s HyTesc excends Applee 

Locale us; 

Locale nevus; 

public void inic() ( 


us • Locale.US; 

inc leid • us . gecLCID(); 

nevus• Locale . geeLocaleFromLCID(lcid); ' 


public void paine (Graphics g) I 
g.draVScring (neYOs.coScring(), 20, 20); 

Resulting Error Message 

~ Jova Console ,. " 

# Applet exception: error. 1ava lang.UnsatishedlinkError. getaassContext 
java.lang.UnsatisfiedlinkError getClassContext 
at 1eva.util ResourceBundle.getlooder(Compiled Code) 
at 1ava.util.ResourceBundle.9e1Bundle(Compiled Code) 

• at 1ava.util.Locale.ge1LCID(Comptled Code) 
at MyTestini~MyTestiava) 
at netscape.applet EmbeddedAppletframe.run(Compiled Code) 
alje.vaJeng Thread run(Compiled Code) 

http:Locale.US


• 

new classes, method , variables, and or h
er components that are nor parr o f t he 
JDK J . l reference platform. Sun officials 
say the mo re troublesome of the addi 
tions are the new public methods added 
into key Java libraries, such as gerWin 
32Index added to java.awt.SystemColor, 
or the five new methods added to java 
.util.Locale. "Developers can unwitting
ly u e these additions, nor rea lizing that 
their code wi ll then be non portable," says 
Carla Schroer, engineering manager re
sponsible for Java compatibility at Sun's 
JavaSoft division. 

Microsoft officials react to such charges 
with dismay. "Sun's lawsuit is pure PR," 
says Joe Herman, prod uct manager of 
Internet Platforms at Micro oft." umer
ous articles and reviews have aid Internet 
Explorer [4.0] is the most compatib le, 
fastest-performing browser available." 

Microsoft might be justified in feeling 
unfairly singled out. Netscape Commu
nications has also added public methods 
to key Java class librari es and has also 
failed to offer ]NI support (though N et
cape official say that JN!support is com

ing). Microsoft officials object to the orig
inal lawsu it 's charge that the company 
has fai led to support remote method 
invocation (RM[), although Microsoft 
had posted RMl to its Web site. "These a ll 
boil down to non-issues, " ·ays Herman. 
" etscape added methods, and et cape 
doesn't implement JN1 either. So what is 
the issue here? It 's one-sided. Sun is look
ing fo r a scapegoat." Sun official di s
agree. "There are 117 Java technology 
licensees today," say Sun's Schroer. " If 
everyone went and add ed whatever 
they wanted into Java package , irwould 
be total chaos." 

W ho is righ t ? That's for the courts to 
declare, but both vendors appear ro have 
vali d claim . You can wr ite an app let 
that is Microsoft- pecific using the new 
SOK] (see the example at left), bur 
Microsoft is hardly unique in that regard: 
At press t ime, Net cape had informa
tion on it Web site abour how to write 
programs using some of its modified Java 
APls. ( erscape recently removed the 
Java logo from Comrnunicaror 4.04.) 

• 
The suits cou ld have a positive effect: 

increased publicity fo r Java, the impor
ta nce of cross-platform compatibi lity, 
and the "Write Once , Ru n Anywhere" 
concept. In rhe meantime, programmers 
who want ro write portable code should 
rake care to avoid vendor-specific code. 

- Dave Andrews 

Net Use Increases in Small and Midsize Businesses 
The number of small and midsize businesses using the Internet has almost doubled in one 
year, according to a recent survey. In 1996, 25.8 percent of such businesses used the Net, 
a figure that grew to 43.1 percent in 1997, according to the sixth annual survey conduct
ed by Arthur Andersen's Enterprise Group and National Small Business United. Additionally, 
the number of such businesses that have home pages on t he Web grew from 7 .6 percent 
to 12.6 percent in the same period. Top use for the Net: e-mail. For the Web: reaching new 
customers. - Dave Andrews 

Top Uses for the Web 
Reach new

Busiless e-mail customers
l Sell goods lReseri and services lI 
Disserrinate .llPenonal e-mail .ii 

information ~~ Plrchase goods 
i Support global ~ 

and services expansion ~ 
10 20 25 30 35 40 

Percent Percent 
20 60 811 100 

Big LCDs Plentiful, but Still Pricey 

The bigge r trend in displays isn't in the 

size you ee-ir's in rhe size you don't. 
Virtuall y every major monitor manu
factu rer i introduci ng LCDs with pan 
els rhar march a CRT in viewable area and 
overall p erfo rmance but cut our th e 
weight, depth, and general hunger for 
desktop re a l estate that larger CRTs 
demand . True, the LCD till command 
a hefty price premium versus a compa
rable CRT. However, a model prolif
erate and p rices continue to drop, this 
year should mark rhe beginning ofa slow 
but sure market growth for flat panel dis
plays on rhe desktop. 

"There are lo ts of applications rhat 
lend them elves ro LCD panels because 
of the low power consumption, excellent 
resolution and small overall footprint," 
says Lee Schugar, industry analyst wirh 
the Tech nology Directions Program at 
Gartner Group/Daraquesr (San Jose CA). 
"People involved in de ktop publishi ng, 
med ical fie lds, fina ncial, milirary, and 
many orher areas will begin to buy more 
of these new models com ing onro rhe 
scene." 

EC, Pana onic, Samsung, Mir ubishi, 
okia, Vie\\" onic, and Nimamicsare just 

a few of the vendors se ll ing thin displays. 
For exampl the okia 300XA is a 13.3
inch edge-ro-edge display that i only 2.4 
inches thick and weighs just 10 pounds, 

and will probably sell for $2249, includ
ing a bu ilt-in am plifier and speakers. 
IBM's new family of LCDs ranges in size 
from 14.5 to 16 .1 inches; prices range 
from $2795 ro $4595. 

Several other display ·, ranging in size 
from 13 ro 15 inches, will be on the mar
ket. Given the ir edge-to-edge viewi ng 
area, rhese thin LCDs approach a 17-inch 
CRT in rerms of actual screen space, and 
16-inch panels approach the viewing area 
ofa 19-inch deskrop CRT monitor. Atthe 
high end, 17- to 19-inch LCD panels that 

Remote Devices Support 

Ana log/Digita l Mix 
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lnte Gets Into the Alpha iz 
That's the number of years Intel claims it will take to make Digital's main semi
conductor facil ity profitable, once Intel assumes control. In an attempt to settle 

a patent dispute over technology used in the Pentium processor, Intel recently agreed to 
buy Digital's semiconductor operations for $700 million, plus other considerations such 
as chip licensing fees and Intel processor discounts to Digital. Intel gets a chip facility for 
less than the estimated price tag of $2 billion needed to build a new facility. Digital sheds 
its unprofitable facility wh ile retaining ownership of the Alpha processor itself. 

is the number of years (according to reliable sources) that Intel is obligated to 
continue producing the Alpha once it takes over the plant (the deal is st ill sub
ject to approval by the U.S. government). 

is the number of operating systems (Digital Unix) Digital says it will help port to 
Intel's forthcoming Merced processor, expected to ship in 1999. 

That's how many years Digital officials said Alpha would be part of the com
pany's strategy back when it int roduced the chip in 1992. 
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allows viewi ng from angles of up ro al
most 180 degrees. Analyst Schugar says 
that if consumer demand increases for 
LCDs, manufacruring output will increase 
and prices will drop more rapid ly than 
currently projected. 

- Jon Pepper 

Remote Access 
Supports 
Analog/ 
Digital Mix 
Effective remote access today 

requires support for a diverse 
mix ofanalog and digital technologies. 
The latest generation of remote access 
servers provides this capability and 
more; most can support analog, 56K, 
and ISDN over a single set of phone 
lines using modems that automatical
ly identify the type of incoming call and 
handle it appropriately. This allows 
you to choose the re mote access 
method that best suits each situation, 
knowing that you're prepared to fie ld 
calls of any type. 

A wide range of remote access 
options is available, depending on your 
requirements and budget. Products 
that offer more room to grow gener
ally cost more, but they often return 
the investment later when you need 
to upgrade. Arie l's Rascal RS 1000 
(see the table on page 27) typifies the 
more economical solution. The Rascal 
RS I 000 ($ 11,500) has 24 ports on rwo 
PCcardsthatpluginto an Tserverthe 
customer buys separately. At the oth
er end of the spectrum, 3Com's Total 
Control Enterprise Network Hub 
costs about $41,500 for a 24-port ver
sion, but it offers bener management 
and more expandability. (A 24-port 
modem card expected later this year 
will a ll ow the TC Hub to sup port 
approximately 300 pons per chassis.) 
The hub's Total Control Manager, a 
graphical utility, lets an administrator 
configure settings for individual 
modems. Products such as the Liv
ingston Portmaster 3 ($1 7 ,300 for 24 
pons, expandable to 48 ports) and the 
Ascend Max 2024 ($1 S,420 for 24 
pons, available in 12- or 24-port ver

Samsung's new LCD will sell for 

less than $3000. 

sell for up to $9000 will be available
expensive but sti ll worth it for those who 
want the lower emissions or thin pro
file. "You need the cost to be about two 
times or so of a CRT to make a dent in 
rhe CRT market," says analyst Schugar. 
Prices are currently closer to 5X right 
now, and Schugar predicts LCD prices 
won't hitrhe 3X price range compared to 
monitors with similar viewing area before 
the third quarter of 1998. That, he says, 
is an optimistic forecast. 

For now, mosr vendors are not expect
ing to sell LCDs in high volume. Most ana
lysts predict it will still be years before flat 
panels become more widely used with 
desktop computers, except for niche mar
kets or those people with plenty of dis

posable income. "The bottom line is they 
are still too expensive to rake much more 
than maybe S percent of the marker by 
the year 2000," says Ed Buckingham, an 
analy t with International Dara Corpo
ration (Framingham, MA). 

To reduce LCD prices, some manufac
turers are using passive-matrix technol
ogy, which is less expensive, or shaving 
features. One example: Sharp recen tly 
announced a 12.1-inch passive-matrix 
LCD that's capable of full-motion video 
thanks to it high contrast and fast 
response time (fast for a superrwist 
nematic display). 

Another example : NEC's ne•v 14.4
inch M ultiSync LCD 400V (about $1998) 
has almost all the features of rhe compa
ny's o lder 14.4-inch LCD (which costs 
$2699). The 400V saves cost by eli minat
ing NEC's Exrraview technology that 

Nokia's JOOXA weighs just 10 pounds. 



-sions) fa ll w i thin these price ranges. 
One ongoing trend with these remote Bug ofthe Month 

access servers is increased demand for 56
K b ps commu ni ca t ions . Ve~dors of 

remote acce s server are promoting their 

support for 56-Kbps connections over 

analog phone Iines, especia 11 y to I mernet 
service providers who want to reduce the 

wait for rheir customers . In fact, L i v

ingston recently announced that i t will 
merge with Lucent Technologies, p ro
mulgator o f the K56Aex technology. As is 
often the case in the analog modem world 

as new standards emerge, however, ven

dors are releasing prestandard p roducts 

Ascend's M ax supports analog and 

digital connections to an ISP or office. 

now, w ith promi es to upgrade at a later 

date. Two 56K modem so lution , x2 and 

K56f!ex, are available today, and t hey 
aren' t compatib le w i th each o ther. Few 

(if any) network access servers support 

both . To further complicate matters, the 
I n terna r ional Telecommun i ca t ion 

Union (ITU) i expected to finalize a new 

standard w i th in the next year that will 

replace both, rendering any non-upgrad
able products obsolete. 

Several entirely new technologies, such 

as digital subscriber l ine (DSL), are also 

on the horizon. Most remote access serv

ers are sofrware-upgradable and p rom

ise to support the fina l ITU 56K sta n 

dard, bur technologies such as DSL w i ll 

Your Call Did Not Go 

Through•. • 

Here's a cautionary tale of how 
things can break when an area 
code changes. Almost every 
major metropolitan area in the 
United States has already 
diced, or will soon dice, its area 

codes into smaller geographic zones with 
new area codes. Generally when this hap
pens, if you dial someone who used to be in 
your area code but is now in the new area 
code, you dial only 1 Odigits (area code + 
seven digits) instead of dialing 11 digits ( 1 
+area code+ seven digits).The phone com
panies don't require the "1 ."even though you 
are dialing a different area code, so that cus
tomers don't think they're being charged for 
a long-distance call. 

This may not seem like a big deal, but these 
changes will be a headache for most com 
puter users. For example, the phone dialer 
and modem control in Windows 95 auto
matically dial a 1 before dialing a number with 
an area code. Microsoft is aware of the prob
lem (Seattle's 206 area code was split and a 

10-digit plan instituted in November). Several 
Win 95 work-arounds have been posted, but 
these must be performed each time you dial 
a number. In Windows 9 8, you will be able 
to set dialing properties, and a new tab called 
Area Code Rules lets you program your sys
tem to handle 1 0-digit dialing. 

The biggest flaw with most 10-digit dial
ing plans is that they are unnecessary, 
according to Bell Atlantic officials. Dropping 
the "1 ;• government officials say, indicates 
to people that they aren't paying for a toll call. 
But officia ls at telcos say bureaucrats don't 
understand the capabilities of telephone 
backbones. "[The Department of Public 
Utilities') idea is that dialing a 1 is a toll indi
cator, a flag tell ing you that you're paying 
long-distance rates," says Tom Desisto, exec
utive director of state relations at Bell Atlantic. 
"But we [Bell Atlantic] have the technology 
to charge people the correct rates no mat
ter how they dial a number~ 

It remains to be seen what the impact of 
10-digit dialing will be, But it could also cause 
some companies enormous headaches in 
reprogramming databases, akin to Year 
2000 legacy problems. -Jason Krause 

jason. krause@byte.com 

probably require upgrade to server hard

ware. Modular prod ucts are the mo r 

likely to upport these cutting-edge rech
no logie a rhey become available. 

All of rhe e soluti ons assume rhat 

you're tarting fresh. I f you already have 

a remote acce s erver in place, and it uses 

separate modems or a modem pool, you 

can upgrade just the modems. A modem 
bank uch a the 3Com M P/8 !-mod em 

or MP/ 161-modem will allow you ro up

grade on ly your modems to the latest 
technology with less co t and adminis

trat ion ha le than replacing the entire 
installation. -Ke ith Levkoff 

Keith Levko((is a senior product analyst 

at Progressive Strategies (New York City), 


a technology assessment and 

market research firm. 


Analog/Digital Remote Servers at a Glance 
Form Factor Maximum Pricefor24 Supports analog, Typeof56K 

number of ports ports' 56K, and ISDN technology 

3Com Total Control Enterprise Chassis with cards 48 $41,500 Yes x2 
Network Hub 
800 NET 3COM; http://www.3com.com 

Livingston PortMaster3 Chassis with cards 48 $17,300 Yes K56flex 
Integrated Access Server 
800·458-9966;http:l/www.livingston.com 

Ascend Max 2024 Chassis with cards 24 $15,420 Yes K56flex 
800 ASCEN D4; http:l/www.ascend.com 

Ariel Rascal RS1000 Separate card 24 $1 1,500 Yes K56flex 
609·860-2900; (host PC provided 
http://www.ariel.com by user) 

' 1manufacturer's list price for a typical conftguration 
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Survey What's the Greatest Threat to Security? 

The Enemy Within 
Deliberate acts by 
cumnt employees 

11% 

Disasters 
9% Vendors 

3% 
Internet 

13% Fonner 
employees 

3% 
Other_ _,,__ ~ 3% 

Consultants 
1% 

Apple Macs Get Faster and More Affordable 


Thanks to a faster system bus an d Lev
el 2 (L2) cache, plus the new next

generation Power PC 750 CPU, Apple's 
latest Power Macs deliver excellent per
formance at an affordable price . 

T he Power PC 750 was formerly code
named "G3" (for third-generation pro
cessor), and Apple's new line of com 
puters, the Power Mac G3, carries that 
name . The Power M ac G3 fami ly con
sis ts of rwo desktop config uratio ns 
that rese mble the Power Mac 7500/7600 
and a min i cower. The minitower resem
bles the Powe r Mac 8500 in capabili t ies, 
but it sports a Po wer Mac 9600-sty le, 
easy-to-service chassis. 

Th e systems come w ith 32 MB of 
indu str y-standard SDRAM, three PCI 
slots, internal and external SCSI inter
faces, a built-in I OBase-T Ethernet inrer
face, and ATI 30 Rage II+ accelerated 
graph ics hardware with 2 MB ofSCRAM. 
Storage peripherals include a 24x ATAPI 
CD-ROM drive, and a choice of a 4- or 
6-GB IDE drive. The hard drive platters 
rotate at 5400 rpm to im prove access 
time. An internal Io mega Zip d rive is 
ava ilable as an option. 

The Power PC 750 is a highly enhanced 
version of the PowerPC 603e's microar
chitecture. It de livers 604e-calibre per
formance in a low-cost design (see "First 
Look at PowerPC G3" in the April 1997 
BYTE for more information) . 

In Apple's desktop system, rhe pro
cessor runs at ei ther 233 or 266 MHz, 
whi le in rhe min i tower it runs at 266 
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MHz. T hese systems have a 512-KB L2 Signi ficantly, a new main logic board 
cache connected to the 750's 64-bit back design uses revamped memory-con
side bus, an d the cache operates at half tro ll er and !'Cl-bridge AS ICs that let the 
the processor speed (11 7 or 133 MHz). system bu s operate at 66 MHz, wh ich 

New 63 Macs Post Good Photoshop Marks 
Faster cache and system bus boost 750-based Power Mac performance. 
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• Power Mac G3 desktop 
266·MHz 750, 512·KB L2 
cache at 133 MHz, 66·MHz 
system bus 

Power Mac 
9600/350 

Power Mac 
G3 desktop 

300·MHz 
Pentium II 

A 90· MH~ Penllum - l 

• Power Mac 9600/350 • AST Bravo MS 6300 
350·M Hz 604e, 1-MB L2 
cache at 100 MHz, 50·MHz 
system bus 

300·MHz Pentium II , 
512-KB L2 cache at 150 
MHz, 66· MHz system bus 



boosts system throughput. The main log
ic board also a ll ows tai lored hardware 
enhanceme nts through a "personality" 
module. 

On the desktop system, the personal
ity modu le provide 16-bit stereo sound 
1/0 and a communications s lo t for a 
modem card; on the minitower the mod
ule provides video capture ai1d video out
put capabilities in addition to the sound 
1/0 and modem slor. 

BYfEmark tes t we ran on a preli mi
nar}' 266-MHz de ktop G3 system show 
rhe PowerPC750's potential . A- the chart 
indicate , the Power Mac G3 d idn't bear 
a Power M ac 9600 equipped with a 350
Ml-lz PowerPC 604e, but it ca me close in 
terms of raw in teger perfo rm ance. The 
G3 also decisively beat a 300-MHz Pen
tium II in the BYTEmark tests. 

The Phoros hop 4.0 tests provide a 
better picture of each system's applica
tion performance. The sy nthetic BYTE
marks measu re on ly raw CPU perfor
mance, whereas the Photoshop rests do 
a better job of exercisi ng the CPU, sec
ondary cache bus, and system bus with 
out emphasizi ng hard drive a nd video 
card performance. 

We rested rwo different Power M acs
rh e Power M ac 9600 and the G3-based 
system- and a 300-MHz Penti um II-based 
PC fro m AST running Windows T 4. 
Al l three systems had 64 Ml3 of RAM to 
minimize the effect of the different hard 
driv es' performa nce. The Phorosho p 
tests were conducted with the same dis 
play resolution and color depth (1 024 by 
768, 24-bitcolor). To min imize the influ
ence of different video cards in each sys 
tem, we counted only the time required 
ro complete each operat io n rather than 
also cou nting addit ional time req uired 
for th e screen to redraw. 

T he Photoshop rest indicate th at rhe 
G3's fas ter system bus (66 MHz) and L2 
cache (1 33 Hz) help the 266-MHz Pow
er Mac G3 bear the Power Mac 9600 by a 
nose on seve ral rests . Even though rhe 
9600's 604e CPUwa running at 350 MHz, 
its in-line L2 cache bus was running at 100 
MHz, and its system bus at just 50 MHz. 

Wh e n you look at rhe botto m line, 
the Power M ac G3 is a winner in price as 
well: A 233 -MHz desktop Power Mac 
G3 costs $1999, a 266-MHzdeskrop Pow
er M ac G3 with a Z ip drive costs $2399, 
a nd the 266- MHz mini rower mod e l 
with a Zip drive cosrs $2999. 

-Tom Thompson 

martcards Hit the Street 


W hen two large banks and two large payment companies team up to sponsor a smart 
card program, it must be more than just a passing fad. C itibank,Chase Manhattan 

Bank, Visa, and MasterCard are jointly sponsoring the New York Smart Card Program, 
which targets the upper West Side area of New York C ity. 

Smartcards are used throughout Europe, and the 

0 , ""'~' - c~~s-~ __ technology is gaining momentum in the U.S. as well. 

' ' I ,.  : Ci (For more information,see "The Smartcard I nvasion~ 

. ~ ~ : . . ~ ~ page 76.) Consumer knowledge of smartcards has 

~~ . ~ I ""' increased in the U.S., in part due to their use at the 
1996 summer Olympics in Atlanta.But a stumbling 

block in smartcard use has been lack of merchant involvement. By signing up more than 
600 merchants in a specific area to participate in 
a smartcard program, sponsors of the New York .P'"9!!B cmBAN<O" 
program are addressing this issue. ---::;- Clticard 

Two types of cards were issued: Citibank cus
•: C /\ll ll _tomers received the Visa stored-value card;Chase ·-· 
 CffiilAM'O • 

customers were given the Mondex electronic-cash 

product. People can load up their smartcards with 

as much as $ 500 or as little as one penny. C ustomers of other banks can also partic ipate, 

but at press time, you had to have a bank account (i.e., you couldn 't load "money" into a 

smartcard using straight cash). Participating vendors include restaurants , retail stores, 

and even some merchants that previously accepted cash only, such as dry cleaners. 


-Jannette M. Alston 

For more information on reports from Datapro, 609·764 ·0100; fax 609-764-2814; or 
a business unit of the Gartner Group, contact http://www.datapro.com. 

Adoption of NCs on Thin Ice 


Concerns ove r bandwidth, lack of 
applicarions, and the basic fact that 

nerwork computers (NCs) are not PCs 
may stymie co rporate acce ptance of 
thin cli ents. In a recent survey of 137 
senior-level IT decision makers at large, 
medium and small U.S. enterprises, ju t 

15 percenrof re pondenrssaid they plan 
to dep loy thin-client architectures in 
the next three years. 

The survey also shows that those who 
plan to deploy thin-client a rch itectures 
cite total cost of ownership and ease o f 
administration as the leading facto rs 

Reasons for Not Deploying Thin Clients 

Nota~liiiiiiiijiiiiiiiii.-1 
I 

High reliance on network • •••••••••••• 
I 

Lackofapplk:ations ...........11 
Not Industry standard ........... 

Lack of Windows compatibility · ······ 
Pertonnance l• •••••• 

I 

Lack of support for standard peripberals • ••••• 

Not upgradeable .. .... I 
Soun:e: lJJna R..,,.!Ch, (650) 568-5700; 

http;tfeww.zonaresearch.oom Other · ··· I 

0 10 20 30 40 
Percent of 137 fT prvfessionals auneyed 

50 
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covered Apple on a monthly basis during most of the last 15 years,Apple Lives Despite 

I

I can attest that I am more interested than most in learning of System 
7's tardiness, or the lousy air-conditioning in some of the meeting 
rooms where discussions were held for the ill-fated IBM merger. I 

f Jim Carlton set out to definit ively list the myriad ways by which the was even willing to hear of the personality quirks of executives like 
leaders of Apple Computer totally blew the ir chances to rule the Jean-Louis Gassee. But as Carlton kept dumping his notebooks onto 

personal computer industry, then present him his laurels: He has the page, the failed projects kept piling up, and the list of characters 
done so in a manner that no one will ever challenge.A solid decade's began to resemble the telephone book (Fred Forsythe ... Ian Diery ... 
worth of world·class incompetence is unforgivingly documented in Ed Stead... Roger Heinen ... Dave Nagel .... Zzzzzzzzz) . Eventually, 
these pages, from the catastrophic failure to license the marvelous even I wound up crying for mercy. 
Macintosh operating system (even after no less a personage than A less crucial but nonetheless annoying flaw is Carlton 's clumsy 
Bill Gates wrote then-CEO John Sculley an actual business plan for insertion of himselfas a character in the saga, trumpeting occasions 
accomplishing this-in 1985!) to more mundane train wrecks like the when he interviewed Apple executives in the line of duty, or even 
doomed Pink project, the horrendous Mac Portable, asked questions at press conferences.However, he 
and the continuing execut ive incapacity to gauge is less than candid regarding the one time that his 
demand on any given model of Macintosh (invariably, reportorial efforts actually did become part of the sto
they under-manufactured Macs that people clamored ry-when in early 1996 the Wall Street Joumalpromi· 
for and stuffed the pipel ine with turkeys). In an aston· nently-and incorrectly-reported that Sun Micro· 

ishing feat of reportage, Carlton routinely gets the systems was almost certainly going to buy Apple. As 
inside story behind literally dozens of corporate embar· a partic ipant in this premature obituary-it was even 

rassments, providing not only particulars but smoking accompanied by a touching Walt Mossberg (anoth· 
guns of culpability. er WSJ writer) eulogy for Apple-Carlton should have 

In the process, we get to know some intriguing char· been more frank about his own business blunder. 
acters, particularly those who led this once charmed On the other hand, you can't blame the author for 
company from Cupertino Camelot to the brink of bank· the final problem with Apple: The book's revelations 
ruptcy. Previous accounts had already fleshed out the have been rendered somewhat less relevant by Steve 
imperious John Sculley, but only Carlton was able to Jobs's triumphant reemergence as the company's 
get a full accounting of the reclusive, depressed Michael Spindler, would-be messiah. Though Carlton supplies a hastily written epi· 

under whose reign Apple really tanked. (Spindler, it is reported here, logue sketching recent events, it doesn't quite compensate for the 

was prone to "stress attacks" during which he would literally hide damage this development does to what passes for a dramatic arc in 

under his desk.) Carlton is also relentless in documenting the the book: how great failures brought Apple to ground. Suddenly, 
endgame under which Apple's leaders even screwed up the seem Apple has a new story under way, one which promises, if not neces
ingly no·brainer task of selling the company off-even seasoned fol sarily a happier ending, certainly a more compelling one than the dim 
lowers of the antics in Cupertino will be amazed at how close the firm fade·out w ith Gil Amelio, the guy Jobs muscled out. Once again, 
was to selling out to IBM or AT&T. Carlton has declared that's the game over before the warbling of the 

So why, in light of the splendid reporting, is this inside story of fat lady. 

Apple such a humdrum tome? Mainly because it consistently fails to Steven Levy is a columnist for Newsweekand author of Hackers and Insanely 

go beyond the reporting. Carlton, a Wall Street Journal correspon Great : The Li fe and Times of Macintosh, The Computer That Changed 

dent tackl ing his first book project, is wonderful at giving us trees, Everything. 

but he doesn't really have a bead on the forest. Instead of providing 
us perspective on how any of this fits into a view he might have of the 

Management Incompetence 

Apple: The Inside Story of Intrigue, Egomania, and Business 
soul of Silicon Valley, or how Apple fits into the world at large, Carlton Blunders by Jim Carlton; Times Books; 464 pages; hardcover; ISBN, 
simply provides one painfully detailed horror story after the next, in 0·8129·2851 ·2: $27.50 
dry prose loaded w ith facts and bereft of charm. As someone who 

affecring rheir purchase decisions. Cler
ical person nel, receprio nisrs, admi n is
trarive assistants, low-level manager and 
superviso rs are most likely to be rhe users 
of thin cl ients, acco rdi ng to the survey, 
which was conducted by Z ona Re earch 
(Redwood City, CA), which prov ides 
In rerner-rela red ma rker re earch and 
advice . 

T he number l reason cited by those not 
plann ing to deploy rhi n clients (which 
include Windows-based terminals, N et
PCs, J ava-base d network co mputers, 
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Window CE devices, and informarion 
appliance ) is tha t rhe device are nor PC 
(see rhe charr for mo re in formation). 

"With so much hype sur rou nding rhin 
clients, rhere may be a backlash against 
rhem," says Peter van de Graaf, direcror 
of product management for Lorus Com
ponents, a unit of IBM rhar was ex pected 
t0 release irs fi rstjava-ba ed suite of pro
ducriviry applicarions (code-named Kana) 
in November. "This backlash may be be
cause people haven't een enough fu ll- fea
tured Java applications yet." 

G reg Blatni k, vice president at Zona 
Resear h, agree rhe lack of Office-rype 
applica ti ons may be rhe ca use o f so me 
thin-client skeptici m by managers, but 
he notes that o f rho e in rhe survey plan
ning to deploy th in cl ients, more than 70 
percent wa nt th em to be able to access 
Wind o ws applicatio ns ru nn ing o n rhe 
serve r. Says Bla tnik : "Thar ind icates 
thar rhe goa l o f comi ng up wirh a non
Windows product rhat ki cks Microsoft 
off rhe desktop is a fu rile efforr." 

-Dave Andrews 



system 
locations 

The QN X realtime operating . 
IS found in these worldwide 

~· ....................... 


So many applications. So many demands. How does QNX do it? 

Start with rock -sol id OS technolog y fiel d-tested for over 15 years . Add in innovative 

products like the award -winning Photon micr0Gu1• , QNX's embeddable windowing system . 

Provide a rich, robust toolset so deve lope rs hit the ground running. And keep the memory 

footprint exceptional ly small so runtime costs stay exceptionally low. 

Most important, make it all fully sca la ble . Tha t w ay, developers can deliver everything 

from web phones to factory -wide cont ro l systems-using a single OS . 

~--~® 
........ ....................~ The Leading Rea/time OS for PCs ...............~ 


www.qnx.com 
call 800 676-0566 ext. 1060 

Available Now: 

internet toolkit 

embeddable GUI & browser 

POSIX & Win32 APls 

embedded filesystems 

memory protect ion 

fault-tolerant networking 

distributed processing 

multilingual support 

unrivalled x86 support 

embedded OEM pricing 

QNX Software Systems ltd ., Voice : +1 613 591 · 0931 Fax : +1 613 S91 · 3579 Email: info@qnx .com 
Europe: Voice : +44(0) 1923 284800 Fax: +44 (0) 1923 285868 Emai l : QNXeurope@qnx.com 

C QNX !iohw"'re Sy~tems l td. 1997 . ON X, Neutrl no, and Photon microGUI are registered trademuki of QNX Sohwtre Systems ltd. All other uademarh belong to the ir res pec.t iVI!! owners. 

Enter HotBYTEs No. 126 at http ://www.byte.com/hotbytesl 

www.byte.com/hotbytesl
mailto:QNXeurope@qnx.com
mailto:info@qnx.com
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Where's NetWare Headed? 
Eric Schmidt, CEO and chairman of 

Years ago in BYTE 

Compaq's LTE Lite 4/25C ran on a 25
MHz 486SL, weighed 6.5 pounds, had an 
8.5-inch display, 209-MB hard drive, and 
a price of about $4000. Gateway's Hand· 
Book, a subnotebook, had a 7.6-inch 
screen, weighed under 3 pounds, and cost 
$1295. We reviewed Windows accelera
tor cards from the likes of ATI Technologies, 
Diamond, and others. 

Years ago In BYTE 

Michael Barnsley and Alan Sloan's article 
revealed how fractals can be used to com
press data. We reviewed SOL databases. 
Toshiba's T3100/20 used an 8-MHz 
80286, weighed 15 pounds, had a 720
KB floppy disk drive, 20-M B hard drive, and 
cost about $4699 (it also required you to 
connect to AC power to run) . 

Years ago in BYTE 

Compaq's latest 
portable was an IBM 
PC-compatible that 
weighed 28 pounds. 
A basic system with 
128·KB memory and 
a new 320-KB floppy 
disk drive cost $2995. 

Years ago in BYTE 

Lots of personal computers, including 
Processor Technology's SOL computer 
that we reviewed in this issue, were still of 
the build-your-own variety. But in th is issue, 
Apple ran an ad for its new Apple II com
puter, which cost $1298. The ad stressed 
that unl ike other microcomputers of the 
day, the Apple II was a ' ready to use com
puter, not a kit." 

the board, discusses the technology directions 

he's setting for Novell. 

BYTE: What 's yourgreatest technology 
challenge at Novell? 
Schmidt: We need to get to the T P P 

platform a fast as we can. Historically, 
IPX took off because it was rhe fastest 
solution by ar least a facror of 5, and it 
was very easy to plug and play. Novell 
ha to replicate both of those functions 
in rhe TCP/IP world. 

BYTE: Will /PX {Novell's proprietary 
LAN protocol} go away? 
Schmidt: [NetWare will] really be 
transport-[ndependent. We have uch a 
large installed base that we'll ·hip IPX 
in a legacy mode forever. The is ue 
rea ll y i how do you get all of your 
innovation, all of your new ruff on top 
of IP .. . and it'll be truly native IP, not 
encapsulated. 

Our second main technology direc
tion is our d[rectory service, D 
(Novel l Directory Services]. Ir' much 
more sca lable than any of it competi
tors, and it need to become even more 
·calable and to be ros · platform. 
We're introducing .. . a version of D 
called NOS on NT. We inrend to adopt 
AD !, Microsoft's internal interface to 
Active Directory. Pare of our trategy is 
w interoperate with everybody else. 

BYTE: Microsoft has adopted a "sur
round NetWare 'strategy. Are you going 
to take the reverse tack-surround NT? 
Schmidt: Yes, that' exactl y what we're 
going to do. Somebody ent me a mot

to: "We don't make NT, we fix it.' ... 
I actually think the future of Novell is 
not so much as a platform company but 
rather with the services that are enabled 
on top of NT and etWare .. . If we can 
offer services that run on every plat· 
form and solve some problems like net· 
work management oftware distribu
tion, or network incegration, or 
auditing-that category of problem
then we become a very strategic vendor 
for those companies. 

BYTE: Won't people be interested in 
servers that are extendable, that they 
can modify, or that can be modified by 
other applications? Where does Net· 
Ware fit into that world? 
Schmidt: There's every reason to 
believe that the NetWare model can be 
the leader in the server- ide marker. 
The reason is that we have more con
trol over performance and latency than 
the other guys do because we do not 
have a general -purpo ·e kernel. We can 
present the very be t Java engine 
because we can embed the Java engine 
in the kernel and the Unix and T peo
ple cannot. 

We're in the addle point as a co m
pany. The NLM [NetWare loadable 
modu le] architecture i not very strong 
anymore.Java is going to take off. The 
que tion i : what year and how fast? 
We have a kernel that's part of Moab, 
the next ver ion of et Ware. It has con
trollable preemption and non-preemp
tion. You can really control protocol 
latency. And it is tran port-independent 
and has full symmetric processing and 
full vLrrua1 memory. It has very little 
assembler code and is written in C. It 
has a new file system, and a Java virmal 
machine inside it. Other guys have ro 
do round-robin scheduling for Java. We 
have a real-time OS for protocols. 

BYTE: You're placing a lot ofemphasis 
on Java as your development solution. 
Schmidt: We're bening the company 
on it. 
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No t ebooks 


Four loaded-high notebooks use the new mobile Pentium chip 
to offer 233-MHz performance at killer prices. By Tom Yager 

FourTillamooks Face Off 

he cycle ofprocessor upgrades 
isn't confined to the de ktop 
world. Notebooks with the 
mobil e Pentium processor 

with MMX ("Ti ll amook") run at 233 
MHz, the new standard. Four of these 
machines appeared at my lab in time for 
the big face-off: Compaq's Armada 7770, 

EC's Versa 6230, Toshiba's 750CDT, and 
Hewlett-Packard's OmniBook 3000. 

Toshiba Tecra 750CDT 
Toshiba's Tecra 750CDT i a fu lly loaded 
notebook with ome impres ive features, 
including a color video camera, $-video 
output, dual Universal Serial Bus (USB) 
port , a 4.7 -G B hard drive, and an 53 
Virge/MX video adapter wi t h 4 MB of 
RAM. With those specs, you would expect 
solid design and performance. But that 
wasn't the case in my rests. 

I ran the Imel Media Benchmark 1.0 
and found that the To hiba's video speed 
lag far behind the other systems in this 
revie w. In fact, my 166-M Hz Micron 
Transport XKE outperformed the 233
MHz Tecra 750CDT in the media bench
mark except in the floating point-inten
sive 3-D test. Though it has extra video 
RAM, it may be of limited use. For reso
lutions above 1024 by 768, the 750CDT's 
noninterlaced refresh rate is 60 Hz. 

The 750CDT's incons iste nt design 
bodes both well and poorly for travelers. 
The LCD panel casing is wonderfully rigid; 
Toshiba uses hinged port covers, even at 
the back of the machine. However, I found 
it roo easy ro brake the hinge when putting 
the notebook into its carrying ca e. 

It's difficult ro extract the CD-ROM 
drive from its swappable bay, but you may 
not need ro since the floppy comes with 
a self-powered external enclosure. Con
versely, I found it too easy to release the 
battery. Unlock its compartment and the 
battery falls (nor slides) out of the bottom 
of the machine. 

TECHNOLOGY * * * * * 
IMPLEMENTATION ._ * * 
PERFORMANCE * * 

NEC VERSA 6230 

TECHNOLOGY * * * * 

IMPLEMENTATION * * * 

PERFORMANCE 
 * * * * 
The 750CDT' performance places it at 

the bottom of th is pack. Add to that its 
design shortcomings and its $5099 price 
and it's easy to see why its nifty video cam
era wasn't enough to win me over. 

TECHNO LOGY • * * * 
IMPLEM E NTATIO N * * * * 
PERFORMANC E * * * 

* * 
IMPLEM E NTATIO N tt 

PERFORMANC E * * * * 
NEC Versa 6230 
NEC' Yer ·a 6230 has most of rhe basics 
down, but in the fit-and-finish category 
it com sup hy of its competitors. Its key
board i likeable, with sufficiently deep 

***** Outstanding **** Very Good ***Good **Fair *Poor JANUARY 1998 BYTE 3 3 



Eval Four Ti ll amooks Face Off 

Perfonnance Results 

300 

Compaq's Armada 7770 laads the way, by a few minutes, In scored the highest Intel Media Benchmark numbers. Compaq's 
battery- life performance. Hewlett-Packard's OmnlBook 3000 Armada 7770 edged out HP's OmnlBook 3000 and NEC's Versa 
has the highest overall BY"FEmark scores. NEC's Versa 6230 6230 for bast Sysmark32 performance. 

travel, good feedback, and qu ie t cl icks. 
The Versa's device bay holds a floppy 

drive, a CD-ROM drive, a battery, a hard 
drive, a Zip drive, or a 120-MB optical 
drive. However, the battery and irs dedi
cated bay are the worst design I've seen in 
a notebook. The flimsy, unhinged cover 
comes off after you release a simple latch. 
The awkwardly shaped battery snaps into 
the bay through a row of sharp, skinny 
pins. There are no guide rails to keep you 
from bendingrhe pins. This would be a fair 
de ign for an industria l device thar needs 
its battery changed yearly. One hurried in
flight swap, however, might be enough to 
ruin this machine. 

The Versa 6230 performed respectably. 
It so lidly led the fie ld in Intel's Media 
Benchmark and scored consistently high 
in the BYT'Emark rests. At $4999, there is 
enough right about the Versa 6230 to 
make me wish NEC had built it bette r. 

Compaq Armada 7770 
Alth ough this notebook shares price 
range ($4 999) and 233-MHz CPU with 
HP's and NEC's, the Compaq Armada 
7770 isn 't qu ire i11 their league. The LCD 
panel is a 12.1-inch, 800 by 600 TFT. The 
case's lid is smaller than the base, giving 
the Armada 7770 an underbi te when it is 
closed. Indicator LEDs are few. 

Compaq breaks with modern note
book des ign by moving the keyboard 
toward rhe front of the chassis. To use it 
on your lap or on an airplane sear rray, 
you' ll have to place your hands in a most 
unnarural position ro rype. 

There is no room for a touch pad, so 
Compaq supplies a pointing stick. The 
pointing stick's buttons are a riff as the 
keyboard. They have too much rravel, 
rhei r feedback fee ls weak, and they' re too 
close to rhestick. They're al o only about 
half an inch be low the spacebar. 

The Armada's swappab le bay accom
modates a floppy drive, CD-ROM drive, 
or battery. Unfortunately, the CD-ROM 
doesn't mounr flush with the rest of rhe 
case. Ir takes too much effort ro dis lodge 
it from its bay. The battery and the 3-GB 
hard drive slide out easily, however. 

Jn performance, the Armada turned in 
so lid CPU numbers (roughl y even wirh 
rhe HP and NEC unirs reviewed), but irs 
53 Aurora 64 V+ display conrroller lagged 
badly in fnrel's Media Benchmark. Con 
sidering this, rhe lack of a 13.3-inch dis
pl ay, a poor keyboard design, and an 
overa ll lack of attention to fac tors rhat 
matter to traveli ng computer users, only 
a radical price drop would move me to 

take rhe Compaq Armada 7 70 serious
ly in such a crowded fie ld. 

PRODUCT INFORMATION 

Toshiba Tecra NEC Versa 6230 
750CDT $4999 
$5099 NEC Computer 
Toshiba America Systems Division 
Information Systems Boxborough, MA 
Irvine, CA 888-863-2669 
800-334-3445 508-264-8000 
714-583-3000 http://www 
http://www.computers . nee-comp uters_co m 
. toshiba.com Enter HotBYTEs 1038 • 
Enter HotBYTEs 1037. 

Compaq Hewlett-Packard 
Armada 7770 OmniBook 3000 
$4999 $5274 
Compaq Computer Hewlett-Packard 
Houston, TX Palo Alto, CA 
800-345- 1518 800-322-1 501 
281-370-0670 970-63 5-1000 
http://www.compaq http://www.hp.com 
.com /omni book 
Enter HotBYTEs 1039. Enter HotBYTEs 1040. 

at http ://www.byi..com/hotbytcs/ 

HP OmniBook 3000 

Hewl err- Packard 's OmniBook 3000 
proves you don' t have to trade weight for 
features. It 's onl y J-'/• inches ral l when 
closed, yer the uni t weighs jusr 6.8 pounds 
with battery. A11d it performed well in both 
CPU and graph ics benchmarks. 

One of my few complaints is the blink
ing in the display. An arrow flashes con
stantly roshow you which battery is in use. 
Another blinking indicaror shows you AC 
power is connected. Ir cries wolf so often 
it's hard to tell when you really need ro 
check something our. 

Virtually everything else abour rhis 
notebook is righr on target. It performs 
well both in media and CPU rests, and its 
battery life (2:35 at maximum drain) is 
at least average. The keyboard is a litt le 
sri ff, but rhe rouchpad is responsive and 
rhe buttons are well placed. The floppy, 
CD-ROM, and battery sli de easil y in and 
our of rhe swappable bay. The battery has 
charge-level LEDs that you can activate 
whether rhe battery is installed or not. 

Of the uni rs rested, the HP Omni Book 
3000 makes the besr showing. Though ir 
lacks video output (which its Neomagic 
display controller supporrs), it is other
wise a good design in a sturdy, lighrweighr 
pack age . The NEC Versa has worth
while fearures the Omni Book lacks (in
cluding a berter keyboard), bur serious 
design issues prevent me from recom 
mending ir. The Tosh iba is simply over
priced and un derpowered, whi le the 
Compaq Armada 7770's smaller display 
and poor multimedia performance knock 
it our of the runni ng. llJ 

To m Yager (tyager@maxx.net) is a technical 
analyst and writer based in north Texas. 
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COMPUTERS 


TOSHIBA 
Llbratlo mlnl-nolebooks 
SOCT 517~ 16MS 772MB 6. r active ..... _1497.63 
70CT 5/120MMX 16MB 1.5GB6.1" adM! •• 1949.87 
SBt~lllte & SotaUlle Pro notebooks 
<<OCDS 5/133 16MB 1.34GB 
12.1 dual 10X C0.................................... 1589.93 
440CDX 51133 MMX 16MB 
1.3408 12. 1 • duoI 1 OX CD .................... 1989.69 

440COT 5/133 Mt.IX 16MB 
1.34'30 12.1· active JOX CO....... .....2.599.89 

460COX 5/166 MMX 32MB 
2GB 12 1· dua) IOX CO .......................... 2439.28 

460CDT 5/166 MMX 32MB 
2,02GB 12. 1• active IOX CO ...... ............ 3269.78 

480CDT 51233 MMX 32MB 
3.8GB 12. 1· aciive 10X CD ..................... 3879.69 
Portage notobooks 
300CT !i/133 MMX 32MB 
4GB 10.4• octlve ...... ................................3398.flJ 

660COT 51150 16MB 
1.2GB 11 _3· ae1rv9 10X CO ..... . ..... 2689.36 
Tocr 1111 notebooks 
510CDT !i/133 16MB 2. !GB 
12.1• eo11vo 1ox co ............................2389,49 
520COT 51166 MMX 32MB 
3.SGB 12.1 " acoivo 10X CD.................... l738. 1 
530CDT !i/166 MMX 32MB 
3.SGB 12.1· acl,.e 10X CD ................... 3979.58 
730XCDT 51150 MMX 16MB 
2GB 12.1· aot1Ya 10X CO....................... 2989.33 
740COT 51166 MMX 16MB 
JGe 13.3" not"• 1ox co........................4999.11 
740CDT !i/166 MMX 16MB 
JGB 13.3- a<::t1ve tOX CO ........................ l469.32 

750COT 51233 MMX 32MB 
4,7GB 13.3" acoivo 20X CD .................... 4979.19 
750CDM 51233 MMX 32MB 
4.77GB 13,3· active 20X co..................5198.79 
7500VD 51233 MMX 64MB 
4.77GB 13.3" active ovo................... - .. 5596.36 
Equlum doaktops 
5230D 51233 MMX 32MB 3GB 24X C0.. 1798.36 
62000 61200 32MB JGB 12X co ...........2118.60 
62300 61233 32MB JGB 24X CD .......... 2199.43 
Equlum mlnl· lowers 
6200M 6/200 32MB 4.JGB 12X CO ....... 2479.47 
6260M 266MHz Pentium II 32MB 
3.7GB 16X CO ....................................... 2569.07 

AceR Ci 
E.:tensa nottbooks 
391C 51133 MMX ISMS 
t 6GB 12. 1· duat 20X CD ....................... 17•9.76 
392C 51150 MMX 16MB 
2. 1GB 12. 1' dual 20X CO ...................... 1947.31 
391T 51150 MMX 16MB 
2. !GB 12. 1· act1vo 20X CD .................... 2429.26 
392T 5/166 MMX 32MB 
3GB 12. 1· ecilve 20X C0........................ 2899.78 
670COT 51166 MMX 32MB 
3.2GB 12. ,. active 14X CD ..................... 3396.45 
TravelMale notebooks 
TM7120T 5l200 MMX 32MB 
3GB 12.1· active 20x co........................3B59A9 
TM7130TE 51233 MMX 32MB 
3GB 13.3" Oci<YD 20X CO....................... 4599.2• 
AterPower Network Ready Serles de.sktos:i • 
51166 MMX 16MB IGB ............................. 879.43 

51166 MMX 16MB 2. 1GB .......................... 955,90 

51200 MMX 32MB 2. 1GB ........................ 11•9.49 

51200 32MB 2, IGB•.• , ............................... 996.32 


AST 
Asccntla notebook.s 
M5130S !i/133 MMX 32MB 
1.6GB 12. 1• duat 20X CO ......... .. .... .239'3.86 
M5160T 51166 MMX 32MB 
1.SGB ·12.1- active 20X CO.... . . ..... 2946.24 
M5160X 51166 MMX 32MB 
2. lGB 13.3• active 20X C0.... ......... ........ 3 889.25 

M5200T 51200 MMX 32MB 
2.1GB n 1" active 20X CD ..... .. ............. 349'3.2$ 
M52JOT 51233 MMX 32MB 
3.3GB 12.1• active 20X CO...... .. ........ 42.90.SS 

M5230X 51233 MMX 64MB 
4GB 13.3" acilv<l 20X CD ...... 5299.39 

AST 
Bravo LC Sertes dasktops 
51166 MMX 16MB 2GB ............................. sas.1 1 

51200 MMX 32MB 2GB ........................... 1166>.l 

2'33MHz PonUum U 32MB 2G8 Win95... 1589.02 
233MHz Pentium ll 32M8 2GB WinNT ... 1686.22 
Bravo MS Serie$ desktops 
51166 Mt.IX 16MB 2GB 16X CO ............. 139917 

!i/166 MMX 32MB 3GB 16X CO ............. 1'69 33 

51200 MMX 32MB 3GB 16X CO ............. 1576.37 

51233 Mt.IX 32MB 3GB 16X CO ............. 1799.JI 

2661.lHz PoWn It 32MB4.3GB 16XCO•••. 2159 .19 

Bravo MS·T Sorfas mlnl·towers 
51200 MMX 32MB 3GB 16X CO ............ 1639 65 
51233 MMX 32M0 3GB 16X CO ............. 1869 7.l 
266M-lz Pm!un ~32MB4.3GB 16XCD .••• 21SB.17 
300MHz Pa11oium II 32MB 4,3Gll 16X CD••. 2•84 91 

COMPAQ 
Armada nolobOoks 
15300+.I 51 133 MMX 16MB 
1.•GB 12.1" dual 1ox co ....................... 1959 &7 
1540CM !i/150 MMX 16MB 
2.1GB \21 " duo120XCO ................... 2199.89 
1550DMT !i/133 16MB 
1.4GB 12.1· active 10X co................ 2••9.71 
15800MT !i/150 MMX 
16MB2.IGB 121 '" ochve IOXCO ...... 2619.39 
15900MT !i/166 MMX 
16MB2.1GB 12.1"ac,.vo20XCD ..... 3159.62 
4130T 51133 16MB 1.Cl6GB 11 .e· DOIJYO 1859.66 
4131T51133 16MB 1.4GB 12.1· ocoive 1729.llG 
41505/150MMX 16MB 1.6GB 12.1"dual... 2139.30 
4160T S1166 MMX 16MB 2GB 12.1" aG1tve . 2939.38 
4160TSl51166MMX 16MB 
2GB 12.1· ocuvo shmlino •. ............. ,. 3129 41 
7330T 51150 MMX 16MB 2.lGB 
12.1• ac11vo ........................................... 24,9119 
7350MT 5/166 MMX 32MB 2.1 GB 
12 1• aC11ve ............. _ ..........................1371.•9 
7710MT 5/150 MMX 16MB 1.6GB 
12.1· ac.tWe . ...................................... .. 2.u.s.&1 
7730MT !i/166 MMX 32MB 2. 1 GB 
12.1"' aC1ivo ....................................... 3397 35 
7750MT 5/166 MMX 32MB 2.1 GB 
12.1 • acllve .............................................. 3569.65 

7770DMT 51233 MMX 32MB 3GB 
12 1· oci1ve 20x CO ............................. 38-ti.48 
Presarlo notebooks 
5'150MMX 1WB 1.6Gll 12. 1"d..<tl14XCO 229600 
51166MMX UlMB2.1GB12.1"<L<tl20XCO 2496.00 
513J)MMX:0£2.1G812.1"8CIM>aJXC0_ 379600 
Oeskpro 2000 desk1ops 
51166 MMX 16MB 2.1GB ..................... 969 84 
51166 MMX 16MB 3.2GB ..................... 999 69 
51200MMX 16MB2.1GB ....................... l0-17.57 
51200 MMX 32MB 3.2GB ....................... 119'3.15 
51233 MMX 32MB 3.2GB 16X CO ...... 1559.69 
233MHz Pontlum 11 32MB 2. IGB ........ 1599111 
233MHzP.....,,1132MB32GB24XCO 18-1995 
266MHz Pen!Un 1132MB 32GB 24X CD... 2057.29 
Deskpro 2000 mini-towers 
51166 MMX 16MB 3 2GB 16X CO •... .. 1299.00 
5/200 MMX 32MB 3.2GB 16X CD .......... 1459 28 
266MHz Pen1un 11 32MB 32GB 24X CD.... 2095 99 
300MHz Panoum II 32MB 32GB 24X CD _ 2399 79 
Deskpro 4000 desk·tops 
5/166 MMX 16MB 2.4GB ...................... 1-89 
5/166 MMX 32MB 3.2G B ....................... 1319 28 
5l200 MMX 32MB 2.4GB ...................... 1355.49 
5l200 MMX 32MB 3.2GB ..................... 1"19.29 
51233 MMX 32MB 3.2GB 16X CD .........169'-59 
233MHt P0111;um ti 32MB 2.4GB ........ .. 18-19.00 
Zl3M'll Par1Un I 32MB J-2GB 24X CD ..... 2109 00 
266Ml<z Pooiun 11 32MB 32GB 24X CO ...2329.00 
Oe.skpro 4000 mini-towers 
51 166 MMX 32MB 3.2GB 16X CD ......... 155U1 
233MH.! Pooia.m 1132MB 3.2GB 24X CD •. 2139.00 
:!66MH.! PO<\iun 11 32MB 32GB 24X CD ,_2359.00 
Oeskpro 4000N Network PCs 
5/166 MMX 32MB 1.6GB ....................... 1019.86 

51200 MMX 32MB 1.6GB ........................ 1189.lS 

51233MMX32MB2.1GB ....................... 1419.58 


COMPAQ 
Otskpto 4000$ desktops 
51166 MMX 16MB 2 IGB .......................... 979.95 

S/200 MMX 16MB 21GB .................. 1139~ 


51233 MMX 32MB < 1GB ............ .... 1449.29 

Oest<pro 6000 desktop11 
233MHz Pcnoum It 32MB2.1GB24X C0.... 2399 00 
266MH.l PCO!il.tn II 32MB 2. 1GB 24X CD ... 2629,00 
266MHz Panwm ti 32MB 4.3GB 24X CD .• 29211.00 
300MH.! P"'1wm II 64MB 4.3GB 24X co ,,3529,00 
Oeskpro 6000 mlnl·towers 
266MH.!Pontlum 1164MB 4 3GB 24X C0.3219.00 
300MHz Pen1ium 1132M6 4 3GB 24X C0.. 35.59.00 
Presarlo desk1ops 
2200 51180 16MB 1.6GB ex CD ............... 797,00 

Presario mlnl·lowers 
4505 5/166 16MB 2. 1GB 16X CD .............996.00 
4508 5/200MMX 24MB 3.2GB 16X CD .. 1196.00 
4528 51233 MMX 32MB 3.2GB 24X CO . 1496.00 
48 14 51233 MMX 32MB 6.SGB 24X CD 1796.00 
41124 51233 MMX 32MB 6.SGB 24X CD 
Iomega Zip dl1\la ................................... 1796.00 
4840 266MHl Pentium ti 32MB 
6.5GB DVD .. , ............................. 2196.00 
.asso 300MH.z Penbum II 4BMB 
6.SGB DVD.......... .. ................... 2496.00 


( Aa ~!~K':~~· 
HP OmnlBook 800 SOrlos notebooks 
800CT51166MMX 16MB2GB 10.4" llOIJV0.3679.68 
HP OmnlBook 5700 Sorhtl notebooks 
51150 MMX 16MB 1 86GB 12. r acl!ve ., 2795.22 
51166 MMX 16MB 1.86GB 12.1" aotlva .. 3059.23 
!i/166 MMX 16MB 186GB 12.1· aotlvo .. 3059.23 
51166 MMX 32MB 2,79GB 12.1· aotivo .. 3669.71 
HP Vectra VL SOrlas 5 PC desktops 
51166 MMX l6MB 1.6GB .. , ..................... 1179.20 
5/166 MMX 16MB 2 SGS 24X CO ......... 1279.84 
5/166 MMX 32MB 2.5GB ...... .. ... 1311.01 
51200 MMX 16MB 2.SGB ........................1119.90 
5/200 MMX 32MB 2.SGB 24X CO .......... 1449.95 
HP Vectra VL Serles 5 PC mlnl·towors 
51166 MMX 16MB 2.SGB 24X CO .......... 1337.98 

5/200 MMX 32MB 2.SGB ....................... 1519.03 

S/200 MMX 32MB 2.SGB 24X CD .......... 1517.36 

51233 MMX 32MB 4GB 24X CO ............. 1699.70 

HP Vectra VE Serles 3 PC desktops 
51166 MMX 16MB 1.SGB .......................... 999.9 1 
51 166 MMX 16MB 1.6GB 24X CO .......... 1164.09 
51200 MMX 16MB 1.6GB ........................946.98 
HP Brio Sarles mini-towers 
!i/166 MMX 16MB2.1GB ..........................999.53 

51200 MMX 16MB 2. 1GB ....................... 1125.22 

51233 MMX 32MB J.2GB ....................... 1359.:W 

!i1166MMX 16MB2.1GB 16XCO .......... l149.54 

51200 MMX 32MB 2.1GB 16X CO .......... 1415.84 

51233 MMX 32MB 3.2GB 24X CO ......... 1649.54 

HP Brio Serles lowers 
51166 MMX 16MB 2. 1GB 16X CO ......... 137•.29 

51200 MMX 32MB 2.1GB 24X CO .......... 1635.54 

5/200 MMX 32MB 2. \GB 24X CO .......... 1749.63 

51233 MMX 32MB •GB 24X CO ........... 1126.67 

51233 MMX 32M8 6GB 24X CD ............ 2069.72 

HP NetSeNer E40 Serles towers 
61180 16MB 2 1GB 8X CD 
10/100 Ethomol ,_......... .. ............. . 1999.58 
6/200 32MB 2. 1GB 8X CD 
10/100 E1hamet ...................................... 2265.6.l 

61233 32MB 4.2GB 2•X co....................2598. 12 

61266 32MB 4.2GB 24X CD .................... 2808.02 


ThlnkPad notebooks 
300E51150t.'MX 16MB2. 1GB 1z.1·c1a...._. 1695.22 
380ED 51166 MMX 16MB 2.1GB 
12. 1· dua• 2ox co...................................2385.45 
380ED 51166 MMX 16MB 3GB 
12.1· active 20X C0 .............. ... ...... ......... 3245.33 

560 51133 8M8 2. lGB 12. 1• active ........ . 2389.56 

56CJESl1SOMMX 16Mll 2.1GB 11.J"<ILOll .....2095.00 
560ESl166MMX 16MB2.1G8 12.1"8CM ._3594.25 

Th lnkPad nolebo01cs 
560X !i/233 MMX 32MB •GB 12. 1 • actMl. 4196 14 
760Xl 51166 M 1X 16MB 
2. 1GB 12.1· aco,.e .................................. 3589.41 
760XO 5/166 MMX 32MB 
3GB 1a.1 · actJ11e ax co... .. .1239_22 
765l Sl166 MMX 32MB JGB 13.3" aatvo ..3371.56 
7650 !i/166 MMX 32MB 3GB 
13,3• attlve ex co ..................................4•59.89 

770 5'200 Ml.IX 32MB 3.2Ge 13.3" adM! ....4694.33 
770 !i/233 MMX 32MB 4GB 13.3" actrve ....5459.16 
770 51233 MMX 32MB 4GB 
13.3" aotlva WlnNT ...................... , .......... 5589.00 
770 !i/233 MMX 32MB 5. 1GB 14 t• adMl • . 697D.OO 
ApUva Serles mlnl-toweta 
535 51233 MMX 48MB 6.4GB 24X CD .••2499.27 
PC 300GL Serles des ktop• 
!i/166 MMX 16MB 2.5GB ...................... 976.59 

51166 MMX 32MB 2.SGB ...................... 1069.98 

5/200 MMX 32MB 2.SGB ......................1159.96 

51200 MMX 32MB 2.SGB 16X CO .......... 1287.96 

51233 MMX 32MB 2 SGS ................... ,139 57 

PC 300PL Sertoa deaklopa 
5/200 MMX 32MB 2.SGB ....... 13!Hl.55 

5/200 MMX 32MB 4.2GB ................. 1499.88 

51200 MMX 32MB 4.2GB 24X CO ......... 1655.75 

51233 MMX 32MB 4.2GB ...................... 1695.17 

!i/233 MMX 32MB 4.2GB 24X CO ......... 1835 87 

PC 300PL Se~lo1 mtnl· lowers 
51166 MMX 32MB 2.SGB ................ 1289.79 

51200 MMX 32MB 4.2GB 24X CO .......... 1679.95 

51233 MMX 32MB 4.3GB 24X CO ..........2295.22 

PC 300X L So rlos det klops 
233MHz Pentunll32MB2.5GB 16XC0 .... 1978.12 
233MHt Pentium II 32MB 2.5GB ........... 1717.55 
266MHz Penll.Jm 1132MB4.2GB 16X CO .. 2249.69 
266MH.! Penlium 1132MB 4.JGB 16X CO •. 2639.41 
266Mf1z Pentlum II 32MB 2.SGB .......... 2046.20 
300MH.! Pe,.lum II 32MB 4.2GB 16X CO .. 2578.91 

rnflrsu 
LlfeBook 500 Serles notctl>ook.s 
555Tx 5/150 Mt.IX 16MB 2GB 
12. 1· aciive 20X CD ................................243<1. 17 
565Tx 51166 MMX 32MB 2GB 
12. 1 ~ acti11e 20x co ........ ........................ 42-99.oo 

585Tx 51233 MMX 32MB •GB 
12.r ae1rvo 20X CD ............ - ................ 4399.00 
LUoBook 600 Serita notebooks 
656Tx 5/150 MMX 16MB 2GB 
12, 1• ac:tiYe 16X CD ...............................J.199.00 
675Tx 51200 MMX 32MB 3.2GB 
12. ,. acwa 20X CD .................................CALLI 

LlleBook 700 se,les notebook.! 
735Dx 51133 MMX 16MB 1 6GB 12.1· dual 20X 
CD .........................................................1799.00 
755Tx 5/150 MMX 32MB 2GB 12.1" active 20X 
CD ................................................ . .•. 2599.00 
765Tx 51166 MMX 32MB 3.2GB 
12.1· 8CINe 20X CD - ............................. 3299.00 


IHITACHd 
VlslonBook ?lu11 Setias nolebooks 
435Ch 51150 MMX 16MB 2 1GB 
12 1• dual 20X CD ................................ 2399.00 
4360x 51166 MMX 16MB 2. 1GB 
12.1'" 8CflVO 10X CO .............................. 1599.00 
VlslonBook Pro Serles notebooks 
7360 51166 MMX 32MB 2. 1GB 
12.1• ac1lvo 10X CO .... ......... ............... ... 3799,00 

7560 51166 MM X 32MB 3GB 
13.3~ aclive 1ox co .... ... ......... .... .. ... .11399.0Q 
7580 51233 MMX 32MB 3.2GB 
13.3" active 20X co ........... .. .. 549900 
VlslonBook Elile Serles notebooks 
6560 51166 MMX 16MB <. 1GB 
13,3• active IOX CO ...............................~199,00 


http:J.199.00
http:42-99.oo
http:Penll.Jm
http:13!Hl.55
http:12.1"8CM._3594.25
http:llOIJV0.3679.68
http:35.59.00
http:C0.3219.00
http:29211.00
http:PCO!il.tn
http:18-19.00
http:119'3.15
http:l0-17.57
http:38-ti.48
http:42.90.SS
http:239'3.86
http:2.599.89
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IBM" 
ThinkPad 
• 2a3MH2 Intel Pentium• 
processor with M~ 
technology • 32Ml3 
RAM slondord, expand
able to 1601\<LB • 5.lGB 
hard drive • 14. l" 
XGA nct.ive-mntrix 
color dh1.plny 
• In tegrated 
33.GK bps 
fox modem 

6979.00 cow 94547 


ViaVoice 
Gold 
For Windows 95 

and NT 

• Navigate ,YO\U 
de!lktop ond control 
npplicationo by 
.111xmking • Bonufi 
CO let• you nnvigote 
Microsoft Internet 
r;xplorw • Up to 
~)7% &.cimrllC)' 

• Includes hoodsct

$136.80 1nicrophone 


COW98672 

MictOsoft· 
Money 98 


Financial Suite 

For Window• 95 

and NT 

• Miel'09()(t. Money oot• up 
your n<n)unl8, trocks expenses, 
cren.tcs uscfuJ budgets und 
honks onlin.o • Goal Planner 

•iliiiiiiilll• 1inks the Pirn1ncinJ uito 
components • Microsoft. lm·est.or tmcks your 
Investment$ • MiCTOOOft M0t1ey Insidar 
provides financial urtides and ioformntion 

$49,95 COW93l 33 


Megahertz • 
XJ1560 ~· 

• Built-in XJACK connector 
snves you cnble·car1yihf1 
h11sslcs • Smart 
Bnttery Snver nllowe 
notebooks to work long1.:r 
bl!'tween battery charges 

• OigitnJ Une Guord $239 00 
11rotCCU! modem from high- • 

\'OltHge digitollPBX line;; COW 67289 

• Intelligent Auto Install g\odc'S you through 
uuto insrnl lntion in o matter of minutes 

ViewSonic· 
G790 
19" color 
monitor 
• 19" high contrnst 
sc1·ee-n. 18" viewable 
inmge s ize 
• 0.26111 m doL J>it<.:h 
• ~1uximum resoJution: 

1600 x 1280 nt 76Hz: 1280 x 1024 aL 8H2 

• 3-y('nr pnrts, l~bor nod CRT warranty 

$865.87 COW98Sl2 

Microsoft 
Wlndowa NT Sarvor V4.0 

Upg + S·clloni license CD ....... ........ .......... .365.n 

Upg + 10·cllenl 1itief'ISO CD ............. .. ........ .485.83 

Comp upg + S..ClHUll liconso CD ................ .365.77 

Comp upg + 10-cllont l'cense co...............485.83 

Sorvor • S·clicn1llcense CO ... .................. ..729.14 

Server+ l ~licnl llconso CD .................... .997.46 

Slnolo·ctlon1 llcense upg ...............................15.52 

Slnple·cfienl license ......... ...........................29.96 

Windows NT WortcstaUon V4.0 

VcrsJon upg CD ...........................................129.52 

Singl&-c5enl upg .........................................229.98 

Fun varslotl CO ....................269.94 


ln trana1Warc 

S·usor CO................. ................................755.11 

IO·IJSOtCD..............................................1419,43 

25·usor CD.. .......................................2397.73 

SO·usor CD ....................... ....... ........ .........3298.26 

lntranotWare for Small Business 

I·usor adi::i11fonn• llc&n$e ......... .. ................ .. .AS.OB 

S·usor oddltlona! l1Censo .................. .. ...... .. .219.43 

Sorvor wl1h 5 ticof\Sos .... ....... .......... ....... .. ...6Q8.67 


Call for •ddltlon• I Ho'lell Intranet Ware 
mullf-u•tJor conflgur-• tlon1. 

3CS09B-TPO Ethorllnk Ill 10BT ISA............58.58 

3CS09B·TPC Elhor"Llnk 111 coax ISA ........ .....69.45 

3CS096·COt.mo Etherllnk 111 combo ISA .119.36 

3CS89-TP EtherUlk Ill LAN PC Card IOBT ..129.68 

~TP Elhertlnk In 33.6 PC card 10BT ..259.25 

3C905-TX Fast Ethcrllnk XL 10/100 PCl .....8U6 

3C900-TPO Ethorllnk XL IOBT PCI ..........109.32 

3C9QO.COMBO Elhernot XL PCI combo.. ..129.44 

Courier 56K modem x2 lntomat .............. ... .239.39 

Courie' 56K modem :x.2 e:1nema1 .... ... ..........'l74.71 

ll'llpecl IQ ISDN modom oKtcrnal................199.24 

OflicoConnoct 4·pon oob ..............................5U8 

OflfOOConnect 8·Pon hub ...... ... .....................79.24 

SuperS1ack II Hub 12·pon. IOBT .... .. .... .... ..499.49 

SuporSlack II Hub 24·po'1 IOBT ................859.58 


• 


CH EYE~ 
ARCSONO V6.s tor Windows NT 

workst.lUlon od1llon .......................................JIS.38 

ARCS.ONO V6.5 tor Wfrteiows NT 

slng1o servo' ~tlon ............ ........................299.13 

ARCseNe VG.5 fOI Windows NT 

enterpnse odihoo ................. . ....619.78 

ARCsmvo VG.1 tor No1Ware 

wori<group ed1tlon 25-user lieensc ............A34 .95 

ARCsoNe V6. 1 IOf NelWare enterprise 

Od11Joo unliml!Od·usor license ...................1058.39 


( u nhmu 

FastHub 104T 4-pon IOOBTX hub............A67.0B 

FastHub 108T 8·pon 100BTX hub..............168.64 

Fosttlib 216T IOOBTX Fast E'1cmel hub .....1839.45 

766 ISDN access routor... .............. .. ....... ...-809.89 

2501 Ethomel dual sen:al router .... ... ...... ..i725.50 


1\1.i]L...Jr-a<svs-
CombO Elh&rl6 LAN card ............ ..••.34.81 

Combo ElhtKPC I LAN card... ....... ... ...... . ......48.94 

Combo PC/Elhemel card IOBT ..... ........ ......69.57 

1OOT 5·port worilgroup hub ................ .... ...A9.24 

EtherFast 10/100 LAN PC Card .... .............115,58 

Elhor·fas.t 2-pon 10/100 sVMitch ~.......~....... .264.43 

StackPfo 100 81)<lrt 100BTX hub....•..•.. .....449.00 

StackP10 100 10·por1100BTX hub .............509.16 


NETGEAR 

10/ 00 Fasl Ettlcmel PC\ adapter ...............49,91 

ENt04 4·port 10BT Shmlln.e Ethomet hut> ....55.39 

EN 08 6-port 10BT shml.ne Ethernel hub ....n .21 

FE 104 4·port 1006T Fast Etherne1 hut> .....179.0'2 

FE108 8·port IOOST Fast Ethemel hut> .... .358 87 


OkiJet 
2020 


4-color ink jet printer 
• 	 600 x 600 dpi In beet black 


ond color modas • Print 

epeed: up to 4 ppm 
block, 1 ppm color 

• BuilL-in 

automntic aheet 

feeder hclds 150 


shoot8 or 10 

transparencies. @nvelopes or 


card stock • 2-year limited warranty 

with overnight exchange 


$199.00 CDW8884J 

?i ij+11M Itl'!·l#·M·l*'if 

SMC' 

E1h01EZ IOBT ISA ......................................5 3.B"'J 

Eth0<EZ ST IOBT h!Jb .... ........ ... ....... .. ...... ....59.74 

E1h01EZ ISTC 10BT hub .................. ....... ..189.27 

ElherPower 11 10/100 PCI ................. ...........JS&.•' 

E1ho1?ower 10J1QO Card Bvs PC Card ......150.24 


f~95;:~c1k ~ ~-~0rJ:1Sfr::::::: ::::::~:: :::::::::~:,:l: 


mµ•• •·'i''M' 

~:g: g::g:~~:~: ~rndo~~0:::~~~?.~.:::: :~~ 

~~~~t~·~~rg~1~~~°t;i·o:::::::::::::::j~X::~ 

Epson F'holoPC 600 XGA ...........................799.00 


~~=~=~~~~ ~~:~~~1ru;e·; :::::.:::~:::~ 
Epson Expression 836XL .scanner.... .. ......2499.00 
- Padlard PhotoSmall dlgltnJ comeni..••~99. IJO 
How1en ?ocka1cl ScanJel Ss..................... ..199.!UJ 

Howlett Packord ScanJal 5p...................... -297.08 

Howlett P.ec:ketd ScanJol 6100cso .............799.0Q 

Kenslng1on Mouse-in-a Box..........................27.29 

KctnSlng10n E:cpcrt Mouse V5,0 PS/2 •...•......95.83 

Kensm.~on Orbl 1 ........... .. ....... .. ...................AO.BO 


~~:~ 08igl~~D[ji~~~f~~~~a· :::::::::1:::gg
Logi1ecti MousoMrui lo' no1obooks.... ..... .....A7,Q7 

Logllech Cybmman II gomo controller ..........a&.39 

Logl1ecti PogoSc.an COk>r Peroltol ..............148.95 

L~t1ech FreoSam lor W1i11dows 95 .. ,.........259.65 


~~;~~~:n~:re~:~a=~::::~:~:g~
Mfcroiek ScanMokor E6 sld ootor llatbod.•.284.34 

UMAX Asua 600P sconnor.........................149.95 

UMAX Aslra GOOS scanooi .........................160.C,4 

UMAX Asn 1200S SCMnof" ~inm ••• .279.07 

Vis1oneer Pope,Port mx scennet ................139.94 

Visloneer PoporPon i:c scanner ..................149.28 

V!s1oneor PopcrPon Sttobc scanner .........:.?49.99 


MAG lnnoV1slon 410V2 14· 0.26mm ...... ....176.04 

MAG tnnovi:slon s1ov2 15· 0.28mm ..........296.44 

MAG lnnoVislon OX715T 1r 0.25mm ........685.60 

Magnavox. M84010 14• 0.28mm ...............169.62 

M.egn,evox. MV5011 15• 0.28mm ................254 .88 


~~~n~~~s~:;;~ad~~s9 ·~\s:;;m :::::::::::'.:~~::~: 
NEC Mt.1~1Sync E700 1ro.2smm ..............ease.18 


~~g ~~:osr~o~~~~m2.~ :..~-.~-~,~.~. :::::::::: ~.~~: ::~ 
NEC P1150 21" 028mm....... ................... ll49.21 

Prince1on EOSO 15· 0.28mm .......................21J7 .44 

Princeton E072 11· 0.26mm .......................538.13 

Princeton E090 19• 0.26mm ......... .. ............849.2D 

Samsung SyncMastor SOOS 15· 0 .28mm ....279.00 


~)'·~"jfti~~~~~ ;~.\r.~~~~.::::::~::::~ 
Sony Multlscan 300sl 20· PnP 0.30mm ...1385.92 

ViewSONC E641 14· 0.28mm .....................189.34 

Viewsonic E555 15' o 28mm .....................279.04 

V1ewSonic G773 1r 0.26mm ...,.................545.87 

VrowSonoc G790 19·0.26mm .....................a65.87 

ViewSonic P815 21 · 0.26mm ...................1429.71 


3Com E1hornet edap1ar w/XJACK .... ..........109.00 

3Com 32·blt Fest Etherllok XL CardBus ••147.57 

3Com LAN F>C Card combo ... ...... ... ....... ....174,13 

3Com 33.GK 100T LAN+mO<lom ................259.25 

3Com 33.6K IOBT LANtmO<lem combo ...299.12 

3Com 56K w/XJACK .............................. .....239.00 

Hayes ACCUAA 33.5K 10BT Ethemel .......299.Dl 

Hayos ACCUAA 5eK .. ........ .. ...... 169.76 

Hayes OPTIMA 56K...................................199.14 

lnlel ElhelE:cpross PAOJ100 

16·bi1PC Cefd acrap1e1 ..............................145.36 

Intel E1ho1E:cpress PA0/100 

32·bl1Card Bus adap1er.•••......•......•,._.......149.40 

t.totOfola t.tcl>!leSUAFA 56K ........ .............165.52 

Ptactical Peripherals 33.BK ... .....................149.46 


~=~.:~"~:r~~:::::~!U:~~ 
Sample 33.6K cellular ,,, ...............................149.74 

Simple 56K Communlca1or .........................154.72 

Xircom 33.6K upgradea~o ........149.02 


PC 
300PL 
• t66MHz Intel 
Pentium• 
processor with 
MMX"' technology
• 32MB EDO Monllor sold sopa'8toly 
slnndnrd. expandable to 384MB 
• 2.5GB hard drive • 3-yenr parts, 
t .year labor warranty 

$1289,75 COW95762 

V.34 33.6K ln1ernol w/fax ...................... .,....215.8\ 

V.34 33.GK rxlernal wllax .... ......................2:34.79 

56K :c2 inlemal ............................................239.39 

56K 11:2 o:ctornol ........... ,..............................Z74.71 

l·modem ISON V.34 raxmodem e:ccemal ....229.4!S 

DataBursl ISDN U inler1e.eo extomal ... ...... .216.58 

OataBursl ISDN SIT interlace e.x1ernat ...... .239.39 


(D Hayes 
ACCUAA 56K i11to1nal... ..............................129 .53 

ACCURA 56K oxlernal ................................147.88 

ACCURA 56K speal<erphOne internal.........147.88 

ACCURA 56K SS)C)nkorphOne ex1erna1 ........179.30 

OPTIMA 56K lnlemal ..................................274.22 

OF'TIMASEIK e:c1ornal .................................289.159 

ACCUAA 1$0N ... ............................259.39 


Ml MOTOROLA 

t.toclemSUAFA 56K Internal ...................... ..89.50 

ModemSUAFR 561( 011:1emo1 ...... ...............i00.96 

VolceSURFR SGK 1n1orna1... ............. ..........ea.es 

VolcoSURFR 56K ex1orna1 ... ..................... 119.67 

B 1SUAFA Pro EZ ISDN ................... ........ .259.86 


11Hllobotlc8' 
W1nmo<1em V.34 33.6K ln1omal w/fex .......... 75.0S 

V.34 33.6K ln1ernnl wl'1ax ......................... .109.60 

V.34 33.6K extornal w/la11: ......................... .137,&0 

VOice V.J.11 33.GK in1ernal w.lla:c ..................139.07 

Voice V.34 33.GK oxlernat w/Tn:c .................159.90 

56K x2 lnto1nn1............................................197.99 

56K x2 extornnl ...........................................217.99 

56K x2 Voice internal .. ................................2t7.99 

56K :c2 Voice extemal .................................237.09 

56K Wtnmod0tn ..........................................177.90 

ISON 128K terminal adaptor.......................197.66 


~ 
V.341 Plus 33.6K hmnodem lntom.el.............65.72 

V.34X F>lu$ 33.6K IBJ1;moc\em o:ctornul ......,...98.&1 

33.6K voloo/SVO lntomol .................. ..109.91 

56K 1nl&mal............... ................ ....109.65 

56K ex.tomal .............. ..................................137.56 


canon' 

BJC-80 .....................................................2119 OD 

BJC-250 ......................................................149.00 

BJC-4304 Pholo..........................................239.00 

BJC-4550 .... ....... ...................... .. ...299.00 


EPSON. 
FX870 .........................................................294.1• 

l0670 .........................................................J49.85 

L02070 ............................................... .. ..384.01 

LXJ00........................................................169.17 

Stylus Color 400 .........................................199.IJO 

Stylus Color 600 .........................................269.00 

Stylus Color 800 .. .... . ........................... ..399.00 

Stylus Color 1520 ..................................... ..?99.IJO 

Stylus Color 3000 .....................................t 999.00 

Stylus Photo..................... ... ..................... .. .499.IJO 


(h~ ~!~~~~· 
HP Desk.Jet 340 ponable lnkjol prin1e' •.. ...295.01 

HP D&skJet 672C color prlntor ....199.00 

HP Dc.skJot 69i~C color prlntor ........ ......... .269.00 

HP Oosl<Jet 722C color prln10< ..................349.00 

HP Desk.Jet 82()Cse color printer .. .............247.95 

HP Desk.Jet 890C$a prinler .......................A49.00 

HP DoskJot 1000Cse color pl1n1or .............499.0D 

HP LaserJet 5sf P'lnter .............................244!>,62 

HP LaserJet 6Lse ptlnter ...........................399.00 

HP LaserJet SMP printer ............................079.85 

HP LaserJet 6Pse p11n1or............._.............799.00 

HF' laserJet 4000se printer ...................... 1149.00 

HF' OtficeJet 570 mu11Munc1ioo ...................-499.00 


http:lntom.el
http:inler1e.eo
http:PogoSc.an
http:3CS096�COt.mo
http:lm�est.or


• • 
Sil>'J /e 

56K Communicator 

$154.72 
CDW89709 

CDW®carries more than 30,000 products! 

Adaptec Easy CD C1001ot Oeluxo Ed11k>n ...•TV .16 

Adobe Acrobel V3.0.I WIN/95/NT CO .•.•.•••179.42 

Adobe! 111us1ra1or V7 O comp 

upg WIN95/NT CO . , .. ...... .•. . •..•....269.70 

AdObe llluStralOr V7.0 upg WIN95/NTCD .•.••118.30 

Adobe mus1ra1or V7.0 

wlAcllon Pack WIN95/NT C0......................367.14 

Adcbo PagoMolc<>'V8.5 upg WIN951NTCO .... 119.17 

Adobe PagoMakor V6 5 

w/Acllon Pack WIN95/NT CO.....................511.33 

Adobe PageM II V2.0 WIN95 3.5/CO ....••...•.93.74 

Adobe PholoOeluxe V2,0 WIN CO ············- 49.34 
AdcboPholOOhOPV4.0upgWl~CO ••• 159.58 
Adobe Pho1oshop V4.a.1 
w/ActlonPack WIN95 CO ...........................519.U 
Adobe PremtorO V4 .2 WIN95/NT co........~17.91 

CJ:~'fs~..~.·~·g·~ Oelux• .~•.a . ...... ll.12 

l!Ot1andCtt a.-Prooompl.ClQWIN95.-.•2'U8 

Borland c.. vs.a comp upg WIN95/NT ......111.03 

BOl1and ~Pro V3.0 comp upg WIN95 •.249.90 

Borla.rid J&IJder Profn.sslonal upg 

WIN951NT CO ...... ,................ - ........259.87 

Bo<1and_P..,,_.,IWl-CD •.519.00 

Borland JBtJlldor Standard WIN951NT CO .•..81.•5 

BorlMd Porodox V7.0 upg WIN95 CO •.•••••.89.$4 

Borland Visual dBASE Pro V5.5 .....•••.•....•.269.58 

BrOOerbtJnd Organizer PkJs V3.01 WIN95 .•116.62 

BrOderbund PrP11Shop Deluxe WIN9S •••••.••..3-1 .23 

Caere OmrilForm V2.0 WIN95 ...................129.11 

Caere OmniPage Pro VS.0 upg WIN CO....i 15 50 

Caere OmniPage Pro VS 0 WIN CO ...........AH 13 

Claris FlleMaker Pro V4.0 upg 

WIN/95/NT CO •.•........ ..... ......•....•.......•....•.•Jll '5 

Clo.nt Fik>Maker Pro V4,0 WIN C0.............179.30 

OarlsWortc.1 Otflco VS.OWIN95m'T •. ...•._.• .68.41 


~~r~i~~;.t'fafb~9~:.:::::::::::::::::~rn 
Co<ol OuaMto Pro V7 a WIN9S CO •••.• - .82 09 

Cocel Venlura V7.0 comp/version 

upg WIN CO ............................................259.09 

Cofel WebMaslOf SlMte WIN951NT CO ....•..185.51 

Coret WordPerfect Suite 8 Pro 

upg WIN951NT CO ..................................115.51 

Corel W<MdPof'foct Sllrto 8 Pro 

WIN95/NT CO ............................................ .335.63 

Corel WofdPorlect Suf1e 8 upg 

WIN95/NT CO ............................................116.49 

Corel WofdPcrlect Su~o 8 WIN95/NT CD ..279 78 

Corel WoidPorlect Sul•• upg WIN 3 5/C0••135.23 


=~ez:3t.~~a»:::~:~ 
Delorme TrlpmaleJS1reel Atlas USA vs.o 
WIN95/NT ................ ...............................131.53 
Or Solomon•s An11V rus WIN/95 ...................Al.23 
E1etensls lnlollihance VJ.Oumversal CD ....- .19.78 
Ex1ens!1 Pon1olio V3.0 universal CO .•.•...•••119.27 
GoldMlne V2.5 WIN ················· .................16923 

GoldMlna V3.2 WIN95 - ..............................169 OD 

lnlUOI OukkBooks VS.a WIN/95........... ... .......9-1.81 

lntul1 Quicken Basic Deluxe 98 WIN CO•... - .Si 19 

Kurzw0tl VOICE Plus V2.S.2 WIN/95 C0••.•.89.&.4 

Lotus 1·2·3 VS.O spec upg WIN •..•. _ •.••...•.93.52 

lotus 1-2·3 VS.a WIN ...................................294.78 

Lotus 1·2·397 upg WIN95/NT 3.5 .•••.•......••..93.52 

Lolus 1-2·397 WIN95/NT C0•••••.•.••.••..•.•••..294.71 

lOlus Apf)<Ollch97 WIN/95/NT CO ...............83.03 

LOIUS Froelance97 UPO WIN951NT CD ,._~ •..93.05 

lolus Organlzer97 GS WIN95/NT CO ..........71.92 

lolus SCreenCam97 WIN95 ..................- .89 1& 

Lolus SmartSul1e97 upg WIN9SINT CO .....121.H 

Lo1us Smar1Sul1e97 WIN951NT C0...... ......3 71.10 

Lo1US Wortl P•o97 WIN95/NT co..... ...........112.73 

Macromodla Director 6 Mulllmedla Stldo 

WIN95/NT CO ........................... ..................935.3• 

MacronlOda DtrCdOr 6 CW WIN95/NT C0••.•.385.35 

Mecromedia Flash 2 WIN95/NT CD ••....••••.239.39 

Macromeclia FreoHanct 7 WIN9SINT CD ....379.66 

MalhSoft Malhead 7 Professional 

WIN95/NT CO ·····- ···············-·· - .......... .30 .32 

M<:Afee VU'USScan Deluxe V3.0 

WIN/95/NTIOOS ..........................................64 90 

McAleo V.rusScan Secunty Sufle WIN!l!>'NT ••.74.33 

McA!oo VerusScan V3.0 


Ir 'YPhotoshop V4.0.1 
r~~ For Windows V3.1, 95, 

Adobe and NT 


• Experiment with color 
correction a nd elrects with 
Adjuslmon~ La,yoro 
• Scale, rotate, move and 
add perspective to 
selections in o single. slep 
• lnclud.. 48 new special 
effects fil ters, a new 
multicolor Gradient ~I 
and an enhanced inter!.,,. 
tho t. improves workOow 

S519.88" CDW93085 

·Free Aclion Paci< wi1ll P<lrohase lluoogh 12l31m 

Me10Croa1ions Bryoo V2.a WIN951NT CO ..156.15 

MetaC1eations Kai's Pholo Soap 

WIN95/NT CO ..............................................A1 91 

MeUIC<erufono Ka1s Powot GOO WIN!l!>'NT•.•.. A9 95 

MotaC1ea1Jons Kei's Powor Tools V3.0 

WIN95/NT.•.•.. ..••..••...•...•.............•. .....•.........129.00 

MeteCreaOOns Pain1er VS.OCO 

WIN951NT CO ......•...••.•••••.•.••••..•••••...•.•••.....259 51 

MotaCteallons Palnlor VS Oupg 

WIN951NT CO ..............................................,19.38 

MetaCrea1.ons Ray Dream Studio 5 upg 

WIN951NT CO •••..•. ..••••••...•.••.•....••.....•.••...••••19.0I 

MetaCreaoons Ray Dream Studio 5 

WIN95/NT CO .•.•.....•..••....••.••••.....•••.••..•...•..259 OI 

Mfctocom Carbon Col>\' V3.a WIN95 .•.•....•••.87.32 

M.:rocom Cerbon Col>\' VS.I OOS ...••••.•.•••109 86 


~~~~= ~~ ~'i~~sgg..~°..::::~.: 
Mk:toson Bool<shalf 98 WIN95/NT co.. ....... A3 .73 

Mlcrosoh Encana 98 Encyclopedia 

WIN95/NT CO .......................- ......... ............43.31 

Microsolt Encarta 98 Vlf'Cual GIObe 

WIN95 CO ....................................................A3 31 

=l=~o~~~co......79.15 
WIN95/NT CO ...............................................98.95 


~~:~:~:: ~~=: ~~ t:,ii~~~51 .~~:::::::2!rntri.
Microsoft Expedia S11eets 98 C>efuxe 

WIN951NT CO ••..•...•.••.••••...••••.•..•••..•..•••.•...•.59 95 

Mlefosoh ExpedlA Streets 98 Ptu1 ..........._ U 73 

Mlaosoli Ag1 SirrUolor 98 W1fll95INT co···-·... .50 

Mlcrosoh FrontPage 98 vera upg 
W1N951NT co ··············· ··· ·······················--··-"• . 0
Mlcrosoh FrontPago 98 WIN95/NT C0•.•••••1Ja.21 

Mlcrosofl G1eetings Wor1<shop v2.a 

WIN95 CO .....................................................21.&5 

Mlcrosofl Home ES$onlials 97 WIN95 CD ....93 8 

Microsoft Money 98 flnenclol Sulit 

WIN951NT CD ............................................. 49 95 

Mlcrosoll Money 98 WIN95/NT C0..............2• "50 

Mfctosofl MS·OOS V8.22 upg ........................ &I.SO 

Mfctosofl Office 97 Develop"' Ecilion 

WIN95/NT CO .............................................71' 57 

MictO&Oft Oflice 97 Pio upg w/Bkshlf & 

ln1ellfmouse WIN951NT CO .•....••.•..••••...•••..•33451 

Mletosolt Offiee 97 Pro w/Bkshtt upg 

WIN95/NT CD ............................................-108 30 

Mlc10&0lt OtOce 97 Pro wJBkshll 

WIN951NT CO ........................................... 529 90 

Mlcrosoll Office 97 Sm euslness Edilion upg 

WIN951NT CO ............... .. ............................119 91 

Mlcrosofl Office 97 Sm Business Edillon 

W1N95/NT CD •••.. ...•••.•..•.•••......•.•..•.•••... ......fflU 

Mia<>ooft Ol!loo 97 Sid upg WIN951NT CO •••. .21113 

MlcrosoHOffice 97 Sid WIN95/NT C0 .........445.2.1 

Mlcrosoll Oullook 97 WIN95/NT CO .•••.•.•.. ..13 H 

Microsoft Plclure IU V2.a WIN95/NT CD••- •..Ol 18 

Mfctosofl Plusl WIN95 ................................... 3.64 

Mictosoh Plusl WIN95 CD ....................... .......ll 91 

Mletosoll PowerPoinl 97 upg WIN951NT COtJ.9! 

Mlcrosoh PoworPolnl 97 WIN95/NT CO •.•. .291.83 

Mlcrosof1 Projocl 98 upg WIN95/NT CO .••••17105 

Mlcrosoh Project 98 WIN95/NT CO ...........Ai4.5S 

Mlcrosofl Projeci V4.a WIN ••.••••••.•••••.•. ..•••• A17.09 

Mictosoll Publisher 97 CO WIN95 •••......••••..69,00 

Mlcroso11 Team Manage• 97 WIN951NT •••• A19.32 

Mlcrosoh Vr$UOI Basic PIO V5 .0 comp upg 

WIN95/NT CO ......................................... ....219.71 

Mlcrotloll Vsuat Basic Pro VS.a WIN951NT•.••A48.33 

Mietosoll Visual Basic VS,O Loaming C0 .....89.71 

Mocooft \IJsu>J C++ PIO VS.O l4>fj WIN9!;N1°......219.&0 

Mietosoh Visual C++ Pto V5.0 WIN9Sl'NT ...446.33 

Mletosolt Visual FoxPro VS.O Pro 

romp/vars upg WIN951NT co.....................219.56 

Mla"""'1 Visual inorOoY14>fjWINOC>fffCO .....219.80 

Mlaosoft vtsual J+-+ Pro WIN95nff CO .......&4.0T 

Mlctosott ~I Studio 97 Pro upg 

WIN951NT CD ............................................A45.. 22 

Mlctosolt Vl$U&I Studio 97 Pro 

WIN951NT CO •.•....••••••....•..•.....•....•.••.•...•.••1194.n 


~'rri:=:t~== ~~.~80 ........................ .97.59 


COMPAQ. 
Deskpro 2000 model 
5166X/2100 
• 16GMHz In tel 
Pentium" 
processor with 
M1.IX'" 
technology 
•	 16MB 

yncDRAM 
•tandard, 
expandablo to 
384MB • l.2Mll 
EIDE hard drive 

$969.84 COW92269 

Mlcrosoll Windows 95 
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MICtOSOh Word 97 WIN951NT co...............274.12 

MS Visual s1udlo 97 En1arpri10 Edflfon 
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SOri: "°"1cl'Y Sarcl FOlllll V4.awtw.l!>NT.••.279.25 

Sonic Foundry Sound Forgo XP V4.a 
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Symantec ACTI V3.0 WIN95/NT••.••••••••.•••••159.29 

Symon1ec AnuVlrus v2.a WIN NT........ .........113.17 

Symantec Norton AnlMnJS Oel\.u1:e V4.0 

W!N1951NTIOOS co.... ................. .................19.95 

Symon1oc Nonon AIUIVllus V3..a OOSIWIN.Al-'6 
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S)'mtn1ec:: Norton Navigator WIN9SCD........91 .23 
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Symanioc Nonon UIUIUes V2.a WIN95 CO •. .1"7.29 

S)'m&nlec Nonon UliliUes V8.0 DOSJWIN ••• S7.29 
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Symanloc pcANYWHERE v2.a WIN hosl ....59.44 
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Symanloc pcANYWHEAE32 V8.a hoSI 
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WIN95/NT CD ...............................................118.67 
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UMAX 
Comput11 Corporttion 

Astra 12005 

• Resolution: 

600x1 200 dpi - 
optical; 9600 dpi 

interpolated 

• 30-bit color; 

lO·bit block ond 

white • 8.6• x 14' acan 

area • SCSl -2 interlace 

• Inc ludes: Adobe PhotoDoluxe, Pre to!, 

PngeMnnagor with OCR, UMAX Copy 

Utility and Vi1taScan 


$279,07 CDW88605 

SYMANTEC: 
Symantec 
Hollday 
Bundle 
• Norton Utllitie• V3.0 ror 
Window1 95 • o.rton 
AntlVirua V4.0 for Windows 
V3.x, 95, NT and DOS 
• Norton Uninatall Deluxe 
for Windows 95 and NT 

E!ll'.!mm $88.00 COW 99595 


TOSHIBA 
Satellite Pro 
440CDX 
• 183MHz Intel Pentium• 
proooasor with MMX" 
tech nology • 16MB 
EDO stendard, 
expandable to I 44MB 
• l.34GB herd drivo 
• !OX CD-ROM drive • 12.1" 
Fas tScan dual·llC&n color diaplay 

$1989,69 COW90351 

(:coREL" 
CorelDRAW 8 


lnnovaUve 
1pp1fc1llona for: 
8 Page loyout and 
illustration 
• Photo editing and 
bit.map creation 
• 3D modeling a nd 
rendering 
8 Intuitive web 
fea t.ur-9 

Miaosott WrndOws 95 wl1ntornet Explorer..18-1.65 
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$437.49 
COW 98363 
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Other entry-level RAID systems require you to anticipate your future stor
age needs due to confusing choices in controllers and enclosures. 
Graduating to the next level becomes difficult, if not impossible. 
.l'1'1-"'Amly" gives you true scalability by featuring the same controller 
and enclosure architecture whether you have 9 drives 
or 90 drives. You can start with a deskside tower 
using 9.1GB drives, increase your capacity ten times 
and move to a 73.5" rack with 100% investment pro
tection. 

From any entry point to a multl-terabyte RAID solu
tion, each .l'111xAm1y component can be used 
toward your system's move to the next grade . 
Multiple hosts are supported, allowing for numerous 
configuration options. So you can really show that 
you've done your homework when you need to 
Increase your storage capacity with Artecon 's 
.l~. 

No other RAID system on the market offers the scala
bility and investment protection of .l'111xArraY 
any price. 

1-800-USA-ARTE 

~ 
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········ 

l'••····~ 
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For departmental to enterprise storage needs, .l'1'1-"'Amly offers these 
top-of-the-class features: 

Perfonm1nce · Our RAID controller surpasses the competition with 
VOs of up to 4600 per second. Ultra-Wide, end-to-end SCSi achieves 
transfer rates of 40MB/s burst and 33MB/s sustained . 

Hot-Swappable Controllers - Hot-swap removable controllers allow 
for high availability and redundancy of your RAID system. 

Package Density • Configure up to 82GB of total capacity and still 
have room for hot-swappable failover controllers in only 7" (4u EIA). 

JBOD/Tepe lnllne · Backup your RAID system inline with DLT or hot
swap Smm tape devices all w ithin the same ~ chassis. 

.l'f1-"'Amly subsystems are compatible with Sun, HP, SGI, IBM, 
Macintosh and PCs. Custom configurations and -48VOC telco models are 
also available. 

So, if you are looking for a new and better way to solve your RAID stor
age problems, study up on Artecon's New RAID Math. Check out 
our website or give us a call to see how It all adds upl 

www.artecon.com/raid Capturing Th e World fo Storage '" 
;\ Me.mber oi1h~ Nurd1t· Group ufComp(rnies 

6305 El Ca mino Real, arlsbad, A 92009 

Phone 760-931-5500, FAX 760-931-5527 email : raidmath5@artecon.com 


Nihon Artecon 81-03-5458-8260 Artecon B.V. 31-53-483-2208 Artecon France 33-1-6918-1850 ArLecon U.K. 01344-636390 


Att~n und Lhe Artecon logo are registered trodcmark.s of Arh.>con. lnc. LynxArrny is a trademark of Artt..oeon, Inc. All ulher tradema rks e re proprieta ry lo their respeeli\'c manufoclurers. 

Enter HotBYTEs No. 139 at http ://www.byte.com/hotbytes/ 
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mailto:raidmath5@artecon.com
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Web Development 

Sybase's PowerSite offers an easy way to mix Java and ActiveX 
apps on the most popular Web servers. By Steve Gillmor 

PowerSite Straddles the Object World 

s the Web matures, a new clas 
of enterprise tools is mixing 
and marching the besrofMi
crosofr's Active platform and 

technologie ba ·ed on Sun's Java and 
JavaBeans. Sybase'sPowerSite Enrerprise 
l .O blends these open and proprietary In
ternet standards to produce, deploy, and 
manage dynamic Web sites on the lead
ing Web-server platforms from Micro
soft and etscape. 

PowerSire hip with everything you 
need for rapid, tearn-ba ed, ca lab le Web 
application deve lopment: Internet Ex
plorer (IE) 4.0 for inregrared Web br w 
ing, Power Dynamo 2.0 Appbcation Serv
er for te ring and debugging on local or 
remote machine , Dara Window Bui lder 
6.0. for building and maintaining reusable 
claraba e querie , PowerX for auromati
aJly generating ActiveX and de ign-rime 

control , and Syba e SQL Anywhere Serv
er 5.5 Development Ver ion for ho ring 
PowerSite 's Component Manager. 

Powe rSite's JavaScript-based object 
model add. an ab traction layer to ab orb (A P),Net ape LiveWire,and PowerSoft KIVA, ChiliSofr, and IBM/ Lotu Domi
the common elements of today's lead PowerDynamo. Develope rs can write no into upcoming ver ion . The prod
ing Web application- erver engines, in once and deploy ro many differenrservers uct's team-development and security fea
cluding Microsoft Active Server Pages without modification, leveraging more tures are useful for delegating rask ro 

advanced appl ication-se rver engines, 
RATINGSTECH FOCUS such as ASP, while adding JavaScript to 

enhance le powerful midtier servers. TECHNOLOGY * * * * * 
Analyzing Web Sites During \'\ eb deployment, vendor-spe IMPLEMENTATION * * * * 
PowerSite's Web- import function eval ci fic HTt-1L- and PowerSite-generated 

uates a Web site on import, parsing each function libraries interact to produce es designers, programmers, and artists over 
page syntactically, tracing the Web, and sentially rhe ame functiona lity on each the Internet or through an intra.net. 
posting each page as an HTML node on a ta rget server. For example, the ASP de PowerSite'ssrrong implementation and 
tree. PowerSite first captures predefined p loymenr conrroller generates your site even-handed supporr for AcriveX and 
rel at ionships between HTML conta iners to NT's Inrerner Informati on Server (IIS) Java will help developers take advantage 
and elements; it then processes vendor changing file exten ions to ASP where ap of each component model 's strengths. 
specific tags, such as server-side scripting propriate. However, you must sti ll man Witb PowerSire, Sybase is taking a page 
and design-time controls, and adds spe ually create any virtual mapp ings an d from Micro oft's "Embrace and Extend" 
cial HTML metatags to categorize and store ODB enrrie that your si te needs. strategy and making it its own. [lJ 
pages in t he Component Manager. To de Power ire' extensibledeploymenccon

ploy, PowerSite reconstitutes or translates rroller and de ign-rime AcriveX control Steve Gillmor is a consultant for Southern Dig
the Web site to its original format. support let yba e and other third-parry ital, Inc. (Charleston, SC). You can reach him 

developer build upport for erversfrom at sgillmor@southerndigital.com. 

The DataWindow design-time control generates HTML and 

server-side scripts for application server/database interact ion. 
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Operating System 


The Windows CE 2.0 SDK is Microsoft's best effort yet 
to create a Windows-everywhere world. By Peter Wayner 

Windows CE Goes Global 
• ••• 	 hen Windows CE hand-held 

PCs (HPCs) first came out, 
users had to settle for software 
supplied by the manufacturer. 

N o softwa re developme nt too ls were 
avai lable to anyone except Mi crosoft's 
partners. In the meantime, PaJmPilot users 
quickly developed thousands of applica
tions with Metrowerks' compil er. 

Microsoft is playing catch-up an d, as 
usual, is leveraging its strength s. Version 
2.0 of the Windows CE Software Devel
opment Kit (SDK) integrate with Micro
soft's po pu lar Vi sual C++ env iro n
ment, so Windows programmers will fee l 
right at home. 

All th is is part of Microsoft's limited 
version of the Java "write once, ru n any
where" credo. Applications designed fo r 
Window 95 should be p ortable (after 
some reworkin g) to CE, a str ict subset 
of the standard Windows APL Almost all 
the calls in the Wi ndows CE API are the 
same as the basic Win32 interfaces. The control, stylus control, and communi 240-pixel display on mosr CE machines. 
only addi tions are rout ines for power cations. G ryphon adopts the vertical alignment 

fdeally, yo u wo uld create a copy of of the PaJmPilot or Apple Newton . Once 
yo ur 'Ource code, look for Win32. rou  the code is rUJm ing, you can simulate it inTECH FOCUS 
tines that did n't make the rrip, and re a window, where the process becomes 

Windows CE and WebTV place them wirh the simpler rou rines. Ir like developing code for a PC. The Visual 

WebTV started out as a set- top box mak is rare ly so easy. Memory and screen c+ +debugger, like the inregrated devel

er with its own proprietary software for space are in short supply. Complicated opment environment (IDE), is well inte 
GUIs need a redesign to fi t on rhe screen. grated into the CE environment.displaying Web pages on a TV screen. Then 
And if you like to use assembly code for Microsoft bought WebTV and announced 

RATINGSspeed thi nk aga in. Window CE runs on 


box. However, the latest WebTV hardware, chips from M ips, Hitachi, and Philips, so TECHNOLOGY * * * * 

it would port Windows CE to the WebTV 

WebTV Plus, has no CE-style interface, nor you must code for each. IMPLEMENTATION 1t * * 

Still, the SDK makes porring as easy as 
is there a Start button in the lower-left 

can be expected. The best approach is to Documentation is extensive but not ascorner. WebTV still concentrates on 
start from scratch, plugging in code as you helphil as it could be, an d I struggled to "enhancing the TV experience" and is not 
need ir. The main job is de igning an get everything up and running. Bur overaimed at users who want to add their own 
interface tha t works on small black-and  all , this new Windows CE SDK is a credisoftware. 
white screens. (CE 2.0 also supports color b le vehicle for spreading W indows toA future version of WebTV will use 

screens such as the one on Sharp's new places it's never been before. liJ
Windows CE to make it easier for users to 

Mobilon HPC.) 
add software from other vendors. CE will 

T here are two emulators for the Peter Wayner (http://www.access.d igex open up the insides to developers, and the 
Gryphon and Mercury configurations. .net/ - pcw/pcwpage.html) isa cons11lti11gcurrent WebTV OS will run on top of it. 

Mercury (see the screen) is che 320- by editor who lives in Baltimore. 


The Windows CE 2.0 SDK's Mercury emulator simulates the most 

popular type of hand-held PC screen (320 by 240 pixels). 
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Now that APC Smart-UPS®includes FREE 

web-enabled PowerChute®plus, protecting


network uptime has never been easier 
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excellent sortware... Don't 

be caught without one." 
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worldwide prefer one olutioo PowerChute plus provide 
above a ll others combined: APC the complete solut ion in one convenient 
Smart-UPS. Now, all I20V Smart  box. Serv r pro1ec1ion and peace of mind 
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The greatest compositions in history 

were created with reusable objects. 


As more new users line up for access to enterprise data, 

you're the one who has to write the applications that make 

everything simple and still work in perfect harmony. So you're looking 

for a smarter solution. One that offers component architecture. One 

that leverages what you've already developed. And one that'll let you 

build custom intranet apps with small, discrete COM objects you can 

use again and again with powerful results. 

Attachmate"' and EXTRA!® Objects SDK are right in tune with you. Our 

three-day QuickStart Consulting program backs you up with experts 

who come to you. And we offer an annual support plan tai lored to the 

unique needs of developers. 

In the age of the Internet. count on Attachmate for the leading enter

prise development platforms and web-to-host solut ions. To learn more, 

ask for the EXTRA' Objects Architecture Technology Profile. For an 

online demo and to qualify for a free eval copy. visit us a1 

www.attachmate.com/ad/byt.htm or call 1-800-426-6283. act,9. 

Compose your 


intranet solutions 


the same way. 


And start integrating 


mission-critical 


mainframe data faster 


than you can say 


EXTRA! Objects. 
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Programming 

DHTMI.:s data-binding capability delivers fast, 
dynamic data over the Web. By Rick Dobson 

Dynamic HTML Explained, Part Ill 

D
his final Dynamic HTML 
(DHTML) installment exam
ines data binding. This tech
nology stores a local copy of 

a recordset in a data source object. This 
design innovation lets developers con
vert a Web page's HTML into a template 
for presenting data. Isolating the data 
from the structure of Web pages makes 
it easier to perform maintenance on 
information shared by many Web pages. 

The workstation-based data cache 
speeds data viewing by eliminat ing a 
browser's need to return to a Web server 
for each new record. Because the data is 
available locally, Web pages can contain 
integrated logic to sort and filter them. 
Because data downloads asynchronously, 
recordsets start to render faster than with 
an exclusively server-based approach. 

This article presents two basic display 
techniques to prepare you for exploring 
the full scope of data-binding technology. 
You will also learn about the Tabular Data 
Control (TDC), a simp le data source 
object, and attributes that bind HTML ele
ments to the TDC's data cache. The arti 
cle ends with an overview of these objects. 
Microsoft has a site (http://www.microsoft 
.com/gallery/files/datasrc/ ) with a gallery 
of free data source objects. 

Presenting aTable 
The repeated table design displays a local 
data cache with the TAB LE tag and its 
associated HTML elements. The TAB LE 
tag is the only element that displays data 
in a tabular format (all other HTML ele
ments display data one record at a time). 
The repeated table design derives its 
name from representing a whole table by 
repeating a single record template (held 
in a local data cache) once for each record. 

Any HTML element requires a source 
for data to display. Use the TDC when you 
require the simplest and easiest-to-use 
data source object. 

m 

The "Repeated Table Code Gallery" 
shows how to use the TDC in a repeated 
table design to present a table on a Web 
page. The OBJ ECT block toward the 
page's beginning references the TDC. It 
is essential that you assign an ID attribute 

The DATAF LD attribute performs that 
function. The gallery illustrates how to 
place a DAT AF LD attribute in a D l V ele
ment to display an individual recordset 
field. When working with the TAB LE 
block, you do not need to assign the 

Repeated Table Code Gallery 
A repeated table dMfgn represents • table wtth 82 rows In Just 19 llnes 
of code. 

<HTML>< HEAD><TfTLE>Ri ck's Pubs</T IT LE> 

<OBJECT ID•tdcROPubs 

CL ASSID-"clsid:333C7BC4 · 460F·ll00 -BC04 · 00BOC7055A83" > 


<PARAH NAHE•"DataURL" VALUE•"RDPubs . txt"> 
<PARAH NAME•"UseHeader• VA LUE- "True"> 

</OBJECT><SCRIPT LANGUAGE·" J avaScr i pt"> 
func tion previousPage ( )( 

tblRDPubs.previousPage (): I 
<IS CRIPT ><IHEAD><BOOY > 
<TABLE ID·tblRDPubs OATASRC- #td cRDPubs OATAPAGESIZE•S 
BORDER-"3 • CELLPADD f NG•" 3 • ><TH EAD STYLE•" font -
we i ght: bold " ><TD> Top ic< I TD><TD> 
Publ icat ion </ TD> <TD>Mont h</ TD><TD>Year</TD>< I THEAD><TBODY > 
<TR><TD><DIV DATAFLD•"Topic"><ITD> <TO> <O!V 
datafld•"Pub li ca ti on" ><I TD> 
<TO>< D!V OATAFLD•"Month" ><ITO>< TD>< OfV 
dataf l d•"Year" ><I TD>< I TR> 
<I TBODY ><ITABLE >< BR><BR> 
<BUTTON onclick•"prev i ou s Page () " 
STYLE-"posit i on:relative ; he i gh t :30;width :l OO" > 
Pre vious Page< / BUTTON >< BUTTON on c l ick-"tbl RDPubs. nextPage () " 
STYLE•"posit i on : relat i ve; he i gh t :30 ;wi dt h: lOO" >Next Page 
(/ 8UTT ON ><I BOOY ><I HTM L> 

to the OBJECT tag to refer to and manip
ulate the TDC's data cache. 

Two data-binding attributes are essen
tial for linking HTML elements to the 
local data cache. The OATAS RC attribute 
points to the data source object. Data
binding syntax requires you to insert a# 
before the data source object's ID. This 
attribute ties the entire local recordset 
to the Web page, but it does not indicate 
which field ties to a particular element. 

DAT AS RC attribute to each column ele
ment, because the columns inherit the 
DAT ASRC setting for the TAB LE tag. 

The code gallery lets sire visitors page 
through successive blocks of records. It 
initializes this capability by setting the 
TABL E tag's DAT APAGESI ZE attribute to 
5. This permits just the first five records 
in the recordset to display when the page 
loads. Excluding the DATA PAGES I ZE 
attribute causes the whole table to appear. 

continued 
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Core/ Programming Dynamic HTM L Explaine d , Part 111 

When you specify a DATAPAGESIZE 
attribute, it is necessary to include logic 
for paging back and forth in the record
set. The code gallery indicates two ways 
to do this. First, you can reference a func
tion ina SC RI PT block. The Previous Page 
button uses this technique. Second, you 
can include code as the argument for a 
button's oncl i ck evemsetting. The Next 
Page button illustrates how to use this 
approach. 

Presenting a Form 
One of the most common ways to pre
sent records is with forms. The data-bind
ing technology supports this display for
mat by letting developers link INPUT text 
boxes to rhe locally cached recordset. You 
must supply your own record navigation 
code. The "Form Code Gallery" offers a 
model that you can adapt as your needs 
dictate. 

The code gallery for displaying a form 
is an excerpt from a Web page that illus
trates two separate aspects of DHTML. 
First, it links the 1 N PUT text box con
trols to recordset fields. Second, it applies 
dynamic-positioning settings to locate 
and size r.he text boxes as well as the 
record navigation buttons. 

The BODY block of the page contains 
three pairs of SPAN and INPUT text box 
elements. Absolute positioning locates 
the SPA N elements relative ro their BO DY 
container. The IN PUT text box controls 
include both DATASRC and DATAFLD 
attribute . These are two essential attri
butes for HTML elements bound to data 
fields . 

The two INPUT button controls tie 
back to VBScript event procedures in the 
SC RI PT block at the top of the code gallery. 
UsingVBScript confirms the language ver
satility of DHTML (all preceding exam
ples in the series used JavaScript). The 
functions apply either Mo ve Next or 
MovePre v i ous methods to the recordset 
objects of the data source object (not 
shown in the excerpt). The function logic 
also traps attempts ro move our of the 
recordser. 

Data Source Objects 
Dara source objects are the drivers that 
make data binding work. These objects 
perform three critical functions. First, 
they provide data asynchronously so that 
page rendering begins more quickly than 
if it were aU constructed on a server. Sec
ond, they permit manipulation, such as 
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Form Code Gallery 

A form to dl1pl1y d1b wtthout using 1 TABLE tag to position elements 
on the page. 

<SC RIPT LANGUAGE•"VBScr i pt" > 
funct i on forward_onclick() 

l f tdcRDPubs. r ecords et . Ab so 1 utePos it i on <> 
t dc RDPubs.recordset.RecordCount then 

tdcRDPubs.recordset . MoveNext 
e l se 

msgbox "This is the 1ast record" 
end if 

end function 
func t i on backward_onclick ( ) 
if tdcRDPubs . record set. Ab so1utePos1t 1 on > 1 then 

tdcRDPubs . recordset.Move Prev i ous 
e l se 

msgbox "This is the f i rst record " 
end if 

end funct i on 
<I SCR!P T><IHEAD><BODY> 
<SPAN Style- "font · 
si ze : 20 ; pos i t1on : Absolute ; top : SO:left:5">Top1c : </SPAN> 
<I NP UT TYPE- TEXT OATASRC-"#tdcRDPubs" DATAFLD- "Top i c" 
STYLE•"pos i tion:Absolute;top : 50;1eft:l05 ;he i ght:30; 
wi dt h:350"> 
<S PAN Style-"font 
s i ze:20;posit i on:Absolute ; top:80 ; left : 5">Publication: 
<! SPAN > 
<I NP UT TYPE-TEXT DATASRC-"#tdcRDPubs" DATAFLD-"Pub li cat i on· 

ST YLE·"pos i t i on:Absolute;top:80;left:l05: he i ght:30; 

wi dt h:350"> 

<SP AN Style•"font

s i ze : 20;position:Absolute ; top : l10; 1eft:5">Year : </ SPAN> 

<I NPUT TYPE-TEXT DATASRC•"f/tdcRDPubs" DATAF LD- "Year" 

STYLE- "pos i tion :Absolute;top:llO;left:l05;he i ght:30"> 

<INPUT ID-forward TYPE- button Value- "Next"> 

<I NPUT ID-ba c kward TYPE-button Value- "P rev i ous" > 

<I BODV></HTML> 


sorting and filtering, on rhe client work
station. Third, they can allow direct 
updating of server-side databases from a 
form in a browser. This eliminates elab
orate server-side processing that parses 
and acts on data sent from a browser. 

I used rhe TDC in both examples in this 
article. It is appropriate when you have 
a data set of comma-delimited values and 
off-line browsing suits your needs. The 
Remote Dara Service (RDS) is another 
data source object that provides update., 
in err, and delete capabilities. This data 
source object supports OLE DB and ODBC 
data sources. It requires you to specify an 
extract with a SQL statement. The RDS 
requires both server and client compo
nents to function. You must perform a 
separate installation to load the server
side component. Both the TDC and RDS 

are ActiveX controls, and they ship with 
Internet Explorer 4. 

Data binding may offer the single most 
productive use for DHTML. This feature 
expedites and enhances data display, 
manipulation, and updating over the 
Web. I have touched on only a small sub
set of data-binding technology. Use the 
Internet Client Software Development 
Kit (SOK) as an additional resource for a 
good general overview of the basics of 
this exciting technology that delivers 
business applications via the Web (check 
out http://www.microsoft.com/msdn/sdk/ 
inetsdk/help/default.htm). m 
Rick Dobson, Ph.D., (Rl ckD@Cl bl nc.wln 

.net) is president ofCAB, Inc., a database and 
Internet development consultancy. Visit his 
firm's Web site at http://www.cablnc.wln.net 

W I bye_ 
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Operating Systems 

Apple's next-generation OS is stable, but it relies too much 
on Unix to get certain features to work. By Tom Thompson 

AFirst Look at Rhapsody 
o banners flew or bands 
played when Apple released 
the De ve loper version of 
Rh apsody, its nexc-genera

tion operating system, last year. That's 
because it was a limited release to I 0,000 
deve lopers, and not ro the public. As 
one of those 10,000, l rece ived a copy. It 
comes on a single boorable CD, while a 
second CD contains third-party sample 
appl ications and some object-based 
frameworks for database development. 
.Before giving my impressions, let's 
review what Rhapsody is. 

Quick Tour 
Rhapsody provides modern OS fea tures 
such as preemptive multitasking, thread
ing, and memory protection. Apple posi
tions Rha psody as an OS for se rvers, 
work-flow appl ication , and high-end 
desktop work. It's basica ll y a port of 
OpenStep. OpenStep itself is a port of the 
original obj ect-oriented NextStep OS to 

both Unix and Windows. The name 
change was made because NextStep class 
libraries employed the Mach kernel to 
supply low- level services, whi le the 
OpenStep libraries are an app lication 
framework that rely on the host OS for 
low-level services. While Rhapsody uses 
the OpenStep librarie , it is an OS that 
uses the Mach 2.5 kernel for system ser
vices. Doing che many code ports confers 
two important advantages to Rhapsody. 
First, it reduces time to market because 
the ports elim inated most of Open
Step's hardware- and OS-specific depen
dencies. Second, it means Rhapsody is 
bui lt wirh fie ld-tested, ti me-proven code 
(NextS tep was inrroduced in 1988), 
wl1ich improves its reliabi li ty. The Open
Step class libraries themselves got a new 
moniker: the Ye llow Box. This distin
guishes their threaded, object-based 
natu re from the nonreentranr Mac OS 
compatibi lity environment, cal led che 

.b e oo 

Blue Box. The e libraries also sport some 
new features not found in OpenSrep, 
such as Java support, and Mac-like Ul ele
ments. However, it is scill an application 
framewor k. 

Enhancements have been made ro 
Rhapsody's Mach 2.5 kernel so that it 
supporrs NFS. It also supports SCSI disks, 

Dual-Boot Mechanism 

The interfaces are revised so that Yellow 
Box API can be called from Java. Theo
retica 11 y, you cou ld write a Java pro
gram using the Yellow Box APis once 
and it wou ld execute anywhere: on a 
Power Mac or a PC running Rhapsody, on 
severa l flavors of Unix, and on any x86
based machine running Windows. Java 

0 Open Finnware perfonns testing and 
initialization. It evaluates a script In 
nonvolatile RAM, which fixes some bugs 
and defines a new command, bootr. 
8 Open Finnware builds a device tree. 

e The bootr command executes. It fixes 
some bugs and checks to see if the Caps 

0 

0 

Lock key is down. 

e If the system had been 
running Rhapsody, then bootr 
calls the boot command to 
load the Mac OS from the 
drive's HFS partition. 

0 If the system was running 
the Mac OS, boot searches for 
the Secondaryloader on the 
drive, and executes It. 

0 Secondaryloader loads the 
Mach kernel and transfers 
control to It. 

Rhapsody adds a Forth command to the Open Firmware 
boot process that lets you select which OS to use. 

and removable devices such as CD-ROM 
and Jazdrives. While the kernel has mul
tiproce ing capabilities, the fea ture uses 
processor-specific code. Therefore, this 
release doesn't offer sup pore for sym
metric multiproce sing (SMP) . Lacer 
RJiapsody releases will offer SMP, and 
they'l l use the Mach 3.0 kernel. 

Running on tap of che kernel are the 
Yellow Box libra rie and BSD 4.4 Unix. 
Java support comes through a virtual 
machine (VM) based on Sun's JDK 1. J.3 . 

code would execute on the Java VM, while 
the Yellow Box AP! cal ls would execu te 
in native code. Since applications make 
extensive use of GUl AP! calls, this makes 
ir poss ib le to write a Java application 
whose image could execute virtua ll yany
where, and with reasonable performance . 

Tricks and Traps 
For the PowerPC-based version of Rhap
sody, you need 32 MB of RAM minimum 
(64 MB recommended), and a 1-GB hard 
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drive. To meet the delivery date, Apple 
wrore a subset of Mac hardware drivers, 
so only Power Mac models 9500, 9600, 
8 00, and 8600 are supported. (For rhe 
brave, d1is release happens to work ....virh 
Power Mac models 7200, 7300, 7500, and 
7600, but tbey aren't officially support
ed.) Rhapsody works only with ATI ;rnd 
IXMicro video boards, and only T CP/IP 

on Ethernet is available for networking
no AppleTalk or PPP. Rhapsody u es the 
Unix File Sysrem (UFS) on the hard drive, 
while it uses NFS for remote drives. The 
Blue Box is absem, as are Mac OS rech
nologiessuch as Quick Time, QuickTime 
YR and AppleScript. This is definitely a 
release on ly for rhose interesred in writ
ing co the Yellow Box APls. The Blue Box 
will make irs debut in rhe Premier release 
of Rhapsody, scheduled ro ship the first 
quarrer of this year. 

On a large hard drive, you can create 
two partition one for the Mac OS and 
another for Rhapsody, ro make a dual
boot configuration. You roggle between 
the two OSes by holding down the Caps 
Lock key during rhe boor process. (See 
"Dual- Boot Mechanism ' on the previous 
page for how this i done.) On the Mac OS 
side, a Rhapsody control panel lets you 
set rhe ha rd drive's SCS I ID and cerrnin 
boor parameters. To enter Rhapsody, you 
hold down rh e Caps Lock key unti l th e 
Rh apsody control panel loads. The M::ic 
re srarts,and Rhapsod y boots. Und er 
Rhapsody, you log out with the Caps Lock 
key down ro flip back to the Mac OS. 

On developer releases, you expect a 
few rough edges, and Rhapsody has some 
with the system configuration. Setting up 
rhe boot drive in the Rhapsody conrrol 
panel requires you ro enter the Unix name 
of rhe root device (e.g., rootdev=sdO). 
The docllmenrarion is vague on how ro 
do th is, parricu larly for an external SCSI 
chain wirh several device . The be -r bet: 
Leave the boot process in rhe verbose 
mode (pm - v in rhe kernel argument 
largsJ pane in the Rhapsody control pan
el). This lees you watch Unix command 
execute in a console window during the 
boor process. Jot down the Unix device 
name Mach assigns ro the SCSI drive in 
question. Pre the Command and Pow
er key · to interrupt the boot, and type r 
when Unix prompts you. Enter this name 
in the kernel args pane when you flip back 
into the Mac OS. When you've got every
th ing set right, remove the verbose com
mand, and Rhapsody boors, displaying 
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Pri!VleW'.app,, 
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The Rhapsody Developer release is a mixture 

of Mac and NextStep elements. 

a sliding progress bar just like the Mac OS. 
The Workspace Manager process acts 

like the Mac OS Finder and hides Rhap
sody's Unixenrrails, toa degree. The lone 
menu bar, the ample application win
dow ·, and the Deskrop look amazingl y 
Mac-like. However, when you run Hosr
Manager and SimpleNerwork carter to 
configure the computer's nen ork set
tings, extSrep rears its head. The ap
pearance of rhe menus and windows in 
these programs is quire different, as the 
creenshot above shows. These applica

tions do let you point and click to assign 
yo ur computer an IP add re . and set 
router information. Esrabli hingdomain 
name services or printer services unfor
tunate ly requLres resorting ro a text cdi 
ror and Unix scripts for etup, so Rhap
sody' network ·ervicesaren'rqu ireready 
for prime rime. Wirh thecorrectnerwnrk 
ertings, I was able to use Unix te lnet 

and frp programs ro grab fi le from Web 
sires.As of ye t, there's no drag-and-drop
ping of remore files as in AppleTalk. 

Tip: If you munge a network setting 
and e:Kperience problems booting, u e the 
magic Command-Power key sequence to 

interrupt rhe sysrem, restart, and ho ld 
down rhe S key during the boot (or add 
-s to the kernel arg pane in the Rhap
ody conrrol pan l). This gets you into 

the ingle-user mode, where you can try 
to correct things- pro,·iding you know 
your way around Unix. 

Future Platform 

Rhapsody comes with a btmch ofdevel
opmenc rnols: GNU C; a I inker· a 111~1ke 
utility; and Interface Builder the Open
Stt!p point-and-click sofnvarc for r:ipiJ
ly laying out an application's interface. 
There's also Project Builder, which man
ages rhe source object, and header files 
for programming projects and resembles 
the Mctrowerks Code Warrior incegrat
ed deve lop111entenvironmenr. About 25 
samp le app lications-with source 
code-can help jump-starr your coding 
effo rts. Sun's Java compiler and class 
libraries are also included. The code for 
a sample rexr editor, written entirely in 
Java with calls ro the Yellow Box AP ls, i 
provided for Java aficionados. 

From a lac user's perspective Rhap
sody still relies roo much on Unix. to er 
up fundamemaI service . The Jekyll-and
Hyde mixture of NextStep application 
and non-HFS fi le ystem creates confu
sion as well . In its favor, Rhapsody <lid 
nor crash once during my re tiJ1g. Lf the 
eng111eers can Implement user-fr iendly 
system configuration tools, and get the 
Blue Box, QuickTime and AppleScript 
working then Rhapsody stands to deliv
er a powerful server-class OS rhat every
one can u e. Stay tuned. Iii 

Tom Thomp5011 (to m_t hompson @by te 

.com) isa BYTEse11ior tech11ical editnrat large. 

http:sires.As


Netwo r ks 

The TCP/JP version of a messaging protocol enables client/server 
communication over the Internet. By Paul Clip 

llOP: The Next HTTP? 

1!~!!11!'• n October 1996, Nersc;ipe co

fou nder Mark Andrees en 
wrote that the Internet lnter
OIU\ Protocol (llOP), which 

is part of the Common Object Request 
Broker Architecrure (CORBA), wou ld be
come as imporrnnt and universal as 
HTTP. Over a year later, 1101' is spoken 
by, among others, mi llions of copies of 
Ne tscape Commun icator. Yer llOP is 
still a poorly understood protocol. 

The la rest ORBA specification (ver
sion 2. 1, avai lable at http: //www.omg 
.org/corba/corbiiop.htm) de cribe · llOP 
as the TCP/IP implemen tation of GIOP, 
the Genera l Inter-ORB Prorocol. GIOP 
defines a network protocol-i ndependent 
set of messages, format , and dara encod
ing that all obje t request brokers (ORBs) 
must fo llow when communicating with 
each othi:r. 

The goals of GIOP were simpliciry, scal
ability, and generality. Simplicity ensures 
GIOP's ease of u e and an easy imple
mentation job for ORB vendors, keeping 
t heir costs low. Scalability means sup
porting ORBs and networks of ORBs, up 
to the iie of the lnrernet. Design ingGIOP 
message formats for u e with any con
nection-oriented transport protocol 
meets the goal of generality. Fina lly, by 
us ing TCP/ IP as a network transpo rt 
mechan ism, GJOP can achieve the widest 
possible avai labil ity. 

Common Data 
Representation 
To exchange information between sys
tems, G!OP specifies a method for encod
ing the data type of ORBA's interfoce 
definition language (IDL) into a low-lev
el representation that all parries under
stand. The common data representat ion 
(CD R) define · representations fo r prim
itive rypes (for example, int , longs, and 
doubles) and constructed one ( rructs , 
unions, arrays, and strings). TheCDRalso 

GIOP Messages 

Tiis messace pair handes 
method talil illl data 
return. Tiis mesuge par resolves 

an object reference. 

LocateReply 

1 ' C.incelRequest ~ 

r 

I ~ CfoseComection 
These tine messages hande 
operatioas such as session 
cantrol and enor COlllltions. " ,, 

: MessageError : 
..... 

" r 

Tiis messace haDlles 
large data lransfln. fragment 

Originates with chnt CJ Bidirectional CJ Originates with sener 

Through only eight messages, GIOP provides a sim ple yet 

scalable client/server communicat ion mechanism. 

encodes pseudo-objects that are neither 
ba ic nor co n tructed rype ·, uch as invo
cation context information and excep
tions. Obje t references are parricu larly 
i mportanr p eudo-objecrs si nee rhey rep
resent the object upon wh ich methods 
are invoked. Within a single ORB, an 
ob ject reference cou ld simply be a point

er ro an obje r. Bur when that reference 
must be sent ro another ORB, iris encod
ed as an interoperable ob ject reference 
(IOR) profi le. a data strucrure containing 
nor only an o paque reference ro the ob
ject itself (a n object key) but also trans
port prorocol-dependent information 
describing how ro conract that object. We 
shall see la te r in rhi article how II OP 
IOR profiles are defined. 

CIOP Messages 
To maintain its simpliciry, GIOP defines 
only eighr message . The figure "GIOP 

Messages" depicts rhese messages and the 
originarors of each. Three originate from 
clients (systems initiating connectio n ) 
and three from server ( ystems accept
ing connec t ions). The last rwo me 
sages MessageError and Fragment , are 
bidirectional. GJOP mes ages are gener
ally comp ed of three parrs: a GIOP 

header a me sage- pecific header, and a 
me age body. 

Request is the basic ORBA method
invocarion message. Ir includes informa
tio n concerning rhe target object, the 
method to invoke (and any parameters), 
whether rhe client expecrs a rep ly, and a 
reque t ID. This ID is client-genera red and 
enables both parries to uniquely identify 
a reque t. 

Reply is the server's response to a re
quest. ft contains the request ID, rhe reply 
srarus, and the rep ly body. If the reply ra
tus indi ares rhar no exception occurred, 
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then the body holds any rerurn values 
associated with the method invoked. If 
an exception did occur, it is encoded in 
the message 's body. The third statu 
"Location Forw;ird," indicate rhar the:: 
requested object has moved to another 
ORB. The body conrai ns its new location. 
The clienr ORB should then rranspar
enrly retransmit the initial request ro rhis 
new location. 

LocateRcquest enables cl ienr ro derer
m in e whether a n obje r reference is 
known, whether the erver in quesrion 
can pro e a request to thi · objecr, and 
if not, the server towhichreque. t forrhi 
object are made. The information ob
tained by Locate Request is a lso provid
ed by Reque t, but in the case of a Loca
tion Forward situation, it enables clit::nr 
ro avoid a potentia ll y lengthy trans
mission of parameter a sociared wirh a 
particular request. 

LocateReply is the server's res ponse 
toaLocatcRcquesr. ltcontains the Locate
Requesr' request ID and a location rarus 
ind i ating whether the object is known 
located at the erver, or located el ewhere. 
fn the hmer case Locate Reply also in
clude. the object's new locntion. 

Cancem equest's only parameter is a 
request ID. Clients use thi message ro 
norify servers that they no longer expect 
a reply from a pending reque tor Locare
Request. 

Servers i sue a CloseConnection me 
sage to nori fy clients that a connection i 
closing. Any pendingrequestsare losrand 
musrrherefore be resenr on another con
nection. Fo r the sake of robusrn ess, a 
client may close a connection without pri
or notice, erver being expected to han
dle this event gracefully. Close onnec
rion enables Rtls to reclaim and n.:u e 
idle connections. 

MessageError is sent in response to any 
unknown or improperly formatted mes
sage. FraginentenablesORBs to plirmes
sages into section and send each ;i · a sep
arate IOP message . If a request's or a 
reply's GIOP header indicates more frng
menrs of a mes ·age a re to follow, these 
will be sent as ragment messages. 

llOP 
UOP is little more than GIOP with T P/IP 
as its tran porr and network layers. The 
assumptions the Object Management 
Group (OMG) made regarding rht:: char
acteristics ofany transport layer for GIOP 
map particularly wel l to TCP/LP: a reliable, 
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connection-oriented protocol th at can be 
viewed ;is a byre srream and robust error 
handling in case of connection fai lures. 

While GIOP defines the form and con
tent of messages, HOP encodes the in for
mation nece sa.ry for invoking methods 
on objects in llOP IOR profiles. IOR pro
files are compo ·ed ofa version number, 
the host anJ port of the ORtl to which 
message should be sent, an object key, 
a nd ;i serie of component onta111111g 
information used when i111•oking meth
od on rhe object (e.g. the o rigi nating 
ORB' · type and securi ty p::irnmert::r. ). 

HOP Message Flows 

rhara large message can be sent via a ded
icated socket to avoid slowing down oth
er smalle r, messages. 

Finally, in sequence 3, the client can 
end a series of one-way requests, expect

ing no replie from the erver. For exam
ple, a clie nt may wi h ro pe riodica lly 
' ping'' a server co tell it ''I'm a live." 

llOP's Future 
llOP does nor, and migh t neve r have, 
HTIP's ubiquity. everrheless, as OR
BA's popularity grows, 1101' will increas
ingly be found our ide the ORB. In June 

Request with 
reply spl'rt into 
two lraonents 

Sequencel
Sodlels • 

Client Server 

Sodlels can have 
dple request/reply 
messages. Messages Stream of 
can overlap. Oll!·WQ 

requests 

The Internet Inter-ORB Protocol (llOP) encodes information 

to invoke ORB methods through aTCP/IP connection. 

The ·trict di rinction berween client 
and ·ervt::rs (ro nvoid race conditions nei
ther may end mes ages that hould orig
inate from rhe orher) i · ju. tone a peer of 
the ways llOP u ·e it underlyi ng trans
port layer. The figure "llOP Message 
Flow " how the differenrwar in which 
clients and servers communi cate. 

In equence I of the figure, a lienr' 
reque t isan -wered byas r e r ' reply, in 
this ca ·e split in two fragmenr . Nore that 
each "stream" repre enr a ingle (bidi
rectional ) ocket connecti on. Since re
quests are uniquely identified mu ltiple 
messages 111ay hare a connection, and 
a ynchronous reque ·r /replie · may even 
overlap, as hown in sequence-· Thi 
allows a more effic ient sharing of re
source . ome ORBs (nornbl y Exper
oft'·) give you a choice between a dedi

cated and a mu lt iplexed connection, so 

1997, JavaSoft announced it would run 
a ub er of its remote method invoc;i
rion (RM I) for Java on rop of llOP and 
would work with the OMG to expand 
llOP to support all of RM J's capabilities. 
This will a llow Java programs ro easil y 
invoke methods on ORBs using !Uvll. 

A recent proposal (see hrrp: //w,vw.sun 
.com/solnris/ neo/wp- nnmin g-sv /) by 
IBM unSofr, Netscape, Oracle, and Visi
gen ic formnlizes a URL form for ORBA
ervices Naming Serv ice. for example, 

the Naming Service name iiop: //host: 
port/ path/to/object wou ld besuirable for 
embedding within an HTML page. Who 
knows? Maybe Andreessen s predictio n 
will come true after al l. liJ 

Paul Clip (paul @clip.org) is a co11sufta11t at 

apie11t Corporation's San Francisco office, 
focusing 011 ob;ect and Web tecl1110/ogies. 

http:clip.org
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CPUs 

The latest RxOOO-series processor reaffirms Silicon 
Graphics' commitment to RISC. By Tom R. Halfhill 

RISC Fights Back with the Mips R12000 
t h.1sn' t bi.:cn a ste ll a r year 
for RIS . T he biggest desktop 
lUS vendor, Apple, has its 
own troubles. In the worksta

tion and se rver markers lnrel's x86 and 
Microsofr's Windows NT:ire nrnkingsig
nificanr inroads ;iga insr RIS C :111d Unix. 
Microsoft haired deve lopment of NT on 
rh e Power PC and the Mips RxOOO-series 
microprocessors. And Silicon Graphics, 
Inc. (S Gl)-Mips Techno logies' parent 
company-has:igreed to m;ike x86-based 
workstations that run T. 

Where does rhnt leave Mips? Still in rhe 
b::1ll game, if rhe new R12000 processor is 
successful. Derived from rhe RI 0000, •111
nounced in J 994 (see ''T5: Brute Force," 

nvember 1994 HYTE), rhe ll 12000 is an 
evolurion;iry de ign char improves upon 
the RI 0000 in severa l WJ)'S. 

The R 12000 isn 'r a radical redesign of 
rhe RxO OO microarchitecrure, as was rhe 
RI 0000. Instead, Mips decided to tweak 
a proven core. The RI 2000 was raped ou r 
in early Seprcmberand should begi n vo l
ume production in rhe fi rsr half of 19' 8
assum i ng th ere aren't :rn y last-minute 
snags in the si li co n. It will be manufac
rured by Mips's foundry pa rtn ers, NEC 
Electronics and Toshiba. \Xlorksrnrions 
and servers shou ld fo ll ow in the second 
half of 1998. 

Smaller, Faster, Better 
The R 12000 will debut at 300 lvlHz on a 
0.25-micron, fo ur-layer-meral CMOS pro
cess. The RI 0000 currenrly peaks :ir 200 
MHz on a 0.35-micron, fo ur-la)'er pro
cess. Acrually, EC and Toshiba can pro
duce five mernl lay ers with their 0.25
micron processes, bur Mips enginec;rs 
limited rhemselvc:s to fou r layers ro <lC 
celerate the producrion schedule. They 
could press the optional fifth layer inro 
service if rhey encounter problems wirh 
the in itial samples. 

At four laye r" the RI 2000's d ie area is 

204 squ:ire millimerers-rough ly one
t hird sma ller than rhe RlOOOO, even 
rhough the new chip has about l00,000 
more transisrors (6.9 million total) . 

Somerime in 1999 or 2000, rhe next

R12000 Microarchitecture 

(JHB) 

l ..5-V 1/0, the first production version of 
the R12000 should dissipate abour 20 W 
It wi ll first appear in a 600-pin ceramic 
land grid army (CLGA) package, bur it wil l 
soon afterward adopt the more popular 

System bus 

Integer qul!lle Address 
Aoating·point 
(fP) queue 
(16-tnby)(16·enby) queue 

(16-enby) 

The brantfl-prediclion table 
(not shown) oow holds 2048 
enbi11S instead ol 512 

Oata cache ~ 

The Rl 2000 's microarchitecture is quite similar to the 


RlOOOO's, with tweaks for higher performance. 


generntion 0.1 8-micron processes should 
become available, along with ar least six 
layers of meta l interconnecrs. Those ad
vances wi ll greatly shrink che IU2000 and 
permire\·en higher clock speeds (over400 
MHz) lo\\'er operat ing 1·ol rages, and re
duced power consumption. 

At 0.2 - micron, with a 2.5-V core and 

ball grid array (BG A). Ir's pin-compatible 
with the R 10000. 

Like Father, Like Son 
The R 12000 rerains the basic 64-bir core 
of rhe RI 0000, which was rhe first sin
gle-chip superscalar processor from 
Mips. It can execute up to five insrruc-
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tions per cycle and retire up to four per 
cycle using its two integer units, two FPUs, 
and load/store unit, as shown in the fig
ure "R12000 Micro architecture" on page 
49. The processor's minimum pipeline 
depth is five stages. 

The R12000 can execute instructions 
out of order, dynamically predict branch
es, and speculatively execute instructions 
up to four branches deep. It has 64 inte
ger registers and 64 FP registers (each 64 
bits wide), which the CPU dynamically re
names to represent the architectural set 
of 32 integer and 32 PP registers. It ad
heres to the 64-bit Mips 4 architecture, 
and Mips says that binaries optimized for 
the Rl0000 should run even better on the 
R12000 without recompiling. 

Even the Level 1(L1) caches remain un
changed, bucking the trend toward more 
on-chip memory. However, the caches 
are respectfully large to begin with: 32 KB 
each for instructions and data, twice as 
much as on a Pentium ll. 

One of the most significant changes 
in the R12000 is that it can juggle 50 per
cent more pending instructions than an 
R10000 while reordering the instruction 
stream. In effect, this opens a larger win
dow onto the executing program and gives 
the R12000 more flexibility to rearrange 
the instructions in the most efficient order 
to keep its execution units busy. 

Here's how it works. The CPU main
tains a list of occupied registers, called the 
active list. Registers on the active list can 
have two states: active {currently in use 
by an executing instruction) or complet
ed (the final result of an executed instruc
tion) . When a completed result retires, 
the register is free to handle a new instruc
tion, so the CPU removes it from the ac
tive list. The more instructions the CPU 
can maintain on the active list, the larger 
the chunk of code it can reorder to opti
mize the instruction stream. The RlOOOO 
maintains an active list of 32 instructions; 
the R12000 increases tbat number to 48. 

Mips also added a branch target buffer 
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(BTB) and quadrupled the size of the 
branch-prediction table. TheBTB is a32
entry, two-way set-associative cache that 
holds the target addresses of branches. 
Most of the time, the R12000 finds the 
target address it needs in this cache in
stead of fetching from the L1 cache. 

The branch-prediction table now holds 
2048 entries instead of 512. Each entry is 
a 2-bit value that predicts the outcome 
of a branch instruction. Two bits allow 

correction, and so on) travels on separate 
wires instead of being multiplexed with 
the data. The result is higher throughput. 
The trade-off is apackage with 600 pins
too many for the R12000 to be an econom
ical mass-market processor. 

One important difference between the 
backside bus on the RlOOOO and that on 
the Rl 2000 is that the new processor can't 
drive its bus at the core frequency. Clock 
divisors range from 1.5 to 3.5 in 0.5 incre

four possibilities: strongly taken, weak
ly taken, weakly not taken, and strongly 
not taken. The CPU dynamically adjusts 
those predictions by watching the out
comes of previous branches. 

Likewise, Mips doubled the size of the 
way-prediction table for the Level 2 (L2) 

cacbe; it now holds 16,384 entries. This 
table allows the CPU to fetch things more 
quickly from the cache. Because the cache 
is two-way set-associative, the CPU loads 
two lines of instructions and data during 
each fetch, one after the other. The way
prediction table helps the CPU decide 
which line to load first. 

All these changes should improve per
formance when running large programs, 
especially databases. Mips points out that 
processors like the R12000 are typically 
found in servers and workstations, not in 
desktop PCs, so they should be optimized 
for different tasks. For instance, the ex
panded way-prediction table works best 
witIi an L2 caclie of 4 MB-eight to 16 
times larger than the L2 caches typically 
found in desktop PCs. 

That's also why the Rl2000 (like the 
R10000) supplements the 64-bit-wide 
system bus with a 128-bit-wide backside 
bus for the L2 cache. That's twice as wide 
as the backside bus on a Pentium Pro or 
a Pentium 11. Also, the signaling required 
for the backside bus (address tags, error 

ments, so the Rl 2000's backside bus can
not run faster than 200 MHz if the core 
runs at 300 MHz. Intel's 0.25-micron Pen
tium II (aka Deschutes) will have the abil
ity to drive its backside bus at core speeds 
of 333 MHz or more when it appears in 
midyear. But the R12000's bus is twice 
as wide, so even at 200 MHz it wiU have 
more peak bandwidtli (3.2 GBps) than a 
Deschutes at 333 MHz (2.6 GBps). 

Alive and Kickin' 
Together with an improved die layout and 
optimized signal paths, all these tweaks 
should boost the RllOOO's performance 
about 50 percent beyond the RlOOOO's. 
Although Mips has successfully tested 
Unix on simulations of the RllOOO, the 
engineers were still awaiting the first sil
icon samples when this article went to 
press, so actual benchmarks are not yet 
available. 

Will the R12000 be good enough to 
fend off Intel for another CPU genera
tion? With its superior bus bandwidth, 
wider parallelism, and stronger empha
sis on PP performance, the R12000 should 
be better suited for high-end graphics 
workstations and servers. II 

Tom R. Halfhill is aBYTE senioreditorbased 
in San Mateo, Cali(0111ia. You can reach him at 
tom.halfhlll@byte.com. 
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A new comniunications infrastructure moves critical decision 
data through intranets at near real time. By Dale Skeen 

Enabling the Real-Time Enterprise 
n roday's extremely com pet
itive business climate, increas
ing the speed and accuracy of 
business act ivi ry translates 

into a sign ificant competitive advantage. 
In fi nancia l insritu rions, for example, 
faster settlement times reduce carrying 
cosrs and financ ial risk. 

To do this, co rporations can no longer 
use existing methods where decisions are 
tied ro a darabase's batch-cycle rimes or 
where responses are based on srale infor
ma t ion . Instead, they must transform 
themselves into re ·i l-time enrerprises, 
wbere rhey quickly gather and immedi
ately respond ro changes in information. 

A real-rime enterprise req uires new 
appl ications and app licarion st:rvices 
designed to immediately process changes 
in information. These services are termed 
business event-driven, where a busine ·s 
event is any significanc change in busin ess 
data o r cond itions. Such services require 
new technologies and capabi lities, such 
as event communications services (ECSes) 
that can provide asynchronous, near-real
time communication of business events 
ro all interested parries. ECSes foster the 
development of event-enabled applica
tions and databases, rea l-rime decision 
sup pore services, and business automation. 

In this article, I will describe the ECS. 
It forms the basic infrasrrucrure that orher 
event services rely on. A su bsequent ar
ticle will discuss the orher service ·. 

Event Communications 
The world is becoming event-enabled. 
For example, database systems support 
triggers, mechanisms that report changes 
to database records. Most packaged ap
pl ications now offer externa l interfaces 
t har communicate change ro business 
data. Common Object Request Broker 
Architecture (CORBA) and D i n ibuted 
Component Object Model (DCOM) ex
pli citly supporr business events. 

Once genera ted, the ECS manages the 
events. It u e a pub\ ish and subscribe 
(P&S) medrnnism, where an application 
publishes event and consumers subscribe 
ro events of inrerest. The ECS ensures tha t 
each pub Ii hed event reaches eac h sub
scriber, asynchronously and with mini 
mal de lay. 

W hile E Se have existed for several 

ployed and the load is seamlessly parti 
tio ned among them. Finally, caching 
functions help balance the network load . 

Scalable, Reliable Multicast 
Mult icast p rorocols are an efficient 
method for disseminating real-rime infor
mation. In contrast to unicast prorocols 
such a TCP that send a message to every 

Nearest·nelghbor 
systems 

Publisher 

0 Using a spanning tree 
algorithm, the under1ying 
IP-multlcast protocol 
tran:;mits the message 
across network links. 

Periodic status messages let every participant 

assess the latency or distance to each other. 

@ A packet gets dropped. 

@ Other sites detect loss of 
a packet through its missing 
sequence number and send a 
NACK. 

nearest-neighbo 
system recelves. the NACK. II 
its cacho con ms the 
dropp d pache , it waits o 
predotumlnl'd interva and 
sends 1 packel 

years, a new generation, such as Veloc
i ti, offer better performance and scala
bil ity. Ba ed on Internet and distributed 
object standards (e.g., CORBA and l!OP), 
they can implement near-real-time event 
transmission th_roughout a large enter 
prise. These new ECSes use three mech
anisms ro achieve these capabil ities. First, 
they use scalable and reliable mu lticast 
protocols built on the Internet-standard 
IP-mu lticast protocol. Second, they use a 
federated archi tecture- similar to the 
Web' -where man y servers are de

event consumer, multicast protocols send 
a mes age once, regard lessoftbe number 
ofconsumers. For example using a multi
cast protocol, an event publisher per
forms one send to transm it a message to 
1000 subscribers. A unicast protocol must 
send l 000 messages. 

An LP-based standard for mu lticas t was 
defined in the late 1980s (RFC 1112) and 
today is supported in hardware in most 
commercial router . By itself, however, 
this standa rd can't tackle busi ness-criti
cal eventcommLmication because it is not 
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"reliable": Ir does nor auromatically 
detect and retransmit lost messages. Busi· 
nes ·-critical event communications re
quire a more re liable protocol layered on 
rop of IP-multicast. 

Achieving reliabi li ty in a scalable man· 
ner is a difficult challenge. Consider the 
"obvious" approach of sending acknowl
edgment (ACK) respon es for each suc
cessfully received mes age. For 1000 ub
cribers, this results in 1000 AC Ks for each 

mu lticast message. The resulting traffic 
wou ld flood rhe network, creating what 
i known as the ACK implosion. 

A better approach returns responses 
on ly when errors occur. These negative 
acknowledgments (NACKs) leverage on 
the re liability of today's networks, bur it 
can sti 11 result in an implosion prob lem if 
large numbers of recipients happen to 

lose the same message. Scalable, reliable 
multi asr prorocols must rhereforesolve 
the ACK/ ACK implosion problem. 

In rhe early 19 0 , re ea rcher joMei 
Chang (co founder an d CEO of Vitria 
Technology) and Nick Maxemchuk 
invented the first reliable multica t pro
tocol to solve:: the ACK/NACK implosion 
prnblem. This pioneered the fie ld of reli· 
able mulricasr for rhe next 15 years. Veloc
iti, aproducrofVitria, implements a re li
ab le multicast protocol (V!Uv1P) that 
achieves scalability and re liability 
through four key mechanisms. 

First, participancs cache received me 
sages for some:: small period of rime. The 
interval varies among participants. Sec
ond, parricipanrs dynamically esrim:ite 
the distance, measured as comm unica
tions latency, ro other participants through 
the use of periodic status messages. 

Third, on detecting a lost message
an observed gap in the packet sequence 
numbers-partic ipants use :i A K
based protocol with random delays and 
exponc::ntial back-off. Instead of imme
diately ending a ACK, the recipient 
chooses a random delay proportional to 
the sender' distance and then waits to 

mu lticast the NACK. If during the wait, 
the recip ient hears the same NA K from 
another recipient, it double the wait 
rime. If the recipient receives the missing 
message during the wai t, it cancels the 
NACK request. 

Finall y, VRMP uses what's called dis
tance-based repair. On receiving a NACK, 
a participant checks whether its cache 
contains the message. If it does, it waits 
for a random interval proportional ro tbe 
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Multilevel Caching Over aWAN 

Caches and replicas help tune event communications 

to diverse subscriber networks. 

recipient's estimated distance. lf during 
the wait che participant hears a "retrans
mission" response for the ame A K, it 
does nothing. Otherwise, it remulticasts 
the mes age at the end of the delay, a 
shown in the figure "Reliable Ylu lrica t 
Prorocol in Action." 

Why does VRMP work so well? lt use 
standard !P·multicast, requiring no spe· 
cial assistance from nerwork routers or 
specia l network services. In practice 
VTUAP adjusts quickly and automatically 
ro nerwork ropology changes. It use sta
tistical protocols with exponenrial back
off, imilar to robu t Ethe mer CS MA/CD 
protocols, to so lve the A K implos ion 
problem. Finally, network errors can 
cause dupli cate A K respon e or slow 
the resending of lost message , but they 
don 'r impair the protocol's reliabi lity. 

Federation, Caching, 
and Replicas 
Multicast prorocols provide calabi li ty in 
terms of the number of in formation con· 
sumers. A federated architecnire provides 
scalabi lity through a number of inde
pendent informarion treams, known as 
channels. Velociri implements a Web-like 
notion of feder:ited architecture, which 
let the channels be located on any avail
able Velociti sen·er. Th is let the com· 
munications load be partitioned across 
any number of serYer and expanded as 
needed. Web-like naming ensures rharall 
consumers, subject ro ecurity au tho · 
rization, can acce channels globally on 

any se;:rvcr. The result is unlimired scala
bility with 110 architecrural con rra inr . 

Each nddirional Velociri ervercan up
porr newly created channels or caches or 
repl icas of existing channels. (A replica 
i a persistent form of cache and provides 
a fault-to le rant ''store-and-forward" 
capability.) Caches and rep licas allow 
optimized message flows across a wide 
variety of WA topologies, as shown in 
the figure "Multilevel Cad1ing Over a 
WAN." Replicas can support the recov· 
ery requirements of intermittent con· 
sumers orlong-durarion con umer failures. 

Toward a Real-Time 
Enterprise 
A new set of ECSes is raking event com
munications ro new levels of perfor
mance and sca lability. Federated archi· 
rectures let in formation channels be 
partitioned across many servers with no 
architectural constraints. Re liable multi· 
cast protocols such as VRMP let each 
information channel sca le to an unlim
ited number of subscribers. Because you 
can flex ibl y configure caches and repli
cas to use unicast or mu lricasr protocols, 
evenr communications can be tuned ro 
varied heterogeneous nerwork configu
rations and diverse subscriber env iron
ments. The resulting rich flow of events, 
wirh minimum latency, lets roday 's enter
prise make decisions in real time. Ill 

Di: Dale Skeen (skeen @vitr ia.com) is CTO 

and cof01111der o(Vitria Technology, lnc. 
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Just Got Easier 

NEW! On Screen Management 
The only KVM switch with the power and flexibility to manage 
the most complex server rooms just got better. Now, not only 
can you manage hundreds - even thousands - of servers from 
a single location, but with our new On Screen Management, 
it's easier than ever. Pop-up menus make it simple to name, 
configure and select your attached servers on the fly. 

Multiple Users 

For growing mu ltiuser systems, the AutoBoot Commander 4xP allows up to four users simultaneous 

access to any attached computer. Add even more users with our expansion options, al l with 

independent access to every computer. 


Easy Expansion for your Growing System 

Designed for expansion, the 4xP allows you to easi ly add .. Xm" ·- - - . ,, 
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computers and users as your instal lation grows. Combine that ....... . . . . . . .- " 
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with our extension capability, and you can locate computers • . COM.MiiNDElf4r.fi7 • • . • 

and users as far as 300 feet away from the 4xP unit! 


Multiple Platforms 

The 4xP is designed from the ground up to support mu ltip le platforms: Mix and match PC, Sun, SGI, 

HP 9000, Dec Alpha, RS/6000, and Macs -- control them all with a single set of peripherals. 


Whether you run a growing data center or the most demanding server room, the 4xP saves you valuable 

time, space and money. Who wou ld have thought a command performance could be so easy? 


Cybex Computer Products Corporation 
4912 Research Drive Huntsville, Alabama 35805 USA 
(800) 93CYBEX (29239) • (205) 430-4030 fax 
http: //www.cybex.com 
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oreca ting the future i a dirry job, but 
someone has ro do ir. Probably you, for 
example. Are you going to recommend 
Windows NT 5.0 on the deskrop next 
year? Are digital versatile disc (DVD) 

drives in your furure? You can absorb only so much tech
nology in your Ii mired time and fin ite budget. Our 
aim in this issue is to alert you to the technologies that 
you need to monitor to stay ahead of the curve. 

So we're out here on a long limb, suggesting that there 
are at least 25 techno logies that you ignore at your own 
peri l in 1998. Some you a lready know about; some 
you probably don ' t. In the next 25 pages, you' ll get suc
cinct de criprions ofeach technology, the pros and cons, 
when they're likely to hit, and how much disruption 
they will cause. If we're even half on the mark, you' ll 
be getting a preview of our Editors' Choice Awards of 
1998 a full 11 months early as you read this issue. 

More Than a Face-Lift 
By now, you may be thinking that 25 sign ificant tech
nologies will pegyourchangeometer needle all the way 
into the red and that focus is called for. If so, start with 
ba ·ic platforms, where eriou churn will occur in 1998. 
A prime example: Both of Microsoft's major 0 e will 
undergo big changes, in at least a few ways. 

Boch Windows 98 and 1T 5.0 will contain Microsoft's 
best effort to dare at tam ing the beast of P unreliabil
ity. Iflimitedself-adm ini rrationand ·e lf-hea lingdon't 
do enough for yo u, consider mu ltiuser Windows. For 
some, that w il l be the way ro achieve a more central
ized, manageable environment. 

Both OSes will gain a common way of addressing 
hardware. Put simply, if the Windows Driver Model 
gets quick and capable support from device maker , it 
will be a lot ea ier to switch from Windows 98 ro NT 
5.x or 6.0. 

ext year will be a major year for what's fast becom
ing the main alternative to Windows, Java. The entire 
environmenr wi ll begin to look a lot more prime time 
with a new version of thej:wa Development Kit (JDK). 

The coming year is likely to be make or break for 
Apple, as it unveils Rhapsody, its multithreaded, mul
titasking OS. Rhapsody will also get ome :mention as 
a cross-platform environment. While it 's not quire as 
universal as Java, irdoes offer developers a way tocross
develop for PowerP , Inre l, and Alpha, because its 
development environment wil l also run on T. Judg
ing by its predecesso r, NexrSrep, Rh apsody wil l be a 
strong objecr-orienred development environment that 
deserve a look-see, at least for companies with a sig
nificant Mac population . We've already seen, however, 
rhar some in the Mac community are coalescing around 
Be instead of waiting. 

Better Mousetraps 
We'd like to ay that rurmoil at the O level will be 
offset by stability arthe ch ip level. However, rhar's only 
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Dramatic changes in OSes will 

dominate 1998. ByMarkSchlack 

partially rrue . fntel appear set to continue it "Motherboard 
of the Quarter" program. 

Faster bu architecture and memo ry will debu t next 
year. Finally, these component will catch up to the speed of 
today's blazing processors. One year from now, the computer 
you buy will be completely different at almost every com
ponent and ubsystem level from today's system. 

The most action in computers could well be in the vari
ous flavor of network computers (NCs). Will the diskle s, 
Java-based NC prove to be cheap, available, and really im
pler to manage Oil existi ng network ? Will the NetPC stick 
around? After more than a year of erious hype, th is tech
nology is much more talked about than used. 

ii: Some of the most dramatic opportun ities for improvement 
., in 1998 lie in the nerwork infrastructure. 
~ Check it out: 
~ • large-scale directory services for any major environmenr 
~ • cheaper, more mature Gigabit Ethernet 
~ • inrelligenr switches that unclog the router bortleneck 
Q • more ways to leverage your data network for voice traffic 
~ 
Iii. • enhanced security from digital IDs and smancards 
§ Much of what they need to do that already exists. Build 

your extranet on the Internet by leveraging virtual private net
work (VPN) technology- it's likely ro mature to be secure 
enough and easy enough for most uses without the co t ofpri
vate networks. Many of you will take advantage of that bet
ter security, combined with the productivity of component
based development (w hether it's Java Beans or ActiveX 
controls) to develop and deploy on-line commerce appl ica
tion . You' ll be helped in that effort by new electronic-cash 
technologies, In ternet tran action-moniroring midd leware, 
and even a new Dynamic HTML (DHTML). All this will bring 
order to the relative chaos of Web development today. 

So dig in, roll up your sleeves, and exalt in the fact that you'll 
have no lack of new technology to put to work next year. And 
by the way-while you're trying to get through 1998 with your 
anity intact, let's not forget that 2000 is only 24 months away . 

Fortunately, there will be no shortage of tools for the job. Ill 

TALK BACK!!! 
BYTE wants your thoughts on the 25 technologies we highlight 

in this issue. Your individual responses are confidential, but we 

will publish a report on the overall results. To participate, go to 

http://www.marketperspectives.com/tech_lnvest/survey.cgl. 
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The Next Windows 

The desktops of 100 million people are about to change. 
What's going to happen? 

By John Montgomery 

or tens of mi ll ions of users, Windows is the OS. ft's 
the only one they'll use, and they u e it day in and 
day out. Therefore, it's big news when Microsoft 
announces major revisions to both its mainstream 

desktop OS (Windows 95) and its workstation/server OS (Win
dows NT). And unless rhe U.S. Department o f Justice (DOJ) 
can stop ir, 1998 will be the year remembered for OS desktop/ 
Web integration. 

Both Windows 98 and NT will support some extreme Inter
net integration. Foremost among that integration is the merg
ing of the desktop user interface and the Web browser so that 
browsing your computer and browsing the Web have a imilar 
feel. A key technology behind this integration i · Active Desktop 
(and Active Channel), a technology that permits users to put Web 
elements, including HTML, Java applets, and ActiveX controls, 
onto their desktops. 

The DOj's October 20, 1997, declaration that Microsoft's 
bundling of Internet Explorer 4.0 with Windows is illegal has 
cast a shadow over Windows 98. But unle s the DOj's action is 
supported by a federal judge you can expect Microsoft to com
plete the integration of its desktop OS into the Web, and vice 

versa, by the end of 1998. 

AT A GLANCE: Windows 98 For its part, Windows 

and Windows NT 5.0 will 98 is intended to be com
patible wirh Windows95 integrate desktop and Web 
but faster and easier rofunctions, unless the U.S. 
manage. A new Disk DeDepartment of Justice can 
fragmen rarion Wizard

interfere. 
enables u ers to optimize 
their hard disks for rhe WHO SUPPORTS IT: 
appl ications they use rhe 

Microsoft, numerous ISVs, most. Windows 98 will 
numerous users. also include a system fi le 

Microsoft 
Redmond, WA 
800-426-94001111 1 1 111 206-882-8080

Early When to lmplemefll late http ://www.microsoft.com 

111111111 
~Low Disruption Index High II> 

Iii] 1i ~ • • ·
19
Cli!fl\PC Internet firewall Intranet Exlrilnet Sener 

NT 5.0's Disbibuted Ale System (Dfs) 

O COMe11.-..ce 
Ill ht-prDClll object." 

Distributed Component Object Model (DCOM) creates 

an abstract object model for local and network systems. 

checker that tracks sys rem changes and helps restore rhe system 
if nece sary. 

As for Windows NT 5.0, ir promises enhanced scalability ar 
both ends of rhe spectrum. NT 5.0 will bring better support for 
laptops through improved Plug and Play, better power manage
ment, and an encrypting file system to prevent prying eyes from 
getting information off a lost lapcop. On the desktop, rhe in 
clusion of file allocation table (FAT) 32 and a direct Windows 95
to-Windows NT upgrade will make migration to T simpler. 
In addition, NT 5.0 wi ll be more ar home on the network, with 
technologies such as the Distributed File System (Dfs), Kerberos 
security, a smarrcard infra trucrure, and Active Directory. Ar the 
high end, support for 64-bit very-large-memory sys rems and rhe 
120 l /0 architecture push NT's scalability way up. 

Bur the biggest question on users' minds about Windows in 
1998-aside from when Microsoft wil l actually ship the next 
ver ions-is, "Which Windows should I run?" Microsoft has 
been very clear about this: Ir strongly urges business users with
out a need for Win16 compatibility to use NT. Home users, espe
cially game players, should stick to Windows 98. Bur a unified 
driver model (WDM) and new versions of Microsoft's gaming 
APls show strongly rhar Microsoft believes the future of Win
dows is NT and that, at some point, the Windows 95/Windows 
98 line will expire. Iii 
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"My business can't stop when 

the power does.. . 


Back-UPS Office"'s 
instant battery 
back-up can keep 
you up and running 
even when the 
power goes down. 

. . . I rely on 
Back-UPS®Ollice™lrom APC. 

"I've got Back- UPS" Office" and power problems transmitted 
to my work tation over data and 
power lines. " 

from American Power 
Conversion. Back-UPS Office com
bines world class surge protection, 
a $25,000 equipment protection 
guarantee• and instant, uninter 

So, if you ju l bought your first 
computer, or run a company that 

r-----------------
FREE Consumer 

Catalog 

0 YES! I'd like to receive my FR£E catalog. 	 : fil 
D NO, 1'111 not interested at this time but please : ~ 

add me to yotir quarterly newsletter mailing list. 1 0 
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ruptible battery back- up power. 
need hundred , you can depend on 
the reliabili ry and peace of mind 

So when the power goes out, that comes with APC products. 
and it will.... l have plenty of Why? It' imple. APC protects 
time to save what I am work more computer for more 
ing on and hut down safely. compani s in more countries 

than anyone in the world.
Plus, I am protected from 
surge damage, keyboard 	 t.ookfor APC power pmtection Now, that's a rea on to smile. 

pmducts · starting at S24.95 lock-ups, data lo 
Micro
WMtFBJOSE' Insight.APC's Back·UPS 011lce Is avallable at: 

800-328-2161 800°859-5614 
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CPU lnterface Wars 

The struggle to define the next x86 interface is shaping up 
as the mother of all motherboard battles. 

By Tom R. Halfhill 

he future direction of the x86-compatible PC plat
form will probably be decided in 1998. Or should we 
say future directions? At issue is whether the PC 
platform will remain a cohesive standard or split into 

semicompatible fragments that could force users and vendors to 
choose sides. 

On one side i industry giant Intel , wh ich make about 90 
percenc of the x86 microproce sor in roday' PC . On the oth
er ide are Advanced Micro Devices, yrix, and Centaur Tech
nology, chree smaller companies who fight over the remaining 
I 0 percent. Dissatisfied with table crap , they want to grab more 
market share and challenge Intel' technology lead. 

To keep them at bay, Intel i developing even better proces
sors-and is changing the ground rules. Today all four compa
nies make CPU chips that fir a standard CPU interface called Sock
et 7. But Intel 's P6-class processors-the Pentium Pro and the 
Pentium Jl-use a different bus prorocol that deliver higher per
formance. Ir's also heavily parented and difficult ro clone. Ir 
come with a lew of new physical interfaces rharare incompat

ible with Socket 7: Sock-
AT AGLANCE: Intel's er 8 (Pentium Pro), Slot 
proprietary CPU interfaces 1 (mai nstream Pentium 
could trigger a legal show· II) lot 2 (high-end Pen
down with competitors, tium II) , and a miniature 

Slot 1 for future Pentium squeeze the competitors out 
II notebook computers. of business, or force them 

In response, rhe otherto develop their own 
x86 vendor - will boost

alternative interface. 
Socket 7's bus frequen
cy from today' 66 MHzWHO SUPPORTS IT: 
t a new high of 100

Intel versus AMO, Cyrix, and 
MHz. The 50 percent

Centaur Technology. faster bu will appear in 

Sockets and Slots 
•Intel Pentium llE'I======\:\ The industry standard for 

x86 chips. No backside• Intel Pentium·MMX 
• AMDK6 bus for L2 cache. 
• Cyrix 6x86 "!!jl@!!!!!!!!!Jf!IJ Accelerates to 100 MHz in 
• Cyrix 6x86MX 	 early 1998. 
• Centaur WinChlp C6 

Intel P6 proprietary bus• Intel Pentium Pro 

r. .~~~-~ protocol. Has backside 
' 	 bus for L2 cache that 

runs as fast as 200 MHz. 

• Intel Pentium II Same bus protocol as 
(mainstream) Socket 8. Backside bus 

for L2 cache. Accelerates 
to 100 MHz in 1998. 

• Intel Pentium II Same bus protocol as 
(high-end) Socket 8. Backside bus 

for L2 cache. Makes 
debut at 100 MHz in 
1998. 

• Intel Pentium II Same bus protocol as 
(mobile) Socket 8. Backside bus 

for L2 cache. Slated for 
1998. 

• AMD K7 Physically identical to Slot 
1, but electrically 
compatible with Alpha 
21264 bus. Scheduled to 
arrive in 1999. 

new CPUs, sy rem chip set and motherboards in early 1998. 
Thar will march lncel 's "IOO-MHz P6bus, which is due in the same 
period when Imel relea es rhe440BX chip set. 

Intel' P6 interface still has the advantage of a separate bus 
for the off-chip Level 2 (L2) cache. To counter that advantage, 
AMO and Centaur have announced that their new CPUs in late 
1998 will integrate a 256-KB L2 cache directly on the chip. And 
those CPU will fitSocker 7. Watch for Cyrix to announce a im
ilar stopgap olurion. 

Bur in the long run, Intel's chipmaking rivals must either clone 
the proprietary P6 bus or invent a completely new inrerface. AMD 

is taking the econd course. Its next-generation K7 chip (due in 
1999) will join an x86 core to the bus interface of Digital 's 
Alpha 21264. The K7 will fit a new slot that's phy ically-butnot 
elecrrically--compatible with Intel's Slot I. Future Alpha proces
sors and system chip ers will also be compatib le with rhis slot. 
A key event to watch for in 1998 will be whether Cyrix and 
Centaur go along with AMD's plan. [ii 
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our Software secures More 

corporate Data Than All our 


comoetilors combined. 


More clients - including 462 of the Fortune 
500 - trust CA security software than all the 
partial, proprietary solutions offered by IBM/Tivoli, 
Platinum and Boole &Babbage. 

CA Security Software Is #1. 
CA holds more security "firsts" than any other 
vendor. CA was the first to secure IBM's OB2 
platform (two years before IBM). CA was the first 
to identi fy and address all thesecurity risks of 

LAI

PJlOl>l.X;T$ 

vE:A'.R. 

UNIX and NT. And with the introduction of ICE 
(Internet Commerce Enabled'l, CA is the first to 
make it safe to do business on the Internet. 

Unicenter TNG Is The Industry
Standard For Network And 

systems Management. 
Unicenter~ TNG'" offers the only integrated solution 
for true end-to-end enterprise management. With 
support for every major hardware platform and 
operating system, Unicenter TNG is open, scalable, 
extensible and 100%vendor-neutral. In addition, 
Unicenter TNG offers all kinds of powerful and 

exciting new features like a real-world, 3-0 inter
face with virtual reali ty, Business Process Views'" 
and advanced agent technology. 

No other management software offers 
anyth ing like it. 

Unicenter ' /Single Sign-on · 

User ID I JensOl 

t ••••. 

You aze nl1!f l.ogged ont o : 
SN.> R/3 HS-Exchange 
Oov el.l. Servei:02 HllS DB2 
TSO Consol.e Lotus No te• 
Telne t t o Satuxn.01 C0111£1UServe 
PC video conferenoing 
Detsoape Web Server Stax05 

Single Sign-On lers users use one password and 
sign on once for every plalform. 

The Best Feature 01 All ls 
Unicenter TNG Is Shipping Today. 
While our competitors are talking about a frame
work for the "future:· Unicenter TNG is a proven 
software solution that 's available today. It's real, 

SHIPPING it's mission-~ritical and it's 
'l'ODiU ' up and running 1n thousands 

.______, of sites around the world for 

some of the smartest clients in the world. 
Our clients sleep soundly every night 

knowing that all their IT assets are safely protect
ed by the best security software in the world. 
Shouldn't you? 

For More Information Call 
1·888-864-2368 

or Visit www.cai.com 

(AOMPUTER® 
riSSOCIATES 
So ftware superior by des ign. 

http:www.cai.com


Java Evolves 

With solid standards and tools, Java is becoming important 
in enterprise and embedded development. 

By David S. Linthicum 

o other technology ha taken our Web-driven world 
by storm the way Java has. A simple, general-pur
pose, object-oriented, applica tion-development lan
guage, Java provides the approp ri ate architecture 

and enabling technology for bringing true dynamic applications 
to the Web browser. In addition, through its porrable Java vir
tual macl1ine (JVM),Java finally solves the cross-platform prob
lem. It provide a true "write once, run anywhere" architecture 
that most developers are finding roo good ro pas up. 

Now only two years old, Java is ready to grow in new direc
tions. Among othe r things, Java will become standardized and 
is poised to create enterprise-ready applications and reveal a new 
awarene s of embedded systems. 

One of the initial complaints of early Java developers wa the 
lack of feature and functions built into the Java Development 
J(jt (JDK). Tool vendors, such as Borland, Micro oft, and Syman
tec, were more than willing to fill in the gaps, but they did so 
using proprietary, tool-dependent hook . 

Since the release of]DK 1.1 in eady 1997, Java now provides 

AT A GLANCE: Java is a plat
form-agnostic development 
and application-execution 
environment currently sup
ported on nearly every OS. 

WHO SUPPORTS IT: 
Everyone is publicly backing 
Java-even Microsoft (despite 
the lawsuit). However, 
JavaSoft, adivision of Sun, 
owns this technology. 

mo tof the ba icfeatures 
and functions that devel
opers seek in a develop
ment language. One is 
the a bility to link Java 
objects to relational data
bases using the Java 
Database Connectivity 
(JDBC) interface. Anoth
er is the ability to link 
Java applets, either intra
or inter-mach ine, using 
Java's remote method in
vocation (R.MJ).Java also 
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Java Database Connectivity Architecture 

Java application 

JDBCAPI 

JDBC driver manager 

ODBC bridge Driver Driver 

Database 

JDBC enables Java developers to access 
databases in a standard way. 

has security multimedia, and management APis, to name a few. 
But the mother of all Java AP!s is JavaBeans, which defines a 

set of portable AP!s and lets developers build and integrate oft
ware components into Java-enabled applications. What' more, 
it incorporates existing component standards uch as ActiveX, 
the lare OpenDoc, and Netscape's LiveConnect. 

AJI these APls would be of little use unless coupled with a ·nong 
set of tools. While most of the popular tools went in proprie
tary direction in 1997, they're moving toward standard Java 
API in 1998. Borland's new ]Builder, for example, is the first to 
leverage the power of both JDBC and JavaBeans. Other heavy 
hitter , such as Symantec's Visual Cafe Pro, IBM's Vi ualAge for 
Java, and MoJo Pro from PreNumbra, are being revised to up
porr most of the new API set as well. 

un ha applied to I O/JECJTCl for recognition as a Publicly 
Avai lable Specification (PAS} submitter. The new PAS process was 
designed to submit Java as a new ISO Standard language. 

Thus, it's fore eeable that we could have a standard Java, 
which wi ll protect the language from those who would lever
age it for their own proprietary purposes. Moreover, develop
ers will be more confident that the code they create is portable 
to other tools that support the standard. 

Another clear direction for Java to be headed in is embedded 
ysrems. In response to this need, JavaSoft has created Embed

dedJava, a new Java application environment that provides a 
core and standard extension AP!s. Embeddedjava is for envi 
ronment with few resources (e.g., memory and storage). Thus, 
it supports only a subset of Java features but provides upward 
compatibility to traditional Java development. Ill 



Okay, here's a test Wh ic h would you rather have - a 
general purpose microprocessor that runs Windows"? Or a 
Windows Microprocessor? 

What 's th e difference? The WinChip C6 : by Integ rated 
Device Technology, was born and bred with a pure-and 
Des igned ror simple RISC architecture optimized specifically 
· :~-~·~ for Windows desktop and mobile applications. 
::::=! Instead of flabby, wasted logic, IDT WinChip C6 is 
.::{=J . bulging with muscular Level One cache to accel -
Microso fr erate the most often-used instruct ions. So IDT 
Windows'95 WinChip C6 delivers 200 MHz MMX'. performance 
running Windows software - at a fract ion of the circuitry, power 
heat and cost of Pentium 0 -class general purpose processors. 

That brings you r 180 MHz and 200 MHz desktops ~ down into the sub-$1000 range . And puts your 

notebooks hou rs ahead of the competit ion . ~ 

All on the Socket 7 infrastructure. All 100% appli

c at ions co mpatib le with Pent ium w ith MMX 

Technology. Microsoft" Cert ified for Windows 95. 

And XXCAL Platinum Cert ified for compatibili ty with other 

major x86 operating systems, network environments and 

software applications . 


So, which processor would you rather have? For today's 

value-conscious business and home markets, the Windows 

Microprocessor is a better answer. To learn more, vis it 

www.winchip.com. 

INTEGRATED DEVICE HNOLOGY 
2975 STENDER WAY, MIS C4-28 • SANTA CLARA, CA 95054 

~=t=":'i:~=-~~6~~:~.~1t~~~~~=.::,=· 
~.,nCI\? and C6 !M'e tre@Jma1[(S of IDT. M olller ltaaemarl<s « regi.s.!tMed trademarks ate 1tle propenyo11'1iE'!t resoecllve OYdlelS. 

Maximum Pow~r (Warn) ac 200MHz 

.'1 •1Ch1p de!ivers he tughest W1nstone rating 
cer square mil limeter of die area among 
P9;'lt1um-class microD!OCessors. 

WmChrp runs cooler and thus more reliably 
than others, ex1end1ng ba ter1 life for 
mobile users. 

I.> 1< I• •• 

For Windows business <1pplK:at;ons. WinChpofters Smaller die area means lower production 
comparable perlcrmance 10 Intel Pent1Jm with cost. lower power consumpt •on and 
MMX e otogy, flMD-1,<6 aOd Cyri 6x86MX heat dissipation. 

Enter Hot8YTEs No. 362 at http ://www.byte.com/hotbytes/ 

www.byte.com/hotbytes
http:www.winchip.com
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Your PC is not safe unless 
you have Dr Solomon's. 

MACRO VIRUS OITTCTION RATE 

DETECTION OF VIRUSES IN 
COMPRESSED AND ARCHIVED FILES 

100% 

SOURCE - Secure Computing, January 1997 
Or Solomons is far more advanced Ill detecting 
vl/lJses lurl<ing willrin zipped and compressed files 
Including lnlemel do'Mlioads covering I/re wides/ 
variery of file compression lormors. 

Dr Solomon 's Software, Inc. 
One Now England Executive Park 
Burlington, MA 01803 
888-DRSOLOMON (888-3n-6566) 
781 -273-7400 • FAX 781 -273-7474 
www.drsolamon.com 

SOURCE - Secure Computing, January 1997 
Macro vifllSlls ropresenl /lie newest lhreal lo 
ywr computer rooay, ano lhey're easily shared 
via documents and email - no ol/rer prOllucl 
detects ano removes I/rem like Or So/olnon's. 

BOOT-SECTOR VIRUSES 

SOURCE - University o/ Hamburg, February 1997 
A whopping 16 out of 011121 most flllJVlllenl vi/uses 
are bool-seclor viruses,spread by shaJing infected 
floppy disks. Some of Ul/ISI) /lave been around,Cilus/ng 
damage, for years. OrSolomoo soorecrs boot-sector 
vi/uses better I/ran aJJ I/re rosl. 

COMPUTERM 

N ow the international best-sellingvirus protection 
software is finallyavai lable in North America. 
Dr Solomon's Anti-Virus detects and destroys 
the most viruses... automatically! Itsexclusive 
Dr Solomon's WinGuard scanner and 
Dr Solomon's NetGuard"' technology 
provide 24-hour virus protection 
from Internet downloads. shared ( ', 
files. e-mai l. floppies. hard disks. 

and more. i I 
Dr Solomon's includes its famous i: 11 
SOS"' disk which lets you boot clean '-;-~· .. .. ... " 
from adiskette. even if your opera- Tte~caTJM« 
ting system won't load. With the Wz.sam~lql; 
SOSNdisk. you can be sure that your 15.CXXJ. tvtlhe vfms 

thlf!at gets l\008 evef)'
system is virus-free before you even year. Hundreds ot new 
install Dr Solomon's. Dr Solomon's vimsesare created 
Anti-Virus is backed by the proven tlVefY month. 

expertise of Dr Solomon's Anti-Virus Research Lab- the 
largest. most experienced research and development team 
in the world dedicated to providing anti-virus solutions. 

You get a free automatic update to the most current version 
of the software. plus you can get an optional plan that 
provides ongoing monthly updates to protect you from 
the hundreds of new viruses that appear every month. 

D• SOLOMON'S 

"Kills The Most Viruses... Automatically!" 

Get Dr Solomon's Anti-Virus 
today from software stores 

everywhere or call 

1-800-960-9095 

x213 

Enter HotBYTEs No. 140 at http :l/www.byte.com/hotbytesl 

http:www.drsolamon.com


Centralized 
Management for Desktops 
Centralized managenient lowers costs and sim plifies 
maintenance of desktop computers. 

By Mike Hurwicz 

rga niza tions are increasingly waking up to rhe cost 
of managi ng deskrop comp uters. For instance, rhe 
Gartner Group (Framingham, MA) estimates th3 t the 
tota l cost ofownership (TCO) fo r a netwo rked \ ' in

dows 95 PC is $9784 a year. TCO includes hardware and support 
costs. M uch of that expe nse comes fro m users changing co nfig
urat io ns, install ing appl ications, and plugging in cards, making 
eve ry machine un ique and greatly compl icating troub le hoot
ing and u pgrading rasks. Users m ight eve n do t hi ng such a 
downl oad p rogra ms rhat a re infected wi th vi ru se , crea ting 

AT AGLANCE: Centralized 
management for desktops is 
lowering total cost of owner· 
ship by as much as 25 percent. 
Low·cost, sealed, thin-profile 
desktop machines could bring 
minor additional savings. 

WHO SUPPORTS IT: Major 
proponents of centralized 
management include 
Microsoft, Intel, Sun, HP, and 
IBM. Manufacturers of Net· 
PCs include Compaq 
(Deskpro 4000n NetPC), 
Packard Bell NEC (NetPC), 
and HP (netVectra). NC manu· 
facturers include Sun 
Microsystems (JavaStation) 
and IBM (Network Station). 

,. 
l · m1998 I 

·Wl1en to brci!ement · !Jlle ! 

• 111.---·:- ' 

<1111 Lo11 Disn.\1tion hulu . ·High ._ 

unnecessa ry and ex pe n
sive crises fo r th whole 
orga nization. 

Centra lized de krop 
manage menr stra tegies 
will become increa ingly 
wid esp read in 1998 be
cause of their porentia l 
fo r lowering T 0 a nd 
protecting the corporate 
network . T hese rra re
g ies incl ude au to mati c 
configur :i ri o n re mo te 
diagno ·t ic-, re more 
booting, and LAi'l wake
up (po we r-o n). Co m
pany polici es might a l o 
prohibit use r fro m 
changing their eru p or 
installi ng their own soft
ware, rhen denying them 
cc nrra l su ppo rt if rhey 
d o. Cenr ra lized auto -

NetPC specifications arc 
available at: 
http:l/www.cu.microsoft 
.com/hwdcv/nctpc.htm 

NC specs arc at: 
http :l/www.nc.ihost.com/ 
nc. ref_profile.html 

S ·· ~ ~ •• fl 

Client PC Internet frrertal Intranet ubanet Sener 

NetPC vs. Network Computer 

NetPC NC 

Savings in total 26 percent 39 percent • 
cost of ownership 

Must support Yes No 

local hard disk? 


Network speed Modest High-speed 
requirements 

Local operation Yes No 

possible? 


Primary target Windows Java 

application type 


• Compared to a typical Windows 95 workstation. The cost of migrating 

from Windows lo Java is not included in this estimate. 

(Source: Gartner Group) 


mared manage ment of desktops can reduce TCO by as much as 
25 percent, accord ing to esti mates by the Gartner Group . 

ln 2Q 1998, Microsoft ex pects ro release Windo w 98 , which 
will be the fi rst operat ing sy tern to embed Ze ro Adminis tra
tion fo r Window · (ZAW), a M icrosoft initiative promoting cen
tra lized, a uromated manageme nt f r de ·kro p . ZAW i · our in 
kit for m fo r Window 95 . ZA\Y/ can re trier u ·e rs fro m inst:i lling 
unauth o rized softwa re and acces ing nerwork resources ; ir can 
also lock down machines ent irely. 

Sealed, low-cost, thin-profi le desktop compurers, such as those 
being bu il t according to the Intel /Microsoft-spo nsored NerPC 
speci fi cation, provide minor :iddi tional benefits, addi ng perhaps 
another 3 percent ro rh e ·av ings that a re po · ible with central
ized manage ment. H oweve r, etPCs arc nor de igned ro func
t ion if rhc netw o rk is down, ince their local hard disk is on ly 
fo r caching. Nor can people insrall software locally, ince there 
a re no loca l torage d evices such as fl o ppy disk drives or CD
RO!vl dri ves. 

Because o f these limitations, even propo nents like Compaq 
say the etPC wi ll garner no more than 10 ro 15 percent of the 
market. N eutral ources such as marker research firm Interna
ti o nal Data Corporatio n (Fram ingha m MA) p redi ct ma rket 
share o f o nly 1ro 2 percent, even by 2001. 

Even at these low rates o f adoption, the etPC might acco m
p lish its primar y task: counteri ng the publ icity b litz associated 
with the netwo rk computer (NC) promored by Sun, Oracle, and 
others. The netwo rk computer is ir elf now ex pected to garn er 
no mo re than 2 percent o f the marker by the year 2000, accord
ing to tbe Gartner Group. Ill 
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Stop the Insanity 

Digital IDs address a multitude of access, 
authentication, and encryption issues. 

By Jon Udell 

• ••• 	 hen I came ro work this morning, I used a card key 
to unlock rhe main door, then the door to BYTE' 
offices, and fina lly the door to the computer room. 
My card key identifies me, among the 80 cardhold· 

ers in this building, as one of on ly a few with acces ro all three 
of these domain ·. 

Then I began typing in passwords: to my machine, the LAN, 
mail and conferencing systems, Web applicarions. This is nuts. 

To stop the insanity, a broad industry coa lition is forming 
arou nd digital ID technologies. These include: 

Certificate Authorities. CAs mint new digita l IDs, bind them 
to people, verify bindings on demand, and revoke IDs if neces
ary. A major 1998 decision : Outsource to a third-party CA, or 

run you r own inrernal 
CA services? To outAT AGLANCE: Digital IDs 
source, check commerwill eventually replace 
cial CAs such as VeriSign

almost all uses of pass and Thawte. You can cus
words and cookies with a romi ze their "pr ivate
more secure, more conve label" certificate services 
nient way to control for your business. To roll 
access to private applica yo ur own, Hewlett 
tions and information. Packard's Praesidium 

line and Xcerr Software 
WHO SUPPORTS IT: Core (Sentry CA) can provide 
technology: RSA Data infrastructure. 
Security. Toolkits: Sun, Crypto Infrastructure. 

Today, crypro ap pl icaMicrosoft. CA service: 
tions mosrly bundle their VeriSign, Thawte, AT&T. 
own crypto support. BurInfrastructure: HP/Nortel, 
th e infrastructure beMicrosoft, Netscape. 
longs in rh e OS: Thar's 

Apps: Netscape, Microsoft. where Micro oft is put-

Two Digital ID Scenarios 

Directory Web 
ser1ice service 

Mail 
smice 

Company a's 

Intranet 


- Scenario 1: Private intranet/exlranel Web-based services. Company b's 
- • • Scenario 2: Pubfic lnlemel-based directory sernces. Intranet 

Digit al ID infrastructure can be located inside 
your company (scenario 1) or outside (scenario 2). 

ting ir. MS CryptoAPI comes with Microsoft Internet Explorer 
(MSIE). In Windows 98 and NT 5.0, it wi ll be bundled with the OS. 
Sun's Java Cryptography Extension (JCE) wil l provide key man
agement, digital signature · encryption, and other services for 
the Java platform. 

Digital ID mu t work closely wi th directory systems, too . 
Net cape'sSuiteSpor 3.0 led the way, enabling user of mai l, news, 
and Web clients to identify themselves and then ga in permi sions 
based on an LDAP directory lookup. Micro oft' Active Direc
tory wi ll provide a genera lized way to map digi tal IDs to users. 

Crypto-Aware Applications. With Netscape's Communicator 
o r MSIE 4, you can already use a digital ID ro gain access to a 
protected Web application, ' ign an e-mai l or conference mes
sage, or encrypt an e-mai lmessage. With rhe Communicator news
reader, you can also use a digital ID to gain access to a ecure 
new group. Few users today exploit these features; as 1998 pro
gre es, more users will. 

As mainstream applications such a Communicator and MSIE 
4 educate u ers about digital IDs, more commercial and corpo
rate developers will begin tO deploy their own digiral-ID·enabled 
applications. CryptoA PI and JCE wi ll be powerfu l enablers. 

Smartcards and Readers. Once you use a digital ID on your 
office machine, you wonder: "How do I u e this same ID on my 
laptop or home machine?" The answer now is: "With great dif
fi culty." By 1998's end, card readers (attached to serial-port, PC 
Card, universal serial bus [USBJ, or other interfaces) will begin 
to make using digital IDs as simple as the card key I opened the 
door with this morning. Ill 
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MultiWin Gets Its Audition 

NetPC was just the overture; Citrix's MultiWin will be the tune 
Windows administrators want to hum. 

By Dick Pountain 

he high cosr of maintaining Windows PCs has become 
a srraregic issue as Sun and irs allies challenge Mi
crosofr's domination of the desktop with their cen
rrally maintained network computer ( C) concept. 

Microsofrcountered with the hastily concocted etPCstandard. 
But behind the scenes it's readying Citrix's Mu ltiWin technol
ogy as a not-so-secret weapon in the co t-of-owner hip wars. 

MultiWin boosts NT so that many user can run applications 

such as Word and Excel simultaneously on the same server, driv

ing them remotely from user interfaces running on inexpensi ve 

terminals. Unlike NCs, these client terminals don't need to down

load any OS or application code, so they can be very "thin" in

deed. Citrix claims a minimum hardware requiremenrofan Intel 


286 proces ·or or equ iva

lent and 640 KB of RAM,
AT A GLANCE: MultiWin 
far skinnier rhan any NC

technology turns Windows 
or X Window System ter

NT Server into a multiuser m i na I. An independent
OS: It lets you run desktop reporr found thar 30 
applications on a server while MultiWin clients can run 
controlling them from inex Excel imultaneously on 
pensive terminals. a twin -Penrium e rver 

without raking a big per
WHO SUPPORTS IT: Bell formance hir. 
Mobility, British Telecom, Like X, MultiWin 

Chase Research, Compaq, works by packing up the 

Dell, Dr. Solomon's Software, Graphical Device Inter
face (GDI) commandsEicon, Equinox, Hyperion 
that ordinarily control an Software, IBM, Insignia, 
application s loca l disIntergraph, Microsoft, Multi· 
play and se nding them

tech, Novell, Sequent, Shiva, 
aero sacommunications

Tektronix, Ventana, Wyse. link to the client for exe-

ICA Servers Shoulder the Load 

Application server 

MultiWin 

Windows NT 
Server 

ICA enables applic.ation logic to execute on the 
Winframe multiuser applicat ion server. 

curion (see the figure above). The client doesn't have to be a PC; 
it can be a Mac or a Unix workstation running suitable client sofr 
ware. Citrix has invented an efficient protocol, called Intelligent 
Console Architecrure (ICA), to send the display commands. 

Unl ike the bit-mapped screen images that a conventional re 
more-control program would send, ICA messages are very com
pacr needing as little as 20 Kbps of bandwidth to interactively 
control a typica l Microsofr Office applicarion . Thus, humble 
transport , such as 10-Mbps Ethernet, ISDN, and even 28.8-Kbps 
modem links, are adequate-they act as thin wires for thin cli
ents. I CA can run over all the popular network protocols, includ 
ing TCP/IP, TPX/SPX, NetBEUl, and PPP. 

irrix developed the MultiWin technology for its own Win
Frame application server, which already has500,000 users world
wide. Microsofr purchased a license for Multi Win and rolled it 
into Windows NT 5.0, under the code name Hydra. Microsoft 
is sub tituting its own T.Share protocol (which is used in Net
Meeting) in place of !CA, but Citrix will offer suitable adapter 
sofrware to its own user base. 

MultiWin/Hydra will enable roving laptop u ers to dial in to 
mission-crirical applications running on their home server and 
all ow task-ba ed users of green-screen mainframe terminals to 

painle ly upgrade to Windows applications. Expect the rech
nology to also turn up in special-purpose terminals, from street 
kio ks to pocketable PDAs. Desktop Windows terminals are ex
pected to co t around $500; the server and client software cost 
i currently 5200 to $400 per seat. III 
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View.Sonic 

Introducing our latest big idea. 
The G790 is the latest innovation from Viewsonic, a 

"best-of-all-possible-worlds" 

i91J!J1 B69·7976fax:(ro!l)B69·7958 • lrjcmel./~w.w.\leW!Dli:.oom • $jm1tca1ms sitiea ;:i~,,;1tnn nollte. 
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For people with 19-inch eyeballs 
and a 17-inch work space. 

company known for taking the lead It's one of those rare 

solutions for those who need 
a larger display area but don't want to compromise 

ei ther screen perfonnance or desktopspace. 

It's the first 19" display (1 8.0'' viewable) 
made by Viewson ic, andwhi le its screen 

size is bi t',, its footprint is small, taki ng up 
about the same space as a typical IT' 

(variou. viewables) monitor. 

No small-fry when it 

comes to performance. 

For graphics users, web pros, bu iness 

types and home surfers alike, tlie G790 


is a bigperfonner. It has asuper fine 

0.26111111 t111e dot pitch and fl icker-free 


optimal resolu
 Viewsonic G790 
tion of 1,280x • 14 llisrb\ 

O .O' \ i~11ahk·1,024 at an 88Hz 
• 26mni lrttl' clot pitch

refresh. In other 
• I.!80 x 1,024 op1im:tl 

word~ . it's razor n: ol11tio11 :U !<.~Hz 
• TCO Compliallel!sharp. And with 
• • ll[Jer\,Olltl"J.~l SCl\'ell a ve1tical SC<Ul 

rate of 1801-!z, it evendisplays flawless 30 
applications. Checkout the G790 for 
yourself. It's a realeye-opener. 
For t/Je 1/ealer nearesl you, u1ll 

Viewsonic t1t (800) 888-8583 and 

llSkfor agent 81057, or visit our 

website al: tvww.viewsonic.com. 

Viewsonic® 
See n1e Difference!" 

Enter HotBYTEs No. 131 at http ://www.byte.com/hotbytes/ 

www.byte.com/hotbytes
http:tvww.viewsonic.com


THE PCs WITH REAL 

PERSONALITY.••YOURS! 


INTRODUCING THE NEW, 
MADE·10·0RDER COMPUSA PC'•. 

AL CompUSA"', we know Lhat no Lwo 
people are exacLly alike. o why hould thei r 
computers be? The new Comp A PC'' is 
made-to-order so you el the precise level of 
p wer and performance you need. 

OIOOSE THE EXACT OPTIONS 
AND FEATURES THAT ARE 
RIGllJ FOR YOU. 

How fast a processor do you need? How 
much memory? What size of hard drive 

What 
With the new 

~~~S::::~:' your 

would you like7 
iz moni tor? 

ompU AP , 
you can have 

computer your 
way. Of course, while every omp A P 
will be different, they'll all have one thing in 
common-the value and quality >'OU expect 
rrom CompUSA. 

THREE·YEAR COMPUSA 
QUALITY WARRANTY. 

Every CompUSA P c me with a 
three-year pans warranty and a onc->'ea r 
on-site labor warrant)'. 

LIFETIME HARDWARE SUPPORT. 
If )'OU ever have any questions, 

problems or need advice 
regarding your hardware, 
)'OU can call our toll
frec help line 24 
hours a day, seven 
da>'s a week and speak 
to a qualified expen. 

COUNT ON QUALITY COMPONENTS. 
CompUSA PCs are built around the 

highest quali ty mOLhcrboard , proce& ors and 
chassis. So the qual ity in ide is as dependable 
a the name on the outside. 

UPGRADES AND MAINTENANCE 
AVAILABLE AT COMPUSA LOCATIONS 
NATIONWIDE. 

With more than 145 omp SA locations 
acros the country, )'OU can rest easy knowing 
that an>' upgrades or maintenance you'll ever 
need can be done quickly and conveniently. 

EXPERT DELMRY AND INSTALLATION. 
For 1149.97, a knowledgeable CompU 1\ 

technician will deliver your CompUSA P 
LO your door, set it up and get you up and 
running. Available in mo t major markets. 

FOUR EASY WAYS 10 ORDER. 
ot only do we give you just what you 

wam, you can get iL however you like! To 
rdcr, call our loll-free number or hop our 

Web site; fo r helpful advice in person, come 
into a omp A; or, if you're a corporate 
customer, ask your Account Manager for 
more info1mation. 

g_ 

American Pro r:ries M idlower 

' standard shipping and handling - $48.00. Dehvery 11rne dependent upon C\Jstomer sh1pp•ng preference. "56K Modems are capable of downloads al 56Kbps. bul speeds in aclual use may 
vary. All trademarks are 1he propeny of !heir respective companies. The Intel Inside logo and Penbum am registered trademarks and MMX is a uadematk ol lnlel Corporauon. CompUSA PC 

and Custom Buill for You are trademarks and CompUSA is a 1'll9IStered Irade<r.ar< o' CompUSA Management Company.© 1997 CompUSA Management Company. 
9490-01-98 
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COMP USA PC™AMERICAN 	 COMP USA PC™AMERICAN SE 
COMMON FEATURES 	 COMMON FEATURES 

AMERICAN AND AMERICAN PRO COMMON UPGRADES 


3.2GB Hard Drive • 2MB Pct Video • 24X (MAX) CD-ROM Drive 
• 56K* Data/14.4 Fax Modem • 15" SVGA, .28 NI Monitor (13.8" 
Viewable Image ize) • 1-3.5" l.44MB Floppy • Ste reo Speakers 
• Microsoft Windows 95 • Microsoft lmelliMouse • 104-Key Keyboiird 

A200 
• 	 Intel 200MHz Pentium0> 

Processor with MMX" Technology 
• 	 L6MB RAM 
• 	 16-Bit Sound 

Plus shipping and handl.ng' 
t\200-002 818155 

COMP USA PC™AMERICAN PRO 
COMMO FEATURES 

2MB RAM • 24X (MAX) CD-ROM Drive • 56K* Data/l-t.4 fa Modem 
• 17" SVGA, .28 I Monitor (15 8" Viewable Ima e Size) 
• 1-3.5" l .44MB Floppy • Altec Lansing A -43 Speakers 
• Yamaha 32 Wavetable ound • Microsoft Window 95 • Microsoft 
lntelll louse • 104-Key Keyboard 

AP266L 
• 	 Intel 266MHz Pentium II 

Processor 
• 	3.2GB Hard Drive 
• 	 2 IB 30 Virge Video 

$199995 

Plus shipping and handling ' 
AP266L-B02 f:\18333 

Upgrade From 15" t l3 s· v1"""'blc tmoi,'< Si:c) 

to L7" (15.B" Vkw,.lik lm:i "SIZcl Monitor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 160.00 

Upgrade From 32GB to 4.3GB Hard Drive .. . .. ... .... . ... 35.00 

Upgrade From 4.3GB to 5.2GB Hard Drive . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 50.0 

Upgrade From 5.2GB LO 7.0GB Hard Drive . . . .... . ....... - 35.00 

Upgrade From 7.0GB to 8.4GB Hard Drive . . .. . ... . .. . . ... 60.00 

Upgrade From l 6MB to 32MB . .. . ..... . . .. . . .. .. . , - - -55.00 

Call today for your custom configuration. 

Monday - Friday 7om - Midnight ET 

Weekends and Holidays Born - Midnight ET 


1•800. 899•6191 
www.compusa .com 

AP300L 
• 	 Imel 300MHz Pentium' II 

Processor 
• 	 5.2GB Hard Drive 
• 	 4MB JD Virge Video 

$259995 

Plus sh1ppmg and l1andl ng' 
Al 300L-BOl 8183+2 

A233 
• 	 Intel 233MHz Pentium 

Prol'CSSOr with MMX" Technology 
• 	32MB RAM 
• 	32-Bit Sound 

$149995 

Plus shipping arid handling' 
A233-B02 818224 

Upgrade From 32MB to 64 IB . . _ . .. . ...... , ....•.... . . 99.00 

Upgrade to Microsoft Natural Keyboard ...... • .. . . • _.. . .. 30.00 

Add a 3 om 905TX 10/100 erwork Card ... . . . . . . .. . . . . 60.00 

Add a Zip Drive . . ... . _ . . .. .. . ... .. .. . ... _ . _ . . _ . . 99.00 

Add a 4/8GB TR-4 Tape Drive ........ • .. . . . . ... . . .. . . 219.00 

Upgrade to 3-Year On- ite Service . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 129.97 

Upgrade lo 5-Year On-site Service ........ . • . . .. ... . . . ..239.97 

Custom Builtfor YourM 


l6Ml3 RAM • 24X (MAX) CD-ROM Drive • 56K* Data/14.-t Fax Modem 
• 15" VGA, .28 Nl Monitor ( 13.8" Viewable Image Size) 
• 1-3.5" 1.44MB Floppy • 512K Pipeline Burst Cache Memory • 32-Bit 
Sound • Altec Lansing ACS-43 peakers • 1icrosoft Windows"' 95 
• Microsoft Office 97 mall Business Edition • Microsoft lmelliMou.se 
• 104--Key Keyboard 

A200-SE 
• 	 Intel 200MHz Pentium• 

Processor wilh tv!MX'" Technology 
• 	3.2GB Hard Drive 
• 	 2MB PC! Video 

$154995 

Plus shipping and handling' 
A200-SE 8 183 15 

COMP USA PC™AMERICAN PRO SE 
COMMON FEATURES 

4MB 30 Virge Video • 24X ( IAX) D-ROM Dnve • 6K* Data/ l4.4 
fax ~lodem • 17" SVGA, .28 NL lonilor (1 5.8" Viewable Image Size) 
• 1-3.5" l.44MB Floppy • Alte Lansing ACS-45 peakers with 
Subwoofer • Yamaha 32 Wavetable -ound • Microsoft Window '" 95 
• 1' !icrosoft Office 97 Small Business 
• 1 Liem oft Natural Keyboard 

AP266L-SE 
• 	 Lmel 266MHz Pemium II 

Processor 
• 	 32MB RAM 

• 	4.3GB Hard Drive 

$249995 

Plus shippingand hancll1<1g' 
AP206L-SE-B03 818351 

A233-SE 
• 	 Intel 233MHz Pentium"' 

Processor with MMX" Technology 
• 4.3GB Hard Dri ve 

• -tMB PC! 3D Virge Video 

$179995 

Plus sh1pp1ng and nandltng • 
A23 l-SE f\ 183H 

Ed ition • licrosoft lncelli louse 

AP300L-SE 
• 	 Intel 300MJ-lz Pencium"ll 

Processor 
• 	64M.B RAM 
• 	 7.0GB Hard Drive 

$299995 

Plus sh1pp111g and handling ' 
AP300L-SE-B03 8 t8360 

Enter HotBYTEs No. 360 at http ://www.byte.com/hotbytes/ 

www.byte.com/hotbytes
http:lmelliMou.se
www.compusa.com
http:handl.ng


Apple Plays a Rhapsody 

The initial release offers OpenStep classes, Java support, 
and multiplatform versions. 

By Tom Thompson 

n Ocrober 1997, Apple Computer shipped the devel
oper release of Rhapsody, its next-generation OS, to 
I0,000 developers. Rhapsody will prove tO be a mod
ern OS that provides artractive features that are bound 

to please users. Its Mach 2.5 kernel includes memory protection, 
threading, and preemptive multitasking. Thi · first release runs 
on Macintosh systems based on the PowerPC 604 and 604e pro
cessors. But Rhapsody isn't a one-processor pony: A version fo r 
x86 PCs shipped several weeks later. This version supports the 
Pentium and Pentium II processors. 

Developer will also find goodies for them in Rhapsody. A 
Unix BSD 4.4 shell provides ready access to scripting features, 
plus a set of bundled development tools. You can build app li
cations out of a set of object-class libraries dubbed the "Yellow 
Box." These libraries are based on ext's OpenStep, which has 
powerful GUI support and has been extensively field-tested for 
over a decade. In fact, much of Rhapsody has its basis in work 
that was done ar Nex t. 

Note that Rhapsody is an OS in itself. The Yellow Box libraries 
are an application framework that can run under Windows 1T 
and 95, as well as certain flavors of Unix without Rhapsody. 

Rhapsody does not ignore the Java boomers. You can call the 

AT A GLANCE: 
Apple's next-generation OS 
is based on Next's OpenStep 
and can run on x86-based 
PCs and Unix. 

WHO SUPPORTS IT: 
Apple Computer and every 
Macintosh user. 

Yellow Box APis directly 
from Java. On a Power 
Mac, Rhapsody supporrs 
Java using a Java virtual 
machine (VM) based on 
Sun Microsysrem·' JDK 
l.1.3 . The Windows
based Ye ll ow Box li
braries use rhe Windows 
Java VM, so in theory you 
can write a Java applica
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Rhapsody OS Architecture 

"Yellow Box" 

Powerf'C x86 processor 

Rhapsody provides extensive Java support and a set of class 
libraries (the Yellow Box) that run on any platform. 

tion rhat relies on the Yellow Box APls and count on it ro run on 
the M:ic, Windows, and Unix. 

While Rhapsody sports a number of Mac user-interface ele
ments, this first release is primarily an OpenStep port to the Pow
er PC. It's for rhose developers who wish ro start work with the 
Yellow Box APls. There's no Mac OS- compatibility environmenr 
present (the "Blue Box"); rhar comes in rhe nexr major release, 
which is termed "Premier." The Premier release is slated to ship 
in the first quarter of th is year. The first widely available release 
of Rhapsody, which is termed "Unified," will ship about midyear. 

Can Apple make these deadlines? So far, the track record looks 
good: The Developer release was schedu led to ship ar sum
mer' end, and despite Apple's travails last yea r, engineer. got it 
our only several weeks late. 

For rhe time being, Mac developers have ro work in a foreign 
env ironment to pursue Yellow Box development. Bur ifrhe Blue 
Box in rhe Premier release offers good Mac OS-application com
paribiliry, the job will be much easier. Developers might face a 
rough decision for a while: Either face a !or of pain now to get 
up to peed on rhe Yellow Box or wait it out for the Blue Box. 
Anorher option is rouse Metrowerks Lari rude, which routes Mac 
OS API calls to low-level kernel calls. Latitude rhus provides a 
valuable shortcut for migraring existing Mac OS program code 
ro Rhapsody and several flavors of Unix. 

With all these cross-platform our-of-Mac experiences, we can 
only wait and see what more surprises Rhapsody will bring. I]) 



Extranets 
Reach the Spotlight 
Standards-based security and virtual private networks 
open up intranets to electronic comnierce. 

By Pete Loshin 

11 che world of face-ro-face business, you can in vice 
customers and business partners into your hop 
without giving them a key ro the executive office . 
Extranetsgive you the same opportunity to open up 

information and systems on your intra net ro outsiders wirhour 
purringconfidencial data and mission-critical applications at ri k. 

The key technologie char make exrranets viable offer noth
ing new except the way they're put rogether: strong authenri
cation and strong cryprography, the dep loyment of virrual pri
vate networks (VPNs) and the use of d istributed-computing 
archiceccures and special-purpose produces rhac perm it elect
ronic commerce on rop of the extra net infra tructure. 

AT AGLANCE: Extranets 

use existing TCP/IP inter· 

networking and connectivity 

technologies, combined with 

distributed computing 

technologies, to foster secure 

interorganizational 

communication through the 

open, global Internet. 


WHO SUPPORTS IT: 

AT&T, Bay Networks, Cisco, 

IBM, Lotus, Microsoft, 

Netscape, Object Manage

ment Group, Oracle, RSA 

Data Security, Security 

Dynamics, Siemens-Nixdorf, 

Sun, TimeStep, VPNet. 


Extranet security 
comes in the form of 
standard -based aurhen
ricarion, encryption, and 
digiral signature . RSA 
DaraSecuriryoffer cools 
such a )Safe (for Java), 
BSafe (for C+ + ) and 
SMai l (for $/MIME-en
abling messaging prod
ucts) and license it al
gorithms for encryption 
and cryprographic ha h
ing. Many vendor are 
adopting che lmernet En
gineering Task Force's 
(IETF's) Secure IP (LP EC) 
standard for virrual pri
vate nerworking. 

VP product encrypt 
and aurhenricate traffic 

IPSEC Allows Interoperable VPNs 
Server 

B 

IPSEC will drive extra nets by giving VPNs standard tunneling, 
encryption, and public-key-certification technology. 

among networks and between individuals and re more nerworks. 
Formerly a specialty product often bundled into firewalls, such 
as chose from Raptor Systems and Check Point Software, VPN 
capabi li ties are now available wrapped inside products as main
srream as Compaq's Microcom 6000serie remote-access concen
traror , lnrel 's rourers, and Microsoft' Windows T 4.0. 

Distribured computing, whether by building a front end ro 
leg:icy data through a Sun-approvedjava/javaBeans/ IIOP/COR
BA approach or by using the Micro oft-blessed AcriveX/Acrive 
erver Pages/DCOM approach is an imegral feature ofexrranets. 

Purring the program logic where it belongs and keeping the clienr 
ide thin mean more opportunity for interoperabi lity. 

Electronic commerce should visibly accelerate the growth of 
exrraners ove r rhe next year. Accra, an electronic-commerce joint 
venn1re of etscape and GE [nformation Services, provides com
prehensive sofrwaresolutions for business-to-business and busi
ne -ro-consumer electronic commerce. Meanwhi le, Pandesic, 
a jointventure between database powerl1ouse SAP and chip-mak
er fnee! should be shipping early this year its first turnkey com
merce systems aimed at simplifying entry inm electronic busi
nes . The company's hardware/software /services bundle will be 
priced at about $25,000, plus some transaction fees . 

Change in the networked world rend ro happen lowly. Elec
tronic commerce, awaited by merchancs and heralded by ven
dors and indusu·y pundits since about 1994, will get here as extra
net gain momentum. Once extranerwires and workstations are 
in place, an avalanche of electronic commerce will follow. Ill 
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Serving Up Storage 

Faster SCSI and Fibre Channel SANs set the stage for 
servers that run and run. 

By Scott Mace 

isk l/0 ubsystems, not PUs, are the bottlenecks in 
today's servers. However, that wi ll change in 1998. 

The change start with the venerable SCSI, which 
is suddenly doubling in peed and length, going from 

a 40-MBps burst rate to 80 MBp wi th PCI Ultra2 SCSI. At the same 
time, Adaptec has released technology tO increase the length of 
SCSI cables from 3 meters to 12 meters. 

The speed improvement will help ervers keep up with pro
cessor improvement, whi le pre erviJ1g investments in previous 
SCSI hardware. Ultra2's 25-meter distance will help drive disk 
storage our of the confines of the server cabi net itself and into 
rack-mounted external RAJD and more exotic subsystem .Mix
ing and marching external disk ro erver will become common-

AT AGLANCE: SCSI 
improvements and Fibre 
Channel growth will let 
servers separate into 
compute and storage nodes, 
setting the stage for 
fault-tolerant, scalable 
cluster solutions. 

WHO SUPPORTS IT: 
Adaptec, Intel, Computer 
Network Technology, 
Tricord, Compaq, 
Hewlett-Packard, Tandem, 
Microsoft, Novell, Sun, SCO, 
Data General, Fibre Channel 
Association, Vinca. 

place. And next year, 
Adaptecwill be sampling 
Ultra3 technology, dou
bling SCS!'s burst rate 
again to 160 MBp ·. 

But SCS I i ju t t he 
beginning. Fibre Chan
ne l, an ANSI-sta ndard 
network rhar can multi 
plex both SCSI and IP 
traffic, ex rends 30 meter 
over copper wire or as 
far as 10 ki lometers on 
fi ber-opric cables . Ir is 
capable of speeds in ex
cess of 100 MBps in both 
directions. In 1998, ex
pect ro ee host adapter 
offerings from HP Com
paq, and others . Fibre 

Servers Link Up with Storage Area Networks 
Desktop 

High-speed storage subnetworks can employ SCSI, Fibre 
Channel, and wide-area media such as ATM or DSJ connections. 

Channel networks will come to resemble Gigabir Ethernet net
work , employing hubs and switches as the core of server farms . 

Overlaying both S SI and Fibre Channel are emerging Stor
age Area Networks (SANs), such as those from Computer N et
work Technology and Tricord. SANs nor only separate storage 
nodes from erver nodes on networks, they also let different 
ervers share a common pool ofdata. SANs let users expand disk 

capaciry without having to bring down application servers. 
Mere speed and capacity are one thing, bur affordable disas

ter recovery and scalabili ty are the holy grails of the data center. 
Unix systems have offered clustering technology, with automatic 
fai lover to backup servers, for years. Disk mirrori ng has been a 
feature of ovell'sSFTill for almost as long. This year, Microsoft's 
Server Cluster option brings to Window NT 4.0 similar reliabil
iry fearures . After NT 5.0 ships, Microsoft will expand Server 
Cluster ro support more than rwo nodes, and NT will gain rhe 
scalability of rho e nodes working together to share the load of 
applications, such a database servers, which are written ro take 
advantage of Cluster Server. 

Nor robe outdone, the next release of Novell's NetWare, 
known as Moab, will be able to support 16- erver clusters when 
its Orion option, formerly known as Wolf Mountain, ships. No
vell is promising Orion for the second half of 1998. 11 
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HTMLGroupware 


__ 

The latest browsers include clients that can compose and transmit HTML pages. 
Now there's a universal groupware platform. 

By Jon Udell 

ft~=· eaders of my column know rhar I'm wild ly excited 
about the uses of HTML-aware e-mail and confer
encing. Here' why. 

lliiiilii=• Zero insta ll . The marvel of rhe Web is that your 
browser needs on ly rhe addresses of all rhe applications ir run , 
not rhe applications themselves. HTML-aware mail and new 
work the same way. ln particular, rhe newsreaders rhar are buil t 
into the version 4.0 brow er are urprisingly capable groupware 
clients. Right out of the box, they enable you to collaborate on 
private and public nerworks with yourown company, with your 

AT A GLANCE: The latest 
browsers come with 
HTML·aware mail and 
news clients. These pro· 
vide a lightweight mobile· 
code infrastructure and 
bring the power of hyper· 
text authoring to routine 
business communications. 

WHO SUPPORTS IT: 
Netscape led the HTML 
mail and news initiative; 
its Collabra client and 
server define next-genera
tion NNTP conferencing. 
Microsoft has followed 
closely with superior com
ponentization and dy
namic HTML technology. 

partners, or with anyone 
in rhe world . 

Lightweight mobile
code infrastructure. The 
ma il and news li enrs 
in the 4.0 brow er can 
render mo t of what the 
browsers can-in lud
ing sry le sheers, J ava
Script, and dyn amic 
HTML. On rbe Web, 
the e features are open
i.ng up new vi ta fo r ap
plications rhar offer rich 
user inrerfaces yet are 
small and quick o m
pared roclienr- ide j ava. 
In mai l and new mes
sages, these feature be
come mobile in th e same 
wayrhar j avaappler are. 

Hypertext fo r every
one. Today rhe richne s 

@Ibytestaff.contacts 3 Total~49 
!II SiOect I.~ I Sender 
j' 80 81ent Chapman? 

-0 Re: 81ent ~? 

tf;) Jay·Louise Weldon Idatabases 
Hide: Steiken. Jin IAlborTeict ISGML. XML 

• John Montgome1y 
• JonUdel 

• John M~gornery 

~------- ------: _-___--: ___ -----_-_..._ ___...--- _..__.....-----------------......---_-;,_-.: 
:: ArborText ;:,• .. 
•: Ann Arbor, l\111 ·: 
:; http://www.arborte:rt.com/ !: 
H:::: ::::=~<J~-~~~~,_~l'Ji1~~~~~~:::::==·J__ 
Jim says several folks in his company sit on the W3C committee that i 
When we do a story on XML, we ought t-0 check back with them. m 
resources: 

• .xll!1L FAO 
• Draft XML Specification (DXS) 

• HvTll1le 

- ---- ------------

The message being composed here can include 
rich text, hyperlinks, tables, and graphics. 

of the Web is produced by relarively few and consumed by many. 
However, everyone ought to be able to pound out business 
memo rhat use hyperlinks, table and graphic ro communi
cate more effectively. Now everyone can, thanks to the HTML 
composirion rool used in the late r browsers ro create rich mail 
and news documents. 

Open, extensible data stores. Under the covers, HTML mail 
and new messages marry rwo venerable loternet standards: the 
RFCS 22 message format and HTML Text files conraining one 
or both of rhese formats are what mail and news servers srore. 
Many well-understood programming rools and strategies can 
produce, analyze, extend, redistribuce, and search these fi les. 

Flexible communications. The mail and news diem work 
together ro create a rich environment for borh push-oriented 
and pu Ll-oriented information exchange. You can send an elec
tronic form to a group by using a mailing list. Alternatively, you 
can post the form in a newsgroup. There it becomes part of a 
public record. 

T hi mode ha several advantages. For in ranee, current group 
members can refer back to the form even if the ir local mail store 
i unavailabl e. In addition, furor e group members will find the 
form when they join the group. 

The technology that enable HTML groupware is already 
largely deployed. Why hasn't it made a large impact yet? Most 
people focus on the browser, and few realize the powerful ca
pabiliries of HTML-aware mail and news. In 1998, many more 
Web users wi ll di cover and apply these tools. lil 
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Memoriesof Things to Come 

Too many RAM technologies on the market at once 
could confuse system upgraders. 

By Nebojsa Novakovic 

emory rcchnology mride a quannim leap in 1997 with 
nearly a dozen new DRAM and R.ANI arch itectures. 
One of rhe new architectures, SDRA 1 will be the 

1111111 prevailing standard in 1998 P S)'Stems, bur orher ' 
will emerge toward the end of the year to rival it. 

SD RAM 
Synchronou DRAM provides burst rares of up to I ·o MHz, sig
nificantly higher rhan the standard 60-ns 40-MHzextended data 
out (EDD) DRAM in roday 's sysrems. SDRAMs with 64-Mbcapac
iry are ::ii ready shipping. Most of DRAM's in itial incompatibi l
ities with Intel's strict riming specs for the i440LX (66-MHz bus) 
and i440BX (100-MHz bus) chip sets have been ironed out. 

ES DRAM 
Enhanced SD RAM is rhe laresr in a srringof enhanced memories 
developed by Ramrron, which focuses on chips with low laten
cy and high susrained bandwidth . 

DDR-SDRAM 
To improve the per-pin bandwidth, you can rransferdarn on both 
edges of each clock. Thi technology is call ed double darn rare 
(DDR). Most new memory architectures wi ll use chi capabi lity. 
DDR-SDRA , which is also known as ' DRAM II, was final ly 

ATAGLANCE: Amessof 
acronyms are fighting to be 
the RAM in your next system; 
SDRAM is the choice for 1998. 

WHO SUPPORTS IT: Intel, 
Ramtron, Rambus, MoSys, 
Synclink, Mitsubishi. 

approved as an official 
srnndard afte r vendor 
di agreements over darn 
strobe and other design 
issues. 

Direct RDRAM 
Some ix year ago, a 
small Cali forniasrarr- up, 
Ramb us, shocke d th e 

How Direct Rambus Gets 95% Efficiency 

Memory 

controller 


• Independent row, 
column, and data 
resources 

• Pipelined memory 
subsystem 

• Maximize memory 
subsystem banks 

Column 
decode 

Row 
decode 

Bank 15 

• 4 pipelined row 
accesses per DRAM 

Q, 

E.. 
Storage j

array 

. 
.• 
Column Q, 

decode E.. 
31

Row Storage i:: 

decode array Jl 

RDRAM 

memory community wirh its Rambu DRAM. RDRAM offered 
500-.\! Hz memory bu rhroughpurby using 8-bit buses wi rh 25 0
M Hz clocks and dual-data transfers using both clock edges all 
wirh ::i pin cou nt one-rhird ofcomparable DRAM. You could even 
upgrade rhe memory in rep · ofonechi p offering unprecedented 
granularity. Ram bu and Intel now have rh e specification for the 
next-generation Direct Rambus DRAM, which Inte l hopes to use 
in ir Willamette- and Merced-based systems in hire 1999. 

SLDRAM 
Designed by the SyncLink consortiu m of major DRAM manufac
turers, SLDRAM i a new royalty-free, open memory standard . Jn 
ome \\ ays imilar to Direct RDRAJvl , LDRAM implemenrs a com

mand-driven packer-oriented, 16-bit, 200·MHz dual-data bus with 
-100-MHz throughput (800-MBps bandwidth). Like Direct RDRAM, 
SLDRAM lowers memory-bu pin count by using a fast, narrow 
data path. Fewer signals means easier conrrol of electromagnetic 
interference and ske\·V, as well a implified board rouring. 

CDRAM 
Mir ubishi's cache DRAM, which i · offered in 4-M bir and 16
Mbir chips, uses a small amo unt of on-chip cache (16 Kb) 
rogerher with a very wide 128-bir internal data bus to achieve 
both a very high burst rate of up ro I 00 MHz and a very short 
pipelined acce rime of 7 ns. Its SRAM and DRAJvl bank oper
are concurrently. Iii 
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Solving for the Vear 2000 

1998 is the watershed year for Y2K readiness. 
If you don't have a plan, plan on problems. 

By Ed Dej esus 

• ••• hen considering the Year 2000 (Y2K) problem 199 
is the poinr at which to start panicking. The rea on 
like the problem, is simple math. Many consultant 
estimate that it rakes at least two years to fix the prob 

lem for medium-ro-large enterprises. As of 1998, rhere simply 
isn't enough time left. 

Y2K is a problem because programmers are too clever. Fa ed 
with managing mi ll ions of records (e.g., financial transacrion 
births, deaths, and so forth), using rwo digits to repre ent the 
"-i 9" portion of every year like "1954" seems wasteful. Why nor 
simply ignore the" 19" and hand le just the last rwo digit of the 
year? The problem is that, after 1999, the years don' t srarr wirh 
"19" anymore. Changing records is a tedious process, bur it's a 
straightforward one. lt's finding al l the references to years in 
compiled runn ing code that makes C!Os head for the Prozac. 

You may have the delusion char only ancient COBOL applica 

tions on primordial mainframes have Y2K problems. Sorry, but 

you're wrong. Your desktop computer, you r applications your 


darabase, your spread 

AT AGLANCE: Machines sheets, and your form 

and programs assume that letters with "date here" 

years start with 11 19" and will codes could all have the 

start failing in 2000. same problem.This desk


top perspective might 

WHO SUPPORTS IT: Soft· inspire a boomler of up

ware vendors include Ascent grades to Y2K-safe ver

Logic, Cayenne, Computer sions. Expect to see "Year 


2000 Compatible" tick
Associates,Micro Focus, and 
ers on boxes.Viasoft. Consultants include 

You can uncover theseCompuware, ConSyGen, Data 
errant pieces ofcode, but

Dimensions, IBM, Keane, it's not a simple under
KPMG, Peritus, and TRW. taking, and it's certainly 

Y2K Affects Everything 
·········· ·····························-······· ·································· 

Area What's affected Problem 

Enterprise Mainframes Hard·wired to 
hardware use two-digit years 

Enterprise COBOL code Records and 
applicat ions list ings or record s programs assume 

on computer cards two-digit years 

Desktop Desktop computers PC BIOSes can't 
hardware handle years after 

1999 

Desktop Boxes representing Assume years are 
software databases, spreadsheets, two digits long 

word processors 

Files Spreadsheets, Give wrong years 
fo rm letters after 1999 

not guaranteed ro root out every ingle one. An entire industry 
has arisen to help enterprises find and fix everything before the 
odometer clicks over. (These consultant face aY2K problem of 
their own, of course, involving unemployment and a very nar
row set of skills on their resumes.) 

This process involves a sequence of binarychoices. First: Fix 
the existing code or replace it? Consultants can help you figure 
out the best choice, or you can perform a similar ana lysis your
self with software (from Ascent Logic, Computer As ociates, 
Viasofr, and others) . Fixing the code is most attractive when 
your code works and is srable. Your second binary choice: Fix ir 
yourselfor hire outside help? While tools (from Cayenne, Com
puter Associates, Micro Focus, ew Art Communications, Plat
inum Technology, Viasoft, and others) can help you find and fix 
problems, many are looking to outside specialists for help. 

Rep lacing your code instead is an attractive option if the code 
is buggy anyway or if rhe IS department has change they've been 
dreaming of making. Again: Write the new code or get others 
ro do it? This is straight development without Y2K overtones. 
Of course, you might want to make doubly sure thar rhe new 
code wi ll be Y2K compliant. 

Hardware problems are, well, harder. Do you have thousands 
of desktopswhose BIOS is toast after 1999? Then you have a prob
lem. You could change all those BIOSes, but this is probably not 
one of your life goals. You could buy all new machines, but sign
ing such an invoice is the equivalent of signing your own pink 
slip. Some programs claim to intercept the BIOS with software, 
an ideal solution if these programs prove to be utterly trust
worthy with every application that will ever run on the machine 
they're insralled on. But I wouldn ' t bet the ranch on it. 

My own view? Give everyone rhe day off, if they don't have 
it already, and bring in a dustpan and brush on January 2. [l) 
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The Smartcard Invasion 

Smartcards, ubiquitous in Europe, are set to hit 

the United States at last. 

By Udo Flohr 

11!11!111 t's1977. The French banking association, Cartes 
Bancaires is looking for a way to combat huge loss
e through fraud . U ing relatively imple equipment, 
criminals are reading data from magnetic stripes and 

copying it onto counterfeit cards. Working with French com
puter company Bull , Motorola Semiconductor designs the first 
smartcard microchip. Once the infrastrucntre is in place to re
place magnetic-stripe cards, card fraud drops tenfold. 

The four basic components of a smartcard are rhe conrroll er 
chip, it packaging (called a module), software, and the card it elf. 
Cards exchange dara through a reader or, with the newer con

tactless variery, from a dis-

AT AGLANCE: Smart· ranee via a built-in minia
turized radio modem. cards-credit-card -size, 

Smartcards can encrypt but with a chip that 
the data conrained withprotects the personal or 
in them and generate dig

financial data within ita I signatures . For this 
are all over Europe; the every smartcard has a 
U.S. market is expected unique key that it never 
to take off this year. revea ls. The speed of the 

cryptography mod ule is 
WHO SUPPORTS IT: e ential here: For accept
The Smart Card Forum ab Ie transaction times, 
has over 200 members, chip need to perform 

including Gem plus, 1024-bit R A sign func

Microsoft, and Schlum· tion in around 500 milli
econds, using a dedicated berger. The Aladdin 

hardware cryptoprocessSmartcard Environment 
ing module. (http://www.aks.com/) 

Smartcards have rapis a well-known 
idly increa ed in sophisti

development platform. ca t ion and capabi lities. 
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What Is the Biggest Hurdle Facing Smartcards? 

Merchant acceptance, 3&% 
Percentage of 50 financial 
institutions interviewed 

Lack of infraslruclure: 24% 

No business case/too costty: 22% 

The hurdles hindering smartcard success are 
more psychological than technological. 

Most smartcards today contain an 8-bit microprocessor, which 
make them almost as powerful as the personal com pure rs of rhe 
1980 . ('' Dumb" memory cards, often used in Europe as tele
phone cards, are nor true smartcards because they can't process 
information or provide mulriapplication faci lirie . Bur they can 
hold much more data than magnetic-stripe cards.) 

A Motorola microcontroller, rhe MSC0406 i ar the heart of 
rhe Visa Stored Value Card program, which began in 0 rober 
in Manhattan. The MSC0406 offers l KB of EEPROM, 9 KB of 
ROM and 240 byte of RAM and sells for $1.49 each in 100,000
unir lot . (The acrual cards are manufactured by Schlumberger 
an d others.) This first major U.S. smartcard cash trial-after rhe 
less-than-successful project at the Atlanta 01ympic -may final
ly wake up the U.S. smartcard marker. 

In 1998, rwo technological trends will help con olidate the 
market. One is comacrless cards. (These are usefu l as "commu
ter cards": Toll booths can deduct funds whi le mocorisrs drive 
through, and public-transport sy terns can collect fa res accord
ing ro the di ta nee pas engers travel.) Such cards have been slow 
ro appear on the market because of rhe technical challenges in 
supplying sufficient power to rhe microconrroller from an RF 
signal. (For contact cards, rhe reader supplies rhe power.) 

The second trend is standardization. For some time, the indus
try has been chasing the idea of the "white card," which wou ld 
allow consumers to buy a card and load ir with application ac
cording co their individual needs. Ill 

http:http://www.aks.com


DVD Stands for DiVideD 

Political wrangling over incompatible DVD formats 

keeps "standards' out of reach. 

By Russell Kay 

a r year was nor the year of DVD, after all. DVD (dig· 
ital versatile-or video-di c; even the name i n 't 
settled) ha enormous potential to replace CD for 
archival storage and mass distribution of software 

and entertainment. The 4.7-GB-per-side DVDs offer a clear ad
vantage for many applications, and they play al l current D , 
too. Today's expensive DVD drives and MPEG-decoding hard
ware ($500 per kit) will become more affordable. 

In 1998 many new computer systems will come with a DVD
ROM drive as standard equipment in read of a CD-ROM drive. 
However, no recent technology ha · seen such a continuing, 
contentious and confusing standards banle, a oap opera of Wag

AT A GLANCE: DVD is the 

next-generation CD, 

with at least seven times 

the storage (4.7 GB) 

and a near-perfect format 

for movies, video, and 

large databases. 


WHO SUPPORTS IT: 

All the usual hardware 

suspects are pushing 

DVD players, though copy· 

protection concerns 

delayed their introduction. 

But the industry is split 

over incompatible, 

competing standards for 

recordable DVDs. 


nerian proportions fea
ruring competing equi p
ment vendors, content 
providers, and mer· 
chants. 

Just a year ago the 
major obstacles ( primar
ily copy protection) had 
eemingly been over

come. But just last um
mer, H ewlett-Pa kard, 
Sony, an d Philips pro
posed another new tan
dard for recordable discs 
(DVD + RW) that wa in
compatible wit h the 
DVD-RAM standard rhe 
DVD Forum (an indu rry 
group including Sony 
and Phi lips) had agreed 
ro o nly rluee months 

DVD's Many Flavors 


Format Capacity 
per side 

Hardware 
backers 

DVD-Video 4.7GB DVD Forum (Hitachi, 
Matsushita, Mitsubishi, 
JVC,Pioneer,Sony, 
Toshiba,Philips, 
Thomson) 

Divx Matsushita,Thomson, 
Zenith 

DVD-R 4.7GB DVD Forum 

DVD-RAM 2.6 GB Toshiba, Matsushita 

DVD+RW 3.0 GB Sony,Hewlett·Packard, 
Philips 

Software 
backers 

Time-Warner, 
MGM/UA, 
Columbia Tri 
Star,Polygram, 
Disney 

Paramount, 
Universal, 
Dreamworks 

previously. Then NE floated yet another rewritable format. 
However, it may align with Sony. Ricoh, Yamaha, and Mitsubishi 
have all indicated support for DVD + RW. Matsushita, Hitachi, 
and Toshiba are sticking with the DVD Forum. 

DVD-RAM u 'e a "land groove" fo rmat (recording signal on 
both rhe grooves formed on the di ·c and in the land in between 
grooves) to store up to 2.6 GB per side. In contra r, DVD+RW 
uses signal-phase changes ro get 3 GB per side and reportedly 
handle both RAM and ROM functions . 

Whi le it's hard to even imagine money influencing a tech
nology decision, some in the industry do believe the di pure i 
grounded in royalty payments and marketing oncerns, not tech
nology. But there's one bright spot: Both ystem read current 
DVD-video discs. 

In rhe realm of DVD-audio, there are also competing stan 
dards, lined up just like the RAM versus+ RW fight. And then 
there's the 4.7-GB-per-disc DVD-R, a write-once format aimed 
at developers, not consumers. 

The beat goes on. The latest propo al, Divx, is based on a mar· 
kering model akin to video rental . You pay a mall fee ro have a 
movie loaded on your DVD and can play it for up ro 48 hours 
thereafter. Divx requires a modem connection to authorize play
back and-ofcourse-it's incompatiblewirh currenthardware. 
The system would be a clear nonstarter if it weren't backed by 
Disney, Dreamworks SKG, Paramount, and Universal. Divx has 
clearly muddied the DVD waters and has almostcerrainly pull ed 
back the growth potential (or at least the timetable) for all DVD 
technologie . 

I wou ld be tempted to predict that DVD will never realize its 
potential, if there were any good alternative on the horizon. 
Bur there isn't, so 1998 looks like another year of slow growth 
and infighting. liJ 
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Broadband Goes GuerriIla 

Forget slow phone companies and regulators; 

ADSL is coming anyway. 


By Scott Mace 


hanks to some technical innovations, the usual cul
prits slowing down Asymmerric Digital Subscriber 
Line (ADSL)-regulared, so-called incumbent phone 
companies re luctant to cannibalize their lucrative T1 

business and govern ment regulators bent on suppressing invest
ment by incurnbenttelcos in ADSL equipment-can't do a th ing 
to slow down progress. 

The catch: This new technology wi ll appear first in apartments 
and office buildings, where it wi ll be relatively easy for unregu
lated Internet service providers (ISPs) and up ' tart phone com
panies to insta ll DSLs that look to an incumbent telco like one 
or more Tl lines. Bur ADSL remains vulnerab le to rival tech
nologies in the single-fami ly home, because incumbent telcos 
control the local "copper loop" where their own DSL equipment 

would be located. 
DSL is a modern -li ke 

AT A GLANCE: ADSL got 
techno logy that requires 

off to a slow start, but new a te rminal- like device at 
technology will make it eac h end of t he cable. 
easy for service providers Thi device accepts a 
to move it into office da ta stream, usua lly in 
buildings and apartments. digital format, and over

Cable modems will make lay it onto a high-speed 

inroads. analog signal, so that the 
wire can carry both voice 

WHO SUPPORTS IT: AG and data. In ADSL, one 

Communications, Hayes direction has compara
tively high ba ndwidthMicrocomputer Products, 
(up to 8 Mbps), with lowAmati Communications, 
bandwidth in the oppoParadyne, Bay Networks, 
site direction , ideal for MediaOne, Comcast, Pair
Web surfing and some

Gain, ADSL Forum. streaming multimedia . 
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Strength in Numbers 

.... 
AG C01111111ication' 


Senice Access Mmtiplexer 


While home users must settle for ISDN, telecomm vendors 
can provide ADSL to customers who share aTl. 

Conve ntional wisdom was that the economic of serving a 
large number of DSLcustomers sti ll favored members of the o ld
boy phone network, because they owned the far pipes (45 -Mbps 
DS3or155-Mbps OC3) needed roserve a hundred or so DSLcus
romers. Bur up tarts such as AG Communications have discov
ered th at, based on average customer use of DSL lines, a single 
T l can support between 30 and 150 2-Mbps DSL connections. 
Apparently, the bursty nature of most modem traffic roday makes 
this possible ; if each of those con nections were doing straight 
fi le transfers, that kind of scalabili ty would not be possible. 

One small phone company that is already purring DSL into ser
vice this way i Harrisonville Telephone (Waterloo, IL), accord
ing to AG Communications, which is ·upplyi ng its Service Access 
Multiplexer technology to the telco. 

Incumbent phone companies will rake longer to implement 
ADSL in their central offices, so cable modems will continue ro 
have srrong growth in '1998. Being a shared medium, cable mo
dems are bound ro run inro two problems DSL doesn't face: con
gestion on the wire as users fi ll up local cable loops and inher
ently insecu re communications. 

Also in 1998, look for a revital ized Hayes Microcomputer 
Products ro drive both cable modems and ADSL. At the fall Ner
world + lnrerop show, Hayes demonstrated a prototype $250 
ADSL network interface card (NIC) and teamed with Cisco Sys
tems to deve lop prod ucts to support the new Multimedia 
Cable Network System standard. Hayes will help hear up the 
broadban d wars wherever they lead. I] 



Dynamic HTML 
and Scriptlets Add Life 
Differences aside, both Microsofr and Netscape 

browsers let pages change on the fly. 

By Rick Dobson 

ynamic Web pages promise contenrcreators more 
precise rendering of their material and promise u er 
more customized and interesting interfaces. Dynamic 
HTML (DHTML), the technology behind dynamic 

Web page, offers faster-performing pages by eliminating the 
need to down load pages for altered content, different styles, 
object repositioning, or data manipulation. Also, its Document 
Object Model (DOM} delivers highly graphic and interacrive 
pages, because it converts all HTML elements to objects. 

Each element exposes properties and methods that can 
enliven Web pages. A rich event model lets elements interacrwirh 
their parems as well as page visitors. Content authors can also 
use scripting language ,such a ECMA·262 (European Computer 
Manufacturers Association) JavaScript and Microsoft VBScript, 
to animate their pages by manipulating properties, invoking 
methods, and responding to event . Event bubbling makes it pos
sible to write one function to proces events from many objects. 
Commercial component bui lders can design advanced tool with 
languages such as Java or C+ +. 

Microsoft introduced Scriptlets with the final release ofInter
net Explorer 4. This technology let DHTML developer create 
components for reuse by other Web authors. These DHTML-

based components also 
serve as Component ObAT A GLANCE: DHTMLisan 
j ecr Model (CO l) ob

object-oriented HTML that jects that any COM con
can make pages faster, tainer, even Word , can 
livelier, and more interactive run (see the table). 
than your old HTML. The W3C issu ed a 

series of preliminaryWHO SUPPORTS IT: 
specifications in 1997 

Microsoft, W3C, Netscape, that cover cascading
SoftQuad. style sheets (CSS), CSS 

ATale of Two DHTMLs 

Netscape DHTML in Microsoft DHTML in 

Navigator4.0 Internet Explorer 4 


Lets scripts access style· Scripts can change page· 

sheet data, but you cannot element properties after 

change styles after the load time. 

page loads. 


Scripts can access Scripts can access 

properties of some properties of every page 

page elements. element. 


Animation via script Animation via script 

manipulation of CSS manipulation ofCSS· 

positioning data. positioning data. 


Layers-tags are used to Scriptlets can alter the HTML 
section HTML pages into that comprises the page; 
separate units that you can these components can also 
position as desired at any serve as COM objects and 
pixel coordinates on the be used by any COM container, 
page-can be loaded with such as Microsoft Word; 
new data from a new URL complementary to DHTML, 
after load time. scriptlets won't be part of the 

W3C standard. 

positioning, and the DOM. The W3C will finalize its DHTML 
specifications in 1998. During 1997, both Microsoft and Netscape 
committed to an "interoperability pledge," which states among 
other things that their browsers will comply with W3C final spec
ifications.Until-and even after-the browsers comply with the 
final specifications, HTML authors will face compatibility issues. 

Both browsers have technology that relates to DHTML but is 
outside its irrunediate scope. Netscape browsers permit posi
tioning with their Layers technology as well as the W3C posi
tioning coordinates. The Layers approach is incompatible with 
the W3Cspecification. Microsoft'sScriptlets technology requires 
some code that is not part of Netscape browsers at the time of 
this writing. Because Scriptlets are an application of DHTML, 
they are beyond the scope of the interoperability pledge. 

DHTML poses challenges for Web-site developers. There is 
the issue of incorporating the new technology into Web pages. 
This is more than learning a few scripting instructions and 
some HTMLelement properties, methods, and events. It includes 
making trade-offs between direct authoring versus relying on 
applets and components. Direct authoring promises faster down
loading of pages and more customization, but using applets and 
components allows shared access to advanced developer skills. 

Should Web developers bother learning DHTML? You decide 
after contrasting your static HTML site with a competitor's 
DHTMLsite. 0 
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Extensible Markup Language 

XML describes structured data packages that move 
around the Web as easily as HTML. 

By Jon Udell 

pplications based on simp le, structu red ASC II 
text-e-mai l, Usenet news, rh e Web-make the 
Internet hum. These core appl ications all rely on fixed 
data-exchange formats. Extensible Markup Lan· 

guage (XML) enables extensible data-exchange formats. XML 
is Web-style Electronic Data Interchange (EDI). 

Here's how XML might enable a work-flow application at 
BYTE. A vendor schedules a demonstration. The appointment 
data, entered on a Web form, lands in an XML file that then 
acquires annotations as it moves through the system (see the 
figure ). 

Today, Web developers routinely invent such application-spe
cific formats . But supporting them means a lot of cusrom work 

AT AGLANCE: XML lets 
Web developers represent 
object data as tagged 
text, easily exchange data 
among clients and 
servers, and allow rich 
tools for parsing, validat
ing, and rendering data 
in browsers. 

WHO SUPPORTS IT: Sun, 
Microsoft, and Netscape. 
Software distributors: 
Microsoft, Marimba. 
Webcasters: PointCast, 
DataChannel. XML 
tools: ArborText, lnso. 

tO read, par e, annotate, 
and store the data, plus 
format it for display. 
With XML and support
ing tools, much proce 
dural work should go 
away. Data definition 
moves to a declarative 
mode, using SGML-style 
(Standard Ge nera lized 
Markup Language) Doc
ument Type Definitions 
(DTDs) or rhe newly pro
posed XML-Data sche
mata. Parsing and vali
dation of data also don't 
need procedural logic . 
Even formatting for dis
play can in theory be de
clarative. It 's a mapping 

Web Work Row, the XML Way 
<dtmo:> 

<company>lotus<lcompany> 
<date>Man:h 24, 1998</date> 


</demo> 


<demo> 
<compall)'>l.otus</compall)'> 
<dale>Man:h 24, 1998</datt> 
<attendee>Russ</attondee> 
<attendee>Dave<lattendee> 

</demo> 

• 
<clomo> 

<compall)'>lotus</compall)'> 
<dalt>Man:h 24, 1998<1.s.te> 
<atttndee>Russ<lattendee> 
<atl•nclee>llave<lattendee> 
<report> 

<head>L- Kona<lhead> 

<badJ> lotus demonstnrtad a J..•based toolkit ..• 


0 Chrystie creates a demo object 
(version 11. 

fJ Chrystie routes the object to 
Russ and Dave, requesting 
attendance. The object resides on 
the server but may be modified on 
the server or the client. 

@ Russ and Dave confinn their 
attendance; the XML object Is 
annotated and becomes version 2. 

0 Following the demo, Russ files 
a report. Again, the XML object is 
annotated and becomes version 3. 

between an XML object model and a browser's object model. 
Because SGML DTDs aren'r wrirren in SGML, Microsoft is 

proposing XML-Data schemata. The idea is ro write XML met:J 
dara using XML, speed development of XML applications, and 
simplify validation of both structure and (eventua lly) content. 
Extensible Sryle Language {XSL), proposed by Microsoft, Arbo r
Texr, and lnso addresses ren dering XML data in browsers. XSL 
wants to "embrace and extend" rhe still-nascent cascading sry le 
sheers (CSS) model, which depends on scr ipt interaction with 
che browser 's document object model. XSLairns to move roward 
a declarative model that relies on the advanced formatting of 
Document Style and Semantics Specification Language (DSSSL). 

Early appli cations of XML include Channel Definition Fo r
mat (CDF), which defines the packages of data thar govern how 
browsers interact with Webcasting services, and Open Soft
ware Distribution (OSD), which aims to describe rhe resources 
and dependencies of installable software . But the field is wide 
open. In 1998, we'll see all kinds of line-of-business applica
tions using XML co move structured data around on inrranets 
and the Internet. For server-based applications, there are few 
obstacles. For client-based application , though, incompatible 
Microsoft and Netscape implementations of DHTML and 
browser document object models will cause big headaches. Iii 
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Transacting On the Web 

As the Web grows and we rely on it more, 
Web TP monitors make it more reliable. 

ByJohn Montgomery 

t's been a long time si nce the Web has been about flat. 
read-only browsing. Jr's now as likely rhatyou' ll buy 
a book or make a plane re ervation a read today' 
news. And even reading today's news can be an 

excursion through dynamically generated Web pages. All rhi 
means that the Web is increasingly relying on application . Some 
of these are enterprise-class applications that handle thou and 
of users each day. 

Therein li es a huge problem. Although many companies are 
starting to rely on Web technologies to run their businesse , much 
of the technology underlying the Web wasn't intended for large
scale diem/server computing, with all its associated demands of 
consistenrperformance and high reliabilicy. ln other words we're 
bui lding enterprise- cale applications on a decidedly unenrer
prise-scale foundation. 

Fortunately, help ha arrived in the for m of Web componenr
ware. It could be a Java apple t in a browser talking ro a daraba e 
on a server. It could be an ActiveX appl ication on a server gen
erating Web pages on the fl y. But the key i that some parr o f the 
connection between you and the information you' re after i wri t
ten to a component standard such a AcrivcX, JavaBean , or 
Common Object Request Broker Architecture ( ORBA). 

Bur the big problem with Web components rends to be man
ag ing them: Thar rhey 
sra rr when you needAT AGLANCE: 
them a nd close wh e n Web transaction-processing 
they're done, and rhatmonitors will enable 
their load gets d isrrib

Web applications to be more 
uted evenly across multi

reliable and scalable. ple systems. Transaction
processing (TP) monirors WHO SUPPORTS IT: 
can balance loads queue

Microsoft, BEA, IBM, Kiva. requests and responses, 

As the Web Evolves 
Hypertext Web Simple-response Web Object Web 

Electronic publishing Fill-in forms "Full-blown· 
client/server 

High~--~f------"'"-------"-"y~~ 

• ISAPI•URL-based 
• NSAPIfile server 

Low Interactive responsiveness High 

Object t echnology will enable a rich worldwide t ransaction 

envi ronment to propel electronic commerce. 

i ·o late processes, verify rights and permissions, and most impor
ranr recognjze which HTIP messages belong ro which transac
tion, the reby creating state in an otherwise stateless architectu re. 

Microsofr made a big spl ash in 1997 with the introduction of 
Micro oft Transaction Server {MTS), an ActiveX-based compo
nent coordin ator. Integrated into Windows NT, MTS manages 
a pool of ODBC connections that clients can draw from, there
by reducing database load. MTS is now a part ofMicrosoft Back
Office, Windows NT Server, and Internetlnformation Server (llS). 

Micro oft is hardly alone. BEA i a company on the forefront 
of Web TP monitors, with products uch as Tuxedo andJolr. Tux
edo i BEA's distributed transaction monitor. It provides load 
balancing, security, and other feature · you'd expect from a TP 
monitor. IBM's Tran action Server provides similar fea tures but 
includes close inregration with Lotus Note , as well as with IBM's 
me sage-queuing product, MQSeries. Kiva's Enterprise Server 
is another TP monitor, bur it wa designed for the Web. 

As we grow to rely more on the Web, we mu t make it more 
reliable, and TP monitors look like one of the best ways ro do 
that in 1998. tl 
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The Next Internet 

Layer 3 routing, IPv6, and IP Multicast are all technologies 
set to take off-or stay on hold. 

By Scott Mace 

he Internet is always changing. But th e b igger it 
gets, the more painful change becomes. The Inter· 
net Engineering Task Force (IETF) conri nues ro crank 
out new standards, and new technol ogies dazzle 

attendees twice a year at the Nerworld +lnterop show. But in the 
real world, progress toward upgradi ng all routers with a com
mon set of new services is proving to take longer than anyone 
thought. 

Nevertheless, in 1998 we'll see some progress. IP Multicast, 
for instance: VUnetTechnologies recently ro lled out an IP Mul
ticast service. UUCast lets content providers transmit a single 
stream of information and simu ltaneously reach hu ndreds of 
thousands of peop le by using standard IETF IP Multicast proto
cols. Prior to this, multicast- like services used proprietary mul 
timedia streaming technologies. 

But the outlook for IP version 6 (JP\·6) tends to be a lo t murki
er. Originally designed to replace IP vers ion 4, 1Pv6 was first 
and foremost conceived to provide a bunch more IP address
es at a ti me when the Internet was supposed ly running out of 

AT A GLANCE: IP Multicast 
services will let Web sites 
present many more video 
streams, and MPLS will pro· 
vide Layer 3routing, but 1Pv6 
addressing remains elusive. 

WHO SUPPORTS IT: 
Internet Engineering Task 
Force, Cisco, Bay, 3Com, 
lpsilon, Cabletron, UUnet, 
StarBurst, Real Networks. 

them . But 1Pv6 also 
acqu ired a nu111ber of 
other capabi lities along 
the way, inclu ding sup
port for new real-time 
services, improved secu
rity, and automatic con
figu ration. 

The res ul r has been 
unwieldy, progress of 
standards has been slow, 
vendors have coded their 
own propr ietary (and 
incomp atible) exte n
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Breaking the Internet Router Bottleneck 

Client desktop systeins 

Newer switches can route packets between networks at 

Layer 3. This routing relieves congestion on traditional routers 


but has not yet been standardized among all switches. 


sions ro !Pv4, a nd users and vendors have grow n their own 
techniques to get around 1Pv4's limitations. 

Consequently, fPv6, via the 6bone, will remain an experiment. 
Meanwhile, vendors are getting a lot more out of JPv4 . For 
instance, C isco Systems has a translator that lets devices reuse 
IP addresses in different, isolated subnets, translating from these 
private addresses to public ones only when the devices access the 
public Internet. 

What's still missing from the internet is a standardized way o f 
providing Layer 3 routing in a switch . Offerings include IP 
Switching, from Ipsilon Networks, Fast IP, from 3Com, Tag 
Switching, from Cisco Systems, and Secure Fast Vir tual Net
working, from Cab lerro n. The IETF's Multi Prorocol Label 
Switching (MPLS) has a good chance to become a standard for 
Layer 3 switcl1ing, and Cisco's IP product line manager, M artin 
McNealis, predicts that MPLS will find its way into Cisco prod
ucts in late 1998. llJ 



I Am Virus: Hear Me Roar 

Automation and tight desktop integration are needed 
to stop macro attacks from the N et. 

By Earl Greer 

nywhere from five to 1 O new computer viruses :ire 
created each day, according to the antivirus software 
company Sop hos. Infected systems are on rhe ri e
almost every midsize to large corporation has been 

infected with in the last 12 mo nths. An d viruses spread more 
rapid ly now, thanks to networks---chiefly the In ternet. Five ye::irs 
ago, a virus typically took two years to spread worldwide. Today, 
it takes mere hours, IBM researchers say. 

Now rhe threat is growing again. Although writing32-bit Win
dows 95 viruses requi res substantial programming skills, \'<'ord 
macro vi ruses require li ttle skill , and consequently they now con
stitute SO percent of all infections . ActiveX and Java air ady pro
vi de the technology making it possible fo r a computer to down
load and execute a program transparently to the user. And rhe 
num ber of environments viruses can live in will increase- a Pow
er Point vi rus is likely withi n a year. 

N ot all antivirus methods that have worked in the past will 
work in the futu re. For instance, as encryptio n o f e-mail becomes 

AT A GLANCE: The antivirus 
industry gears up to combat 
a wave of new infections 
from macros and the Internet. 
Advances in e-mail 
encryption will thwart some 
antivirus scanners. 

WHO SUPPORTS IT: 
Computer Associates, Data 
Fellows, Symantec, McAfee, 
Sophos, IBM, Trend Micro, 
Finjan, Dr. Solomon 

m o re preva lent, scan 
ning at fi rewalls will be
come less effective. 

Major antiviru co m
panies, led by Symantec 
and Co mp uter A soci
ates' Cheyenne Division, 
a re introducin g au to
mated updating of anri
virus signatures and de
tect ion software. uc h 
upd at ing w il l oon be 
available as often as once 
an hour, via the lnrernet. 
Some vendors are updat-

Antivirus Bag of Tricks 
Checksumming and integrity checking 
Both methods store information about presumably uninfected files in 
a certain place. They perform periodic checks of the current status of 
the files against the stored information. If they detect change, they 
issue a warning. This method provides after-the-fact detection. 

Heuristics 

This is a method of analyzing files and boot areas in a general sense 

to determine if the code appears virus-like. Heuristics perform after

the-fact detection. 


Decoys 
This is a method of lying in wait for viruses, allowing certain files to 
become infected if a virus is present. Decoys detect viruses as they 
are infecting and are helpful in raising the warning flag . 

Behavior blocking 
This is a method of analyzing the behavior of all computing actions to 
determine if the sum of the parts adds up to virus-like action. If it 
does, then this method stops the action before infection can occur. 
Behavior blocking performs before-the-fact detection. 

On-demand and scheduled scanning 
This is a method of scanning for specific viruses at certain times. This 
is always after-the-fact detection. 

Real -time scanning 
The detection process occurs while other computer processes (e.g., 
copying a file) occur. This method notifies users of existing viruses 
before they can be triggered. 

ing rheir virus signatu re fil es o n the In ternet as often as six 
ti mes a day. 

To cope wi th rhe speed at wh ich new viruses can sp read, 
Symantec is emphasizing development of heuristic analysis. Th is 
technique watches a program's be havior rather than examin
ing its code for marches to vi ru signatures. T hus, a new vi rus 
can be detected and blocked even before the anti virus company 
has examined a sample. 

IBM is pioneering automated extraction of virus signatu res 
alo ng with auromatic resting fo r fa lse alarms. This approach has 
the potent ia l to tremendously shorren the time between rhe 
appearance of a new vi rus and distribution of the solution to cus
tomers. Software with th is capabil ity could be in beta stage late 
this year or ea rly next year. 

Antivirus programs will include more options, allowing cus
tomers to adj usr scanning speed by varying the detection capa
bilities (see the table above). But there are other, more radical 
solurionsemerging. Data Fellows recently unveiled F-SecureAnti
Virus Macro Control, which requires that any macros used in a 
Word document first be certi fied by a network administrator. And 
BIOS manufacrurers such as Phoenix are putt ing code into their 
software that adds anti virus measures to rhe master boot record 
and code that forces PCs to boot off the hard drive. IJ 
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Gigabit Ethernet Gears Up 

Screaming 1000-Mbps Gigabit Ethernet solutions will answer the increasingly 
loud cry for more bandwidth in late 1998. 

By Deborah DeVoe 

andw idth demands cont inue to rise . Internet and 
intranettraffic are also push ing networks co their lim
its. Gigabi t Ethernet, the latest extension of Ether
net tec hnology, offers a tenfold increase in speed . 

Compatible with existing 10/100 Ethernet standards-using the 
same frame format, frame size, and CSMNCD protocol- the tech
nology provides a smooth migration to 1000-Mbps bandwidth 
whi le protecting companies' investments in ex isting Ethernet 
infrastructures. In itial upgrades are expected at the backbone lev
el. But 1000 Mbps to the desktop isn't due for years, fo llowing a 
standard (expected in 1999) for long-haul copper, supporting 100 

ATA GLANCE: Gigabit 
Ethernet is a new network· 
ing standard that delivers 
raw bandwidth of 1000 
Mbps. It extends the 802.3 
Ethernet standard and is 
fully compatible with exist· 
ing 10/100 Ethernet. 

WHO SUPPORTS IT: 
3Com, Alteon Networks, Bay 
Networks, Cabletron, Cisco, 
Extreme Networks, Foundry 
Networks, Gigabit Ethernet 
Alliance, Gigabit Ethernet 
Consortium, Gigalabs, 
Packet Engines, Prominet, 
Sun, UB Networks, XLNT 
Designs. 

;--·.--..- 1--·- -·-	,,- 1--,··1 
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meters over four-pair 
Category 5 unshielded 
twisted pair (LITP) wiring. 

The first Gigabit Eth
ernet standard, 802.3z, is 
ex pected in M arch, 
according to the Gigabit 
Ethernet Alliance; it will 
support full -duplex and 
ha lf-dup lex ove r fiber 
optic cab le a nd sho rt 
haulcopper (25 meters). 
Prestandard products are 
already o n th e market, 
bu t th e s lew of stan 
dards-based products 
from major vendors isn't 
due until late J998 . 

As a resu lt, most 
migrat ions won't hap
pen until 1999 at the ear 
liest. Analysts nore that IS 

Gigabit Ethernet Alliance 
Cupertino, CA 
408-241-8904 
http://www.gigabit 
-ethernet.org 

'1! ~- · • .. • 

crient PC !ntemel FirewaK Intranet fxtranet ' . Sem< I 
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Five Most Likely Scenarios for 

Gigabit Ethernet Upgrades 


Upgrade 	 What It Wiii Entail 

Switch -to-switch 	 Upgrading 1OO·Mbps link between Fast 
links 	 Ethernet switches or repeaters to 


1OOO·Mbps link between 

100/1000 switches 


Switch-to-server 	 Replacing Fast Ethernet switch with a 
links 	 Gigabit Ethernet switch for a 1OOO·Mbps 

connection to high·performance server 
farm ; install ing Gigabit Ethernet 
NICs in servers 

Switched Fast 	 Replacing Fast Ethernet backbone switch 
Ethernet backbone 	 with Gigabil Ethernet switch supporting 

multiple 100/1000 switches and other 
devices with Gigabit Ethernet 
interfaces and uplinks 

Shared FOOi 	 Replacing FOOi concentrator or hub or 
backbone 	 Ethernet-to-FOOi router with Gigabit 

Ethernet switch or buffered distributor; 
installing new Gigabit Ethernet interfaces in 
the routers, switches, or repeaters 

High-performance 	 Eventually, in later phases of adoption, 
desktops 	 installing Gigabit Ethernet NICs in 

high·performance desktops that connect 
to Gigabit Ethernet switches 
or buffered distributors 

Source: Glgablt Ethernet Alliance 

managers will need time ro invesrigate multipl e orher upgrade 
options, including ATM with irs promise ofa homogeneous LAN 
and WAN environm ent. Companies will also need to test rhe 
equipment before rolling it out in a production envi ronment. 

Esmera lda Si lva, senior analyse at International Dara Corpo
rarion (Framingham, MA), expects chat the bulk of ports on Giga
bir Ethernet boxes will remain 10/100-Mbps pores. The Gigab ir 
Ethernet products, however, will offer companies room for 
growth, providing scalable high-density backp lanes that can lat
er be upgraded ro 1000-Mbps pons when required. Initially, each 
Gigabit Etherner port in a switch is expected to costabour $2500, 
wirh 10/100-Mbps pons in the switch priced in the $500 range, 
Silva says. This pricing is expected to drop quickly. 

Vendors are touting Gigabit Ethernet as an easy upgrade. Ana
lysrs warn, however, that Gigabi t Ethernet products wi ll be much 
more sophisticated than those based on Fast Ethernet requiring 
new training. Network management products wil l also need co 
handle greatly increased traffic moving 10 ti mes faster. Iii 
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When Will E-Cash 
Jingle in Your E-Pocket? 
Already successful in Europe, e-cash is hitting the U. S.
with answers and questions. 

By Udo Flohr and felena Rupnik 

t shouldn't come as a su rpr ise that the first major 
U.S. trial of electronic cash is taking place in New York 
Ciry. Try buying a newspaper or a hot dog in Man
hattan with a $50 bi ll or a credit card! 

Such is the promise of e-cash on a chip: Everyday transactions 
will be easier, faster, and more secure withe-cash than with ca h 
checks, or credit cards. E-cash targets transactions of about 530 
or less and will coexist with, rather than replace, other payment 
instruments for the foreseeable future. 

According to a report compiJed by Ovum, a London-ba ed 
consu lting group, worldwide con umer payments have a val ue 
of US$7 tril lion per year, 65 percent of which are in cash. (Jn fac t, 
consumers hold most of the cash in circulation-about 60 per-

AT AGLANCE: E·cash is a 
way to conduct financial 
transactions with elec· 
tronic debits and credits. 
You can use it in the form 
of a smartcard that you 
carry or via the Internet. 

WHO SUPPORTS IT: 
Cybercash, Oigicash, IBM, 
MasterCard, and Micro· 
soft. Banks include 
Advance Bank (Australia), 
Deutsche Bank (Germany), 
Mark Twain Bank (Mis
souri, U.S.), and Merita 
Bank/EUnet (Finland). 

cent.) This US$ 4. ·-rril
lion market lice i what 
e-cash aims at. 

There are two fun da
mental approachc roe
cash: smarrcard-ba ed 
andsofrware-onl '·Vi a's 
Stored Value Card is an 
example of the sma rt
card-based appr ac h. 
The best-known exam
ple of the software-on ly 
approac h , which aims 
mostly arlnternetu age, 
is Ecash, from Digi a h 
(Amsterdam). You ca n 
use Ecash on- line (on the 
Web, for example) or 
through e-mail, and it's 
suitable for other digital 

Circulation of Digital Cash 

E-cash transmutes between digital and act ual money as 
transactions proceed between various entities. 

media, includingsmartcards. The Ecash system ensures privacy 
with "bli nd signatures," which authenticate payments without 
revea li ng the payer's idenriry. Several banks have started issu
ing Ecash, and a rapidly growing number of cyber-merchams 
now accept it. 

Digital money sent across rhe lnrerner still requires digita l sig
natures (which smartcards have the ab il ity ro generate). How
ever, the majority of consumers still don 't have access to PCs or 
the Internet. Therefore, the two main approaches will proba
bly merge. 

E-cash is always prepaid, as opposed ro credit (pay lacer) cards 
and debit (direcrly access an account) cards. The issuing body
nor necessarily a bank- allocates value ro a coded digital mes
sage, which is scored on a martcard or a computer sy tern and 
guarantees a fixed reimbursement value, often through special
ist "e-cash clearing" services. 

The driving force behind e-cash is cost reduction. Hand ling 
physical cash is expensive for banks and payees, and paper checks 
are even more so. E-cash payments, on the other hand, can be 
authenticated off-line. Transaction are fast and convenient, and 
they red uce administrat ive overhead. In addition, e-cash is a 
proven technology: Whi le trials are ju t beginn ing in the U.S., 
approximately 50 e-cash systems are already operationalaround 
the world. Iii 
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Call Control for the Rest of Us 

New technologies launch an end-run around computer 
telephony incompatibilities. 

By Alan]och 

ou've heard the computer telephony song before: 
·creen pops for sales and service agents, routing of 
incoming calls, messages that jump from desktop to 
cell phone to pager. Right. Given a choice, most frus

trated IS managers would rather hear the Bame)' theme once 
more than listen to that tune again . 

"Computer telephony integration (CTI) hasn'tbeen the gold
en goose we thought it was going to be," says Michael Carpen
ter, president of CT Source (Marblehead, MA), a computer tele
phony systems integrator. "The computer telephony market has 
been in a mess for years." But integrators and users foresee change 
this year. or from new techno logies, but from in novative uses 
of ex isting technologies. Telephony vendors had designed CTI 

AT AGLANCE: Instead of 
relying on PBXes to trigger 
responses from CTI servers, a 
new generation of proactive 
servers intercepts communi· 
cations from the central office 
and routes messages to the 
PBX or the LAN. 

WHO SUPPORTS IT: 
Integrators and IS managers 
responsible for implementing 
complex CTI systems; makers 
of MAPl-compliant mail 
systems; PBX vendors, 
including Ericsson, Lucent, 
Mitel, Nortel, and Siemens. 

servers tharworked with 
PBXes (and got mired in 
APl incompatibilities and 
proprietary hardware). 
But this year, telephony 
vendor will introduce 
CTI server with new 
ways ro wall off or 
encapsulate telephone 
switches. The result: re
duced CTI budgets. 

Xantel takes this ap
proach with a CTI server 
that bucks the conven
tional telephonywi ·dom 
of the PBX beingthe first 
point of contact with a 
telco's centra l office. 
Xantel's Connex server 
captures commuD 1ca

CTI Before the PBX 
Old Way 
Telco sends messages to PBX. which forwards them to phones or CTI seriices. 

Telco 
eentral office T-l line 

PBXISDN PR! 

New Alternative #1 
To avoid PBX·to-CTI bottlenecks, Xantel's 
serier sits in front of the PBX and sends 
traffic directly to LAN-based applications. 

Direct LAN comection 
for telephony apps 

New Alternative #2 
Interactive Intelligence's seNer Incorporates a 
PBX and sends voice, e-mail, and other 
communications to acentral ·unified inbox' 
storage area. 

PBX 

tion directly from the central office, then routes voice t0 the PBX; 
it roures faxes, e-mail, and other messages to a TCP/IP LAN. 

This rwist has a big plus: no changing the existing phone sys
tem to hand le new services. Since routing takes place before the 
switch the PBX can be new and sophisticated or old and tradi
tional. This also avoids trying to support Microsofr's Telepho
ny AP! (TAP!), Novell's Telephony Server API (TSAP!), or a pro
prietary alternative from a PBX vendor. 

Resellers say this can cut installation from week to days. At 
$125 to $250 an hour, this means saving thousands of dollars per 
project. Connex does have some hortcomings: The version out 
early this year does nor work with Centrex systems and supports 
only Windows servers and clients. Xantel may address the former 
problem this year but plans to retain the Windows platform bias. 

Interactive Intelligence tackles integration hassles another 
way: by making the PBX part ofa centralized service center. Inter
action Server, a Java application, provides the central intelli
gence for handling voice calls, faxes, e-mail, and Web forms. End 
users run either Interaction Client or a Java-enabled Web brows
er to retrieve messages or initiate outgoing communications. 
Interactive Inrelligence is preparing a Java version of Interaction 
Client for multiplatform capabilities. 

These product don't make enplug-and-play, but they could 
help simplify the merging of data and voice in the enterprise. 
That may be enough t0 bring CTI tO more than just the richest 
and most patient companies. III 
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Getting the Message 

Message-based queuing will liberate transactions 
from real-time considerations. 
By Scott Mace 

iven the ins tability of the Internet, applications aren't 
always connected to o ther applicatio ns. And ye t for 
doing business on the Internet, that's exactly whar 
those applications crave. A rwo-phase commirrrans

action can't go through if the transaction times out due to Net 

congestion or a bottleneck at the fa r transaction server. 


Enter message-based queuing (MBQ), middleware fo r d iffer

ent applications to share store-and-forward t ransactions with 

each other, sending the i nrermediate steps o f the t ransaction back 

and forth via messages. It 's a de licate dance-decrementing an 

item in inventory before the purchaser's credit has been checked 

is probably not a good way to go-but MBQ is close enough to 

rea l time that scores of businesses are checking into it anyway. 


T he enabling multivendor technologies for MBQ are also com

ing together in a way that's refreshingly fast . In April 1997 the 

Business Q uali ty Messaging Special Interest Group (BQM JG) 

was formed at the Electronic Messaging Association 's annual 

conference . IBM, maker of the leading proprietary MBQ prod

uct, MQ Series, worked with M icrosoft on a BQM functi onal 


specificatio n that could 

AT A GLANCE: Recognizing h el p lin k MQ Se ries, 

that businesses must perform Microsoft's M essage 


transactions over an intermit· Qu eue Serve r compo 


tent Internet, message-based nent (code- named Fal

con) of Wi ndows NT 4.0 
queuing is store-and-forward 
Enterp rise Edition , and transaction technology. BQM, 
MB Q p rod ucts from a functional spec, is finding its 
oth er compan ies. Cusway into products. 
to m ers such as Pfizer 
signed on, as d id indusWHO SUPPORTS IT: 
t ry a nalys is firm theIBM, Microsoft, Candle, 
M era Group.

Hewlett-Packard T he result : BQM inrer-

BOMSIG 
Kirkland, WA 
425-889-0528

II 11111 , I 
http://www.bqm.org 
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What the Business Quality 

Messaging Spec Provides 


BQM providers must allow asynchronous, connectionless 
messaging between senders and receivers, and support all 
the properties listed here, among others. 

V A unique message identifier V' Queues must be able to 
accept messages even 

V The name of an administra· when applications and net
tion queue for acknowl works are down 
edgement messages 

V The desired message delivV' Application-definable mes ery mode (survive machine
sage-type indicator failures, or not) 


V The security identity (if any) 
 V' Queues must be accessible 
associated with the sending by multiple applications 
application simultaneously, and allow 

V An indicator that specifies applications to access mul 
the maximum amount of tiple queues simultaneously 
time a message should be V The desired message considered "alive" after it acknowledgment mode 
is sent (none, message received, 

V Uniquely identifiable mes message not received with 
sage queues in a given period of time, 

and so forth)
V The name of a response 

queue V Queues must not deliver 
the same message more 

V Independence of message than once 
queues from any physical 
location V The length of the message 

V The priority of the message V Transactional support 

operabili ty demos in September 1997 t hat hinted that the tech
no logy is r eady fo r prime t ime. Co mpanies w ill use BQM to 
expand their exist ing e-mai l systems into work-flow solutions. 
Snazzy new applications, such as M esa's product that routes doc
uments berween Lo tus Notes and Microsoft Exchange, are built 
on top of the BQM fu nctional spec. Other applicati ons will use 
BQM to support mobile computer users, who are chronically dis 
connected from nerworks. 

The wave of SQM-enabled applicati o ns wi ll pour forth in 
1998. Microsoft w ill make it ava ilable to all NT 4.0 users via an 
option pack o n M icrosoft 's Web site. H ewlett-Packard is build
ing BQM into AdminFlow, a work-flow application. 

BQM could also replace a lot ofcustom sofrware development, 
since off-the-shelf BQM-co mpliant applications can exchange 
information without modification o r added cost. "The [BQM] 
prom ise is that users can get packaged applications that can link 
into existingMQ nerworks," says john Smith, alliances program 
man ager fo r IBM's MQ Series. liJ 
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Action on All Fronts 

LDAP version 3 and Microsoft 's Active Directory will help 
NDS tie people and networks together. 
By Mike Hurwicz 

r's going to be an exciting year for enterprise direc
tories, wh ich provide a unified, network-wide store 
fo r data about network resources. These special-pur
pose databases make managers ' and users ' lives eas

ier by providi ng a single, hjerarchical interface to data about user 
accou nts, serve rs, volumes, pri nt queues, e-mail accounrs, digi
tal ce rtificates, compone nt object names, and any other infor
mation that human beings or appl ications may require in order 
to access or manage network resources. The three major play
ers in this arena today are Netscape, NoveU, and Microsoft. 

The big news will be the re lease of Microsoft 's Active Directo
ry, the company's first arrempt at extensible, scalable, enrerprise
level directory services. Some beta cop ies were re leased in 1997, 
but fi nal shi pment is due la ter in the year with NT Server 5.0. Giv
en the complexities of implementing enterprise directory services, 
organizations committed to networkjng NT should Sta rt experi
menting with Active Directory as soon as possible. 

AT AGLANCE: Common 
directories for looking up any 
network account or resource 
will proliferate in 1998, along 
with replication between dif· 
ferent directories and unified 
ways to manage dissimilar 
directories. 

WHO SUPPORTS IT: 
Novell,Microsoft, Netscape, 
Zoomit, IBM, Hewlett
Packard, Unisys, Santa Cruz 
Operation, Sun 

.. Active 
, 

1998 
Directory 

When lo Implement Lale 

• 11111r .1 

t~!' · - ~isnJpli.on Index . Hip. • 

Novell -oriented shops 
wil l al o have their hands 
full, checking out ovell 
Directo ry Services (NDS) 
fo r T (sched uled fo r 
release soon) and ve r
sions from IBM (for the 
RS/6000 ru n ni ng AIX, 
and for S/390 ma in
frames ), as wel l as fro m 
Unix vendors, includi ng 
Sun, rhe Santa Cruz 
O pera t ion (SCO), HP, 
and Unisys. 

For many, this wi ll also 
be the year ro srart seri-

Novell 
Provo, UT 
801-861 -7000 
http :l/www.novell.com 

What's New in LDAP 3 

Feature 

Intelligent referrals: 
Servers can refer a query 
to other servers. 

Support for international 
character sets such as 
UTF·B encoding and 
language attribute tags. 

Enhanced security such as 
LDAP over Secure Sockets 
Layerand Simple Authenti· 
cation and Security Layer 
(SASL} framework. 

Dynamically extensible 
schema: Schema 
can be published in the 
directory and managed 
through LDAP operations. 

Benefit 

Users can perform lnte rnet·wide address 
book lookups. Users enjoy the illusion of a 
single directory even if directory data is 
scattered across multiple servers. 

Customers can deploy directories using 
their native language.Applications can 
display multiple languages in the same 
window. 

Strong authentication and encryption 
protects directory data. Extensible SASL 
security framework allows use of existing 
security systems such as Kerberos. 

Applications can easily wrrte private data to 
the directory, making the directory aperfect 
place to put user preferences,configuration 
data,and other shared data 

ous resting of rhe Lightweight Directo ry Access Protocol (LDAP). 
LDAP is fir ml y ensconced as the mulrivendor directory protocol. 
Active Directory will support it, and, by the middle of 1998, so 
will all versions of NOS . The rhird major directory conrender, 

etscape, has always supported LDAP. 
For now, LDAP defin es onl yan access protocol, a way fo r cl ients 

to query servers. However, ve ndors such as Netscape and ov
ell are working on server-to- erver replication based on LDAP. 
You' ll see single-vendor replication based on LDAP in 1998. You' ll 
probably be able to do some resting of multi vendor LDAP-based 
replication, too, but it will most likely be 1999 befo re you'll be 
able to consider deployment in production environments. 

If you need to con tinue tO ·upport direcrories from multip le 
vendors, you should also start educati ng yourself about meta
directories, such as Zoom it's Via. A metadirectory is specifi cal 
ly designed ro provide centralized access and management fo r 
multip le dissimilar directories. 

Because key components such as Active Directory, meradi
recrori es, and LDAP-based replication are jusr emerging, most 
organizations will sti ll be in experi mental mode with enterp rise 
directories in 1998. Those who buil d production sysrems must 
ei rher rely on tried-and-true products like DS or else be pre
pared to live on the bleeding edge. H owever, since enterp rise 
directories affect everyone in the company, are typically costl yr4* . : • ro im plement, and raise complex problems of inregrarion, synw•I~····Uct_!iit)C ',_ J Internet __ JirmU _ Intranet Extranet Seever chronization, interoperability, privacy, and data cleansing, a pro
rracted period of tes ting and preparation is necessary. Ill 
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WHEREFORE 

..--• n a half-decade or so, data 

warehousing and its mur:rn t 
forms have gone from rheo

..___ ry derided by academics to 

conventiona l wisdom . By a ll ac
count , data warehou ing is being 
embraced by practically every com
pany that operates in a competitive 
environment. Dat:i warehousing
whi le never hyped excessively by rhe 
press-has stood rhe test of reality 
and, in foct, has more than delivered 
on the hype made on its behalf. 

This article wi ll presenr some of 
the reasons data warehou ·ing has 
de li vered on its promises, briefly dis
cuss ome notable mi lestones asso
ciated with data warehousing, and 
take a look into the future. 

Success Story 
Prior to the data warehouse, when 
there were only legacy, operationa l 
applications, integration ofdarn and 
information was only a dream. Each 
application had it unique view of 
who a cusromer was, what a product 
was, and what an order was. o 
two applica tion necessari ly agreed 
on anything, and a corporate per
spective of information was virtua l 
fiction. In addition, legacy applica
tions looked ar and contained only 
very urrent data. Historical data 
didn'rexist in any organized manner. A glimpse at the past and a peek at the future of 
And ummary data was never any
thing bur a very smal l pare of rhe oper

data warehouses, data marts, and data mining. 
ational environment. By Bill Inmon 

Dara warehouse squarely address 
rhese inadequacies of rhe operational environment by By looking across multiple quarters, corporation · 
inregrating data, providing historical data, and pro cm start ro sec rhc fore t from the trees. They can start 
viding derailed as well as summary data. ro undcrsrnnd the seasonality of their business across 

Integrated Data. Dara in a warehouse is integrated, multiple years. In understanding their ·casonaliry, or
so it can support a corporate perspective of dara. With porations can tell whether rhey are rruly making 
a warehou 'e, an executive can immediately look at cor progress or merely marking time. 
porate infornrntion. The integration required ro build Detailed and Summary Data. ummary data is impor
a data warehouse is nor an easy process.John Ladley of tant ro management because managemenr need ro see 
the Mera Group srares that integration rakes up ro 75 the larger picrnre before it an concentrate on the inrer
percenr of the development dol lars for rhe building of estingdetai ls. ln many regards, detailed data merely hide 
the data warehouse. lnregration is complex, painful, in formation thar managemenr will find inrer sting. 
and requires much thinking-bur it pays off hand omely. 

Two Warehouse MutantsHistorical Data. A second fundamental characteris
tic of data warehousing i that the warehouse contains There are several notable mutant form ofa data ware
historical data. Typically, data warehouses conrain house. One form is the operational data store (ODS)
five ro 10 years of such accum ulared data . a data war hou ·e in rhe operational environment. An 
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The n ' databa e a unjver al a the World Wide Web itself. 

Is your database missing something? lf it ca n't handle multimedia a weU a onventional data, 

users yo111·ouldlwmissing om·cu tomcr .Andifitcloesn't runnativclyonplatlorm a · cliver a~ indows "T;'> un olaris'" lX0 and 

de clop Java'"- ha eel Web app into on . pa kage. And an ye-opening d mon tration CD, including trial cod , i ab olute ly free. 



----- - - --- -- ---- - ---
you should be looking at IBM 's new DB2'" Universa l Database. If it can't ca lc to ser e a world of\ eb ---- 
OS/2, you're rni · ing ome major cfficiencie . ol t.o worry. We've put absolutely everything you ncC'd to - -- --==-= ~ =8 
Visit 11 ' " ' · · olh111r1 · . ihm . 1 ·0111 /rlh2 h~_!I_: or call 1800 730-4334, ext.114, and ee what you've bec 11 mi · ing. olulions fo r a sma l I planet'" 



Mana g in g D ata W herefo re W ar e house? 

Data Warehousing Crows Up 
1984 1986 1988 1990 1992 1994 1996 

Event Computerworld 
notes "Two DBMS 
Types See n 
Emerging• 

AMS builds 
PacTel and 
Burl ington 
Northern data 
wareh ouses. 

QED publ ishes 
Building the Data 
Warehouse. 

First confere nee 
on data 
warehousing by 
Barnett Data 
Systems. 

First in dependent 
data marts 
appear. 

First dependent 
data marts 
appear. 

Product Teradata DB/ DC 
101 2 

IBM, HP, Tan dem 
announce 
warehou se 
initiatives. 

Prism anno unces 
integration and 
lransfomnation 
too ls. 

Web-based data-
mining tools 
appear. 

Technology DEC's technical 
architecture 
manual (th e "blue 
book") ap pears. 

Apple unveils 
VITA L architecture. 

Appearance of 
OLAP/ ROLAP 
too ls. 

ODS shares many charac te r is ti cs of a 
data wareho use bur has un ique charac
terist ics. For exa mp le, an ODS can be 
updated and can provide fas r trn nsaction 
response time, something a classic data 
warehouse can not do. 

Another mu tant for m o f dara ware
house is th e data mart. A data mart is a 
departmentalized fo rm of a data ware
house . T hey ;i re sim ila r to darn ware
hou e · except dara mans: 

• are cusromizcd for a single dep;irrme.1n ; 

• contain less histo rica l data than a data 
warehouse; 

• operate on techn ologies that a re suit
able for a much lower vo lL1 111 e o f dara 
than a data wai:ehouse; 

• have many more in dexes rhan a wa re
house, so the opti mal data strucnire fo r 
;i darn marr is the star join (fo r the more 
vol um inous data warehouse, a more 
norma li zed structure is appropriate); 

•have a foir ly predictable L1 S<1ge pattern ; 

• contain mu ch more summary data; 

• look very diffe rent fr om dep:i rtmenr 
to department· 

•hold ve ry litrle, if any, derailed dara. 

A Brief History 
Darn ware housing rose fro m rhe origins 
of rhe norion thar the re shou ld be a split 
between d iffere nt types of data bases . 
There are eight main reasons that it was a 
good idea to spli t processing across mul
tip le datab;1ses. 

1. Operati onal cl:irabases require split- -ec
ond response time, whereas data ware
ho uses and decis ion support sys tems 
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(DSSes) processing do nor. 

2. The clerical commun ity uses transac
tion-oriented databases; the manager
i:i l commun ity uses data ware houses. 

3. Up-to-the-second decisions are made 
fro m opera tiona l systems; long-term 
decis io ns ;ire made fro m clam ware
houses. 

4. Operational databases conrain very cur
rent information; data warehouses con
tai n historical info rmation . 

5. O perationa l d.irabases are unintegrac
ed and a re often appl icati on-specific; 
w;uehouses contain integrated dan. 

6. Operational databases a re des igned for 
derailed dar:1 ; warehouses are designed 
fo r detai led and summary data. 

7. 	In an opera t io nal enviro nm ent, th e 
reqLJi remenrs For processing are known 
before rhesystem is built; in a data w::i re
house environment, rhe req uiremencs 
fo r processing are discovered as part 
of rhe development process. 

8. 	Requ ire ments for p rocess ing in an 
operational en vi ro nm enr are sra ti c; 
requ irements for processing in a data 
warehouse environme nt lire he uristic 
and a re discove red through iterat ive 
development. 

From the notion rhatthe reshould be a 
single database ro serve the corporn rion 's 
needs came the notion that separnre and 
distinctl y different database types were 
needed to serve rhe corporati on's needs. 

Creating the Warehouse 
Wh ile the notion ofdata warehousi ng was 
enormously appea ling, the first issue the 

corporation faced was that of crea ting rhe 
w;uehoLJse fro m the d;ira fo und in rhe 
legacy, operational environmenr. Ar fi rsr, 
people rhought the problem was as si m
pl e as moving data fro m an opern tional 
pla tfo rm to a data warehouse pla tfor m. 
T hey thoughrrhar re pl ication o f d;:ira was 
all t hey needed. Whil e data ce r tai n ly 
needed robe moved, rhe dara requi red 
inregrari.on and transformation during the 
moving process. Very quickly inregrarion 
and transformation technology appeared. 
Sophisticated shops discovered tharthere 
was no need to lu ve many programmers 
man ually creating the code needed ro ime
gr::ite rhe data . 

The next phase in the evo lutio n of the 
data wa rehouse en viro nm ent w::is the 
adve nt of the darn ma n . Darn mnrts have 
alwa)'S been ;i part o f rhe DSS arch ircctLJre. 
T he ea rli es t manifestat io n o f t he d ::i ra 
warehouse/data ma rt :1rchirecru re was in 
a fo rm that can be called the in de pen
dent data mart: Th e dara man is created 
directly from th e lega cy, o perar io nal 
applica tions. There is no data warehouse 
where there are independe nt data m;irts. 
Independent data marts are ap pea ling 
because rhey can be bu ilr cheap ly, quick
ly, and si mp ly. 

Fo r a wh ile, independent lata marrs 
we re very popul ;i r. Bur th ey reac hed a 
point where several major arc hitectura l 
fl aws ~1ppea red . When a corpora tion bui lr 
more rha n one independent data mart, 
there was massive redu nda ncy of dara 
(primari ly dera iled da rn) fro m one inde
pendent data mart ro another. Also, the 
num ber of interface programs fro m rh e 
independent data man s back ro the lega
cy, operational application envirnnment 

http:inregrari.on
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Ma nagi ng Data Whe refo re Warehouse? 

Putting Your Ducks in aRow 

entity key 123 
entity sub key abc 
entity sub key xyz 
entity attribute 1 
entity attribute 2 

entity attribute n 
entity sub key jgl 
entity SU b kfll' . 

•1 i<ey123 
entity sub key mnb 
entity syb key xyz 
entity sub key hew 
entity attribute 1 
entity attribute 2 

entity attribute n 

entity key 234 
entity sub key ghi 
entity sub key swi 
entity sub key sax 
entity attribute 1 

............. 

antitv _,. 

..,"234 
_,,uty sub key mbu 
entity sub key mbt 
entity attribute 1 
................ 

entity attribute n 
entity attribute n+1 
entity attribute n+2 

entity attribute n+m 

Warehouse Structure 
Data warehouses are built on lightly 
denonnallzed data, optimized for looking at data. 
1. Basis ls nonnallzlld model, denonnalization 
done selectlYely. 
2. Denonnallmtlon done by merging tables 
based on common key structure and use of data. 
3. Small amounts of redundancy can be 
Introduced. 
4. Judlcloully applied data a1TaY5 are possible. 

dimension key 123 
dimension attribute a 
dimension attribute b 
•••••••••••••••• 
dimension attribute n 

fact key abc 
fact attribute 1 
fact attribute 2 
fact attribute 3 ..... ...•....•.. 

fact attribute n 
dimension key 123 
dimension key 234 
dimension attribute 1 
dimension key 345 
dimension attribute 2 
dimension attribute 4 
dimension key 456 

.............•.. 
dimension attribute n 

Mart Sbucture 

dimension attribute n 

Data marts are bait on star joins made up of fact tables and dimension tables. 
1. Fact table represents most populous ~. 
2. Dlmeaslon tables represent static data with many fewer occurrences then fact table 
data. 
3. Fact table can contain foreign keys and nOIHey data. 
4. Basis of "cabe" or "dimension" design. 
5. Accea pattem of data must be known In order for the star Join to be property shaped. 

grew exponentially. There was al o no sin
gle corporate "source of truth"; as a con
sequence, different departments were say
ing quite different thing about the ame 
data ba ed on analy is obtained from their 
independent data mart. Final ly, the 
machine resources required for extract
ing legacy, operational data from the same 
appliciltion by each independent data 
mart grew intolerable. 

fn a word, organizations rhar built a 
er ies of independent data marts simply 

didn ' t get their money's worth from data 
warehousing. Independent data marts are 
not the solution to the corporate infor
mation problem. After a shorrperiod data 
architects perceived that dependent data 
marts were rhe proper architecture. 

In a dependent data mart archi tecture 
there is a central corporate data ware
house that feeds the dependenr data 
marts . This architecture i sometimes 
called the /nib-and-spoke architecture 
where th e data mans are the spokes and 
the dara warehouse i the hub. The hub
and-spoke architecture has much to com
mend itself. For one, rhere i integration 
of data and reconcilability of dara at the 
hu b. In addition, there is autonomy of 
proces ing at the poke and no necessary 
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redundancy of data at the spoke . An d 
there isa rich amount of history atthe hub. 

The general patterns ofdatabase design 
have mimicked the evolution and sophis
tication of the data warehouse/DSS envi
ronment. In the early days when there 
was a nascent data warehouse, classic data 
normalization wa the basis for design. As 
independent data marts emerged, tar 
join and nowflake structures became the 
norm for design. And as the hub-and
poke arcl1itecrure evolved, normalized, 

data-model based designs for the hub and 
star joi n became the norm, as did 
snowflake designs for rhe spokes. 

Data Mining 
Once the warehou e and its architectur· 
al components are built, the next part 
involves exploiting the warehouse. Data 
mining is the next logical rep in com
pleting the circle ofeffective decision sup
port. With data mining, you can discover 
important busines patterns, examine 
relationship berween ob cure and oth
erwi e unnoticed variables, and measure 
long-term trend . In short, data mining 
fulfills many of the expectations of data 
warehousing. 

An interesting question th a t al mo t 

immediately arises is: Can data mining be 
done without building a data warehou e? 
Does a corporation rea ll y have to go 
through the effort and inves tme nt of 
building a warehou e in order to use 
data min ing technology uccessfully? 

The answer is that data mining can be 
do ne wit h no data warehouse or data 
mart at all. But just because data mini ng 
can be done doe not mean that data min
ing can be done effectively. Can data min
ing be done effectively with no data ware
hou e/DSS infrastructure? The answer is 
that data warehousing is absolutely essen· 
tia l for effective data mining. 

Why is a data warehouse/DSS in fra
structure essential for corporation that 
are serious abo ut data mining? Simply 
stated, warehouses prepare the raw data 
of the corporation for mining analysis in 
an optima l manner. This preparation 
before analysis shows up very beneficial
ly in many way . 

One of the essence ofa data warehouse 
is that data is integrated as it is placed in 
the warehouse. This means there must 
be uniformity and continuity to the under
tanding of common corporate objects, 

such as who is a customer, what is a trans
action, and so forth. By bui lding the ware
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Whe refore Warehouse? Manag ing Data 

dimension key 123 
dimension atbibute a 
dimension atbibute b 
•••••••••••••••• 
dimension attribute n 

dimension attribute n 

fact key abc 
fact atbibute 1 
fact attribute 2 
fact attribute 3 

fact attribute n 
dimension key 123 
dimension key 234 
dimension attribute a 
dimension key 345 
dimension attribute b 
dimension attribute n 
dimension key 456 

dimension key 123 
dimension atbibute a 
dimension attribute b 

dimension attribute n 

dimension key 456 
dimension attribute a 
dimension attribute b 

dimension attribute n 

dimension key 567 
dimension attribute a 
dimension attribute b 

dimension attribute n 

dimension key 890 
dimension attribute 1 
dimension attribute 2 

dimension attribute n 

fact key bed dimension key 678 
fact atbibute 1 dimension attribute a 
fact attribute 2 dimension atbibute b 
fact attribute 3 

dimension atbibute n 
fact atbibute n 
dimension key 456 
dimension key 567 
dimension attribute 5 
dimensionkey 678 
dimension atbibute 4 
dimension key 789 dimension key 789 
dimension attribute 3 dimension attribute a 
dimension key 890 dimension attribute b 
dimension attribute 4 •••••••••••••••• 

dimension attribute n 

house first, the data miner can dive into 
the analysis immediately and can start to 

achieve results immediately. But if the data 
miner does not have a data warehouse to 
operate from, then the miner must spend 
precious time gathering, cleansing, sctub
bing, and integrating the data. It will be a 
long time until the miner is set to even start 
the analysis portion ofdata mining if there 
is no warehouse infrastructure. 

The second reason the warehouse sets 
the stage for success in data mining is that 
it collects and organizes historical data. 
The data miner needs a wealth of histori
cal data in order to find the patterns and 
relationships that are interesting. If there 
is no central collection of historical data 
like the one in the warehouse, then the data 
miner must go out and find the historical 
data. In some cases the data miner can find 
the historical data. But in othercases it sim
ply does not exist. When there is a data 
warehouse, the miner can sit down and 
immediately start to work on the histori
cal data inside the warehouse. The data 
miner is a long way from any meaningful 
analysis when he has to first gather and 
assimilate the historical data. 

The third reason data warehousing 
opens the door to effective data mining 

is that the warehouse contains both sum
mary data and detai led data. Unques
tionably, the miner needs the detailed data 
in order to do analysis. Bur the summary 
data is useful at the outset of analysis, 
when the miner is planning an approach 
and needs to quickly look over the entire 
collection of detailed data. When there is 
a representative sample of different types 
of summary data, the miner can quickly 
survey what is and what is not in the ware
house. The summary data can save the 
miner fru itless iterations of analysis. 

Emerging Trends 
What is on the horizon for the data ware
house, the data mart, and data mining? 

Data Management. One of the obvious 
trends is the need for the management of 
the warehouse environment. Data ware
houses and data marts tend to grow at an 
amazing rate. As they grow, the volume of 
data that finds its way into the data ware
house becomes an obstacle to success. 
With this growth comes a slowdown in 
performance and an increase in budget. 
Soon the organization comes to the real
ization that the data warehouse infra
structure needs to be managed. 

One of the first discoveries the ma nag

er makes is that managing the DSS/data 
warehouse environment is nothing like 
managing the classic operational, trans
action-oriented environment. The 
DSS/data warehouse infrastructure has its 
own unique set of needs and peculiarities. 

One of those peculiarities is that of dor
mant data that creeps into the warehouse. 
Dormant data is data that is never used. 
In the early stages of a warehouse, there 
is little dormant data. But as time passes, 
the amount of dormant data increases to 
the point that there is much more dor
mant data in the warehouse than data that 
is actively being used. At this point, the 
dormant data needs to be archived in 
order to keep processing streamlined. 

O ther management issues include the 
need to constantly monitor and cleanse 
data as it enters the warehouse and as it 
resides in the warehouse. 

Metadata. As corporations mature in 
their understanding of the warehouse 
environment, one obvious technology 
that emerges as being very important is 
metadata. In its simplest form, metada
ta is data about data. But in a warehouse 
environment, you need a more sophis
ticated view of metadara. There are many 
types of metadata that are beneficial to 
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the DSS/data warehouse infrastructure. 
But metadata was not part of the first 

generation of data warehouses for a vari
ety of reasons. People were so anxious to 
get their first-generation data ware
houses starred that they went after only 
the most obvious parts of the warehouse. 
These first efforts concentrated merely 
on getting the data into the warehouse. 
But we are starting to see much more 
sophisticated, second-generation data 
warehouses being built now that do 
include metadata as an inregral part ofthe 
infrastructure. Also, there really wasn't 
any appropriate technology for captur
ing and managing metadata in the early 
days of data warehousing. It took imag
ination back then to see why metadata 
was so important. There is only so much 
imagination to go around. Today, after 
real experience with first-generation 
data warehouses, people base decisions 
on experience rather than on imagi
nation. An experienced warehouse ad
ministrator knows just how important 
metadata is. 

One of the major issues of the DSS/data 
warehouse infrastructure is that every 
technology seems to be found in the ware
house environment-everything from 
HP, IBM, NCR, and DEC to Sun and 
Sequent. You'll find Oracle, Sybase, Ter
adata, DB2, Informix, and Red Brick. 
There is Information Advantage, Business 
Objects, Cognos, DSS Agent, and Brio. 
Trying to gain a conse nsus of opinion 
among these vendors is impossible. Yet 
in order to be successful, there musr be 
shareabiliry and manageability of mera
data across these vendors and products. 
One of the biggest chalJenges facing the 
metadata manager in the warehouse envi
ronment is crossing the technological bar
riers found in the environment. 

Of course, metadata in one form or an
other has been around for a long time, and 
there have been some limited successes. 
But there are some severe limitations with 
the repository approach to the manage
ment of meradata as it applies to data 
warehousing. The primary limitation is 
that it does not account for the need for 
autonomy of processing by the end user. 
When the end user is working away on a 
Saturday afternoon in Lotus 1-2-3, she is 
not about to let an administrator interfere 
with the flow of work and analysis. The 
very essence of much of end user pro
cessing is the freedom ofthe end user from 
IT control. End users simply are not going 
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to stand for an administrator telling them 
what can and can ' t be done. And any
way, what are Lotus and the other spread
sheets but metadata? 

But there are other architectural issues 
relating to metadata managemenr across 
the DSS environment. If you have no 
central control of metadata, you will nev
er have any uniformity of definition of 
data. There will never be any consisten
cy of processing across the organization. 

There needs to be a balance between 
shareabiliry of metadata and autonomy of 
metadata. The balance can be achieved 
only by a distributed metadata architec
ture, where the different nodes of the 
architecture have their own metadata. A 
distributed approach to metadata man
agement is the only viable approach in the 
DSS/data warehouse environment. 

Tools. There are cube technologies, 
relational technologies, and powerful 
spreadsheets. As more data becomes tru
ly available to the end user, the tools that 
cater to the particular needs of the end 
user will have even greater variations and 
capabilities than they have today. 

Storage and Archival Technologies. 

There is so much data pouring into the 
warehouse environment that standard disk 
storage cannot possibly-economically 
and technologically-hold it all. Further
more, with data warehousing there is no 
need to hold all the data in an on-line mode. 
Near-line software and hardware that 
will allow data to reside on a hierarchy of 
storage will soon emerge. 

On a little bit longer horizon, archival 
technology will surely appea.r. There is 
much to the subject of archival technolo
gy, and if there is one Achilles' heel ofdata 
warehousing, this is it. Today's archival 
technology is crude compared to what 
will be coming tomorrow. 

Metaprocess. Meradara technology in 
one form or another has been around for 
a while. But metaprocess technology has 
an important place and will start to appear 
commercially in the next few years. [!I 

Bill Inmon, the father ofthe data warehouse 
concept, is chief technology officerofPine Cone 
Systems (Englewood, CO), a company that 
builds and markets software for managing the 
data warehouse/data mart environment. You 
can reach him clo edltors@blx.com. 
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Authentication 

Jon U d e ll 

Web servers implement 
basic authentication in 
many ways. If they don't 
do what you need, create 
your own scheme. 

he user/passwo rd dia log box 
(see the figure to the right) is 
fam il iar to every Web user. 
You encounte r it when you 

rry to fetc h a URL char is protected. Ifyou 
rype in a user name and password tharthe 
Web ·erver will accept, the request will 
n::cry and ucceed. Otherwise, irwill retry 
and fail with a me sage such as "Autho
riza tion Requ ir d. " 

Thi ' imple scheme has a su rprisi ng 
number of permutations. Web servers, 
for example, can declare prorecred zones 
in very different ways. You can prntecr 
scripts a well a documents. There are 
all orrs of ways to manage lists or dara
bases of use r pa swords, and groups. 

Thi monrh, I'll review the aurhenri 
cation fearures of my two favorite Web 
servers-lnrerner Information Server 
(115) and Apache. Bur first, by way of 
background I'll show how I added HTIP 
authenticat io n ro Byte al, my servler
based group calendar (see http: //www 
.byte.com/arr/ 708/ ·ec /artl .hem). 

Authentication 
with ByteCal 
If you run ByreCal under the Java Web 
Server (J\XIS), which supporrs HTTP 
authentication, you can protect it as you 
protect any ocher resource. Juse run the 
JWS server-administration applet and 
associate ByteCalwirh a lisrof authorized 
users. But what if you run ByreCal under 
Acme.Serve, aJava-ba ed Web server chat 
does not support HTTP authentication? 
To explore how basic au th ent ica t ion 
works, ladded authenc.ication to Byte
Ca l, so char the serv lec itself, indepen
dently ofany protection thac ics hosr may 
or may not provide, can authenticate users. 

Here's how it works. When you issue 
a request to ByteCal, irchecks the HTIP 

HTTP 


Digest Authentication 

Digest authe ntication {see http://www.w3.org IProtocolslrfc2069/rfc2069) will oc· 
cupya middle ground between basic authentication, which is very weak, and client 

authentication,which is very strong. You can use clientauthentication today (see "Digital 
IDs," http://www.byte.com/art/9703/sec81art1.htm). But the administrative burden of 
cl ient certificates and the overhead of the required Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) trans· 
port weighagainst this option. 

Username and Password Requ11ed ~In digest authentication,as in NTLAN 
Manager (NTLM) authentication,the server 
sends the client aspecial value (nonce) that 
the cl ient uses to encrypt the password. 
Whe nit receives theencrypted password, 
the server applies the same operation to its 
own copy of the user's password and 
checks for a match.As a result , the pass· 
word need not be sent inthe clear. 

Elite• usemame for A~d'in's Cave at www.byte.com: 

User !'Iame: @addin 

PassWOld'. j<"."'"--,0-··------=====· 

I CancelC-OK 
The protocoluses several techniques The fami liar user/password dialog box. 

to restrictthe scope ofa transaction.Fi rst, 
the specificationrecommends that the nonce should include the client's IP address anda 
time stamp.The IP address helps prevent a man·in·the·middle attack by forcing an attacker 
to spoofthe IP address ofthe original client. The time stamp limits the pe ri od during which 
such anattackmight be tried.Second,the digest that the cl ient sends backto the server 
is based in part onthe URL it originallyrequested. Ifaninterloperalters that URL, the digest 
computed bythe server won't match the one computed by the client. 

Couldn'ta rogue server use a constantchallenge, as with NTLM authentication, to mount 
a dictionary attack? Yes. The digest method is inherentlybetter than the NTLMmethod, 
because it seeks to limit the scope of transactions and it doesn't permit the invisible hand· 
shake that Internet Information Server (I IS)and Internet Explorercurrentlyperform. But the 
authors of RFC2069 are candid about the uses and limitations of digest authentication: 

"Users and implementers should be aware that this protocol is not as secure as Kerberos 
and not as secure as anyclient·side private-key scheme. But it is better than nothing, bet· 
ter than what is commonly used with telnet and FTP,and better than basic authentication." 

headers senr by the browser, looking fo r 
one called Authorization. If it's absenr, 
the requescing brow er has not yet au
rhenricared it elf ro ByreCal. So, Byre al 
issues a challenge in rhe form of ch is pair 
of HTTP header ·: 

HTTP/1 .0 401 Unaut hor ized 
WWW-Au t he nti cate : 

Basic rea lm-"Byte Cal " 

The crucial parr of the first header is 
rhe 401 code; rhat' what provokes au· 
rhencicarion. Although I'm decl aring the 
protocol co be HTTP/1.0, HTTl'/0.9 or 
HTIP/1.1 should work identically-basic 
au thenricarion is the same in all cases. 

The second header defines the rype of 
authentication rharwi ll occur. In rheory, 
chis cou ld be basic or digesr. In practice, 
ic's almost always basic, a weak protocol 
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thar sends credentials a clear text. The 
digest mer hod, which encrypts the cre
de ntials and is implemented in some serv
ers (Apache,JWS), is un fornmately not yet 
supported by either major browser (sec the 
text box "Dige t Authentication ') . l·or the 
exclu ive combina tio n of !IS serve r :md 
Windows-based Microsoft Internet Ex
plorer (MSJE) clients there's a third option 
(·ee the text box "NTLM Aurh entica
tion" on page 92) . 

The fina l piece of rhe WWW-Authenti 
cate he:ider is the realm, in this example 
ByteCal. Ir disringuishe thi · protected 
zone from others that might possibl>• be in 
effect on the s:ime se rver. 

When the browser receives the authen
tication headers, it displays its user/pass
word dialog box ro the user. When the user 
fills in the field and click OK, the browser 
retries rhe request and tacks on an Autho
rization header. Here' the example given 
in the HTTP specification for user "Alad
din' with pa. word "open esame"; 

Aut horization : Basic 
0 \~x 11 ZGRp bj pvcGVu l HNl c2 FtZO= 

This mangled representation of "Alad
di n: open se ame" appeMs robe encrypted 
but acrual ly ir's nor. It's on ly MIME-en
coded (Multipurpose lnre.rnet Mail Exten
sions), aka base 64- encoded. Routines to 
decode the credentials tri ng are available 
for Java, Perl :md many other languages. 

Let s recap. By reCal looks for an aurho
rization header. If it's absent, Byre al 
issues a basic aurhentication challenge to 

the browser. The browser prompts rhe 
u, er for a name/password combo. Then the 
browser sends ::t MIME-encoded repre
sentation of these back ro ByreCal in rhe 
fo rm of an auchorization header. 

Byre a l decodes the author ization 
header and decides whether or nor ro gram 
access. Fo r now, ir s a simple march against 
a ·ingle name/password hard-coded into 
ByreCal on behalfofa group ofuse rs. The 
check occurs at rhe top of ByteCal 's main 
service ro utine. I fit succeeds, ByteCal dis
patches the appropriate hand ler for the 
requesr.Jfirfails the ervicerouri ne prinrs 
an "Authorization Fa iled" message and 
then returns immediately. What if it did 
nor? I made that mistake. The result: A 
user could simply bypass aurhenrication 
by canceling our of the dialog box. 

ByteCal looks for the environment vari
abl e HTTP_AUTHORlZATlON, nor for 
HTTP_R J\ilOTE_USER, which i how Web 
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All the recent XML buzz is bound to create 

new interest in how SGML OoCL1mentTy11e 

Definitions are constructed and how 

SGML relates to HTML Here's the refer

ence you ' ll need. 

servers norm:illy pa s the name of an 
authenticated user ro a scrip r. Why? 
HTTP_REMOTE_USER isn ' t one of rhe 
he.1ders rhar a browser end ro ::t server. 
An aurhenrica ring Web erver adds 
HTIP_REMOTE_US R when ir invokes a 
script rhar' been accessed by way of an 
authentication protocol. (Some servers 
al ·o subtract 1-!TTP_AUTHORJZATION
more on thi la ter.) 

But reca ll that Acme.Serve is not an 
aurhenricating Web server. TJ1 u. , Byte
Cal ·ees different headers rhan a typical 
prorecrt:d Common Gatew::i y lnrerface 
(CGI) script sees: HTTP_AlITHORIZATION 
is present, bu r HTTP_RHIOTE_USER is 
absenr. 

Nore that ByteCal is now in a position 
ro Jo some fanc r things. Ir co uld, for 
example, deny e1·er;·one write ::icces tn 

u ·er li.s ca lendar except A and .-\'s assismm, 
B. Basic au then ti ari on as typi al ly imple
mented in \Veb erve rs can ' t offer yo u 

rhi s flexibiliry. The rea on is nor rhar che 
protocol prec lude ir bur rather thar the 
u ·ual URL-oriented protections don't map 
to arbitrary application data. When an 
applicarion bypasses the Web server's au
thentication mechan ism and supplies its 
own, ir can provide such a mapping. 

Apache Authentication 
Apache supporr · rwo ways to protect 
direct0ries from which you serve conrenr 
o r run scriprs. Yo u can use the <Direc
tory> directive in rhe server configuration 
fi le (or in VirtualHosrsecrions within rhar 
fi le), 1.1r you can use .htaccess files locared 
i11 the direcrorie · they protect. The .htac
ess merhod is more flexible bur slower. 

Ir lets you adj ust securi ty policy on the fly 
bm requi1·es rheserver to rereau rhe .htac
cess file for each reque r. The <D irec
tory> method is le ·s flexib le bur fa rer. 
Yc)u have to resra rrrhe ·erver roadju t pol
icy, bur rhere's no per-reque r overhe.1d. 

Where does Apache look up user · :rnd 
groups? There are all sorrs of option . 
Here'san .hnccess file rhar refers ro :i rexr 
fil e contain ing user names and encrypted 
pa sword : 

l\uthTy pe Basic 
Auth Name ourusers 
Aut hUserFi l e /plain/ourusers 
req uire va l id -user 

The file /p lai11 /ourusers, created u_ing 
rhe hrpasswd command, is the \"\leb mia
log ro a Unix /erc/passwd file . lf you're 
hand ling thousands of u ers you proba
bly don 't wam Apache ro have ro re::id a 
huge password file every rime ir authenti
cates . So, rhe same .hracces - file could 
instead look li ke this: 

AuthType Ba sic 
AuthNarne OurUsers 
AuthDBMUserFi l P /dbm/ourusers 

ow when a user authenticating ro the 
realm OurUsers sends a name and pass
word, Apache looks up the credenrials not 
in a text file, bur in a much faster Dll 1 

darabase (disk-based hash). The file /dbm/ 
ou ruse rs can be er eared using a Perl script 
cal led dbmmanage that comes wit h 
Apache. To 11se the DBM meth d, you' ll 
need to edit Apache's Configuration file, 
activate rhe relevant module (mod_aurh 
_dbm), and rebu ild Apache. 

It gets even better. With mod_perl, 
Doug MncEachern's imp lement~tion of 

http:overhe.1d
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Web Project HTTP Authentication 

NTLM Authentication 

in-process Perl for Apache, you can write 
your own authenrication module in Perl. 
Here's how it works. Ar each stage in the 
processing of a request, Apache calls a han
dler. These are u ually written in C and 
linked with Apache (US users: Th ink "In
ternet Server [ISAPJ] filter"). In tbe case of 
an AuthUserName directive, the bandier 
i Apache's built-in authentication mod
ule. For AuthDBMUserFi le, it's mod 
_auth_dbm. Bur if you have installed mod 
_perl :md your .hrnccess file looks li ke this: 

AuthType Basic 
AuthName OurUsers 
Per l AuthenHandler Apache : :Anon 

Apache will call the Perl module Anon.pm. 
MacEac hern wrore rhis modu le just ro 
illustrate the concept of an Apa he/ Perl 
module. {US users: Think "ISAPI filter writ
ten in Perl," a lovely concept tharsad ly isn' t 
yet possible with IIS and Win32 ISAPI Perl.) 
Anon.pm approves only requests from 
user name "anon ymous." 

Bur the point is that any Perl code can 
run in this context. A Ped-ba ed authen
tication modu le can examine and modify 
Apache's internal request structu re and 
use-any algorithm and any Perl-accessible 
data ource ro decide whether to grant 
access. 

Nore rhar such a module has complere 
access ro the HTTP headers sent by rh e 
clienr. If you write a CGI script to enforce 
a ecuriry policy, 5 la the ByreCal exam
ple above, rhat ·criptwill normaJ.ly see on ly 
the user's name (HTTP_REM OTE_USER) 
and nor the fu ll credentials (HTTP 
_AUTHOIUZATION). 

Thar's because Apache, as a security 
mea ure, withho lds rhe Aurhorizarion 
header from CG! scripts. (lf you really 
wane ro bui ld a CGJ-based acces -contro l 
script, you can rweak Apache to make it 
send this header.) But an Apache/ Perl 
aurhenricarion module, running inside rhe 
server, knows everything rlrnr Apache 
knows about a request. 

Authentication with llS 
IIS unifies Web-server security and native 
NT fiJe-sysrem security. ls this a fearure or 
a bug? It depends. For inrranet servers, it's 
a fea ture. You've already defined u ers and 
groups, and as igned fi le-system permis
sions accordingly, so why nor leverage that 
infra rrucru re when building Web-server
based application ·? There's also anorher 
advantage. With Apache and other Unix 
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I
f you configure Internet Information Server (I IS) to do Windows NT challenge/response 
instead of basic authentication, it sends the header" WWW-Authenticate: NTLM" when 

asked for a protected URL. Microsoft Internet Explorer (MSIE) and l lS then perform a 
security handshake that relays an encrypted password to I IS. 

For transactions between llS servers and MSI E browsers, this approach seems clearly 
superior to basic authentication, because no c lear·texl password trave ls on the w ire. Note, 
however, that in all versions of MSIE prior lo the shipping version 4.0, NT LAN Manager 
(NTLM) authentication has some unpleasant characteristics: 

2 

1As part of the security handshake, MSIE sends your user name, NT domain name, and 
host name in c lear text. That's more than you want random servers on the Internet to 

know about your LAN. 

The client encrypts its password (actually, a hash of the password) using a challenge 
(aka nonce, or one-time pad) sent from the server. The challenge is supposed to be ran· 

dom, but, as Paul Ashton has shown (see http://www.efsl.com/security/ntie), a rogue server 
can always send the same challenge, which it can also have used to precompute a large 
database of possible passwords. 

3 The security handshake occurs invisibly to the user. Why? MSI E figures that because 

you've already logged on to Windows once, there's no need to be prompted again for 
a name and password. You can automat ically pass those creden tials to an llS server, just as 
you automatically pass them to fi le servers on your LAN. Of course, the Internet is not your 
LAN. Paul Ashton summarizes the situat ion nicely: "Wouldn't you like lo see a message: 
www.foobar.com has requested your NT user name and password. Would you like to send 
it [YES] [NO) [Don't bother me again]? I know I would:' 

Microsoft's response? Upgrade to the final shipping version of MSIE 4.0. It carves the 
world into zones and makes automatic log-on behavior the default for the intranet zone (your 
local network), but not for the Internet zone {everywhere else). 

Web servers, rhere's no easy way ro acnieve 
file-level protection. Because llSintegrart:s 
with rhe NT file ysrem ir's as easy to pro
recr ;111 individual file as iris tO prote t a 
whole direcrory. 

For fmerm:t ervers, though, IIS's inre
grar d security looks more like a bug. llS 

itsel fc::rn n.rn only asa valid NT user. lnrer
net cl ien ts become that u er when they 
connect ;monymou ly ro llS. To protect 
content or scripts, yo u ri:voke that :mony
111 ous user's rights co some dire to ry. 
When a browser requests omething in 
rhar directory, llS issues a bas ic authenri
cation challenge. (Alternatively, it can issue 
an NTL M cha llenge; ee the text box 
"NTL 1 Authenricarion.") 

What credentials will work here? The 
user name and password of any va lid NT 
user who is listed in rhe local or domain 
accounts database and who has appropri
ate read or (in the ca e of a cripr) execute 
rights in that dirccrorr. 

The problem with chis cheme is thar 
any accounts that you create for rhis pur
pose are meaningful not only to the Web 
server, bur more roadly to the NT ma
chine or even its i:nrire domain. A rogue 
scr ip t running under such an accounr 
could be very dangerous. Whac's more, if 

you use basic authenricarion, you 're send
ing in clear text the name and pa sword of 
n real NT account. 

Our of the box, llS offers no good\ ay 
ro hand le the authentication of thousands 
of users on a publi Inrernet-conm:cted NT 
box. Clea rly, you're nor going ro cre:He 
thousands of local 01· domain accounrs to 
hand le this situation . You'll need to write 
an ISAJ'J filter that intercepts and hand les 
theSF_ OTIFY_AUTHENTICATIONevenr 
or acquire one thar does this-For exnm
ple, Philippe Tenenhaus's Dynami Aurhi:n
ricarion Fi lter (which is found ar hrrp:// 
daf.si mplener.com/). 

As you can see from rhis, bAsic authen
tication itself is a simple protocol. How
ever, Web servers implement it in di ffe r
ent ways, and thos e imp lementations 
govern what you can and can't do wirh rhe 
protocol. If you run into ~1 roadb lock, 
you'll have to modify your Web server, 
add ing a module or filter rhat repla es 
the built-in aurhentication mechanism. 
Otherwise yo u can bypass the Web se rver 
entirely and create your own aurhenricat
ing application. liJ 

Jon Udell is BYTE 's executiue editor for new 

media. You can reach him at j on @byte.com. 
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More Java 
Persistence 

Rick Grehan 

A look at another 

Java-enabled object 
database reveals what's 

in store for you. 

---.. n last month 's co lumn , l ex
amined Poet's object-orienc
ed DBM (OODBMS) fo r Java. 

•--.- This month [look a t the Java 
ve rsio n of ObjecrSrnre PSE (persistent 
srnrage engine) from Object Design. 

ObjectStore PS E (PSE for short) is one 
o f a triad of objectda tabase systems from 
Object Design . ObjecrS rore 5.0 is the com
pany's flags hip OODBMS, fo llowed (in 
terms of ca pabil iry) by PSE Pro. Finally 
the entry-level OODBMS is PSE, wh ich is 
available either as a free download from 
Objecr Design's Web sire (at http ://www 
.odi .com ) o r as a bundl ed :iddirion ro 
Java d i::velopmi::nr environm ents. BYTE 
reviewed Ob ject rare 5.0 in the October 
I 997 issue (see ··The Object Is to Manage 
Da ra'); in rhi co lumn, I discuss Object 
Design'sjava inrerfoce. 

l exami ned rhe version of PSE bundled 
wirh As)' me rrix ' Supercede. Note char 
PSE's capabi lities are essentially a subset 
of chose foun d in PSE Pm an d in the fu ll
blown mul ti user ObjectSro re. 

PSE uses the conceprof"persistence by 
reac habibty" (a does Poet). That is, an 
object is persisti:: nt if it's referenced by or 
contai ned in anorher persi tent object. 
This naturally generates a kind of chick
en-a nd-egg question : H ow does any ob
ject become persistent in the first place? 

TheansweristheueateRoot ( ) meth
o d. Ir creates a pers istenr o bject in the 
database an d associates tha t object with 
a string. This is analogou tO Poet'. nam ed 
objects. Once you have created a persis
tent roar, it becomes a kind of anchor to 

which you can atrach other objects. (Or 
the roo rcould be a container sroringper
sistenrobjects. ) 

A single database can hold an arbitrary 
number 0£ roots. Furthermore, the ref
ere ncing and con taining can be nested 

n.1UM 1ShiJi& 
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.. !plxl 
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PSE lacks ObjectStore 5.0 capabilities, such as multiuser 

support and the database inspector. 

arbitrar ily deeply. If the roor refere nces 
a n objecrthar in rurn refe rences another 
objecr, a nd so on, the ent ire referenced 
chain of object is accessible and there
fo re persistent. 

Objects that can be stored in the PSE 
database a re refe rred ro as being " per
is tence-capable ." Objects whose cl ass 

incl ud es methods tha t manipulate per
sis tence-capable objects, bur tha r them
selves are nor persistent, a re cal led " per
sistence-aware" objects. All other object 
are "rransienr objects." 

To con fuse you even fu rther, a persis
tence-capable obj ect can be in one of 
three states wirh regard ro usabili ty of the 
contents of it dara members. A "ho ll ow" 
objecr has defaul t values in irs data mem
bers. (For example, if you fe tch an object 

fro m the P E daraba ·e, the objecrs that it 
reference -a yet unferched-are ho l
lo w.) Once you read a hol l w object's 
contents from the darabase, t he object 
becomes "active ." Finally, if t he ob jec t 
parricipates in an aborred tran action (l'll 
discuss transactions be low), the object is 
regar led as "stale"; its contents ·hould 
be treated as indeterminanr. 

In addirion, an active object becomes 
" d irry" if, after its conrents have:: been 
read from the darabase, any data mem
ber has been modified. Dirty objects are 
wrirren back ro the database when th eir 
enclosing transaction completes. 

As implied above, all access to a PSE 
database occurs with_in th e bo und s of a 
transaction. Manipulating objects with
in a database follows rhis sequence: Begin 
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a rrnnsacrion, read and write persisrenrob
jecrs, and then close that transaction. ew 
or updated objects are wrirten to the data
base only if the transaction closes success
fully. If rhe rr:msacti on is aborted, rhe dara
base remain in the state ir wa - in prior to 

the begin ning of the transaction. 
Unique to !'SE is how in visibili ry-as fa r 

as the programmer is concerned-does 
irs work. Remarkably, you need nor inserr 
any expl icit merhod calls to ferch and store 
persisrenr ob jects. Consequenrly, if you 
peruse the source code to a program that 
u ·es P E, you 'II see only calls ro methods 
fo r openi ng and closing the database, and 
calls to methods for starri ng and comm it
ti ng transactions. 

How, then, does any rhing get inco or 
our of a database? This magic is wrought 
by PS E's postprocessor. Whe n you bu ild 
your PSE-enabled applicat ion , you need 
on ly bracker wi th t ransaction begin and 
end methods, stretches of code that oper
ate on per isrent objects. You compile your 
code and then run the resulting class files 
through the postprocessor. 

When a persi cent object is referenced, 
the postproces or precedes che reference 
with a call ro rhe method to fetch that ob
ject. When a persistent o bject is mod i
fied , the poscprocessor fo llows the code 
with a c:i ll that m:irks rhe object as "dirry." 
(In fac t the ca ll s are named fetch( l and 
dirty ( l .) The posrprocessor also adds 
classes that ca n initialize the contents of 
fetche d objects and write persistent ob
jects' contents back into the database. 

The posrprocessor does rhe best job it 
can at deducing where to pince ca lls to 
fetc h() and dirty () . Bur omeri mes it 
can pepper your code with more calls than 
are strictly necessary. A avvy programmer, 
knowing where those ca lls ought to go, 
can overr ide the postp roce sor and place 
fetch ( l and dirty ( ) calls on ly where 
rhey must be (and thereby simu lta neous
ly reduce execution size and increase:: exe
cuti on performance). The documentation 
includes guidelines rhar lead you through 
inserting explici t cal l · to fe ch () and 
dirty ( ) and exercisi ng the fina l app lic:i
rion to verify correctn ess of execution. 

One side effect of rhe postp roces or 's 

Object Design, Inc. 
Burlington, MA 
781-674-5000 
http://www.odi.com 
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modi fy ing the class file is thar debuggers 
can become slighrly confused. Forru.nare
ly, because the Java class-file format asso
ciates source code line numbers wi th gen
erntcd code, the postproce so r can make 
ad justments so that a debugger never gets 
completely befuddled. But omerimes, if 
you execute a "step into" on :i sratemenr 
that the postprocessor has-in the cl:is · 
file - inserted a f etell ( ) or dirty ( ) just 
afte r, you might find yourse lf suddenl y 
stepping into PSE. code. Exc::cu ring "step 
out" solves rhe problem. 

Although the full ObjectSrore product 
supports indexes, PSE and PSE Pro don 't. 
r E has a persistent ha h rabl e rhat you 
can use to index on a collection ofobjects. 
But there's a catch if you wanr to generate 
a ha h fro m :i persisrenr !'SE object: You 
must define such "per istenr hashable" ob
jects so thar they descend from the persis
tent hashable superclass supplied with PSE. 

The reason for this has to do wirh the 
frlcrrharjava'sdefaulr llas code( l meth
od ca n be confused with PSE's internal 
go ings-on. PS E create invisible transient 
objects that are equi\•alent to persi rent ob
jects durin g transactio ns. The ·tandard 

n my July column, I discussed PERC from NewMonics. If you recall , PERC is an imple
mentation of Java for real· time systems. Now Israel-based NSI Com (+972 3 533 1976; 

fax +972 3 533 2371; http://www.nsi.co.il) has developed what it calls a "Java Software 
Coprocessor," called JSCP, for embedded real-time systems. 

Aquick run-through of JSCP's features set leaves you with the idea that you're looking 
at no more than a Java virtual machine (JVM) ported to a real-time system.True, JSCP has been 
ported to several real-time OSes (RTOSes), such as VxWorks from WindRiver, pSOS from 
ISi, lynxOS from Lynx,and Nucleaus from ATI, but other RTOSes (OS9, for example) already 
have JVMs available. What's so special about JSCP? And how does it differ from PERC? 

First, JSCP is more than aJVM.The reason it's more has to do with its target environment: 
an embedded real-time system. While that's the same target that PERC is aimed at, PERC's 
approach is more rigorous. PERC provides hard real-time (i.e., deterministic) performance, 
and it does so at the expense of adding nonstandard syntax to the Java language (which is 
why it 's called PERC, and not "Java-something"). JSCP does not provide hard real-t ime per· 
formance. Instead, it provides a well-isolated JVM that runs as its own process within the 
parent RTOS. 

This isolation of the JVM to its own process has an unexpected benefit, which becomes 
apparent if you consider the alternative: a JVM that's integrated into the RTOS. Such a JVM 
might, for example, use the RTOS's thread support for managing Java threads. Consider, 
however, what it would mean to debug such a heterogeneous thing. You would be dealing 
with the application itself, the bytecode interpreter, and the JVM-to·RTOS interface. NSI 
maintains that implementing the JVM as its own process (with well-defined communica 
tions between RTOS tasks and JVM applications) makes for an easier-to-debug solution. 

JSCP's other strength is its configurability. For example, you can set an external memory
limit parameter to set the memory-size limit that JSCP will use. JSCP regulates its memory 
consumption automatically. Similarly, you can set the maximum processor time slice given 
over to the JSCP, (Remember, JSCP is running as one of a number of tasks that share RTOS 
resources.) Constraining system resources-memory and processor utilization-is critical 
in a real-time system. 

llashcode() method can rerurn di ffere nr 
has h val ues for the transie nt objects that 
rep resent the s:ime persistenr object in the 
database, potentia ll y making a has h ta ble 
unusable as an indexing scheme. 

PSE's pe rsi tent hash able superclass in
cludes a ' hidden field" for holding a hash
code. PSEdefinesa new hashcode() meth
od that reads that hi dden field. When an 
instance of the object is created, PS E cal
culates and stores a has h value in that hid
den fie ld so rharsubsequenrcalls to 11a sh
code ( l reni rn the same hash va lue. 

Although [might have 1mde PS E's near
invisible interface sound unconventional , 
the latest releases of PS E and ObjectStnre 
support the Java binding as defined in the 
Obj ecr Database Management Group 
(ODM G) 2.0 specification . I recommend 
downloading !'SE and working with ir for 
a few weeks (i t's good for files with up to 
tens of megabytes ofdara). Then, if it looks 
right fo r your applicmion, you can gradu
ate to PS E Pro or ObjectSrore. [l) 

Rick Crehan is coauthor ofThe Cliem/Server 
1oolkir (NobleNet, 1996). You can contact him 

at rick_g@bix.com. 
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Hardware 

Eight Heavy-Hitting 
NT Workstations 
..--• ou can't ignore the dramatic 

shi ft occurring in th e PC 
industry now. Traditiona l 

•--• Intel-based Windows ystems 
arc aggre sivcly moving into markets pre
viously dominated by Uni x work ·rations 
and high-powered Macs. These PC work
stations, which run \'V'inclowsNTand are 
based on the Penri um II (Pll) processor 
with the440LX chi p set, run at breakneck 
speeds of 300 MHz. Many vendor 
provide the power, drivers, and BfOSes 
thar allow an upgrade ro the 333-MH z 
version of the Pl! proce sor, soon ro be 
re leased. At such speeds, these systems 
are fu!J y powered for appli cario1J s such 
a CAD, animation, financia l analysis, and 
digiral-contenr creation. 

Fu tu re-generation Pl! processors are 
expected to run even foste r, at a speed of 
400 MHz. With Intel's upcoming 440BX 
chipser theseproce sorsareexpectedto 
support a I UO-JvlHz sy ·rem bus. There
fo re, Pit systems with the 440LX chip set 
may have Lim ired upgradabi li ty beyond 
333 MHz. 

On the up side, th e Pll with the 440LX 
chip set has add-ons rhat can better cap
italize on the Pll 's abilities. In our round
up, we see some exci ting new feanire of 
the 440LX, such as support for Acceler
ated Graphic Pon (AGP), error-correc
tion code (ECC ) RAM, syncbrollo us 
DRAM (SDRAM), and Ultra DMA hard 
drives. 

Indeed, the 440LX chip set su rpasses 
th e 440FX chip er (which is irs prede
cessor) on several level , making it ideal 
for use in high-end workstation . Addi
tional ly, when the Pll with tbe440BXchip 
set rolls out, you can expect prices to drop 

on systems ba ed o n the Pll with the 
440LX chip set. 

Habits of a Highly 
Effective Chip Set 
The 440LX chip set is compatible with 
AGP, which give graphics chip dedi
cated access w main memory. Many 
ga mers and content crearors have re
cently beco me awa re of rh e possible 

even application. for rhi. technology: wh ich 
provides a 66-MHz pipeline between rhe 

BEST 
I • 

Intergraph TDZ 2000 30 


If price is no object, the Intergraph TDZ 


2000 3 0 workstation is a good choice. 


The system represents the best combina· 


tion of overall product performance, 


especially in the 3-D graphics arena. 


Xi 600 MTower DP 

If you have a real-world budget, the 


Xi 600 MTowerDPwill get the job done 


and makes a great match for compute


intensive spreadsheets and 


scientific calculations. 


440LX chip set and the gra ph ics proces
sor an d boosts system performance. 
A P's ma in benefit, th o ugh, is rhar ir 
removes the grap hics accelerator from 
rhe PCJ bus. 

Motherboard based on the PH with 
rhe 440LX chip se t also support PC! 
graphics cards . whic h we based o ur 
graph ics rest on. In truth few applica
ti on can cur rently exploit AG P orhe r 

With the 440LX chip set at 
the helm, the Pentium II 
steers its way clear to 
workstation nirvana. 
By Michelle Campanale 

than games and perhaps Vinual Real ity 
Modeling Langu age (VRML). Nor is 
there native OS support for AGP, though 
Windows 98 and T 5.0 hould change 
rhat. For this roundup, standards-based 
OpenGL application test did the trick for 
u , in our quest to name the best graph
ics subsystem. 

Another importa nt additi on to the 
440LX is ECC RAM, which detect and 
correcrs both single-bit errors and dou
ble-bit errors on the fly. This makes the 
I'll with the440LX chip set ideal for high
end workstations, because it works well 
in systems that are designed to run criti 
cal ap plicatio ns where data integrity is 
viral. 

We're also seeing support fo r SD RAM, 
which can boost overall system perfor 
mance by synchron izi ng itself with rh e 
CPU's bus. Replacing extended dara our 
(EDO) DRAM in many newer computers, 
SDRAMi capableofrunningatlOOMHz 
abou t th ree rime faster than conve n
tional fast page-mode (FPM ) DRAM . 
T har' abo ut twice as fas t as b th EDO 
DRAM a nd burst exten ded da ta our 
(BEDO) DRAM. 

T he440LX chip set also has Ul tra DMA 
hard drive support, which enab les faster 
fDE-device transfer rate . Ultra DMA, 
which is a protocol thac was deve loped 
by Quantum and Imel, supports bursr
mode data transfer rates of 33.3 Mbps. 
This is rwice as fast a rhe previous disk 
drivesrandard for PC and is nece ·sa ry to 
rake advantage of faster Ultra ATA disk 
dr ives. (However, a ll the systems we 
rested included hard drives with any
where from 4.3 to 9.1 GB of space with 

CS l-based co ntro llers, running the 
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CPU 
Slot 1's Pentium II wilh the 440LX 
chip set is a good choice for many 
of today's NT workstalions 

CACHE 
Typical amounts for Pll 
workstations are 32 KB 
of on-board L 1 memory 
and 512 KBofL2 
memory per processor. 

UNIVERSAL 
SERIALBUS... ..,""' 
A fast, hot-pluggable 

serial bus with two 

USB ports is essential 
for multiple peripheral 

support. 

MOTHERBOARD 
ATX-lormat mother· 

boards are standard for 

mini-towers. Many have 

dual processor slots 
and RAID ports (paral· 
lel to a PCI slot). 

GRAPHICS ,,. 

ACCELERATOR"" 

A high-performance 

0 penG L graphics card 
is perfecl for 3-D CAD, 

content creation, and 

3-D animation. 

SYSTEM RAM , 
Fast memory, which can transfer 

bursts of noncontiguous data at 
100 MBps, is a must for demanding 

applicalions. Look for systems 

with128 MB of synchronous DRAM 
(S DRAM), expandable to 51 2 MB. 

, EXTERNAL DRIVE BAYS 
#' They typically hold disks, 

, "' 	 floppy drives, and CO-ROM 
drives. A fasl 24x CD-ROM 

drive will load applications 
and database information 
quickly. Look for trayless disk 

holders. 

, INTERNAL HARD DRIVES 
' 	 Twodriveswith9.1 GBwill 

make your syslem scream, 
though 4.3-GB drives should 

cover the needs of a typical 
NT user. Look for a high-per· 
formance Ultra Wide SCSI 

controller wilh 1 6.8 Mbps of 

burst throughput. 

BACK VIEW 

The industry standard of four INTEGRATED PORTS / 
PCI slots will suffice: seven Look for a workslation with integrated audio, 
(shown here) are even better. dual-channel universal serial bus (USB), Fast 

Ethernet, and dual-channel Ullra Wide SCSI. I 
POWER SUPPLY I 
You'll need a robusl 500-W power sup· I 
ply. powerful enough to support all the 

Illustration based on the Intergraph TDZ 2000 30. 	 slols and bays in a fully loaded system. 

gamut from SCSI-2 to Ultra Wide S SI.) 
Finally, like the 440FX chip et, the 

440LX chip set also supports symmetric 
multiprocessing (S 1.P), which provides 
fast performance by making multiple CPUs 
available to complete rhe individual pro
cesses sirnultaneou ly. Many of the work
stations that we tested were available with 
an extra, empry slot . 

Heavy-Duty Hardware 
Makers of high-end workstations are 
racing to provide 300-MHz systems tha t 
scream. We a ked vendors to send in 
their best-performing systems based on the 
PJI with the 440LX chip er. We were enr 
eigh t systems, from Compaq, DTK, 

Hewlett-Packard, IBM, fnrergraph,M.icro 
Expre , Polywell and Xi. All were high
performance NT-ba ed P workstations. 
Unfortunatel y, De ll didn t have any NT 
workstation with th e 440LX chip set. 
Also, Digital Equipment etPower, EC, 
Gateway 2000, and Micron were not able 
to send system in time ro meet our test 
deadline. 

For this roundup, wewanred to see how 
T workstati on wirh Pet-based graphics 

cards and a minim um of 4 , !B of video 
RAM, 128 MB of system RAJ\!!, and a 3-GB 
or higher hard drive stacked up aga inst 
each other. We looked for top perfor
mance acros the board and u ed a num
ber of standards-based benchmarks, pay

ing special artenrion to c++, Viewperf, 
and Fourier re ts which repre enc the 
bit-crunching applications rhat are syn
onymous with high-end workstations. We 
ran all tests under NT 4.0 Workstation with 
Service Pack 3, includi ng C++, Fourier, 
Viewperf (CDRS-03, DX-03, and AWADVS
01), Bapco Sy mark 4.0 fo r NT, Access, 
InrerMark, and BYTE.mark. 

Contributors 
Steve Platt, Managing Editor/NSTL 

Dorothy Hudson,Project Manager/NSTL 

Maryanne Eves, Acqu isitions Editor/NSTL 

Linda Higgins, Editorial Associate/BYTE 

Michelle Campana le, Technica l Editor/BYTE 
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ger rests), proving that ir can handle most 
compute-intensive jobs. 

The Hewlett-Packard HP Kayak XW 
followed the TDZ 2000 3D closely in the 
graph ics arena . Its score of 62 on the 
ViewperfCDRS-03 test (the second-lligb
est score) merits an honorab le mention. 
Addi tionally, the Kayak XW had decent 
Fourier test and BYTEmark scores. Not 
on ly did it excel in high-end application 

3 4 s 6 

11!11!!111111!!!!!11 o determine our Best Over
all winner, we re lied primar
ily on performance. Because 

..lllliiiilllll• t he ystems we tested are 
high-end NT workstations, we focused 
on C+ + (a language test) , Fourier (WAV· 
fi le analysis), and Viewperf (an Open CL 
graphics re t) . We gave less weight to 
Bapco's Sysmark 4.0 for NT (an appl ica· 
ti on-based test) and our own low- leve l 

BYTEmark Perfonnance 

IBM 

DTK 
Micro 


Express 


Xi 

Polywell 

HP 

Intergraph 

Compaq 

0 1 2 

• integer - Floating-Point 

300-MHZ WORKSTATIONS 


The cross- platform BYTEmark CPU test shows little performance 

disparity among systems powered by the Pll with the 440LX. chip set. 

BYTEmark (a CPU- pecific rest) . 
The indisputable champ was rhe Inter

graph TDZ20003D, which turned in the 
overa ll best results in our tests. ftwas also 
the fas test in 3-D graphic", but only by a 
nose. In the Viewperf test, fo r example, 
we measured how fast a system could ren
der a eries of 3-D images. fn these rests, 
rhe TDZ 2000 3D had th e fastest com
bined score of a ll the system . in our 
roundup. Its Viewped CDRS-03 score 
alone was a whopping 6 , about 80 per
cent better than midrange systems from 
Compaq, IBM, and DTK that scored 36. 

The TDZ 2000 3D also scored qu ite 
high in our Fouriertests, tyingwirh Poly
we ll and DTK for the second-highest 
score of systems that can hand le com
pure-inrensive functions we ll. T he TDZ 
2000 3D was also a top scorer in BYTE
marks (both the floating-point and inte

1 00 BYTE JA N UARY 1998 

res rs, it was a top ·corer in our Bapco re r, 
which resr business applications. Also, it 
scored rhe ·econd-h ighe ·r number for 
ImerMark which exerci es 2-D graphics. 

fn the real world, raw performan e is 
weigh red aga inst cost. Bang for the buck 
in a pure gra ph ics environment means 
sys rems rhar can generate graphically rich 
pictures in a short amow1rof rime fo r the 
leasr amount of money. For rhe perfor
mance-oriented but budget-con cious 
rheXi 600 MTower DP is rhe besrchoice. 
When you compare its good overall 
benchmark scores wirh ics low price rag 
ic shows up as a real bargain. Its Viewperf 
CDRS-03 sco re was midrange (20), bur 
srj ll norhingtosquawk abour. ltwasa top 
scorer in Fourier and BYfEmarkfloaring
point tests, and it had the second-h ighest 
Microsofr Access-based database score. le 
got middle-of-the-road re ulrs on C+ + , 

yer it's cerrain ly sti ll a strong choice for 
programmers. 

Followi11g the 600 MTower DP closely 
in price/performance was the Polywell 
Poly 7300L5. This system deserve an 
honorable mention for its value. Ir ranked 
second fastest in the Fourier rests (along 
with the Intergraph and DTK machin es) 
and had decent C++ resu lts (in the top 
two-thirds percentile). Its Viewperf 
CDRS-03 rating was slightly better than 
average (25 ), and it had srrong Fourier 
and BYTEmarkresulrs. lt even did we ll on 
the Bapco business applications rest, ty

ing for first place. 
Ln a roun dup full of fast graphics sub

systems, Compaq, DTK, and IUM also 
offer graphics performance to be reck
o ned with. AU three scored a 36 on the 
Viewperf CDRS-03 test. Each machLne has 
st rong features. For example rhe IBM 
[nte l liSration M Pro handles database 
chores we ll ; it had the fastest Access score 
in our round up. Ir also did well with 2-D 
graphics, having a better-than-average 
scoreon ourlnrerMarkte t. DTK'sAPRI
76M/ K300 and Compaq s Professional 
Workstation 6000 Mode l 6300 were 
among the fastest in our c+ + tests. The 
systems also did wel l wirh a number of 
rests we threw at it, including Fourier, 
BYTEmark, and Bapco. 

ffir's a high-end graphics system you' re 
after, you' ll want ro avoid the Micro Ex
p re s MicroFLEX-PLl/300. lts abysmal 
Viewperf CDRS-03 score was just 4. But 
it could be a perfect choice for program
mers, because it was a top scorer on rhe 
C++, Fourier, and BYTEmark rests. 

What the Tests Revealed 
During our eva luation, each system 
proved itself quite capable as we exer
cised it in the ro le of both desktop work
station and graphics (CAD-sty le) work
station. Our testing induded comparative 
analy i in four areas: performance, 
ltsabiliry, price, and features. 

The systems we rested had a wide di ·
pariry in prices. The cheapest system cost 
"2 199 and the highest was $17,759. Tt 
should come as no ·urpri ·e that there was 
a sharp differe nce in performance among 
the lowest- a.nd highest-priced systems. 
Though rhey came comparably equipped, 
we found a 130 percent difference on the 

http:lowest-a.nd


Your arplic;itions can now run on "the fa re ·r Windo1 -NT mdch me on 
the planet." These include Microsoft Office, Oracle and Netscape; plu 
engineering and grnphi sofrwa re such as Fort nm, / ++, Visual 
Bas ic, Pro/Engineer, Microstat ion , AN Y , LAPA K, 

aussia n, oftimage and Lighnvave. Over the last I 5 yea rs 
we have clc ·igncd sy rems fo r thousa nds of sari fied 
cusrnmer includ ing many prestig iou in tiru rions like 

A A and Fide li ty In v..: rments. Our tc hn icians are 
experr ar configuring all Alpha operating yste ms and applicat ion , 
and you will not find more techn ica ll y compecenr sale pe,1ple anywhere. 

System Performance 
M icroway undersrnnJ · rhc importance of 
I alan ing fa r PU · with equall y fa c 
cache , memory and pe ripherals including 
C I hard dr ive -, Dgraphic ardsancl 

RAID olurions. Microway" ex lu ive 4MB 

P 

hip 
ancl 64-bit P 

I AlphaPowered 

Numeric Performance RAM cache, fed by a 
144-bit wi I memory r· 
rem, boo c · pe rformance 
by up to 30%. It · 64-hit 

lbu · i· drivenbya 
·rat..:-of-rhe-arr Digita l 

·er that feeds 32
I sc ckers. 

* 1t 1k 7lr 
Microway's Screame1· .. . "is, quite simply, 
the fastest Windows NT machine on the 
/Jlanet . . . The pe1formance leade!'." 

PC Computing· Jul " 1997 

licrnway produce one of the fine t numeric oprimi:ed com· 
pilers - NDP Fortran. in e 1986, hundreds of applicati1ms 
h<ive been ported to the X 6 with ir. On a 600 MHz 211 64, a 
dot produ r kernel we use for compiler ce ting achieves a mind
boggling 11 2 megafkip ·! ! ! U ·ing h<md-codc I BLA' ·and FIT's, 
our new DP VD P Li rary hits 43 mcgaflops rr iangul arizing 
dense army and performs a I 024 C< mplex FIT in 200 micro· 
seconds. 

For a om piece description of the op rim izarion fa iIities pro
v idcd by NOP Fortran o r , ou r creamer y rems and 
mothcrhoard pricing call 508-746-734 1or vi itour WEB ire 
at: http://www.microway.com. 

D1~11 al. :\lph.1, .m.l ll 1 ~ 11 . 1l Ul\IX T~I l11c11 .1 1. 
Vi:iu••I B.1"1l. NT, E:-.cd .md ~ urd TM ~lic r1..):-1.1 l 1 .MICTOwaY-_® ____n:___~ND--·~.•_"' -~·"c_--· :_~--:__________riech_~: "·-- ,, _..~~_ ·~ , M c "..~ ~~ -' w,~_~-~

Corporate Headquarters: Research Park, Box 79, Kingston, MA 02364 USA• TEL 508-746-7341•FAX508-746-4678 
www.microway.com, info@microway.com •France 33 491826312 •Germany 49 6997650001 •India 91 806637770 
Italy 39 290782776 •Japan 81 64593113 •Korea 82 25561257 • Poland 48 22487172 •Spain 34 35809444 • UK 44 1819446222 
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IEl:I RA T I N G RE s u LT SI 

BEST OVERALL SYSTEM 
IntergraphTDZ 2000 30 
Fine-tuned for graphics, Intergraph 's TDZ 2000 3 D 
workstation ropped all other systems in our 3-D graphic 
resrs. lr also flew through many of rhe ocher tests we gave 
ir, such as Viewpcrf CDRS-03, Fourier, and Bapco, prov
ing irs capabiliries in ru nninggraphics, fl oaring-point
inrensive, and business applicarions. 

PRICE PERFORMANCE FEATURES USABILITY OVERALL RATING 

Intergraph TDZ 2000 3D $15,385 ***** **** ***** ***** 
Hewlett-Packard HP Kayak XW $17,759 .,.....***** **** ***** 
Xi 600 MTower DP $2999 **** ***** ***** **** 
Polywell Poly 7300L5 $3858 **** **** ***** **** 
IBM lntelliStation M Pro $7695 **** **** *** 
DTK APRl-76MIK300 $5062 *** *** *** 
Compaq Professional Workstation 6300 $7695 ......... 
 **** *** *** 
Micro Express MicroFLEX-Pll /300 $2199 ** *** ***** *** 

......................... .. " ................ 


BEST VALUE WEIGHTING 

WEIGHTING 

Xi 600 MTower DP 
Sporring a fast CPU and a low price rhe Xi 600 MTower 
DP should make a great Windows NT work carion. With 
so lid overall performance scores, bercer-chan-average 
graphics performance, and a $2999 price rag, it repre
sents the best bang for your buck. 

PR ICE PRICE PERFORMANCE FEATURES USABILITY OVERALL RATING 

X i 600 MTower DP $2999 **** **** ***** ***** ***** 
Polywell Poly 7300L5 $3858 ***** **** **** **** **** 
DTK APR l-76MIK300 $5062 **** *** *** **** *** 
Micro Express MicroFLEX-Pll /300 $2199 ***** ** *** ***** *** 
Intergraph TDZ 2000 30 $15,385 *** ***** **** ***** *** 
Hewlett-Packard HP Kayak XW $17,759 *** ***** **** **** *** 
IBM lntelliStation M Pro $7695 **** *** **** **** *** 
Compaq ProfessionalWorkstation 6300 $7695 **** *** **** *** *** 
***** Outslanding ****Vory Good *** Good ** Fair *Poor 

c+ + benc h mark resul ts between t he doubl e the graphics performance of their drives, along with a RAJD card. Intergraph 
fastes t and slowest members ofour tesring closest rival (Compaq, IBM, and DTK ) achieved t he ame th rough oftwa re, 
group. On the Fou rier bench marks, the an d cost much more. While man y of the under NT. 
pread was about rh e same, with rheslow midrange y rems in our gra phics res r The va ri ety of high-end graphic cards 

estsy tern taki ng about 119 percent longer (IBM, Compaq, DTK, and Xi) would cer seems almo t Ii mi ti es ·, and vendors con
to complete the job than the fastes t system. tai nl y work well for graphics-intensive t inu e to all ow customization and yo ur 
The biggest gap, however, wa with the jobs, the low-scoring M icroFLEX-Pl l/3 00 choice of3-D graph ics chip set and cards. 
graphics subsystem, where the lowest is best suiced for less-intensive graphics Additi onally, the sysrem we rested were 
scori ng system ran ked 868 percent below functions uch as programmi ng. more manageable than ever. 

" z 

§ 
the highest-scorin g system (tho ugh the 
midrange systems were just 190 percen t 

In addi tion to the e large performance 
jumps and lumps during ourtesrs we also 

Vendors have contin ued ro im prove 
bu ndled management programs such as 

::;; 
:; below rhe fastest). noticed thar vendor brought some new HP Top rools, fntergraph's lntersi te, and 

Ir's no shocker thatthe rwo most expen  and better rechnologie ro the PC. RAID, IBM's N erfi niry manager sofrware. T hey 
sive systems we re also the most powerful, for example, was seen in a few systems offer a coll ection of tools rhat show avail
especi ally in graphics te t . The HP Kayak we tes ted. HP sent u a system equipped able system resources and funct ionality, 
XW and lnrergraph's TDZ 2000 30 had with a SCSI hardware controller for its disk and inform you of potential problems. 
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Separated at Birth 

Compaq's slot- load 
CD-ROM drive 

wil l remindyou of some
thing you 'd find in acar 

stereo. It scorespoints for 
convenience.Compaq 

cla ims its trayless devicehas 
fewer mechanical ma lfunc
tionsthan typica l CD-ROM 
drives that repea tedly open 

and close atray loader. 

No Sketchy 
Security Here 

Todeter theft, IBM 
providesphysica I laser 

etching of a22-d igit 
serial number on its 
DIMMsand CPU. 
Additiona lly, it storesa 
digital serial num ber on 
the EPROM. There'sa 
security company 
(Reta inagroup), with 
which businesses 
ca n register the serial 
numbers. 

RAID Invadesthe PC 

The HP KayakXW workstation has FastRAIDtechnology, which pro
videshard diskcaching and RAIDlevel O(disk striping). RAIDisa 

techn ique for combining anumber of disk drives to form asinglestor
age system.Thebenefits include increased data security and higher 
levelsof data throughput and 1/0. Until now, this technology hasbeen 
primarilyavai lable only on ded ica ted fi leservers. Based on Adaptec's 
RAIDport Option (ARO) technology, it consists of aspecially modified 
system board, PCI ada pter card,and hard drives. 

Because most high-endworkstation users wi ll need to compile pro
grams, use compute-intensive spreadsheets, and run 3-D graph

ics, we weighted the C++ (language test), Fourier (WAV-fi leanalysis), 
and Viewperf (OpenGLgraphics) tests doubleinour overall performance 
calcu lations. Because business appl ications are important to mea
sure, but not crucial, we gave them asingle value. For example, C++, 

Test Suite 


Fourier,and Viewperf tests each comprised 18.18 percent of thetotal 
performance score. Access, lnterMark, BYTEmark integer, BYTEmark 
float ing-point,and Bapco garnered 9.09 percent apiece of the over
a11performance score. These performance tests combined equa l 70 
percent of the total score, with usability making up 20 percent and 
features making up 10 percent of the overall score. 

IBM 

DTK 
Micro 

Express 
Xi 

Polywell 

HP 

Intergraph 

Coff!paq 

0 50 100 150 200 250 0 10 IS 20 25 0 10 IS 20 25 30 35 40 
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o ingle benchmark can rell 
you everything you may want 
ro know :ibour how well asys
tem will perfo rm_ H owever, 

run seven indu~rry-srandard benchmarks 
rangi ng from real-world busines app li
cari ons to high-e nd OpenGL gra ph ics 
te rs, and you'll have a pretty good idea. 

We asked vendors ro send u worksra
tio n ·I adcd wirh :1 si ngle parririon of T 
Wo rksrarion 4.0 (with St:rvice Pack 3). All 
system had ro conform ro our ·pecifica
rion mini mu ms incl udi n •a r ' I-based, 
Open L graphi cs card wirh a min imu m 
of 4M B of video HAM, 128 MB oLysrem 
I M, and a 3- Bor higher hard dri ve. 

Perf ormanee 
The ++ rest he lped us gauge how well 
a sysrem would perform while compiling 
Microsoft foundation Clil ses (MF ). We 
ran rhe mulriproces orresrrhar me:i ure 
how fast the sy rem can bu ild (compilt: 
and li nk) :i big chunk of ource code by 
run ning two imulraneou insrance - of 
Visual C++ 4.2. 

Three single-threaded suites ram 
Spec's Yit:wpe rf-.o comprised o ur high
end graphic re t · for judging high -end 
grap hics performance. The Yiewperf 
CD R -03 make work of in dusrria l 
design clement , DX-03 cesr · -c ienrifi 
visua lization demenr , :ind AWA DVS-0 I 
rest · 3-D animation. All resr were run ar 
1024- by 7,8-pixel re olurion wirh rrue 
color. 

To analyzt: e:ich sy tem's raw fl oar 
ing-poinc power which is crucial ro many 
applications . uch a advanced . pre:id
heers, we used rhe Fourier re r. his pro· 

gram :inalyze rhe pecrra l conrcnr of n 
WAV file ::ind load rwo imulraneou · 
copies of rhe res t, wh il e NT handle rhe 
mul tiprocessing ·es ion . 

Also, re lease 2.0 of rhe B T mark 

TIJe e1m/11<1/io11s i11 tilis report represe11t 1he 
j11dgme11t ofBYTE editors.based011 lesls con
d11cted by NSTL, Jue., as dornme111ed in a re· 
ce111 iss11e of STL's 1110111/Jly PC Dii;~sr. To 
purchase a copy oftlie full report. co11/ac/ 
NSTL at 625 Ridge Pike, Co11sboilocke11, PA 
19428; 610-941-9600: fax: 610-941-9950: 
on the 111.temet , editors@11sll.com. For a 
s11bscriptio11,call 800-257-9401. BYTE mag· 
azine a11d NSTL are botl1operali11g1111its of 
The McGraw-Hill Compa11ies, Jue. 

benchmark helped u expose rhe system's 
CPU FPU, and memory y rem . 

The Access resr, an application-based 
ben hmark rhar use -1vlicrosofr's Test 4.0 
compi ler, mea ure how well a sy rem can 
gene rate m ulriple b u in ess data base 
transaction . 

We also u ·ed Bapco' Sysmark 4.0 for 
T, which mea ure diem PC per-

Best Bang for the Buck 

cover, for exampl e. Ease of upgradabil 
iry (fo r add ing RAM an d mass-srorage 
devices) add points to the u abi li ty score. 
We look fo r ac es ible memory sloes and 
d rive bays that offer room fo r cabling. 

We give top ho nor · rosy te rns with 
vendo r-speci fi c manual rbar a re com
prehensive, include ea -co-u e diagram 
and offer up-co-dare technical informa

10,000 

Better 

• 	 Intergraph 
9000 

Xl 91 
DTK lll 91 Polywell 

91 1BM 
Compaq 111 8000 

7000 

Worse 
6000 

20,000 15,000 10,000 5000 0 

At $2999, Xi's 600 MTower DP offers the most bang for the buck. 

fo rm::ince aero a pecrrum of bu ine 
a pplic::irion mixe , uch as Word fo r Win
dow 6.0 (nari,·e '1-bir), Excel ·.o (narive 
32-bit), Texim Projecr 2.0e (narive 32-bir), 
Or ad MaxEDA 6.0 (native '_-bir) and 
Power Point 4.0 (16-biremulario n) . 

Fi nally, the lnre rMark vi de re ·c mea
ures primitin· Graph ical Device fnrer· 

fa e (GDI) operation and displays enrire 
pictures generated by applications such 
a · Excel, Word, Corel Draw, Po' erPoi nr, 
Fredanc raphics, and other . 

Usability and Features 
We examjned each o f the eight ma hines 
foru abi lity by focusing on rwo area : sy 
rem design and documenrarion. \Y/e rate 
how ea y ir i ro remove and reinstall the 

rion . Tho e tha t lack specifica cions fo r 
the motherboard, bard dri e, and graph
ic subsy rem are rared lower. 

Each vendo r ompleres a lengthy ques
rionnaire and pro vides a dera iled descrip
rion of each sy rem' feature · and support 
option . We weigh each fearure and cal 
culate an overall fea tu res score. Features 
related ro performance include che ·ize 
and write policy of rhe secondary cache. 
The use of ha rd d rive contro Uers, ne t
work adapter ·, and graphics adapre rs on 
the morherboard frees up expansion slo ts 
and ea rn a sy ·rem extra poinrs. Finally, 
it' s imporranr ro note chat warranty and 
upporr policies are what freq uently ep

a rare majo r vendo rs from econd- and 
rhjrd-tier vendor . 
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300-MHZ NT WORKSTATIONS FEATURES 

Compaq Computer Corp. DTK Computer, Inc. Hewlett-Packard Co. 

Models 

Price as tested (MSRP) 
Overall rating 

PROCESSOR 
Location of CPU(s): 
BIOS manufacturer and version 
ISA PnP Flash BIOS 
DMl·compliant 
System setup on 

EQUIPMENT INFORMATION 
Sound adapter manufacturer and model 

CD·ROM drive manufacturer and model 

Fax/modem manufacturer and model 

Motherboard manufacturer and model 

Graphics chip/card manufacturer and model 


Video adapter (external bus type) 

Video memory installed/maximum (in MB) 

Video memory type 

Maximum video resolution without upgrade 


l/OPORTS 
Total number of serial ports 
Parallel-port type 
Available SCSl-2/USB ports 

MEMORY 
Standard/max.RAM on motherboard (MB) 

RAM type 

Both EDO RAM and L2 cache installed 

Maximum RAM cache (KB) 


HARD DRIVE AND CONTROLLER 
Hard drive 

Hard drive controller manufacturer and model 
Hard drive interface type 
Access time(ms) 

EXPANSION SLOTS 
Primary architecture 
Local-bus architecture 
Bus-mastering slots 
Filled/vacant 16-bit slots 
Filled /vacant local-bus (PCI) slots 
Shared slots 

Compaq Professional Workstation 
6000 Model 6300 
$7695 

*** 

Riser 
Compaq8/97 
ti' 

ti 
ROM, disk 

ESS Audio Drive Chip 
Various 
Optional 
Compaq 
Diamond Fire G L 4000 

64-bitPCI 
31/31 
DRAM (SDRAM,CORAM) 
1280x1024 

2 
Extended,enhanced 
1/2 

128/512 
BufferedEDO 
ti' 

512 

4.3-GB various 

Compaq Integrated Ultra SCSI 
Ultra Wide SCSI 
8 

PCI 
PCIHPSA 
ti' 

0/4 
1/1 
4 

APRl·76M/K300 

$5062 (without monitor) 

*** 

SEConslot1 
Award 1 
ti' 

ROM 

Creative Labs AWE-64 
Toshiba XM-6102 
Optional 
DTK PRM-00761 
30 Labs Glint MX 

32-bit PCI 
40/56 
VRAM,EDO RAM 
1920x1200 

2 
Selectable 
1/2 

128/1024 
64-bit SDRAM 

512 

4.3-GB Seagate ST34501 W 

Adaptec AHA-2940UW 
Ultra Wide SCSl-2 
8 

ISA,PCI, AGP 
PCI 
ti 
2/1 
2/1 
1 

HP Kayak XW PC Workstation 

$17,759 

***** 

SEC on slot 1 
Phoenix SHB.01.02 
ti' 

ti' 

ROM 

Analog Devices AJ 16AS 
Panasonic CR·585·B 
NIA 
HP 
HP Visualize fx4 

AGP for 3-D accelerator, 32·bit PCI 
18/34 
SGRAM 
1600x1200 

2 
Selectable 
1/2 

128/512 
ECCSDRAM 
ti' 

1024 

4.3·GB Seagate Cheetah 

Adaptec AIC-7880 
Ultra Wide SCSI 
7.5 

PCI 
PCl, AGP 
ti 
0/1 
2/1 

DRIVE BAYS 
Half-height 51{ inch bays (total /exposed) 8/2 414 2/2 

Half-height 3~·inch bays (total/exposed) 010 4/2 1/1 

VENDOR INFORMATION 
Warranty (in years) 
Corporate phone number 
Toll-free phone number 
On-line address 
HotBYTEs number' 

* = BYTE Bes! V =yes; 

3/P, L, F, R 
281 -370-0670 
800·345-1 518 
http://www.compaq.com 
1061 

Warranty: P= pasts;L-labor: 

2/ P,L,R 
626·810·0098 
800-289·2385 
http://www.dtkcomputer.com 
1062 

***** Ou1standing 

3/P, L,R 
415·857-1501 
800-322-4772 
http://www.hp.com 
1063 

**** Very Good ***Good 
NIA~not applicable. Fn freight to repair center; R ~return to customer. **Fair • Poor 
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IBM PC Co. Intergraph Computer Systems Micro Express Polywell XI Computer Corp. 

IBM lntelliStation MPro MicroFLEX·Pll/300 Polywell Poly 7300L5TDZ 2000 3D Graphics * Xi 600 MTower DP *· · 
Workstation 

$7695 $15,385 $2199 $3858 $2999 

*** ** **** ********* 

Motherboard Motherboard SEC on slot 1 Motherboard SEC on slot 1 
IBM17 Intergraph 926B Award AMl4.5 AMl81997 .,. .,. .,. .,. .,. 
.,. .,. .,. .,. .,. 
ROM,disk ROM, disk ROM ROM ROM 

Crystalwave 4236 
Sony24x Max 
Optional 
IBM 
Intergraph Intense 3D 
Pro220014t 
32·bitPCI 
20120 
SGRAM,SDRAM 
1280x1024 

Crystal CS4237B Integrated 
Panasonic CR585·BN7·1 
Optional 
Intergraph TDZ 2000 
Intergraph RealiZmII VX25·GT 
16Graphics 
32·bitPCI 
32132 
SDRAM 
1824x1368 

Opti32W·3D 
Toshiba6100B 
Databridge 56K 
Micro Express P2 6x 
ATI Expert@Work 

64·bitAGP 
8/8 
WRAM 
1600x1200 

Creative Labs AWE64 
Toshiba6102B 
Diamond Supra 56K 
MicroStar MS·6111 
3D Labs Permedia II 

64·bitAGP 
818 
SGRAM 
1600x1200 

Creative Labs AWE64 
Toshiba 6201 B 
Optional 
Supermicro P6DLS 
3D Labs Permedia II 

64·bitAGP 
8/40 
SGRAM 
1600x1200 

2 2 2 2 2 
Selectable,extended Selectable Selectable Selectable Selectable 
3/2 1/2 0/2 0/2 1/2 

128/512 64/512 128/256 128/512 64/1024 
SDRAMECC .,. 64·bit ECC SDRAM DIMMs 

N/A 
ECCSDRAM .,. 64·bitSDRAM 

NIA 
ECCSDRAM, EDO .,, 

512 512 512 1MB 512 

4.51 ·GB/7200·rpm IBM 4.3·GB Seagate Cheetah 4.3·GB Quantum ST4300 4.3·GB Seagate Cheetah 4.3·GB IBM DCAS-34330 
ST34501W 

IBM Tl EA-73AF2EW Quantum ST4300 Adaptec AHA·2940UW Adaptec AHA·2g40UW 
SCSI Ultra WideSCSl·2 Ultra DMA EIDE SCSl·2 Ultra Wide SCSl·3 
7.5 8 9 7.5 8 

ISA,PCI,AGP,ISA PCI,ISA,AGP PCI ISA,PCI,AGP PCI 
PCl,AGP .,. Chained PC! .,. PCI .,. PCl,AGP .,. AGP .,. 
0/5 0/1 2/1 2/0 1/2 
0/5 3/3 112 1/2 0/4 
5 

2/1 313 3/3 2/2 4/4 
4/2 5/3 312 1/1 4/2 

3/P,L,F, R 3/P, L, F, R · 1 /site 4/P, L, R (limited F) 5/P, L, R 3/P, L, F, R • 1 /site 
See Website 205·730·2000 714·852·1400 650·583·7222 714·498·0858 
800·426·2968 800·763·0242 800·989-9900 800·999· 1278 800·432·0486 
http://www.pc.ibm.com http:/fwww.intergraph.com/ics http://www.microexpress.net http://www.polywell.com http://www.xicomputer.com 
1064 1065 1066 1067 1068 

NOTE: All are lnlel Pentium II 300·MHz systems. "at hltp://www.byte.com/hotbytesl 
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Nine Fax Programs 
to Serve the Internet 

axing ha become a facrof life 
in modern busines . In little 
more than a decade, the once
simple arr of faxing has be

come much more complicared. The move 
t nerw rk faxing, in particular often 
seem a big and complex rep. 

For nerwork faxing, you need a fax 
server plu individual clienrs. lncrea 
ingly, network fax clients are being inte
grated witb e-mai l cliem and Web 
browsers. IP faxing (sec the Tech Forns 
on page .I 11) is now available with ever 
high-end fax-server product. Also, the 
servers' least-cost-routing ervices can 
determine rbe most co r-effective way to 
deliver the fa.x. Web support i. increa 
ingly common and may include fax deliv
ery, viewing, and submitting. 

E pecial ly arrhe enterprise level, mosr 
fax servers require a robu r erver OS u h 
a Unix, Novell lntranetWare, or Win
dows NT Server. Most server target jusr 
one or rwo platforms. The ·e days it' · 
mainly Windows NT Server, while ume 
also require Microsoft Exchange Server 
w be running. 

Workgroup or Enterprise? 
W rkgroupfax erver rypical ly support 
a single modem, while enterprise server 
can handle up ro 32. Emerpri ·e ·ervers 
often feature multiserver supporc, load 
leveling across servers, and IP faxing. 
The ·e ervers often provide fail-safe 
operation sophisricated logging billing 
support, evenr support, SNMI' compati
bility and better control, often hooking 
into NT's user and security mechanisms. 

!any enrerpri e fax ervers provide 
more complex messaging functions and 

better inregrarion with mail systems, such 
a Mier sofr Exchange and L ru Dom
ino. Mo r forward faxes and arra hmenrs 
in their original fi le formar - instead fa 
Group .) fax files, o 11 er can tnrnsfer 
richly formatted, editable document 
wirh rhe implicity of faxing. 

Many fax ervers are wedded ro spe
cific e-mail ervers u ually Microsoft 
Exchange, which might be a benefit or a 

BEST 
RightFax Enterprise 

provides a comprehensive, 

scalable fax solution with least-cost 


routing, IP fax support, and load leveling. 


disadvantage in any specific siruarion. 
Enterpri e fa..x servers tend to be pricey 
for mall workgroup , bur they provide 
an excellent growth path. They are also 
les expen ive when amo rtized across a 
large number of u er-. 

Testing the Servers 
BYfEcollectedsixenrerprise fax erver : 
Fcnestrne s Faxinarion for Microsoft 
Exchange GFI's FAXmaker, Com purer 
A sociares FAXserve for Windows NT, 
Orntool' Fax Sr. 2.0, Opru ofrware's 
1-'A Sy and RightFax for Windows IT. 
We louked mainly ar NT-based se r t: rs, a!
though most also have ver ions for other 
platform , uch as Novell' Intranet Ware 
and Unix. We also looked ar workgroup 
erver : Alcom's LanFax 1T .0, Lan

Source Technologies' FAXport, and 
Syman tee's Win Fax for Networks. 

Software 

Sending faxes over the 
Internet can save time 
and money. 

By William Wong 

ln our testing, we u ed a Brookn·out 
TR 114, Dia logic am ma Fax Cpi, and 
3Com/U.S. Robotics Spunsrer all inrcr
na IIS fax modem board . The TR1 14 is 
a four-port f.ax board that's configured 
rosupporr rwo voice lines and rwo direct 
inward dialing (DID) line . 

The Gamma Fax Cpi, a dedicated, in
gle-line fa.x modem wirh on-board pro
cessing like the TRJ l4, support DTMF 
(Touch-Tone) signaling for incoming fax 
routing. 

The Sportster is an inexpensive, stan
dard data/fax modem· it's fine for a PC 
bur usually only adequate for mall fax 
·ervers. Each modem al o ·upportsTrans
mitting ubscriber ldentificarion (TSJD) 
and Calling Sub ·criber ldentification 
( SID) both of which are based on send
ing machine (nor user) dara and rhus of 
limited use for routing. 

Our primary test plnrform was a 166

MHz Pentium PC running NT Server 4.0. 
We used Windows 95 for Symantec' · 
w rkgroup product, whi h doe n't run 
under NT Server. We concentrated on 
administrative fearures and advanced 
client features, looking at Web-browser 
ace s remote management, IP fax sup
porr, and load leveling. 

FAXport 
Be ides faxes, chis workgroup ervt',r 
can also coordinate shared modem · 
(called WlNPorr) and, under NT, shared 
Remote Access Service (called RAS port), 
letting a fax/dara modem be used forsran
dard communication or RAS use. Both 
require an active client, and all rhree 
servers can share a single modem. 

You manage the security through rhe 
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'	 Omtool's Fax Sr. Manager's With FAXserve Administrator, Computer 
' least-cost routing windowAssociates has opted for presenting data in 

r..~IE~n:;:h:Y==~=~l:;:;u=se=r=~~~~~~IPho~ne~Nu:::m~b~e~r~::::, ' lets you set up transmission ~~a clean, three-panel Windows interface
1 
I 

Phone number pettern 
' /Precedence 

111 Ir I I , 

Computer 

, 

Generol IAddress Space ] Queues IOptions ] Us s ] 

~ FAXmaker Gateway Direc 

Qomputer name: 

Server Oialin!J 
Server's Local Codes-- -

.Qulside Line Access: Is 
J.00 Ontemational~ 1011 

].DD (Netionel~ 1.-,---
Coyntry Code: j1 

Area Code: l.....4,-6--

Alcorn lntraFax Admin 

Send 

.,,. ,,. Send,.,,. .,,., 
With lntraFax added to 
LanFax, Alcom's ser;er 

gathers all the needed IP 
fax information together 

in one compact view. 

~ 	Faxination 

~ Zeos (\\ZEOS) 

~ Kernel 


1~ Devices 

~ ~ Hosts 


f6> Services 
Tools 

Address manager 
6 Coversheet editor 

\ Oda fields 
\ ' Fax Scheduling 

\ 	 Fenestrae's Faxination management window presents 

the network administrator with the familiar NT 
Explorer-like view of resources and options. 

paths to specific remote 
servers and phone numbers 
anyway you want. 

,	 GFt 's FAXmaker allows you 
to customize queues, plus 

specific setup options, IP 
address destinations, and 

user data. 

Area Code Z: lso5 
Phone Service 

r r. Ione r ?ul§e 

' 

Dialing Seqvence 

Outsjde Line AcceSS'. 

LDD: 

Cournti! Code: 

8reeCode: 

Local Number: 

Local ExtenJion: 

LOO Acc~ss code: 

User Accour\t PrefQ!: 

FAXport gives the administrator 
considerable control over all dialing 

parameters. right down to the 

sequence in which various elements 
are dialed and what CSID is transmit· 

ted with each fax. 

Most of th fax servers, especially the enterprise-class packages, offer good management tools. 

FAXporr client independently of the 0 . 
You can limit access ro most server options 
such as job conrrol, phone books, user pro
files, and server setup. 

fAXporr provide cc:Mail, Microsoft 
Mai l, and Exc hange Server gateways. 
There's al o an A.P1 for developer , includ
ing a number of sample Visual Basic pro
grams. With the TR114 FAXport suppons 
inbound rouringvia DID. 

We found FAXpon's management and 
monitoring cools quite limired. For exam
ple, the server-moniro ri ng dialog box sim
ply lists job totals. The log provides more 
derailed connection information, but even 
the bill ing supporr is limited. Ifall you need 
is t0 hare fax modems, FAX port is a good 

choice . For more co mplex tracki ng or 
managemenr, look elsewhere. 

Lanfax NT 5.0 
This s phi ricared workgroup fax server 
has a number ofenterprise fean1res. Ir inte
grates with Alcom's InrraFax, which lers 
a Web brow er submir and view received 
faxes. Though it's mosr often used on an 
inrraner, JnrraFax (which i also the basi 
for Alcom's lP Fax Service) works equally 
well if a rourer connects the server ro the 
lnrerner. 

LanFax is an T service for improved 
security and reliabil ity. Multiserver user 
supporr is provided through NT domain 
supporr. Lanfax providesMAPI mail client 

and Microsoft Exchange erver support, 
so Exchange and Outlook clients can ac
cess LanFax. 

LanFax worked wirb all three of our fax 
boards, handling DlD, DTMF TSTD/CSID, 

and channel routing. Lan Fax provides 
clientsforWindows3.x Windows95,and 
Windows T, and lmraFax provides Web
based access. 

WinFax for Networks 
Symantec's enrry allows WinFax Pro users 
ro ·hare fax modems. Although compa
rable tO FAXport in functionality and oper
ario n, su pporting up to four modems, 
WinFax for Networks (WFN) runs only 
under DOS and Windows 3.x and 95, not 
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Software Lab Repor t Nin e Fax Programs to S e rve the Interne t 

FEATURES 

Fax I nation FAXmaker FAXport FAXserve for NT FaxSr. 2.0 FACsys4.1 

SERVER CLASS 
Web-browser client 
Runs under WindowsNT 
Requires Microsoft Exchange 
Other OS versions 

NT service 
IP faxing 
Least-cost routing 
SMTP gateway 

Billing/accounting 
MAPl·complianl 
Types of lines supported 

Remote multiserver 
management 
Load sharing between servers 

Enterprise 

r;' 

r;' 

r;' 

r;' 

r;' 

Part of 
Exchange 
r;' 

r;' 

Voice, 
ISDN 
r;' 

Enterprise 

r;' 

r;' 

r;' 

r;' 

r;' 

r;' 

r;' 

Voice, 
ISDN 

Workgroup 

Windows95 

r;' 

Voice 

Enterprise 

r;' 

IntranetWare 

r;' 

Option 
Option 
Option 

r;' 

.... 
Voice, 
ISDN, Tl 
r;' 

.... 

Enterprise 

.... 

VMS,Unix 

r;' 

r;' 

.... 
r;' 

.... 
r;' 

Voice, 
!SON 
r;' 

r;' 

Enlerprise 
Option 
r;' 

Part of 

Exchange 

.... 

.... 

Voice, 

ISDN,Tl 

v 

INBOUND ROUTING 
Direct inward dialing,Touch·Tone 

Line routing 

Other routing 


*	 ·BYTEBll6t ll' =yes 

on NT Work ration or Server. T here' ner
work uppon for IPX and etBIOS, bur 
unforrunate ly nor for IP, which seems to 
be rhe de facto standard. 

Becau e WF takes such a low road, you 
can u e it with even a 286 PC to handle mul
tiple lines. As with FAXporr/ WI p rr, you 
can install WF with Delrina omm
Server 1. 0 fore ordinated modem haring. 

The clienrpa kage is Win Fax Pro 8.0on 
Window 3.x, 95, or T- an d, a rually, 
this is the be~t part of the ystem . Win Fax 
Pro isa good fax program tharyou can also 
u c in single-u er mode. Ir includes Talk
Works (w answerin g machine/fax -on
demand ysrem) and Xerox's Textbridge 
for 0 R. 

The client supports two modems even 
through WF , so you can send and receive 
at the same time. Outgoingfaxe contend 
for the modem pool, o a fax may be de
layed unti l a modem is free. Incoming 
faxe are directed to a de ·ignared ' recep
rioni t" PC. 

If no designated P is ru nn ing WinFax 
Pro, however, rh e incoming fax ca ll is 
rejected. M oreover, faxes that are received 
by a receprioni t mu t be viewed and for
warded individually ro the approp riate 
person . Obviously, this won't do for unat
tended operation or broadca r faxes . 

The WFN server has limited manage
ment and monitoring; it's suffici ent ro 
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r;' r;' 

r;' r;' 

OCR CSID 
option 

determin e whar modem :ire active bur 
doesn ' t compare to the orher products. 
WF will appeal to smaller organizations 
that a lready u e Win Fax Pro, an d ir can 
help rhem get ·ome use our of an Id 286, 
386 or 486. 

Faxination for Microsoft 
Exchange 
Fenestrae has a line of Exchange Server 
faxing add- ns including package for 

AP/ JU, relex, and mobi le/pager use. Fax
inarion for Microsoft Exchange (FME) 
comes in rwo- line standard and 16- line 
corporate editions. Borh provide the same 
fun tionaliry, and both requ ire Microsoft 
Exchange ro be running on th e sa m e 
server. FME integrate with Exchange 

ervcr client , so that incoming fax mes
sages can be put in the user's inbox and 
viewed from there. 

FME supports inbound fax routing 
using DID, single-port and multiport ana
log fax modems, and T1, El and I DN dig
ital lines. Mail clients can end faxes with 
attachment (even ctiveX docum nrs), 
and applicari n ca n creare faxes u ing a 
special fax print driver. The erver handle 
all for mat onversion owe were able ro 
send Exchange message to both mail 
and fax recipients. Mail u e r get native 
files, while fax users receive graphically 
rendered document . 

r;' 

r;' 

CSID, CSID 
cover page 

FME does leasr-cost routing based on 
data ser up by the nerwo rk administrator. 
Ir provides bi lli ng and accounting reports 
ba ed on programmable tariff rabies. us
rom ized cover sheet can use Exchange 
directory information a well a name and 
phone number . FME' Remote ateway 
Manager moniror fax queue and views 
log fil es in real rime. 

FME won' t appea l to all organizations, 
but rhose u ingMicrosoft Exchange Server 
will really like it. 

FAXmaker 
GFI has fax products for the various env i
ronments: FAXmaker for Exchange, fo r 
lnrranet, and for etworks. All serv ices 
work on NT and Windows 95 except FAX
maker for Exchange, which requires Win
dow NT Server and M icrosoft Exchange 
Server. FAXmaker fo r Intranet up ports 
POP3 mail client , and it' also an SMTP 
gateway. FAX maker for N etworks come 
with clients for Windows 3.x, 95, and NT. 
Al l th ree products are comparable in func
tiona lity, except fo r rhe degree of client 
integration, and they can be used on the 
ame ·erver. 

I ncoming fax routing inc ludes DID, 
DTMF, and C ID. You can also use optional 
OCR routing with fax archiving for search
ing. Fax annotation is su ppo rte d. FAX
maker' Inre rner routing uses e-ma il , 
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WinFax 

NT5.0 : Fax : for Networks 

LanFax* Right * 

Work.g roup Enterprise Workgroup 

.... v' 


v' v 


Windows 
3.x,95 

" t/ 

t/ 
t/ 

" Option 

r/ 

Client" " Voice, Voice. Voice 

ISDN,T1 ISDN,Tl 


t/ .... 


v' .... 
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which means that FAXmaker servers don't 
have ro connect directly co one another. 

FAXmaker suppons four lines in its sran
dard con figurarion, and th is is expandable 
ro 32 lines. Voice-mail and fax-on-de mand 
options weren't in ou r test software, but 
they' re available. We fo und FAXmaker to 
be easy co install, rhough its documenta
tion was sparse. Ir has many enterprise fea
ru res, but it lacks important serv ices, 
such as load leveling. 

FAXserve for Windows NT 
FAXserve for Windows NT (FSNT) pro
vides integration with Microsoft Exchange 
Server, complementing FAXserve for Net
Wa re, wh ich works wit h Gro upWise. 
FSNT runs as an NT service and uses NT 
security, allowing single log-in access to 
fax services. With FSNT, you can even limit 
long-distance usage by user. 

FSNT provides many enrerprise features 
in the basic package, including multip le 
serve r su pport with load leve ling. O p
tional least-cost routing can use the lnter
ner or an intranet, and an SMTP gateway 
gives e-mail integration with Gro up 
Wise, Exchange Server, and Lotus Dom
ino mail systems. FSNT clients are MAPI
complianr. 

FSNT also sup po rts ISON an d Tl 
adapters in addition to analog fax mo
dems. Irs install ation was simple, helped 

by automatic hardware detection. 
Billing reports are avai lable direcrly, 

with no need to export informat ion. Re
mote managernenreases administration of 
large networks. PSNT usesan ODBC-com 
pliant databa e, so you can exchange data 
with other applications. 

FS T forward attachments to the des
tinat ion server where the appropriate 
application convert them. If the destina
tion is a fax machine, rendering occurs just 
before the call i made. 

Because its many options are separately 
priced, the basic co t of FSNT is reasonably 
low, making it applicable fo r both work
group an d enterprise solutions. 

Fax Sr. 2.0 

Omtool's Fax Sr., avai lable in NT, VMS, 
and Unix ver ion come tandard with a 
host offeatures, includi ng lea t-cost rout
ing, gateways fo r Microsoft Exchange and 
SAP/R3, and su pport for cc : Mail an d 
Microsoft Mail. 

This latest release is imranet/lnternet
savvy, starri ng with an SMTP gateway and 
Web-browser support. Fax Sr. also has a 
broad ra nge of clients, inclu di ng DOS; 
Windows 3.x, 95, and NT; Mac; and Mori f. 

Fax Sr. creare a lot of NT ervices and 
uses a fa ir share of virtual memory. Ir pro
vides good control of fax serve rs, and we 
fo und its remote management capabili
ties especially handy in WANsusi ng least
cost routing. The program has very good 
tracking and billing, plus a history-analy

sis program that makes finding peak-use 
t imes a snap. 

FACSys 4.1 
O ptus Software's enterprise fax erve r 
doesn' t do least-cost routing, bur its Ex
change Server option allows load sharing 
among servers. Its second version of Web 
Agent, a browser interface, extends the 
product's reach to non-Windows clients. 

FACSy gateways support SAP/R3, SMTP/ 
POPJ, Microsoft Mail and Lotus Notes/ 
Dom ino and cc:Mail, plus ovell's Group
Wise and MHS S F 70/71. Third-party 
so lutio ns provide fax-cu-demand and 
OCR supporc. 

FACSys renders artachments when 
they're acniaHy sent, bur it's Ii mired to spe
ci fi c fiJ e fo rmats such as Office 97 (includ
ing Word , Excel, and PowerPoinr), and 
graphic files (including PCX, TrFF and 
BMP). T here's upportfor fax primer driv
ers, Primer Control Language (PCL), Posr 
Script Level 11, and forms. 

FACSys provides remote management 
an d extensive housekeeping. We could ser 
up alerts for a vari ety of condi tion , includ
ing low disk space or channel error thresh
olds on a speci fi ed li ne. Accou nting and 
billing are very good. FACSys uses its own 
security system, letting it work on mu.lti
ple se rver platforms; the NT version also 
includes user synchronization with NT, 
Microsoft Ma il , and Exchange Server. 
However, FACSys won'tequal other enter
prise fax servers until Optus moves some 

FAX FLOW 


IP faxing lets a fax server send faxes via the Internet or an intranetto another server closer 
to the desired destination. In theory, this saves money and can improve quality. 

One way to do this is to make use of the Internet instead of making long-distance calls. 
You send a fax from a workstation to 
a local fax server. Using least-cost
routing software, the server deter
mines the most efficient delivery 
method-by calling the destination 
directly or by sending the fax to a 
remote fax server that then makes a 
local call to the final destination and 
sends the fax (see the figure for 
details). 

With better enterprise-level systems, the fax server determines what are the best route 
and transmission methods (i.e., fax call, e-mail, local fax machine, or printer) for each recip
ient, based on stored cost data. This feature is called least-cost routing. 

Proprietary IP fax links are the bane of current implementations. Standards here could 
revolutionize IP faxing, which is currently limited to direct server-to-server links. 

Sender E-mail ~ 

Recipient's fax 
macl!i11e 
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Software Lab Report N i ne Fax P r ogra m s to Se rv e t he Internet 

AT I N G R E s u LT SI 
BEST OVERALL: ENTERPRISE FAX SERVERS 


RightFax Enterprise 

A fully featured, highly scalable fax server for rhe enterprise. 

10/9197 8:52 am AmeRall Reservation' 

PRICEPERSERVER PRICEPERCLIENT PRICEPERLINE TECHNOLOGY IMPLEMENTATION FEATURES USABILITY OVERALL 

RlghtFax Enterprise $2995 $1295perserver NIA ***** ***** ***** ***** ***** 
Computer Associates $295 $395forliveto NIA **** ***** ***** **** **** 
FAXserve for Windows NT $3995 for 100, 


server included 


Feneslrae Faxination $2495for $545 for 10 users, NIA 
 **** **** **** **** **** 
forMicrosoft Exchange corporate edition $1035 for 20 users 


GFl Faxand Voice Free with clients $349 for five users $495 for 
 **** **** **** **** **** 
FAXmaker and four lines eight lines 


Omtool Fax Sr. 2.0 $2495 NIA NIA 
 ***** **** ***** **** **** 
Optus Software $995 $45 NIA **** **** ***** **'*'* **•* 

FACSys4.1 


.. . ..... ., ................ ............................................................. 
BEST OVERALL: WORKGROUP FAX SERVERS Alcom lntraFax Configuration £1 
Alcorn LanFax NT 5.9 

Abel.II IGeneral ij Users l
Solid, easily installed and managed, with Web-browser access but 


not IP fax support. c:-t.. ..t ~a~"-1 I 

PRICE PER SERVER PRICE PER CLIENT PRICE PER LINE TECHNOLOGY IMPLEMENTATION FEATURES USABILITY OVERALL 

Alcorn LanFax NT 5.0 Free with clients $995 for 10 users $695 **** **** **** **** **** 
and one line 

Symantec WinFax Free with clients $399 for five users NIA ** *** ** *** ** 

for Networks 


LAN Source FAXport Free wilh clients $399 lor live users NIA *** *** *** *** *** 

to$2999 for 

unlimited use 


NIA~***** Outstanding **** Very Good ***Good ** Fair * Poor not applicable 

of the Exchange Server fea tu re into the ft come in two flavo r : NT and Enterprise. be more common on enterprise fax server 
main product and adds least-cost routing. The latter handles more than a dozen fax supporting dozens of fax lines. 

channels, and it won't even work with low Right Fax Enterprise provides gateways
Rightfax Enterprise end seria l modems such a the Sport ter, for Microsoft Mail and Exchange, No 
Overall, RightFa.x ' server was the most requiring instead the higher-end Brook vell GroupWise, and Lotus cc:Mail and 
impressive enterprise product we tested. trout and Dialogic fax boards that wou ld Note /Domino. An SMTP/ POP3 gateway 

offers e-mail-to-fax with any POP3 mail 
program.l- PRODUCT INFORMATION 

RightFax clients supportWeb browsers, 
London, U.K. users Enter HotBYTEs No. 1046 FACSys plus Windows 3.x, 95, and NT clients. 

$995/server; $45/client +44 171 226 2866 Computer Associates 
Right Fax NT and Least-cost routing works over the Inter

Optus Software, Inc. 716-266-1380 International, Inc. 
Enterprise

Somc~t.NJ http://www.gfifax.com Roslyn Heights, NY net or intranet and sports a variety of fea
$2995/server; Enter HotBYTEs No. 1043 800-243-9462732-271 - 9568 $1295/unlimitcd use ru res, incl ud ing encryption, cascading

516- 465-4000 
FAXport Rightfax, Inc. routers, load balancing, and advanced dial

fax : 732-271-9572 
http://www.facsys.com http://www.cai.com 

$399/five users; $2999. Enter HotBYTEs No. 1044. Tucson, AZEnter HotBYTEs No. 1045. ing plans. 0 R helps route i ncomingfaxes 
unlimited use 520-320-7000 

Faxination for LanSourcc Technologies. FaxSr.2.0 http://www.rightfax.com based on cover-page data and offers doc
Microsoft Exchange Inc. $2495 Enter HotBYTEs No. 1049. ument conver ion for client . There's sup
$2495/server; $545/1 O Toronto, Ontario Omtool, Inc. 

Winfax for Networks port for PostScript pri nters and for native Salem, NH 
800-677-2727 800-886- 7845 $399/five users document attachments, providing you 

users, $1035/20 users Canada 
Fenestrac, Inc. Symantec Corp.,
Duluth, GA 416-535- 3555 603- 898-8900 install the appropriate application on theDelrina Groupfax: 416-535-6225 http://www.omtool.com770-622- 5445 Toronto, Ontario, server.http://www.lansource Enter HotBYTEs No. 1048. 


Canada 
fax : 770-622-5465 
http://www.fcnestrae .com Many features are optional, so Right

Lan Fax NT 5.0 416- 441 -3676Enter HotBYTEs No. 1047..com Fax may prove less expen ive than it first $995/1 Ousers, one line http://www.symantcc.com
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1042. 

FAXscrve for Alcorn Enter HotBYTEs No. 1050. seems. liJ 
Windows NT Mountain View, CA 

$295/scrver; $395/fivc 650- 694-7000 at http://www.bytc.com/ 


FAXmaker 
$349/five users, four lines 

users to $3995/100 http://www.alcom.com hotbytesf William Wong is a computer consultant. You canGFI Fax and Voice, Ltd. 

contact him at bwong @voicenet.com. 
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Learn valuable new skills at 

your convenience - on the Web! 


Now, save time and money while you learn the skills you need to stay up to speed. 
Beat the competition for a new job, a promotion, or make a career change by learning 

the latest computer technologies and business management tools. 

ACCESS COURSES 24 HRS/DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK • STUDY COMPLETELY ONLINE 

INTERACT WITH EXPERT INSTRUCTORS BY EMAIL • JOIN FELLOW STUDENTS IN ONLINE DISCUSSIONS 

McGraw-Hill Online 
Learning gives you expert 

instruction, online support, 
dynamic graphics and 

audio lectures to make 
learning fun! 

Courses currently available include: 

Intro to the lnternel 

Web Page Design 

Web Programming 

Creating lnleraclive Web Pages 

Windows NT Certilicalion (Microsofl) 

Windows NT Server in lhe Enterprise (Microsofl) 

Windows 95 Certification (Microsoft) 

Nelworking Certification (Microsofl) 

ln1ro 10 Visual Basic 

Advanced Visual Basic 

Java Programming 

Programming in C++ 

Effec1ive Projecl Managemenl 

Crealivily & lnnovalion in lhe Workplace 

Slress Managemenl 

Decision-making Skills 

More courses are being added monthly! 
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Speech Recognit ion 

Don't fire your stenographer or unlearn your keyboard skills just yet, but 
quality continuous-speech dictation software has arrived. By R ussell Kay 

Do You Hear What I Say? 


1!!11-~· 	r's an o ld dream: to talk nor
mally to a machine and have 
it rake down your words, ac

•--• curately, in written form. In 
the December 1995 BYTE, Judi th Marko
witz wrote: "Exi ting laboratory systems 
for continuous-speech dictation can take 
from three to 10 times a long to process 
a speech sample as the person takes to 
say it." She also noted that "greater com
mercial use of cominuous- peech d icta
tion awaits more powerful, less expen
sive CPUs." 

Well, guess what? I've just looked at 
two products that provide practical, af
fordable recognition of normal speech . 
And most computers that you're likely to 
buy now can do the job. 

IBM's Via Voice and Dragon Systems' 
NaturallySpeaking both require a pow
erfu l Pentium -based compu ter with 32 
MB of RAM (for Wi ndows 95 · T needs 
48 MB), a good-quality sou nd card, and 
a significant amounrof disk space . I rest
ed them on a 166-MHz non-MMX Pent i
um with 64 MB of RAM. 

Sp eech software is differe n t, how
ever; it isn' t really ready-co-go out of the 
box. lnstallation requires time and efforr, 
and you have to commit at least a half hour 
to read in text and train the software to 
your voice and pronunciation. I spent an 
equal amount of time training each prod
uct so that my evaluations and compar
isons woul d be fair. And after comp!eti ng 
the initial training, f ran the same vocab
ulary file th rough each product. 

This software presents rwo distinctly 
di fferen t capabilities : transcription of 
what you say, and control (using voice 
commands to navigate, edit, or format a 
document). Via Voice offers only the bar
est formatt ing and editing, while N atu
rallySpeaking has more power- but on ly 
in its own dicta tion wi ndow. eithe r 
package has the flexibil iry and power of 
Kurzweil Voice Command for Microsoft 

**** * Outstanding **** Very Good ***Good 
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I MPL EME NTATION 


PERFOR MANCE 


Word ( ee rhe rext box ''A Commanding 
Voi e for Word" on page 116). 

ADVANTAGES 

+ Powerful editing and navigation with 
voice commands. 

+ Tr'aining process more inleresting, with 
a choice of texts. 

DISADVANTAGES 

- Expensive. 


- No integration with word process0rs. 


NarurallySpeaki ng has been on rhe 
market longer than Via Voice has, 

and it co more. So, I had high expec
tations, and I wasn't disappointed. Every 
step of the way, NamrallySpeaking was 
better at corr ctly recognizing what I said. 
During rhe tesri ng period Tnever quite 
achi eved the company's claimed 95 per
cenr accurac bur recogni tion clearly im
proved with rjme and use. 

Performancei highly dependent on the 

** Fair * Poor 

VIAVOICE 
\4.rM•~w"li W,.,1.1 l)'"'"'-1JP ~ 1'[il£l 

J
I~~..,_ ~·~1°"' '""l!!:!!'l.ilol>~~ 
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IMPLEMENTATI ON * * * 

PERFOR M ANCE 


computer's ound card. Natu rally peak
ing's initial microphone setup told me that 
mine wa below average and would de
grade performance and accu racy. Drag
on's Website lists some tested sound cards, 
so I installed an inexpensive Hi-ValSoun
Tasticl 6 card. The noise.-ca11celing micro
phone that comes with NarurallySpeak
ing was imilar to that for Via Voice, but 
it had a noticeably heavier-durycord and 
a black-box battery adapter. 

Correction is efficient, and you can 
select text by either content or form. For 
example, say' Select [word]," and it high
lights that word, or you can say "Select 
last [or next] word [sentence, paragraph, 
and so on]. Then you simply say "Correct 
that" or "Spell tha t," rwo modes that are 
u eful in different situations. As with Via
Voice, afte r correction, the system might 
ask you to record that word . 

With NarurallySpeaking Per onal Ed
ition, you can dictate into i ts own win
dow and then cut and paste text into your 
word processor. The $695 Deluxe Edi 
tion, which was released afterth is review 
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Review Do You Hear Wha t I Say? 

was finished, integrates with Microsofr 
Wo rd, supports multiple user profiles and 
vocabularies, offers text-to-speech and 
vo ice record ing, and works with Dragon
Dicrate, a discrere-speech produce, ro pro
vide additiona l command power. 

ADVANTAGES 

+ Integrates nicely with Word and 

WordPto. 


+ Relatively inexpensive. 

DISADVANTAGES 

- A stand-alone product; you can't 
add to vocabulaiy efficiently. 

- Slow; sometimes asks you to stop. 

Via Voice wo rks foirly similarly to Nat
ura ll ySpeak ing. The key diffe rences 

are Via Voice's correction process, its inabil 
ity ro add mass vocabulary, and its grearer 
inregration with other sofrware. 

When you insrnll VinVoice, it hooks di 
rec tl y into Microsoft Word, giving you a 
Dictat ion menu pull-down and roolbar. I 
also rested a new re lease of Lotus Word
Pro that incl udes Via Voice. Curiously, th is 
version has an important feature nor in 
rhe stand-alone product: Vocabulary Ex
pander, which lets you read in tex t files to 
increase the system's vocabulary. 

Correcrion is somewhat awkward. The 
process see ms to presume th:ir o ne per
son will dicrare n document and anorher 
will edit and correct ir. First, you select up 
to three words of incorrect rexr using the 
mouse ; you can't use a voice command, as 
yo u cnn with Narur:1llySpeaking. Next , 
you click ;i correction icon or press Fl. Via-

PRODUCT INFORMATION 

NaturallySpeaking 
Personal Edition 
$150 (street price) 
( 133-MHz or faster 
Pentium, 32/48 MB of 
RAM [Windows 95/ 
NT), Sound Blaster 16
compatiblc sound card, 
60 MB ofdisk space] 
Dragon Systems. Inc. 
Newton, MA 
617-965-5200 
http://www 
.dragonsys.com/ 
Enter HotBYTEs 1033. 

ViaVoice 1.0 $99 
(1 SO-MHz or faster 
MMX Pentium, 32/48 
MB of RAM [Windows 
95/NT), Sound Bla>ler 
16-compatible or IBM 
Mwave sound card, 

100 MB of disk space] 
IBM Corp. 
Somers.NY 
800-825-5263 
http://www.ibm.com/ 

Kurzweil Voice 
Command for 
Microsoft Word 
$59.95 (Pentium 90, 
16/32 MB of RAM 
[Windows 95/NT], 
Sound Blaster
compatible sound card] 
Lcrnout & Hauspie 
Speech Products 
Burlington, MA 
781 - 238-0960 
http://www.lhs.com/ 
Enter HotBYTEs 1035. 

at http://www.byte 
.com/hotbytes/ 

Perfonnance 
Comet words per minute 

YiaVoice/ 
WonlPro 

ViaVoice/ 
Wonl 

25 50 75 100 

.. 
Error rate 

YiaVoice/ 
WonlPto ------~---' 

YiaVoice/ 
Wonl 

0 10 

A Commanding Voice for Word 


Lernout & Hauspie's (L&H) command-and
control product , Kurzweil Voice Com· 

mand for Microsoft Word, illustrates the basic 
trade-off in speech recognition: speaker de· 
pendence (including training time) versus 
vocabulary size. Because Voice Command 
needs to know only a relatively limited num· 
ber of words (compared to the 20,000+ that 
both ViaVoice and NaturallySpeaking rec· 
ognize), it can use available computing pow
er to eliminate the need for speaker training. 
Right out of the box, and with only minimal 
setup, it ran well and recognized commands 

Voi ce reads the recorded text :ind shows 
it in a correction window. 

This can be hel pful. For exa mp le, my 
clt:;1 rl y spo ken "feed it addi tiona l rext" be
came "Lafoyerre's addirion:1l taxes." You 
i:nrcr your correcrions from the keyboard . 

Unfo rtunately, after I selected n word o r 
phrase, rhe highli ghred area so metimes 
changed, fo rcing ;i seco nd correct ion. Fo r 
example, I highlighted the phrase" 14-inch 
mon irors" and pressed F2 fo r correcrion, 
and the se lect io n area suddenly chnnged. 
Wh en I en re red the correction, the final 
text then read" 14-inch monirorsrs. " 

Also, Vi:iYoice has a fe;Hu re rhar at · 
uL1ll ySpe;1ki ng doesn' t: It can rend rexr in 
nny of several synthetic voices . 

Can We Talk? 
To provide a sim ple measure of accuracy 
and speed, I read a 47 3-word passage from 
a book into each resr pl :ttfo rm- aru 
ra ll yS peak ing, and ViaVo ice in irsSpeech
Pad, in \XlordPro, nnd in Word. I did not 
look at the o n-screen texr or correcr errors 
while dicraring. I noted rhe overnl l rim e, 
counted recognit ion erro rs, an d crnnpur

spoken by a wide variety of voices. 
Voice Command lets you say something 

a number of different ways and put together 
complex commands, such as: "Move the next 
three sentences to the end of the document." 

Where does Voice Command fit in? Al· 
though there's no input or dictation capabil· 
ity, it has all the control power of Natural ly
Speaking with a lot more flexibil ity, so it's a 
great choice for doing a lot of editing on exist
ing copy. And by the time this review sees 
print, L&H may have already launched its own 
continuous·dictation product, Voice Express. 

eel the number ofcorn:cr words per minute 
as an overall performance index (see rhe 
figure above for more details) . 

atu r:i ll yS pea king was fos ter and made 
fewer errors. Vi:i Voice/Speech P;1d was <l 
bit slower <llld less accurate. With either 
word processor, Via Vo ice dicrarion rook 
twice as lun g because I was pe riodi ca ll y 
asked ro stop d ictating so the system could 
carch up. Each rime, I had a lready read :u 
least 100 words beyond rhe system 's lim
irs. In addi t ion , afte r I finished dictating 
into Wo rd Pro, for exa mpl e, rh e sys rt!111 
continued processing fo r a fu ll minute; 

arurallySpeaki ng needed but I0 seconds. 
Both products arc useful, but I'd pick 

arura ll yS peaking for its friend li er rrai n
ing, speed, abiliry to add vocabulary easi
ly, and overall bener accuracy. If you're not 
sure wherh i: r spt!ech recognition is for you, 
then ViaVoi ce is an inexpensive way to get 
starred, plus it integrates nicely with Word 
and Wo rd Pro. Bur tor serious prod uctiv
iry, catch hold of the Dragon 's rail. Ill 

Ru:;sell Kay is a BYTE technical editor. You can 
reach him at russell.kay @byte.com. 
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Ja va Crypto API 

RSA's cryptographic toolkit targets Java as the platform 
of choice for secured Internet applications. By Peter Wayner 

Making Java Development JSafe 
'7;~!;1 	he write-once, run-anywhere 

philosophy optimizes Java as 
a rool for network computing. 

Ki!iiiiil And enabling Internet appli
cations for digital commerce probably 
tanralizes developers more than any oth
er use. The generally accepted solution 
to secur ity concerns-bundling an ap
plication with encryption and digital sig
natures- was ju r made ea ier with the 
release of JSafe 1.0 RSA Data Security's 
Java-toolkit implementation of its cryp
tographic algorithm . 

Computational ly intensive, crypto
graphic functions drive most developers 
to code Internet applications rightly, of
ten by using assembly language or C to op
timize performance. Applications tuned 
for single platfo rms lack Java's run-any 
where feature and RSA believes devel 
opers wiJI trade the speed of native code 
for Java's platform independence. 

]Safe offers RSA's "brand-name" algo
r ithms, includ ing symmetric key ciphers, 
uch as DES; triple-DES; and RSA's pro

prierary RC2, RC4, and RCS ciphers for 
high-performance block encryption . [t 
also includes RSA's public-key-encryption 

TECH FOCUS 
Java and Encryption 
Java programming differs from C program
ming because the Java virtual machine con
trols all the memory. While a blessing for 
the programmer, this can be a curse for en
cryption-software designers: The memory 
often stores sensitive bits of data, which 
anyone can read.One early encryption pro
gram left copies of passwords in the vir
tual-memory swap file. JSafe solves this 
by creating a random block of numbers to 
XOR with secret data, just. as it does for the 
key. JSafe XO R's the key with the random 
data to render it usable again; it then XO R's 
the key yet again to hide it after use. 

~Applet Viewer: RSAEncrypt.class JSafe 1.0 

SOK, $290Applet • ----- 
Licensing: A separate 

license must be negotiated ; 00000000: 00 02 4A E4 79 23 24 8 
' to ship a product with JSafe. ; 0000001 O: 83 81 F9 40 37 04 28 


; 00000020: so ca 21 84 59 CB 12 
1 RSA otters volume 

; 00000030: 83 F3 4E 7C 84 09 7A 	 discounts. si te licenses, 

and other deals. Plain Text 

RSA Data Security. Inc. (a 

Security Dynamics company) 

; 00000000: 7E CB 07 70 DF 53 71 Redwood City. CA 

; 0000001 0: E5 50 73 20 06 08 DE 
; 00000020: 28 3A DC 43 C9 10 85 •800-732-8743 
; 00000030: 03 84 OF 5E 9A 56 AC 650-595-8782 

Cipher Text 
http ://www.rsa.com 

Enter HotBYTEs No. 1036. 

pplet started. 

This simple JSafe applet takes random text from the 

top win dow and encrypts it in the bottom window. 

and digital- ignature algorithms, as well 
as the Diffie-Hellrnan algorithm for key 
negotiation over an insecure channel like 
the Internet. The package' secure hash 
function support integral to the tamper
proofing of data, includes RSA's MOS and 
SHAl, the Secure Hash Algorithm. 

]Safe was clearly designed to expand 
and include more algorithms with time. 
Avai lable options might grow as RSA's 
patents expire· rigb t now, ]Safe steers 
users toward RSA's algorithms. 

]Safe lacks the prosaic routines that pro
grammers need to produce a complete 
implemenrarion. For example, while the 
package includes routine ro outputsran
dard BER-encoded data, which can in turn 
be converted to BASE 64 for 7-bit encod
ing, it lack the routines necessary to con
vert certificates to and from PGP format. 
These e>-.'tra routines would certainly sim
pli fy the programmer job. 

JSafe handles most of the grungie t 

work for the average developer of cryp
to-enabledJava applications and applets. 
The ]Safe SOK costs $290, but develop
ers must negotiate licensingdirectlywirh 
RSA for any ]Safe-developed programs 
they distribute, either as pare of shipping 

RATINGS 


TE CHN OLOGY i1r * * * 

I M PLEMENTATION * * * w 


products or for use withi n an organiza
rion or by an organization's customers. 
While ]Safe represents a solid basis for 
cryptographic programming in Java, it 
cou ld benefit from added supporr for 
programmable inreroperabili ry. [i) 

Peter Wayner is a BYTEco11sulti11geditorbased 
in. Baltimore. Hishomepageisat http;//www 
.access.digex. net/ -pcw/pcwpage.html. 
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LA NOTES . Modems 

Jn our tests, cable modems provide faster Net access than analog 
modems or ISDN. By Andrew W. Davis and john W. Irza 

Cable Modems Take the Early Lead 
road band data services for 
con umers are so hyped that 
many people probably won
der when they will even ge t 

such services, let alone whether they're 
any good. We're forrunate to live in sub 
urban Boston, where several I nremet ser
vice provider (ISPs) sell acces via ISON 
and cab le modems, both ofwhich prom
ise subsranrial speed imp rovements over 
analog modem . 

We compared these three types of 
devices in real -world resrs that provide 
ome of the fir •t publi shed results on 

commercial!)' available cable modems. 
(BYTE' October 1997 Hardware Lab Re
porr, "Bandwidth on a Budget: 34 Fast 
Modems," covered 56K devices, ISON, 
and ADSL units; cable modems were not 
sufficiently standardized or widely ava il 
able in time for those te ts .) 

Three Scenarios 
To compare able modems to analog mo
dems and !SD , we u ed rhree rest vehi
cles. We tested a Bay Nen orks (http: // 
www.baynetworks.com) cable modem 
using our cable provide r, MediaOne 
(hrrp://www.mediaone.com). Thi mo
dem was connected to a Micron 166-MHz 
Pentium computer with 32 B of RAM 
and Windows 95. Even though the Bay 
Networks device i capable of support 
ing 10 Mbps downstream and upstream, 
MediaOne throttles it down ro 1 .5 Mbps 
downstream and 300 Kbps upstream. 

For our ISON rest we used a U.S. Ro
botics (now 3Com; http://www.3com 
.com) Courier I-modem ISON with Y.Ev
erything to connect to etcom (http: // 
www.netcom.com), a nationwide ISP that 
suppons 64-and 128-Kbps rso connec
tions. The test-bed we used was a Hita
chi MX133 Notebook computer (a 133
MHz Pentium system wirh 32 MB of EDO 
DRAM) wi th a.n embedded 33.6-Kbps 
3Com modem and running Windows95. 

Average Transfer Times 

103.9 

14.1 

Millimonds 

• 	 ~.34 lrith • ISOH Cable 

compression 


In all three of our tests, cable modems had 
no problem beating V.34 analog modems 
and ISDN by large margins. 

The Courier I-modem uses 3Com's 
TurboPPP with AT commands, sofnvare 
that allows ir to use both B-channels to 
send and receive data over ISDN. Anoth
er feature, called Dynamic Bandwidth 
Allocation, is intended to ave money by 
us ing the second B-channel only when 
it' needed for data tran fer . In practice, 
we found that the second B-channel was 
activated too rarely and erratically to pro
vide meaningfol test numbers. 

Finally, for the analog modem tests, 
we used the same Hitachi MX133 porra
ble. None of the four ISP involved in rl1is 
test supported 56K service, so all result 
shown are for 33.6-Kbp \04 modems 
wirh compression enabled. 

The figure above shows average times 
for a.II three types of hardware. The cable 
modems are the clear winner in every case. 

Test Sequence 
Ou r restsequenceconsi ted ofrhree types 
of measurements. Each battery of tests 
began with 10 "pings ' (short fo r packet 
lnternet groper), a ba ic networking util
ity that tells if you can esrablish a connec
tion to the server and gives the round-tr ip 
travel rime from client ro server. 

Tbe second set o rests u ed " trace

18.01 

route," which determines the number 
of hosts or rou ters between client and 
server. The number of such "hops" can 
aHect performance since each router adds 
larency and, thus, potential delays. 

The analog modem consistently made 
the connection in six hops, and the cable 
modem in eight. The !SD connection, 
however, tended to be made over eight 
hops i.n the early morning and late eve
ning, and over 12 or 16 hops during the 
day. We're nor sure why this happened 
and hope to repeat the tests in rhe furure 
using multiple ISPs with ISON access. 

The third battery oftests measured FTP 
"gets" and "puts" to determine upload 
and download speeds co a file server con
nected to the Internet via a Tl line. The 
fi le server we used is part of Mariner, a 
directory serving the marine-biology com
munity and run by one of the authors. 

The FTP calculation rakes the file trans
fer in kilobytes and d ivides that by the 
elapsed rime to calculate Kbps. We used 
a smal l, highly compressible 250-KB fi le 
and a lai:ge, uncornpressible 1.1-MB file. 

Cable Modem Results 
We created a program to run a resr bat
tery every hour and plorced tbe resul ts 
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Revie w Lab Not es : Cabl e Mo d ems Take th e Ea rl y Lea d 

TECH FOCUS 	 NETWORKING 

Cable Modems,.for and Against 
Cable modems send and receive data from a TV coaxial cable, typically architecture, you're temporarily connected to the dest ination endpoint, 
connecting to a PC via 1OBase-TEthernet. Download speeds on the co and the bandwidth is all yours. But DSL services are not yet commercial
axial cable are typically 10 Mbps, although some vendors tout speeds ly available, and since the Internet portion of the link puts users back 
as fast as 40 Mbps. Uploads are usually in the 0.5- to 2- Mbps range, onto a shared resource, we wonder ifswitched networks might provide 
but 1 O Mbps is possible. only a small, temporary advantage. 

Cable- modem detractors point out that since this cable bandwidth Still, our tests indicate that cable modems offer by far the fastest In
is shared (as on a LAN), if 100 subscribers are active on a 10-Mbps wire, ternet access of any technology currently available. And we believe that 
the bandwidth available to each is only 0.1 Mbps.They assert the supe cable operators can easily segment their systems to accommodate a grow
riority of a switched Ethernet environment, a model similar to that of ing number of users, much as LAN managers do today. Nobody puts 100 
the familiar voice-telephone system. users on an Ethernet; rather, they put 10 users on each of 10 segments. In 

The same architecture is the basis of the Digital Subscriber Line (DSL) fact, we were unable to find out from MediaOne exactly how many sub
services now being pushed by the phone companies. With a switched scribers were on our cable system. 

to show upstream and downstrea m trans The figure be low shows the averages But What About the 
fers as a function of rime of day. The fig  o f FTP results fo r cable modems. The fast Competition?
ur e below compa res th e wee kd ay and est downl oad rook p lace ar a rare of 135 .9 
weekend results ro il lustrate the effects of KBps, wh ile the slowest was 11.2 KBps; the While ISDN fi le-transfer speeds occasio n

Intern et congestion. Uploads were consis average fo r 96 resrs was 88 KBps. ally topped 100 Kbps, the average speed 

tent arapproximare ly 32.5 KBps when the T he cable-modem ping resu lts (96 runs was around 56 Kbps, no r much above what 

data contained start and stop bits. Down with JO pings pe r run) averaged 14.7 mil the noto riously underachieving 56K ana

loads are highly variable and primarily re liseconds, wh ile rhe Trace Route rest ind i log modems might attain . We were d isap

flec t backbone traffic and server load ing. cated six hops between server and cl ient. pointed in ho w seldom the second ISDN 

(The cable modem appears to use no com T his number was constant fo r all tests, an B-channel kicked in, but we were unable 

pression, si nce rhe results were the same indication that the network configuration ro determine where th e li mits to perfor

for all files. ) between endpoints didn ' t change. mance really lie. 
Results with th e analog modem were 

highly variable and exhibited the familiar 
dependency on time of day. Furthermore, 

Cable Modem Transfers fo r a ll V.34 tests that we ran wi th compres 
sion enabled (a likely real-world setup), the 150 
average FTP transfer rare was 31 Kbps (wi th 
start and srop bits). The slowest transfer 
rare was less than 500 byres per second. 

120 Taking the Lead 
While Internet congestio n continues to be 
a problem, it appears that all th ree access 
techno logies are destined to deliver about 
80 percent to 90 percent of their rared per
fo rmance when averaged over time. 

Cable modem , tho ugh fas r, fac e a n 
60 

90 

imminent threat from Digital Subscriber 
Li ne (DSL) techno logies, whi ch p ro mise 
to carry broadband data services over ex
isting copper loops (see th e Tech Focus 

30 above). Bur fo r now, cable co mpanies are 
taking the lead in high-bandwidth residen
tial services. Ill 

Andrew \ll. Davis (andrewwd@ultranet.com) 

is managing director of the Wainhouse Con

sulting Group, a market research and commu

nications firm in Brookline, Massachusetts. John 

\I.I'. Irza (ji rza @sygnus.com) ispresident ofSyg

nus Technology in Arlington, Massachusetts. 

0 
121.m. 	 2a.m. h.m. 6a.m. 8ui. Ihm. 12 p.m. 2p.m. 4p.11. 6PJL 8PJIL 10 p.m. 

la.m. 3ui.5a.m. 7 a.m. 9 a.m.lla.m.1p.m.3p.m.5p.m. 7 p.& 9~ll~ 

Weekday FTP upload speeds are conslltent. while downloads show sensitivity to peak 
traffic times. (Weekday download times are nearly Identical to Sunday times.I 
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LAB NOTES: C++ Compilers 

We test the latest C + + compilers from Borland, Intel, 
Microsoft Symantec, and Watcom. By A l Gallant 

Which Compiler Is Fastest? 

•!111!!11!111111 	 hi le many developer choo e 

++ com pilers based on 
marker share, cost, or ea e of 

liiiiiiilllliiill use I believe rhar perfor
mance should be rhe dominant criterion. 
I recenrly investigated this issue while 
recompiling our BYfEmark CPU bench
mark on rhe laresr version of five we ll 
known C+ +comp ilers . The re ulr 
uncove red urpri sing differences in 
how each compiler handles BYfEmark's 
CPU-intensive kernel code. 

Jworked with compilers from Borland 
International (version 5.02) Intel (2.4), 
Microsoft (5.0), Symanrec {7.5), and War
com (I :I), using rhe following options 
on each: fa rest pos ible code, 4-byte 
word alignment, Pentium code genera 
tion, and Pentium regi rer base calling. 
Theresrsy rem wereaDell90-MHzPen 
tium, two Gateway 200-MHz Pentium 
(one with MMX), a Compaq 266-MHz 
Pentium II and a Gateway 300-MHz Pen
tium n, each running Windows 95. The 
reference BYfEmark resr i version 2.0, 
released in 1995 and compiled with the 
Warcom version 10 C+ +compi ler. (To 
recreate the rests, look for the BYfEmark 
source code and documenta t ion at 
http://\vww.byre.com.) 

Micro oft wa rhe fasrest in borh rhe 
BYfEmark integer index and rhe floar
ing-poinr {FP) index, yer ir had somewhat 
lower-rhan-expecred resulrs in rhe lnrer
nario nal Dara Encry prion Algorirhm 
(ID EA) block-cipher resr, which is a mea
ure of raw peed. Micro ofr admicted 

rhar the code created by rhe compiler 
generates rwo unnecessary memory 
reference and promised to fix rhe bug 
in version 6.0. 

The Intel compiler was nexr-fastesr in 
overall pe rformance. Bur ir, roo, did 
poorly in one rest: Huffman texr and 
graphics compre sion. lntel found rhat 
the Penrium register base call ing oprion 
generate an Integer Multiply (JMUL) 
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C++ Compilers Go Head-to-Head 
"4 Worse • 	 Better .. 

2 3 4 

Microsoft outpe rforms t he rest in overall floating-point and integer 

performance, but underperforms on the IDEA encryption test. 

instruction that rake 10 clock cycles on 
Pen tium proces ors, compared to onl y 
three cycles on Pentium II and Penrium 
Pros. Inte l ays iris less efficient to use 
Jl'vlUL insread of Load Effecrive Addre s 
(LEA, an instruction rhar loads a specified 
register with the offset of a memory loca
tion) ro multiply by a constant. The com
pany said ir > ill consider modifying the 
nexr version of rhe compiler. 

Borland had good integer but poor FP 
performance. Borland says the compiler's 
marh libraries appear not robe optimized 
for Pentium code generation. The com
pany promi e a fix in the nexr releas . 

Symantec' compiler lacked rhe Pen
tium regi ter base call ing oprion, so we 
couldn 't dup licate rhe switch settings of 
the other compiler . Srmanrec's integer 
numbers were good. but FP was poor. 

Symantec could nor provide a rea on. 
Watcom's version 11 compiler ha a 

known bug involving integer operations 
(see rhe August 1997 BYTE, page 23) . 
The compan}' provided us wich a parch 
char, unforrunarely, did not fix every 
thing, leaving version 11 till performing 
slower rhan version l Oin some t cs. \Xlat
com promised a complere patch by che 
time this arricle is in print. 

Microsoft C+ + is rhe be t performer 
nor jusr becau e of its fa ter results bur 
because of ir consisrency acros Imel Pen
tium platforms. Ir's che smart choice for 
developers who want their products to 

have comparable performance on a wide 
range of Wimel systems. llJ 

Al Gallant {al_ga llant@mcgraw-hlll.com) is 
tech11ical manager ofthe BYTE Lab. 
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Jerry Pourne lle 

From the 
Workbench 

Jerry builds yet another 
system, his first with an 
AMD K6 processo1; and 
adds a second Pentium 

Pro to Fireball. 

he com purer revolution has 
mostly been helpful bur com
puters also give companies 
chances ro make mistakes 

that would never happen without them. 
A case in point: BankArnericard, the orig
inal Visa. I've had once of tho e in e they 
srarred, 30 or so years ago. Alway paid 
my bill , usually on time, so over the years 
tht:y kept increasing my credit r::iring. 

Then one monrh I had a balance of 
three buck or so. They had ent the bill 
late, so it arrived after I'd paid the bill 
f r the monrh and l ignored ir. Come 
next month, they had a late fee that was 
larger than the bill. Plu interest. That bill 
came lare, coo-I sometime wonder if 
they program their mailing systems that 
the bill will arrive after rhe date you 
have bt!en accustomed ro pay-so [paid 
it with some extra. 

lwas angry enough about 224 percent 
per month interest disguised as late fee 
that 1didn' t use the card for a month or 
r>vo. So this month, Tget a notice that my 
credit limit has been reduced, pre umably 
because I have a po itive balance. o skin 
off my no e. l have or her credit card that 
don'ttry t0 roll me. ltseemsastupid way 
to persuade me tO u e the card m re. 

Meanwhile, a storage company where 
l keep a bunch of mathorns-stuff Ican't 
quite bring my elf ro throw away-ha 
lost all record of the fact that I paid rwo 

.. 	 months Ln advance and keep socking me ..., 	
wirh lare-payment fees. When I call them, 
the people I talk t0 managers included, 
keep telling me tbat, "The computer 
says . . . 'Apparently, they have no other 
line. One day I'll rake tb trouble to find 
an inrelligent human being with some 
authority-there must be one ome
where, mustn'ttbere?-and uggesrthey 
hire a competent programmer, siace the 

one they had probably died of senility. 
Andnowsincethat'soutofmy ystem, 

[can go back tO my love affair with little 
computers. 

THE LEGE D HAS IT THAT THE 
cobb ler's children go barefoot. Not 

quite true, bur when my n Phillip 
went into the avy, he needed small sys
tems rouse aboard ship; this meanr rug
ged rather than fa t. Now that he's in 
the Navy's postgraduate chool he can 
u ea better one and l figure d ir was 
rime l builr rum a system. 

As always I tarted with a PC Power 
&Coolingcase and power upply. Their 

irin while thewarramie are rill currenr. 
I gota Western Digital hard drive kit

they come in all sizes and are all quite 
good; a 32-MB dual in-line memory mod
ule (DIMM)-largely because all m sys
tems have had SLMJvl and l wanted tO see 
how rbi worked, and DIM.M · are up
po ed to be fa ter; and a ony flopp 
drive. I got a Diamond Multimedia l2x 
Multimedia Kit with a Mir urni FX120 CD 
ROM drive, a 32-bir Sound Bia ter-com
parible sound board, and prerry good 
Labrec LCS-1012 Spa e Saver speakers. 
Apparently it was a clo eour item, be
cause it was at a very good price. 

Now for the CPU. Phillip likes games, 

Ninety percent of all failures take place 

in a computer's first few days of life. 


Personal Mid-cower AT/ATX, which doe 
either form factor, is $69, not much more 
than the el cheapo no-names and worth 
every cenr. Then I got one of the better 
no-name PC! motherboards from Fry's. 
This one came with decent documenta
tion written in rhe weird translated Eng
lish computer tinkers have becomeaccus
t med to. Fry s is good about warranties, 
o [ fe lt safeenoughin buying one oftheir 

board even if I never heard of the Tai
wane ecompany, in thiscase,Iwill(http:// 
www.iwill.corn.rw/) that made ir. 

Normally, I would have bought a 
Micronics motherboard but Fry' didn't 
have any that day, and I wanred to get the 
ystem built immediately. l planned co 

deliver the machine ro Phillip as pan of 
a trip to the Bay Area, and I wanted to be 
ure I had enough time ro re t everything. 

Ninety percent and mor of all failures 
rake place in a computer's first few days 
of Life. Therefore, it' important to burn 

o Twanted a multimedia exten ion 
(MMX) chip. I have lntel CPUs in mosrof 
my own machines. I know they work. I've 
had good experience \ irh Cynx chips 
but had never worked wirh one from 
AMO. The 200-MHz K6 1\11.MX Enhan ed 
processor was on a bargain sale at Fry' 
while I was there, so this looked like a 
good opportunity. 

Putting the system cogether wa ea y 
enough although Tdid ha e to make one 
more trip tofry'srogetmore of those Lit
tle plastic standoff insularor that hold 
the motherboard up. The board l got had 
a " big" keyboard socket (AT form faccor, 
a opposed to ATX, which has the PS/2 
keyboard socket) and used a slot cover t0 

bring the PS/2 mouse port out. I aw no 
need co wa tea slot on that, so f bored a 
hole in the case and installed the mou e
port connector there. I then called Larry 
AJdridge at PC Power & CooIi ng co com
plain and their nexr rel ea e ofcases will 
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Chaos M anor From the W ork bench 

have a knockout for a PS/2 mouse port. 
The board came with connecrors for the 

serial and parallel ports. The PC Power & 
Cooling case has knockout holes for those, 
so it was mostly a matter of deciphering 

class.) However, Phillip is far more likely 
robe doing games, and STB boards are not 
only cheaper, but have some fearures that 
make them better for game purpo es. 
Thus, I used an STB Nitro 3D board. 

Once I had everything but the CPU 

installed, I did a smoke test. 


the documents and foo ling around until 
everything was connected up . The PC 
Power & Cooling case comes apart in in
teresting ways, makingrhe mechanical in
stallations quite easy; without that feature, 
I would have gone nuts trying to mount disk 
drives. 

I had a choice of video boards . If I 
thought Phillip would mostly use this sys
tem for 3-D CAD and other high-end pro
fessional graphics, I would have installed 
a Number Nine Revolution JD. At $300, it 
hands down gives the most bang for the 
buck of any professional-quality video 
board out there. (There are better boards, 
bur they co ta lot more· the Revolution 
JD stands alone in its price/performance 

The Diamond ound board and CD
ROM kit were a breeze to install. The CD
ROM drive uses a standard IDE interface, 
and while, of course, there 's an IDE con
nector on the sound board itself, ir was just 
as easy and much more convenient, to 
plug the CD-ROM drive's data cable inro 
the second primary IDE connecror on the 
motherboard. 

The Western Digital hard drive is on the 
first one. IDE supports two devices per 
interrupt , as opposed to SCSI, which 
allows even. lfyou use the IDE off a sound 
board, you will in general need two inter 
rupts: one for the sound it elf (which is 
almost always interrupt request [JRQ] 5 
now) and one for the D-ROM drive. 

The primary !DE already uses an interrupt 
ro access rhe hard drive, so I got rhe CD
ROM drive "for free." 

The Diamond 12xMultimediaKitcame 
complete with DOS drivers for the 0
ROMdrive as well as for the sound board, 
and the setup installation knows how to 
install the CD-ROM drive to either the 
motherboard or the sound board; it 's a 
very well-designed kit. The sound quality 
is quite good, and the speakers, although 
small, are good enough for tbe things I use 
a computer for. 

ONCE I HAD EVERYTHING BUT 
the CPU in ca lled, I did a moke test: 

turn on the system and watch for smoke. 
Nothing happened, o I put in the AMO 
chip and tried again. 

It came close to working. o smoke, a 
few BIOS me sages, but we never got to the 
floppy di k. No power-on elf test (POST) 
code -beep patterns, which tell you pre
cisely where things stopped. Resrarrs gor 
hang-ups at a different point in the boor.
up process and once we got a POST code, 
but still no boot-up. I tried to get to the 
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BlOS editor, burthar I couldn't do. 
Any one of several chings could have 

been wrong, bur since ir almost worked, 
rhe most li kel.y problem was a bad CPU. 
Back to Fry's, which is about 10 mimtres 
from here. I. presented the bad chip and all 
my paperwork proving when and where 
l bought Lt, and rhey exchanged the chip 
no que tions asked. I brought the new 
AMD200chiphome insralledaPCPower 
& Cooling CPU-Cool Zl cooler on it, 
plugged it in, said a prayer, and turned the 
system on. Voila. Everything worked just 
fjne. Lightning fast, and no problems at all. 

lt.1stall ed DOS, partitioned the hard disk, 
and installed the CD-ROM drive using the 
Diamond insra ll arion soft\vart:. Got acer
tified copy of Windows 95 that came with 
a system since destroyed (gutted fo r parrs) 
so Phillip would have tt legal OS and did 
the CAB trick (see last month's colu mn), 
after which insta llation was a breeze. 

f insralled a bunch ofsoftware. Over rhe 
years, [have collected many handy uti li 
ties char tend to go on every system. Copy
right isn 'rgenerally a prob lem for sysrems 
I'm going to keep, since each new machine 
tends to replace an old one. In this case, l 
wa careful ro ray with freeware and 
programs the amhors wanr me to test on 
a variety of machines. 

Then there are orphans: programs from 
publishers who don't even admir their 

that contains the first three Wing Com
mander games in one box. Lon grime read
ers will recall thatI've always been fond of 
Win g Commander, which has gotten 
smoother and slicker over rhc years. I do 
have to confe Ihaven't found rhe recenr 
releases as purely enjoyable as I did rhe first 
one but this collection is a real bargain thar 
would make a great Chri rmas gift. 

The moral of rhis story is that yo u can 
ave orne money building a system on 

your own, parri ularly if you watch for 
sales. Some of rhe componenrs of Phillip's 
system could have been bought for ha!£ 
what we paid if I'd been wi ll ing to wait a 
coup le of week . You will nor, however, 
save a lot of money over what you will pay 
for full system on sale, from either a big 
discount place like Fry's or a mail-order 
o utfit like Dell. The main advanrage of 
building your own system i · that you ' ll 
know exactly what's in it. Ifyou do decide 
to bui ld, stanwirh a PC Power & Cooling 
case and power upply, and deal with a rep
utab le companr like Fry's char ho nors irs 
guaranrees. 

Of course, it helps to have some generaJ 
familiarirywith cornpurersysrems, bur you 
certainly don't have to bea hmdwareguru. 
The hardest part i ·n't the electronics. lc's 
figuring out wharrhing mount where and 
what hardware you need to do it with. 
Mounting brackets are al mo t never 

For a Windows 95 system, there is no 

problem with using the AMD KG. 


existence, much less any obligation to pro
vide updates and support; or in some cases 
whose publishers have disappeared. I 
never quite know what to do about those. 
rguess you have to let your conscience be 
your guide. Finally, l attached the Philips 
CD Recordable (CD-R) d rive to the builr
in SCSI and installed Adaptec Easy CD Cre
aror Deluxe. Thar's one wonderful pro
gram. I used it to make backup CDs of 
everything on the system. J can't let the 
drive go, bur ar lease Phjllip srarrs witb a 
backup of hissysrem as delivered: OS, uril
ities, application software rhe lor. CD-Rs 
are great for doing cbar ·orr of thing. 

Then we packed Phillip'smachine tn the 
Bronco and drove up to rhe Bay Area for 
a conference. The system worked perfectly 
when we set it up at Phillip's house, and 
the last I heard, it was doing a fine job of 
killing rar cats in Origin's Wing Com
mander: T he Kilrarhi Saga, a new re lease 

. randarcl, there are often no instructions 
at a ll , and finding ways ro inserr mounting 
screw on both sides ofa floppy drive can 
drive you bars if you don 't have a case 
rhar comes apart ea ily. 

The second moral of this story is that for 
a Windows 95 sysrem, rhere is no problem 
wirh using the AMO K6 CPU. l do have 
report. of problems with some appticarion 
software under Server, bur none wirh 
Window 95, and certainly we fmmdnone. 
The AMD K6 i · ar least as fasr as the corre
spondi ng Pentium with MMX and costs 
quire a bit Jess. fr ran all the programs I 
rried, including both old and new games, 
and whjJe a couple of games reporred that 
"Th is game require a Pentium and you 
only have a 486" or words to char effecr 
ignoring that mes age caused no problems. 

The chip runs hot. Don't even think 
about using one wirhour a good cooling 
fan, and my advice is ro get the proper one 
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Chaos Manor From the Workben ch 

from PC Power & Cooling. Moreover, if 
you don't use a PC Power & Cooling fan, 
be sure to get some of their heat-conduct
ing compound. This is a white goo you 
spread in a thin layer on the chjp to give it 
better thermal contact with the heat 
sink/cooling fan. 

My first installation of the AMD chip 
wa with th e chip fan recommended by 
Fry's and no conducting compound. Even 
though the crup fan had proper mechani
cal connection and was running fine, that 
chip got hot enough to fry eggs on. After 
f converted ro the PC Power & Cooling 
CPU-Cool Zl cooler-a heat sink with a 
fan in the center-with the conducting 
compound, l could put my finger not just 
on the heat sink bu ton tbechip itself- and 
while it was warm, it certainly wasn't hot. 

Given proper attention to cooling, rhe 
AMD K6 chip is plenty good enough. 

THIS HAS BEENTHE MONTH FOR 
new hardware. Last month we built 

Fireball, our new RAID-capable erver, 
from a Microni cs dual Pentium Pro board, 
using a single 200-MHz Pentium Pro with 
a megabyte of cache memory. r rested 
that machine under Windows 95. Thi . 

You've already heard that. .. 
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month, we added the second processor. 
Adding the processor was simple: just 

drop in the chip, spread the heat-con 
ducting goo, attach the PC Power & Cool
ing fan (with thi ch ip, there is no other 
coo ling y tern I'd recommend), and 
then put in the voltage regu.lator u11it that 
come with the motherboard if you buy 
the dual-processor configuration. There's 
on ly one place the unit can go so you 

Fireball is, as you would suppose, 

a blazingly fast system. 


won't have any problem ar all. 
Unlike previous dual-processor systems, 

there's no BIOS notification thar a second 
proce or has been detected . The only way 
to know that the second chip is working 
is to in tall an OS that can u e it. In our case, 
we in tailed NT 4.0 Workstation and then 
NT 4.0 Service Pack 3. 

It all went very smoothly with only rwo 
minor glitches. 

!installed NT 4.0 from Windows95 sim
ply by runninganNT 4.0 Workstation orig
inal equj pment d istri bution disk under 
Windows 95. Ar the end of the process I 

SEE YOU AT: 


H A N N 0 V R 


was rold to remove all floppy disks, sh ut 
down the system, and then let it boot up 
in DOS. The instructions didn't make it 
clear whether it meant shut down or let 
Windows 95 bring it up in DOS. [ decided 
that shut down meant exactly what it said, 
and for good measure turned the machine 
off; in general, it' s good to get in the habit 
ofshutting a machine down entirely rather 
than just rebooting. 

When I turned it back on, it came up in 
what looked like DOS and immediately 
continued the installation. Getting Fire
ball attached to my local Ethernetwas just 
as easy, as were installing the NT drivers 
for the Revolution 3D board and installing 
the NT Service Pack 3 upgrades. 

firebal l came with Sound Blaster Pro
compatible sound on the motherboard . 
WU1dow 95 installed that automatically, 
but NT 4.0 didn ' t know it was there. l'd 
anticipated chat, and before rshut down 
Windows 95 1went to the Sound proper 
tie and wrote down the 1/0 add res · (220) 
and IRQ (5) for the sound system. 

When NT was up and running, I in
stalled the sound, and that brought the ec
ond glitch . At one point, Nf asks for the 
SB16 drivers from the NT imtallation CD. 
Alas, the program doesn 't know where to 
look, and it is exceedingly difficult ro find 
precisely where rheSB16 drivers a.re. Even
tually, J discovered them in E:\DRVLIB\ 
AUDIO\SBPNP\ PPC\, which J suppose 
should be obvious but wasn't to me. That 
done, I had no more problems. 

Fireball now offers the choice of Win
dows 95 or T 4.0 on boot-up; th at got 
installed more or less automatically as part 
of installingNf 4.0. lt is, as you would sup
pose, blazingly fast. With the Revolution 
JD video board , we get a WinTach of 
almo t 700, which is incred ible. Tt is cer
tainly the fastest machine at Chaos Manor. 

The Di tributed Processing Technology 
SCSI controller, incidental ly, makes the 
exrernal drives in the RAID box almost as 
fast as the internal primary SCSI drive. If 
you're looking for a fast system, a good 
caching controller is a must, and DPT 
pretty well wrote the book on those. 

The next step is to install T Server. 
With the dual Pentium Pro 200 by 1-MB 
cache chips and the DPT SCSI RAID con
troller, Fireball wil l th en be one of the 
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fastest servers around · both fa t enough 
and large enough co host a Web site. 

'VE BEEN EXPERIMENTING WITH 
Web tools. There are a lot of rhem. 
I am no fan of Office 97. In particular, I 

can't recommend Word 97, because, as l 
write this , it' s nor tabl e, and, while 
Microsoft has improved fi le conversion 
berween it and Word 95, Word 97 doe n'r 
do a lor th a t I need don e that Word 95 
doe n 'r do. Thar . aid Word 97 is a pretty 
good Web tool. It will convert normal text 
int0 HTML, preview pictures and ill us
trations, give you some cool background 
textures, in err link , give you WYSr\VYG 
previ ews, a nd hi fr inco HTML editi ng 
mode. All rhis comes quire naturally to a 
Word user. I created my first Web pages 
with Word 97. 

Berrer i - FronrPage 98. The problem 
with FrontPage is tbar it rea lly wants you 
to set up a Web server on your local sys
tem. Ir will let you u ·ea roy ·erver, but it 
spt:nds little time explaining how to do 
this. I don't think there's much wrong with 
Front-Page 98 rhat some good tutorial 
won 't cure, and ir s certai.nly a very pow
erful tool; more than o ne professional 
Web-page designer will fi.nd FrontPage 
98 all the Web tool they will ever need. 

The probl em i that FrontPage 98 is 
almost too powerful. 

omes now Web Express from Micro
Vision Deve lopment. lt is a WYSIWYG 
Web-page editor that keeps track of all 
your lin ks and builds a map of your Web 
sire's activity. It has both WYSIWYG and 
HTML edit modes. lt understands frames 
and tables. re doesn' t have as convenient 
a system for prev iewing illustrations as 
Word 97 or FromPage 98, bur irdoes work 
well with large and small image file . 

Best ofa ll, you can rake an existing Web 
sire, import it into Web Exp re , and auto
marically bui ld a complete map of all rhe 
I inks: bookmarks, page links, external 
links, recursive links, all ger mapped into 
a comprehensible diagram. Irrhen resrs all 
those links and shows you which ones are 
broken. The other night, I did a complete 
reorganization of my Web site-http:// 
home. earrh Ii nk. net/-jerryp-with Web 
Express. I'd put that off preci ely becau e 
I had built a complex sy rem of links that 
I no longer understood . Web Express took 
care of that problem immediately. 

Web Express doesn't have the back
ground patterns built into Word 97, bur it 
handles pages built by Word 97 just fine; 
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Chao' Maooc IFrom the Workbench 

and by examining the way Web Express 
dealswirh those background you can dis
cover how to apply them to new pages cre
ated in Web Express. 

In a word, I like Web Express just fine, 
and unless you do really complicated Web 
sites (in which case my advice is ro bite 
the bul lerand learn FrontPage 98), you wi ll 
probably find thar Web Express is all rhe 
tool you need. Recommended. 

IN A PREVIOUS COLUMN, I DE
scribed ome of the difficulties of keep

ing CD-R, CD-ROM, and digiral ver arile 
disc (DVD) drives on the -ame system. J 
uggested that one way i tO rum off the 

CD-R.drive until you need irand then tum 
it on and reboot. 

Readers have since pointed out that you 
may not have to reboot: it .i po sible roger 
Windows 95 to see a SCSI device turned on 
after bool-Ltp. Go to Conrrol Panel/Sy 
rems/Device Manager and push the Re
fresh button. That will omet imes cause 
Windows 95 to see the device. I say some
times, becau e it doesn't always work, and 
it has unpredictable effects on drive-letter 
changes. rhave never seen any harm in try
ing ir, bur I generally expect ro have to 

reboot if I turn on a SCSI device I'd left 
turned off ar boor-up. 

GOOD NEWS: I HAVE BEEN SENT 
a new "OmniKey" keyboard. Ir is 

called the Avant Stellar and is sold by 
Creative Vision Technologies. Tt was 
designed by lnter-Fatron, the same people 
responsible for the Northgare Omni Key. 
Same heavy-duty construction, same 
cLicky feel, same everything with function 
keys across the top as well as on the side. 
Switchable position for Ctrl. ''Windows" 
keys. Th i wi ll definitely be one of my 
produ ts of rhe year. 

Alas, ir doesn 't have rhe Backspace key 
where it belongs. The [ Jkeys are rhere, 
and Backspace is up on the numbers row 
where two-finger typists always put it, but 
no new keyboards have Backspace in the 
right place. Other than that, it's about per
fect. If you bang key a lot, you will Jove 
this. Recommended. 

OLYMPUS NOW HAS NEW SOPT
ware, in particular, a TWAIN3 2 driver, 

for their wonderful camera . lt is easy to 
use. It's nor so easy to find unless they have 
revised their Web site, wbich they prom
ised me rhey would do. lfall else fails, send 
them e-mail , and someone will give you an 

exact URL. I won 't give it to you here , 
because I can'rswear it wilt work when you 
read this. So it goes, bur it's well worth 
finding. 

Olympus has discontinued the D-JOOL 
camera l have, but their new one are in 
many ways even better, and now the soft
ware is easy enough for Aunt Minnie. It 
ure makes it simpler co put pictures on a 

Web page. If you are looking for a camera, 
be. ure to check our the Olympus digital 
cameras. Highly recommended. 

KNOW CPROM!SED A REPORT ON 
Memphis, bur alas the new build we 

got was even less stable than the earlier 
one. l th ink you will like Memphi -now 
officialJy Windows 98-wben they get it 
finished, bur stay tuned. 

Two books this month. Terry Pratchett's 
Maskerade (Harper/Pri 111, ISBN 0-06
1.0525 1-5) is "yer another novel of Disc
world," in wh.icb Granny Weatherwax 
meets the Phantom of rht: Opera. [f you 
don't know about Pratchett and bis insane 
Discworld novels, you have a treat in tore 
for you. Incidentally the Psygnosis gume 
Discworld TI (which includes Discworld I) 
wou ld make a perfec r gifr for any com
purer-u ·ing science fiction reader. 

The other book is by rhe la re Walter M. 
Miller Jr., Saint Leibowitz and the Wild 
Horse Woman (Bantam, ISBN 0-55.l-10704
6) . The cover says iris a seque l to Miller's 
A Canticle for Leibowitz, one of rhe truly 
great science fiction works of aU rime, but 
it's better than that. This story takes place 
after part rwo of the novel bur before rhe 
remodernizarions of pan rhree. Ca11ticle 
was a srory of fall and redemption, and 
by God's grace, its post-atomic w;u seni ng 
is far less likely than when ir was written, 
bur Miller was a wonderfu l writer. 

The compurer book of rhe monrh is 
Steve Hell er's Who's Afraid ofjava? (AP/ 
Harcourt, ISBN 0-12-339JO1-6), in which 
Heller teaches bis wife all about Java. Well 
written, thorough, humorous, and fi t led 
with examples. Lf you want ro know whar 
Java i al l about, rhi is probably the best 
single book r have seen for learning it. 

The game of rhe month is Microsoft's 
Age of Empires. Ir's like Civi lization only 
with real-time play like Warcraft· you start 
in the Stone Age and try to bui ld a civi
lization as one of 12 peoples, including my 
favorites, the Minoans. The artwork is 
gorgeous, and the game is we ll thought 
out. There 's good Al for the opposing 
sides and you get a choice of civilizat ions. 

continued 
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Web developers/architects to £75k package 

The Internet site we're developing will be right at the leading 

edge of the possible in how it looks and what ii does. 

But while it wi ll be as exciting and innovative as anything 

on the web, we're creating it for one single, hard

headed business purpose - to make money, for our 

customers and ourselves. It's an integral part of an 

IT strategy designed to rebuild the whole investment 

bank using electronic commerce as the main process. 

Pushing real decision-making power firmly into the 

hands of our customers and propelling us rapid ly 

into the exclusive league of global superbanks. 

The timescales are tight, the challenges enormous. 

But in terms of what you can achieve, the quality of 

the people you'll work with and the sheer daring of 

the vision that you'll ultimately help to realise, you 

won't find an opportunity that's so certain to get the 

adrenaline flowing. 

Technologies we're using at present (and in which you'll 

need real expertise) include HTML, ASP, Server-side 

processing, HTTP, SSL, Java Applets. And we're about 

to be launching JAVA Servelets, CORBA, Dynamic 

HTML, Push Technologies. 

If you're working for the hottest development company, 

we can raise the temperature still further. If you're 

from the world of academia you'll find plenty of room 

for true conceptual innovation. A master at creating 

web sites that provide real business advantage, you'll 

be desperate to transform our site from one our clients 

find useful to use, to one they can't live without. 

However you will need real ability to deliver significant 

added functionality at least every three months. 

The work itself is only one of the reasons for join ing us. 

Working with the brightest and best in the business, 

you'll develop as never before. You'll experience total 

involvement with end users, both colleagues and 

customers. Naturally, you'll be very well rewarded. 

Make one of your best investment decisions - send your 

c.v., quoting ref : B1197, to Saralie Nelson, Kleinwort 

Benson Limited, PO Box 560, 20 Fenchurch Street, 

London EC3P 3DB. Fax 0171 475 9000. 

E-mail nelsons@kben.co.uk 

For further details of other current vacancies see 

our website: http ://www.dresdnerkb.com 

Kleinwort Benson Limited is a member of the Dresdner Bank Group. 

0 Dresdner Kleinwort Benson 
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approach to increasing sales in 


this fast-paced 

computer market. 


Circulation of the BYTE 

E RODECK is targeted to 50,000 


computer buyers in over 20 

countries in Western Europe. 


Take full advantage of the benefits 

BYTE provides you with this 

affordable direct channel to 


Europe. For information on the 

next BYTE EURODECK, 


Call Mark Stone today 

at 603-924-2533! 

Fax 603-924-2683 or 


E-mail: stonem@mcgrow-hill.com 

Companies outside of NorthAmerica, 


please contact your local representative 


BYTE 'tz 
A Di11fsimr ofTl1cMcGraw.ffi11 Co111panies 

Chaos M an oc I From t he Wor kb enc h 

T here's only one problem: it's no fu n as 
a game. Command and Conquer and War 
craft started a trend mward "real-time" 
strategy games in which you srart wi th a 
dark sc reen and few resources; you have 
to build your base and your army. Both of 
those ga mes have a very slow option, and 
they are designed so th at you don't need 
to co n t ro l all that many uni t at once; 
moreover, the scenarios are co n ·tructed 
so that you se ldom operate on more than 
o ne "front" at a rime. 

marching orders to ships and troops while 
the clock issropped. Given those fixes, thi s 
wou ld be the best game I've een in years; 
as it Stands, it's the most gorgeous whack
a-mole you will ever see. 

ff inte ll ectual games o f constructio n 
don ' t appea l ro you, try MicroProse's 7th 
Legion, a sort of The Empire Strikes Back 
meets King Kong. Fa ir warni ng, the art 
work is terri fic, and there's enough blood 
and gore for Hannibal Lecter. Don' t give 
th is to small child ren, bur I have to say I 

There's only one problem: 

it's no fun as a game. 


Microsoft apishly copied the real-rime 
srrateg)' and bu ild -your-base features of 
these predecessors but set the clock speed 
so high that at its slowest, it' impossible 
to control very many units at once. More
over, t he free -fo rm aspects of the game, 
which oughtto make it fun, make it excru 
ciacing, because you al ways have to run 
from one place ro another and click like a 
maniac. To make it possible to play at al l, 
they li mir rhe number of units you can have 
to 50, which isn' t nearly enough fo r a ma 
ture civil ization engaged on severa l fro nts 
plus defend ing the homeland. As a result, 
it's impossible to buil d the large and com
plex civilizations depicted in th eir ads. 

Age of Empire · is worth buyi ng for the 
ce nery, bur you won't play it much unc iJ 

they get at least two fixes: a way to slow 
the clock way down and a "srop action" 
tha t le ts you look at your un i rs , plan 
researc h a n d co nst ruc t io n , :rnd g ive 

baven' t got th is invo lved in this kind of 
game ince Wing Com mander I. T hi o ne 
claims to be rea l-rime strategy, but in fact 
it's best thought of as a shooter. 

Johll Dvorak and l are about to res t the 
commerc ial prom ise of the Web, an d 
Davi d E m has an import::int grap hics 
repo rt in rhe We b Exclusive sect ion, 
including a big wi n for Apple; don ' t miss 
ir. N ext mo nth, I' ll tell you how to dea.1 
wi th a faili ng memory. llJ 

jerry Pournelle is a science fiction w riter and 

BYTE'sse11iorco11l ribuling edito1; You ca11 write 

to jerry c/o BYTE, 29Hart1vel/ Ave., Lexington, 

.MA 02173. Please include a self-addressed, 

stamped envelope and put your address 0 11 lhe 

letter as well as on the e11 velope. Due to the high 

vo lum e ofletters,Jeny ca1111ot guarantee a per

sonal rep ly . You ca11 also contact him 0 11 the 

/11 tcmet or B!X al jerryp@bix.com. v;sit Chaos 

Manor at http://home.earth·link.net/- jerryp/. 

Age of Empires $54.95 
Microsoft 
Redmond, WA 
800-426-9400 
425- 637- 9308 
http://www.microsoft.com 
Enter HotBYTEs 1053. 

AMO KG MMX Enhanced 
Processor a bout $165 
Advanced Micro Devices 
Sunnyvale, CA 
800-538-8450 
408-732-2400 
http://www.a md.com/ 
Enter HotBYTEs 1054. 

Avant Stellar Keyboard Call 
company 
Creative Vision Technologies, Inc. 
Hamel, MN 
888-770-0500 
612-478-6446 
http://www.evtinc.com{ 
Enter HotBYTEs 1055. 

Easy CD Creator Deluxe 3.0 
$99 
Adaptec, Inc. 
Milpitas, CA 
800-442-7274 
408-957-4535 
fax: 408-957-7150 
http://www.adaptcc.com/ 
Enter HotBYTEs 1056. 

Nitro JD $99 
STB Systems 
Richardson. TX 
800-234-4334 
972-234-8750 
fax: 972-234-1306 
http://www.stb.com{ 
Enter HotBYTEs 1057. 

Personal Mid-tower AT/ATX 
$69 
CPU-Cool Z1 $25 
PC Power & Cooling 
Carlsbad, CA 
800-722-6555 

760-931-5700 
fax: 760-931 -6988 
http://www.pcpowcrcooling.com 
Enter HotBYTEs 1058. 

7th Legion about $55 
MicroProse, Inc. 
Alameda, CA 
800-695-4263 
510-864-4440 
fax: 510-864-4600 
http://www.microprose.com/ 
Enter HotBYTEs 1059. 

Web Express 2.0 $69.95 
MicroVision Development 
Carlsbad, CA 
800-998-4555 
760-438-0305 
fax: 760-438-7406 
http://www.mvd.com/ 
Enter HotBYTEs 1060. 

at http://www.bytc.com/hotbytcs/ 

http://www.bytc.com/hotbytcs
http:http://www.mvd.com
http:http://www.microprose.com
http:http://www.pcpowcrcooling.com
http:http://www.stb.com
http:http://www.adaptcc.com
http:http://www.evtinc.com
http://www.a
http:http://www.microsoft.com
http://home.earth�link.net/-jerryp
mailto:jerryp@bix.com
mailto:stonem@mcgrow-hill.com
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BUYER'S 

GUIDE 

Essential Products 

and Services for 

Technology Experts 


Mail Order 
Top mail-order vendor offer the 

latest hardware and software 

products at the best prices. Page 132 

Hardware/Software 

Showcase 

Your full-color guide to in-demand 

hardware and software products, 

categorized for quick access. Page 142 

Buyer's Mart 
The BYTE classified directory of

I computer products and services, 

~ by subject so you can easily locate 

i the right product. Page 146 ,,, 
0 
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Ca/11-800-800-6889 now! 

American Advantech Corp. 
750 East Arques Ave., Sunnyvale, CA 94086 Sunnyvale: Atlanta: 
E-mail: lcinfo@advantech-usa.com Tel: 408-245-6678 Tel: 770-409-7878 
Homepage: www.advantech-usa.com Fax: 408-522-1883 Fax: 770-409-7895 

Enter HotBYTEs No. 114 at http ://www.byte.com/hotbytes/ 

www.byte.com/hotbytes
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BREAKTHROUGH the clutter of 
multiple keyboards, monitors, and 
mice with this latest INNOVATION 
from Rose. This switch has every 
feature you asked for: 

Switches several servers or computers to 
a single monitor, keyboard, and mouse 

Supports any mix of PC, Apple, Sun, 
RS 6000, HP 700 serie , DEC Alpha, SGI, 
or other computers from any keyboard 
or mouse 

Front panel has keypad for easy selection 
of computers and configuration 

Front panel display shows computers 

na me and other information 


Command to switch can come from your 
keyboard, front panel, or RS232 port 

Simple to use keystrokes switch 

computers for fast and easy control 


Built in daisy-chaining to support up 

to 256 computers 


Flash memory for future upgrade 
of features 

Easy to use OverView™ system gives 
control and status with on-screen graphics 

Many other features! 

ROSE ELECTRONICS INVENTED 
the fi rst keyboard-monitor switch. 
We have an extensive line of key
board and video control products 
for any application. 

CALL TODAY FOR FREE CATALOG: -~.. 
• Keyboard/Video Control 
• Print Servers 
• Data Switches 

800-333-9343 

~) ROSE
~;I ELECTRO NICS 

Enter HotBYTEs No. 146 at http ://www.byte.com/hotbytes/ 

www.byte.com/hotbytes


The Definitive Reference Source! 


BYTE on CD-ROM 

Seven Years of BYTE-1990-1996 


Plus, Quarterly Updates with Every Issue in 1997 

2 or 

Order 11ia the Web at 
https: II www.byte.com/orders/subcd.htm 

It's all at your fingertips  emerging 
trends, comprehensive world-wide industry 
analysis, multiplatform coverage of all the 

..,_ EXPORT 
..,_ LOCATE 
..,_ SCAN 

Order Today! 
1-800-924-6621 

technologies, in-depth testing and 
product evaluations, advice, tips, 

expert opinions, and much more! 
It's adeal for anyone who's 
evaluating the significance of 
new technologies ...doing 
research ...making complex 
multi platform purchasing 

decisions...developing the 
next generation hardware or 

software products...preparing 
corporate plans. 

It's Comprehensive... 
Time Saving...and 
Easy to Use! It's all in 
BYTE on CD-ROM. 
Available for Windows 3.1, NT, Win 95. 

Order Now! YES! I want the power and convenience of BYTE on CD-ROM. 
Toll-free International Numbers: 0 Send me BYTE on CD·ROM PLUS! Full text from 1990· 1996 issues of BYTE plus quarterly CD-ROM updates with lull text and colorlul 


Belgium 080071635 graphics for all the 1997 issues ol BYTE lor just $54.95. 

Germany 0130826112 Send me BYTE on CD·ROM! Full text lrom 1990·1996 issues ol BYTE-more than 80 issues loronly $39.95. 

U.K. 0800973017 Charge my: Master Card CJ VISA D Amex Check enclosed (Payable to BYTE magazine. us funds only) 
Italy 167876155 Card # _ ________ Exp. Dale ___ __ Signature __________
France 05916088 
Netherlands 060222146 Name----- - - ---- - --------- ----- --
Swllzerland 1557257 

Address - - - - ------ --- --- - ------- - -- Denmark 8oom28 

Sweden 020791136 City ___ ______ StatelProvince.iCountry ______ Zip/Postal Code _ ____ _ 
.......................................... 

Other E·mail Address------- - --------------- --- 
lnt'I 091-752792 Mail to: BYTE on CD·ROM, P.O. BOX 526, Hightstown, NJ 08530 PWRLD 
U.SJCanada 1-800·924-6621 Canadian and U.S. orders. please add S2.95 for shippingand handling, and slate tax where applicable. (Canadian orders add 
FAX 609·426-5434 appropriate Gsn. Outside No h America. add SS.00 for air mail delivery. Allow 6·8weeks for delivery. iZ 

, , '.hl'l)IUPI of JJ:ir /\kGnJtr'·I WI (i111• lfU•llt'I 



Buy Any Two CBTs* at 
the regular price and 
get The Micro House 
Technical Librarr 

he first 100%Computer Based Training (CST) programs on 
CD-ROM to fu lly prepare you for Novell's CNE, Microsoft's®MCSE 

and the A+ Certification exams. Fo reFront's Self-Study Courses give you 
flexibi lity and portability unmatched by traditional training methods. 
You 'll study at your own pace using our easy to follow, step-by-step 
format. Study whenever and wherever it's convenient for you ! 

FREE 
• All on one CD 
• Interactive simulations for hands-on exercises 
• Study at your own pace 
• Hundreds of practice questions 
• Priced below competitive products 
• Everything you need to prepare for the exams! 

Become MCSE Certified ...FAST! 
The Forefront MCSE Self-Study Course™ensures the highest rate of retention so that 
when you complete your train ing you' ll be fully prepared to pass your MCSE exams. You 'll 
be ready and confident to go into the workplace to effectively plan, implement, maintain and 
support information systems in a wide range of computing environments, using Windows NT 
and other Microsoft®Server products. Contains All 6 Training Modules! 

Become CNE Certified ...FAST! 
The Forefront CNE Self·Study CourserM provides fast, effective and convenient training to 
anyone wishing to become a Certified NetWare Engineer, even when hampered by a busy 
schedule. Our CNE CBT al lows you to learn and practice everything you'll need for full 
NetWare certification . Contains All 7 Training Modules! 

Become A+ Certified ...FAST! 
Getting A+ Certified will help open the way to further advancement in the corporate world. 
The Forefront A+ Certification Self-Study Course™ is a hands-on self-study course that 
will give you all the technical material, knowledge, interactive exercises, and confidence 
you 'll need to pass your exams and excel in today's competitive PC repair marketplace! 

Become MCP Certified ...FAST! 
Forefront's MCP Self-Study Course™ provides you with the fastest and easiest way to 

become a Microsoft Certified Professional (MCP). Specialize in any one of four Microsoft 

operating systems (Windows 95, Windows NT 3.51 Workstation, Windows NT 3.51 Server, 

or Windows NT 4.0 Server) and you 'll be fu lly prepared to pass your exam. 

Call for Special Pricing! 

•McP Not included as a purchase toward the Micro House Technical Library bonus. 

Call for Special Discount Pricing Today! 

1-800-475-5831

• Free Technical Support DIRECT 

Local U.S: (813} 724-8994 • FAX (813) 726-6922 25400 U.S. Hwy. 19 N., #285• Next Day Shipping 
Clearwater, FL 34623 Ireland: 1800 66 00 11 UK: 0800 279 2009• Performance Guaranteed 

Europe: (353) 1 670 3177 Fax : (353) 1 670 3211 GSA# GS-35F-4628G 
Copyright C\997 Forefront Direct, Jnc, All Rgh\$ Resernd, ForeFroot CliE Setf·Stl!dy Course. Forofroru A• Certil1"1tion SeJf·Stuo Course, Forefront MCSE Setl·Study Course and Forefront MCP Sel~Sl!Jdy Courseare trademarks CODE 
ol Forefront 011ett, fnc. The forefront Logo" a ttaaemark ol the Forefront Grou1>. In~ All other trade'!1arks am the oropemes-ol th~r resoett"' holjerl foreFronl 011eo1, toc Is a subsld~ry ol FoleFront Group, Inc BM 
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Do it nght. Do it with Ra1dtec.The industry leading RAID manufacturer. 
• State-of-the-art Fibre Channel, Fast & Ultra • RAIDman™GUI Software for Remote Raid tee Corporntloo (USA) Raldtec Corporation (Europe) 

SCSI RAID Systems· Up to 200MB/sec Alarms, Configuration & Monitoring r:~·. ii~.~-~~!! r:~.. ~~~·-~~-.~~~~~ 
• Tower or 19" Rackmount Configurations . • LCD Status Display eMoll: roldt.ec@raldtec.com eMoll: raldtec@raldtec.le 

12 GB to TeraByte Capacities , Environment Array Manager www.ra1dlec.com 
• Programmable RAID Levels (0, 1,3&5) , Auto Sensing, Universal N+ 1 Power Supplies ~@]o@
• PCI & Host Independent RAID controllers (] (] 

• Hot Swop """ '''" fom &Pow<C Soppli" 'ill ~ C 0 R p 0 R A T I 0 N 

Managing Multiple Servers? 

Think MasterConsole for Rock-Solid Control 
Save Time, Space, & Money PCs, Macs, and Suns, runn ing any operating 
Master(onsole is thepremier KVM switch, engi· systemor application software. Thousands 
neered to provide complete, reliable control of all already rely on MosterConsole. So con you! 
your systems from osingle keyboard, monitor, and For more information call 
mouse. It improves opero~ons and eliminates the 800-RCl-8090 ext. 71 
cost and clutter of unnecessary peripherals to save 
you time, space and money. 

"We fried other producrs but they were f/o/1!utHardware &Software Independent unreliable. MosterConsole is rock-solid." 
MosterConsole's unique technology enables flawless Rick Jorgenson 

Manager, lnformoffon Systemscontrol of 2 to 64 computers in any combination of 
Precor 

llf New 
ltste,.v·
0 S •a..,~Raritan n rreen ~ 
Coniro/ \ 

Rori ton Computer Inc. Tel. 908-764-8886 ;' 
400 Cottontoil Lone Fox 908-764-8887 
Somerset, NJ 08873 

E-moil so les@rorilan.comhttp://www.raritan.com 

Mos1e1Console ond MoS'e· '~"' ore lrodemorh of Rorilon Computer Inc. 150 900I Cemfied 

Enter HotBYTEs No. 153 at http://www.byte.com/hotbytes/ 
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Global solutions 


CPU CARDS 

POWER SUPPLIES 
RAID CHASSIS 

INDUSTRIAL 

111111111111 

20 SLOT 
REDUNDANT 
SERVER 

INDUSTRIAL 
TOWERS FOR 
TELECOM 
APPLICATIONS 

• 

1 
1111111111111 

1 
1111111111111 

1 
111111111111, 

WALL MOUNT/ 
BULKHEAD 
MOUNT PCs 

BS EN ISO 9002 Reg istered (UK) 

UK Manufacturing Headquarters 
Units 2&3, Kingscroft Court, Ridgway, Havant, Hampshire, UK 
Tel : 01705 424800 Int: + 44 1705 424800 
Fax: 01705 424801 Int: + 44 1705 424801 
email: soles@mop.co. uk Web:www.tri-mop.com 

31,000 sq ft production facility 

Designed and manufactured in house by 
Tri-MAP International. 

Full design, customisation and production service 
in the UK and USA. 

Chassis, industrial CPU cards, passive back planes 
and power supplies. 

USA Manufacturing Headquarters 
4569A Los Positos Rood, Livermore, California , CA94550, USA 
Tel: 510 447 2030 Int: + l 510 447 2030 
Fax: 510 447 4559 Int: + l 51 b 447 4559 

email: trimopint/@eorth link.net Web: www.rockco.com 

30,000 sq ft production facility 

RACK MOUNT 
PC SYSTEMS 

PASSIVE 
BACK PLANES 

Enter HotBYTEs No. 149 at http :l/www.byte.com/hotbytes/ 

http:www.rockco.com
mailto:trimopint/@eorthlink.net
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TO HOST WITH HIWAY 

Serving 40,000 domains , Hiway is the world's most popular web hosting provider . 

And with good reason. We deliver the best performance by using the fastest equipment available. We guarantee 99.5% uptime. We offer the most responsive service. 

including around the clock support in multiple languages. Is ic time to choose a web hosting provider? Then choose Hiway for reliability. And for performance. 

And for 40,000 other reasons . Order online at www.hway.net and your site will be hosted today. 

(800) 339 - HWAV 

.I 3 T3 lines to diverse backbones ./ 24 x 7 network operation center 

./ Silicon Graph ics WebfORCE Servers ./ 30 day money-back guaran ee 

./ Industrial-streng th Cisco routers ./ 24 x 7 multi lingual support 

./ gg ,5% upt ime- guaranteed I ./ Accounts set up wi t hin a few hours 

./ Fu l l genera tor backup ./ Domains reg istered wi t hin 24 hou rs 

./ 40 terabyte ta pe archive system .I Serving 500 mi llion hi ts per month 
~-~~~~~~~~~~-.-~~~~~~~~~~~~~--i 

I $24 95 per month 
The world leader P LANS FROM • 


- 111 FronrPage hos1mg 

Reseller Oppo r tunltftH A1111ll•b l ~ -

www.hway.net 
(561) 989 -8574 

Hiway
Technologies 

THE WORWWIOE LEADER IN WEB HOSnNG 

We've got the solutions you need 
and a SPECIAL DEMO PACKAGE 

too good to pass up! 

for Specia\ \ntro visit our website 
ca\\ 888-A86-21 SA or 

138 BY TE JANUA RY 1996 

We're Minicom ond we've been building a brood line of unique 'F:VM solutions worldwide for over 10 years. 

We con customize sopntslicoted solutions forall your KVM needs. Our products support 1280 x1024 resolution, 

integroled Oll"Sneen Menus and fullkeyboard and mouse emulation. Collus and we'll deliverexactly what you need, 

wilhout compromise! 

Need: Control multiple CPUsusing only one keyboard, monilor and mouse. 

Solunon: The Supervisor! Controlup 10 256 CPUsfromasinglelocolion. Multipleuser solutionsovoiloble. 


Need: ControlaCPU fromdistant locations. 
Solunon: The Duet! Controlyour CPU horn up 10eight 

locations,of distances up lo 400 feet. MINIC M 
Ad v:r. n ce d Systems 

Need: Display video on multiple monitors. 414tlorlh Wood Ave., linden, tlJ 07036 
Solulioo: The Video Splitter! Display yourvideo signalon 888·486·2154 • Fox 908-486-7788 

For international inquiries :up lo16monitors, 200feet apart. 
11 Beil Hodfus SI.. 95483 Jerusolem, Israel 
+972 265185 93 • Fox 972 2651 89 71 

www.minitom.nelmedio.<o.il 

Enter HotBYTEs No. 150 at http://www.byte.com/hotbytes/ 
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CLONE, FORMAT, REPAIR AND 

TEST ANY DISK DRIVE. 


STAND ALONE D M DUPE-IT 

CLONES ENTIRE ORMS 


Copy entire hard drives wit h ease. 
Wh 'spend hours in tailing a nd 
l'orm;llting drive when you can do 
it in tantly with Drive Dupe-It ! 

et· up any C I or !DE drive with 
all your original ofhvare. Connect 
blank drive and pre - tart. You 'll 
cop entire drive instantly! 

With our combo IDE/ C I mod I, 
you can cop r entire hard d isk images 
l'rom ID E to C I or vice-versa . 

HOT NEW TECHNOLOGY 

REPAIRS DRIVES 


Don 't throw tho e u ed drives 
away! Breathe new li f'e into old 
drives\ ith Drive Dupe-Ill 
Reas ign and elimina te bad C 
blo ks and IDE d le rs. Put the 
bui lt-in drive repair sy tern to work 
for ou. Here ' how it work : Fir t, 
a p1·eci e analysis system scans the 
di sk urraces for errors. Defec1·s 
are then mapped around and 
effectively" ras d". The bu ilt-in 
error correcting sy iem "trains" 
the drive to permanent ly avoid 
defective areas. Your data is s tored 
only on safe areas or the disk. 
Capacity is reduced by· n insignif
ican1-amounl , and the drive works 
nawlessly once again. 

Get the tec hnology u ed by major 
repair sho ps and da ta recove 1~y 

center . Drive Dupe- It r pairs a ll 
di k d fe ts cau eel by normal wear. 
Drives w ith cxce ive mec ha nica l 
damag may nor be repairable. 

PRO MODEL INCWDES FACTORY 

TUT SYSTEM 


Choose the Dupe-It Pro, and you'll 
a lso have an entire fac tory drive 
te ts tern for under ' 1000. The 
Pro model gi\·e you the ability to 
copy, reformat. repair, translate, and 
test any hard di k drive. Use the 
Pro to pu t any hard drive th rough 
its paces. A full fac tory fina l tes t 
and performance analy is is per
formed. Complete test and repair 
reports are ent to an standard 
printer. 

STAND Al.ONEIDE DRIVE DUPE-IT 
P/N IOI .............................. .. .. .. .. ................"." $395. 


IDE DRIVE DUPE-IT WITH DRIVE MECHANIC 

P/NIDl2 ......................................................... 5495. 


COMBO IDE AND SCSIDRIVE DUPE-IT WITH 

TRANSlATOR 

P/N SDI .......................................................... $595. 


IDE AND SCSIDU PE-IT WITH TRANSlATOR AND 

DRIVE MECHANIC 

P/NSDl2 ........................................................ $795. 


PRO MODEL LOADED WITH IDEANDSCSI INTER

FACES,TRANSlATOR,DRIVE MECHANIC,AND DRIVE 

DIAGNOSTIC TEST SOFTWARE WITH PRINTER PORT 

P/N SDIPRO ................................................... 5995. 


CORPORAn SYSTEMS CENnR 
www.corpsys.com 

ORDER fAaORY DIRECT: 

408·743·8732 

CO DUPE-IT! IS SOW AH OINTENOEO FOR BACKUP AtlO Ill-HOUSE 


OUPUCArtOH PURPOSES ONLY. COPVRIGKl LAM MUST BE 

OBSERVED. CALL FOR RACK MOUtll AllO MULTI-DRIVE COPIERS. 


COPY ANY CD 

INSTANTLY! 


CDDUPE·m 
Instantly duplicate CD-ROM di k 
For software di stribu ion. Make 
spare backup copies ofyour favo1·ite 
software on rugged, perman nt 
media. Produce di ks quickly and 
economically. o ma-tering or 
multimedia experience is required. 

ONE UTI'ON 0 RA 0 • 
NO PC NEEDED. 

In e1i your original di le and pre 
"start". The mu ltimed ia proces or 
quickly copie any disk to the 
internal NV hard drive. Insert blan k 
di sks and make as ma ny opies as 
y ou like. You 'll produ e id enti ca l, 
bit- For-bit dup li ates. The system 
is tota lly se lf conta in ed - no 
connection to a PC or J\llac is 
required . Just plug it in and pres 
"start". You ' ll get perfect copies 
of audio and CD-ROM dis ks. 

BUILD YOUR OWN CUSTOM 

AUDIO DISKS! 


You can even mak your own 
custom aud io d isk without a PC! 
Insert your original CD' , select 
the trncks ou want, and copy 
them to the internal hard drive. 
Then insert a blank CD-R, and 
y ou 'll have a custom audio disk 
with ju t the songs you want. 

With the included CD mastering 
software, CD Dupe-It will work 
overtime. Ju t attach a SC I 
cable to your PC or Ma , and 
y ou 're ready to design a nd crea e 
your own original co· . 

CD DUPE-IT! ............................................. Sl 295. 

CASE OF 100 BlANK DISKS ............................Sl59. 


http:www.corpsys.com
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Enter HotBYTEs No. 152 at http://www.byte.com/hotbytes/ 

Custom SCSI Cables 
SCSIVue 
Diagnostic Cables 

Benef1 h : 
• No lou Of Important Data 

• Fa'>\er Performarxe 
• Test C4lble Integrity 

Feilturcs : 

One solution does not fit all. At Microsoft, the solutions we provide are as numerous and varied as the Industries we Impact. They're 
client-specific, customizable, and constantly evolving. Opportunities are everywhere. Combine our range of technology and services with 
your drive and high-tech background, and there's no stopping you. Plus, you 'll have all the resources you can Imagine at your disposal. 
Why llmlt yourself to carbon-copy technology? Come to Microsoft. The posslbllltles are endless. 

Technical Evangelist 
Deline and drive Microsoft's strategic vision with business developers In various Industries to help them create world class distributed 
computing applications for specific use In their Industries. Help define and articulate strategy that drives core enabling technologies and 
architectures. Manage relationships with Independent software vendors and developer organizations while communicating Microsoft's 
technology strategies. Coordinate software vendor developers and Microsoft product team participation with product betas, design 
reviews, and developer events. Quallflcations? Strong technical background. Excellent oral and written communication skills, Including 
public speaking. Strong customer orientation. Direct experience with the Component Object Model, Win32 development tools, and 
Relational Database Management Systems. Proficiency In at least two of the following desired: COM/ ActiveX/ OLE, Visual Basic, C/ C++, 
Java, and database design. Knowledge of third party Independent software vendors' business models desired. Presentation and 
communications skills at CEO/CIO level. Ability to work Independently and travel. A BA/ BS or MS In CS or related dlsclpllne. 

Microsoft offers a competitive salary and excellent benefits. E-mail your resume In ASCII text format to: resume@mlcrosoft..com 
(Indicate Job Code: A15k2-0101 and contact Information within the text of your resume) or mail to: Microsoft Corporation, Attn: 
Recruiting A15k2·0101, One Microsoft Way, STE 303, Redmond, WA 98052-8303. No phone calls please. We are an equal opportunity 
employer and support workplace diversity. 

www.microsoft.com/jobs/ 
~ 

Why WOrk ra 
company with a limited 

product line? 
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Fcur modoli available witn opdonal Remotll!' LEO 
Pak,_ The$>C: are tlir: fine-st te rminators ai.-aHable, 
Ihey fix SCSI problems and lmprove reU.abllhy. 
~lib: 

• lmPfO\le SCSI Bus Perlonnance 
• l.e!>.s ErrOl'l;: More Reliiible Data Transfer 
• Olagno1e> Probl<m> • Anolyz" Sign.ll Qu.>lny 
f 1~.Ullr•. , 
• Aniw Regulatlon • Fan SO & lost Wldt'.o 68 
• SUUl.A Indicators • Gold Cont.KU 

f.,ftdttQwwt 

~: 68 pin Drive to 50 Bus 
• 68 l'ln Offle to SO Pin IOC 

(ruos vAdo dolle as nonow) 

-.11r1"1-·~r1.. c'""''f"'I'"""wt,.. "'"\~ ....u 41t.._,1.,, 

I~"' : For AdlJptoc Ullri! W<Jc Gllds 
• AdaptM with P,llli.ll 
tennln~tlon buil1 In fot 68 to SO 

'"''''""'" (<Ctfl'"'"' Ho<1 Adap!ct) 
---~----

Online cata log at ... w wws csip ro.com Th• SCSJ Solution Comp.any 

Terminators - Cases 
Our knowledgea ble SCSI Technicians will •olve all your 5CS/ pfoblerr,s...gua.ran teeJjJ 

From; • Diagnostic tndicatoo • Large Ferrite fitt~ 

$39 . o..:~~~~'.~~~~~ 
·~41rJ 26G•ugoW.re • 100 StyleslnStockSCSI 

Teflon 90 Ohm External Cables -
Bt!nl!fill : From: $ 159 
• Ultra. SCSI 4oMah opr:riilltlon 
• fi)(es Ultra SCSI Cable! Problems 
hal\He\ 
• PerfC!cl 90 Ohm Impedance March 
• Triple Prot19ed Connt~:ctor With Gatd contacts 

.Bmm Ultra SCSI Cables 

~

Benrfia; ; 
• faner Performance 
• Test Cable! ln1f:9rity 

' No Loss Of Important Data 

• New&rm~SCSI= 
F'om. $109 ,~~~W.~'.n~~:r~ 

• Dingnonlc lndlcdtOtl • latge Ferrite Fih.er!i 

Granite Cable were designed by SCSI Engineer' to 
be the o 11 tu On ti • M ,,,. \ . Evet"ythlng 
itbout thun means bene1 ~rformaoce and higher 
reliabllity. Our det,lgn lntorpor.nes an exch..ss!vc 
5hield th~t prott'Ct.S 1he Acknowtedge and ReqUelt 
line• from noise. large Ferrite beads are inm1lled 
on all Qbles to protect them frorn uati< and nolS4!. 
Ewery <able incOfporottes. a LEO mdrcator that lets 
you k:nO\Y 11 l.s opt1raling propetly. We also 1ne 
more on eve 1y <able. Add to this oor imped· 
ilnce matching tMhnlquas and you hive mon of 
what makes us THE BEST! 

4Tht! V rt .11 \ r 1 , ,, offcr<.iia 
~all ttan~po~ablr: package. Ide-ally 
iu1ted for ~ovrng around. t~b durable 

1ca~ un ta 'a beat ng. Universal lS . $59 
Watt poWf'r supply. F,.om 
The ' I i t '.. is L c .It 
Otteu a nac~able solution 
for .any dt\ktop need. 

~=.:~P1100•1 ••r 

Bay .C<t.<21tr Kit keeps thow 
HOt Ultro SCSI Orfvo-s 
COLD a< ICE.:,..-.. 

HOT SWAP !!ldJ!lJilJ!lli> 
Comp,,t lble with all SO p n & 68 pln 
SCSI ll\>!e> up tOF.i>t SCSI 2. F'°"' : S19. 

3101 Whipple Rd. Union City, CA. 94587 Ph : 510·471 ·6442 Fax 510·471 ·6267 

6ftPin lnu~rndl Ci'!bles, custom or i!ock1 from I 10 
15 SCSI dev1<e-.s per c.1ble • We can a11t> mlllke 
Custom 68 pin and SO pin C.Ombinil!Hon Ub1e1 that 
allow )'OU to use 01rrow drives on a wrdt+ c11ble. 

Active Digital 
SCSI Repeater 

Fro m $139 
"' 11a: 

• ~for aM SCSI types 
• Fix~ SCSI Cdble Problems 

Ft··•llm'\: • Ooobfel.Cabfelength(upto 18') 
• ActM: Tcrmfoolion 6nd SrgoolPurif cotlon 
•Ultra Fast Performance for Added Cap.ab1li1ie$ 
• Oiagnostk C.pablliti... • JOu" Gold Contaru 

OEM SCSI Repeater 
If you lmegrn1e \C'SI R.1•1h or 
Arr,1'y~ and are having ptoblcmi. 
making U work, the G,.anitc SCS1 
Reµl.'11ter wlll mi\lee It work. Designed to fll imlde 
any computer o' e:it1ernol ca~. 

SCSI Cable Tester - LED Readout 
This Olgltil1 SCSI Cnblt TeJte' ran ten all thl!' popu
tor <.able uyh:.-s for open), ).horts. ;,md unrellabrc 
opera tion. Uomacy power~ for fd5V uu.• .'lny· 
wtiere you need lt. 
Three models to 
choose fr orri: 
• 50 pin IDC Ft OM.' 

• s o pin Centronlu $49• 68 1)fn MlcroD 

Granite Cables Are The Best Because They're Engineered Right. 

http:wwwscsipro.com
http:P,llli.ll
http://www.byte.com/hotbytes




Add-In Boards• Communications• Data Acquisition Data Acquisition 

• The fastest, easiest way to develop controlsystems 
• 30 1/0 lines, RS232, RS485, rugged enclosure, LCD,& keypad 
• 	Includes all necessary hardware, simplified software development 

system,step-by-step documentation and manysample programs. 

I NNOVATION IN CONTROL TECHNOLOGY 
Call 1-888-362-3387 toll-free for 

your PK2270 EasyStartKit or 
4 
to receive a free catalog.

We'll ship within 24 hours. c-: 
 WORLD 
2900 Spafford Street TEL 916-757-3737 

DavisCA95616USA FAX916·753-5141 http://www.zwo rld.com 


HotBYTEs No . 94 

Run oos·from BOM -
Stand alone 3116 CPU 
.J<S-87 CPU With AMO 386 
Up to 6MB Memory, FLASH 
7 •f'llndal'd Serial ports (RS4BB) 
Ethetnet,JNE2000) $2fA 
PCMCIA, 2 Par., AT Bus 'f 

+q100 

Portable Data Acquisition 
& For notebook PCs 

"' 	 12- or 16-bit, 100 kHz or 1 MHz 
sampling 

"' Up to 256-channel expansion 
"' 	Measure thermocouple, RTD, strain· 

gage, accelerometer, high-voltage, 
high-isolation, & other signal types 

... 	 oos•M, Windows•M, WindoW" 95, 
DaqView™. DASYLab'", lABTECH 
NOTEBOOK'M, Snap-Master'", & 
LabVIEW' drivers available 

216-439-4091 & Fa.: 216-439-4093 .& http://www.lotech.com 

HotBYTEs No . 91 
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EasyStart Kit 

@9AQ!>Jo!s~AQ 
2190 Bering Drive, San Jose, CA 95131 

1-800-888-8884 

Distributor 
& C>EM 
Inquiries welcome 

HolBYTis No . 90 

1998 Instrumentation Catalogue 
The ational Instruments 1998 Catalogue features hundreds 

of products for computer-based measurement and 
au tomation. Some of the new products in the 1998 

Catalogue include our new PCI line of PCl-based modular 
instrumentation products, the latest version of LabVIEW 

graphical programming software, and our IMAQ imaging 
and analysis software and hardware. 

National Instruments 
6504 Bridge Point Parkway, Austin, Texas 78730 


(512) 794-0100 (800) 433-3488 (U.S. and Canada) 

Fax: (512) 794-8411 


E-mail: lnfo@natinst.com WWW: http://www.natinst.com 

See us at: COMDEX/Fall '97, Nov. 17-21 , Las Vegas, NV, Booth #53485 


HotBYTEs No . 92 

http:http://www.natinst.com
mailto:lnfo@natinst.com
http://www.zwo


Data Acquisition • Desktops Desktops • Industrial Computers 

D GlTAL lG AL CON~! 0 ING 
from MICROSTAR • 16-bi t data acquisition 

LABORATORIES·} • Programmable filtering 

• Wide cut-off range 

• 2MB onboard buffer 

• 8 simultaneous inpu t 

• DASYLab, LabVIEW 

• HP YEE. e tc 

• DLL for custom code 

888-678-2752 0 425-453-2345 0 425-453-3199 fax 

H!l -• 1 l .\RLABS i11l1W m,1arbb-. .1-11111 1\\111 i11'lilrlab .cnn 


Wby have the new Laserlite ', DuraTrax , 
and Laserlite Pro received sucb 
outstanding reviews? 

Beca us metal cases provide impress iv s trength 

and durability! You get over 100,000 scans from 

one set of batteries! And, yo u get easy-to-u e 

Windows'" oftware to bu ild you r application! 


Best of all-LaserLite, DuraTrax, and LaserLite Pro 
are uniquely affordable! 

Call for your free infor
mation packet today. CE 

1105 .E. Circle Blvd., Corvall is, OR 97330 
541-758-0521 • Fax 541-752-5285 • http://www.videx.com 

(;(;(\ot,j 

HotBYUs No . 93 

Industrial Rackmount Computers 

INDUSTRIAL PC SYSTEMS SOLUTION: 
Single Board Computers 486 - Penlium Pro 
Passive Backplane 3-slol - 20-slol 
Wall Mount/19" Rackmount Chassis 
418116 Ports Switch Box (PC/KB/Mouse) 
AC PS 90 - 260V, DC PS +12Vl+24V/-48V 

ACISYSTEMS 
Weslern Region : 1-800-983-1177 Fax: 1-650-428-0866 
Easlern Region: 1-800-886-2243 Fax: 1-617-938·8037 

HotBYTEs No . 98 

industrial PC Power Supp1v 

• 85-265VAC, -48VDC, 


+24VDC, +1 2VDC input 

• 70W-350W output 
• 60KHz PWM control IC 
• 0-55°C operating 
• MTBF > 20 years 

ICP ACQUIRE INC. 
CALL: 1-650-967-7168 

FAX: 1-650-967-5492 


HotBYTEs No . 105 

SINGLE BOARD COMPUTERS PRINTERS 
. Pentium and Pentium Pro SBCs oAack Mount color inkjet printer 

oMMX Processor Suppon oEasy paper & controls access 

oOnboard video and SCSI models oHP 600 series inkjet printer 

08 and 14 slol ISA/PCI backplanes enclosure available 

RACK MOUNT TFT LCD DISPLAYS 
. 12.1 · Active Malrix color TFT display . Equivalent viewing of a 14" CRT 

. Drawer. Panel . & 1 rack unit models o800x600 resolution . 262K colors 

RECORTEC, INC . Call for our Rack Mount PC 
1290 Lawrence Stat ion Road Product catalog 
Sunnyvale , California 94089-2220 1-888-RECORTEC 
Ph: 408· 734-1290 Fax: 408· 734-2 140 http://www.recortec.com 

email: info@recortec.com 
POflllalm Is a reglsrottMJ 1rad01n:arll OI IA1ol Corp. 

HotBYTEs No. 95 

Don 't get 
boxed in! 

Engineering · D esig n • Fab..-lcat'ion 
• I ndus tri a l PC Enc l osur sVe rti cal • To vv or" PC Enclosures 
• R ackmot..1n t PC Enclo$ures.Integration • R ack Sys t ems 
• Ra.ckmount Accesso r- los 

is the answer! • Rackr"nount Drive enc l osur'GS 


~~~~~CISayns\~m~ Load Sh ,.Ing 


Ind u s tr ia l PS2/ATX Power Supplles 

Phoneo 1 BOO 255 0267 FAX: 1 702 356 6361 
Call us and 

find out Emafl: lnfo@sliger.com Internet : http://www.sliger.com 
why! Postal : 150 E. Greg Streel #105 Sparks, N evad a 89431 

HotBYTEs No. 101 
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http:http://www.sliger.com
mailto:lnfo@sliger.com
mailto:info@recortec.com
http:http://www.recortec.com
http:http://www.videx.com
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Industrial Computers • Networking 	 Networking • Programmable Hardware 

HotBYTis No . 108 

Remote Access environment allows remote users with access to 
corporate LAN resource or local users with connections to remote 
workgroups or Internet. MOXA Terminal Server and Multlport serial 
board provide you with the best and alternative solutions. 

MO JCA 
C320 •fwtfu 
1.Ml!porf 
Oo11ra 

• High speed serial pons - 460.aK bps 
• Expandability - 8 to 32 ports 
' Drillers IOI al popula! o.s. 
• APl·232 Ulraiy IOI W11132 SOK 

~ ® 
~C=>:><:~ 
~ Moxa Technologies 

MOJCA 
CN2100 
A•ync/Termln•I 
Serv•r 

• High speed serial ports •• 921.SK bps 
• Speedy oonliguration setup •• ill 5minutes 
• Easy software upgiade •• Flash ROM 
• UserAuthentication and accounting 

RADIUS 

www.moxa.com 
5z.t Wedd.. OtM. s..,ii. 1, Si.vt,,..ie, CA 14089 
fel • (<408) 734-2224 Fa..: ('°8) 734-44-42 
E•mail:lnb_byt.IOMOll&.com 

HotBYTEs No. 103 
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WHO SAYS?? 

"...All Network Monitors are 

Gand Expensiveo" 
r=:=~ 

POCKETWatcl 

Palmtop Protocol Analyzer 

1fDlllltt$ tllne JfDower of 

LANWatcli 

in the Pallm ofyov lBisum«ll 

for under $1,500!!! 
p~ CIS a 9ut.SSt-v-1rk, Inc. 
Five enrral Street, Topsfield, MA 01983 
(508) 887-6570 (phone) hllp:llwww.gucsswork.com 
(508) 887-6552 (fo.,) 	 Email : info sucsswork.com 

lkwlcu f'adJl!'\J 1s J lrndt'm.irl... ul 1hc I IC'\\ Tell JI k.utl <t•m nw 
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' .-
1

Embedded Controller with DOS Complete,Ready-to-Go 
1 If ~ -~ ~ No HiddenC;;.o· s-ts...,""' 

-e-llU 
• 386EX / 25 MHz 
• Up ID 512K SRAM/tlash 

11 I r , 

~~II 

386 protected 111ode 
• Complete COM1/COM2 

PC compatibility 

• Socket ta add 512K 
Flash/RAM/EPROM 

• 2 Serial Parts 
• 24 Parallel 1/0 lines 
• Watchdog Timer 
• 3 Counter/Timers 
• 3 lree Interrupt lines 
• Battary-backed RTC

JK microsvstems +s10-235.1151 
. 'T ~ . +510-236-2999 fax

Cos/ effeclwe con/rollers for mdustry www.jkmicro.com 
HotBYTEs No. 107 

•Easy to program in Borland/ 
Microsoft C/C++ 

We have 20+ Low Cost 16-bit Controllers 
with ADC .DAC ,solenoiddrivers, relay, PC· 
104. PCMCIA, LCD, OSP mollon con trol, 
10 UARTs, 100 I/Os . Customer boards 
design. Save time and money. 

• 2.3'x2.2' A·Carem. 
216 FStreel, si.. 104,• 3.6"x2.3"A·Englne~ Devis, CA 95616, USA1¥ERN• AM0188ES.50+ UOs,1112·bitADC INC. Tel: 916-758·0180 
Fax: 916-758·0181• 3UARTs,3timers,2PWM,Bat+RTC 
tern@rnitcom.com

• Clibrary, Development kits http://www.tern.com~-
HotBYTEs No. 100 

• Use Borland Cor OulckBaslc 512K flash & DOS 

http:www.tern.com
mailto:tern@rnitcom.com
http:AM0188ES.50
http:www.jkmicro.com
http:sucsswork.com
http:hllp:llwww.gucsswork.com
http:E�mail:lnb_byt.IOMOll&.com
http:www.moxa.com


Storage Internet Services 

HotBYTEs N o. 110 

Join Your Peers 

Be part of 


The 1998 Technology Investment Study 

Don't miss out on participating in this survey! Just answer the few questions - on-line 
on what your company's IT spending plans are for '98, and see how you stack up against other 
organizations. An executive summary of results will be posted on the BYTE site in January. 

www.marketperspectives.com/tech_invest/survey.cgi 

co-sponsored by 

f:h-1?/
The Future of Information Technology Today Bus/nessResearch Group 

HotBYTEs No . 96 

Let your true colors 
shine through 
~ .:; 

Advertise your product in the 
BYTE HARDWARE/SOFTWARE SHOWCASE 
the popular, affordable, 4-color advertising section! 

For more information call your BYTE sales gi
representative (see listing, page 149) 

or fax 603-924-2683 ! 

THI ONlY THING 
ITSY-BITSY ARION 
HIRI IS OUR PRICI. 
CORPORATE WEB HOSTING ONLY S19.95M0! 
Wich Va lueWeb~" yo u can expect some precry big things from your 

web sire. Like more standard fcanir ·s rh:rn anywhere else, multiple 

T3 conncct iom ro rhc lnccrncc, Unix/ T servers and 24/7 

nerwork monitoring. Hig f<,arurcs, incomparable performance, 

icsy-bitsy pricc ... thar 's what ValucWcb'" is all about. 

ValueWe\l 

Putting Businesses Online Worldwide. 

1-800-Wf-HOST-U • www.valueweb.net 
lllll0·9lHl88) 

HOSTING DVIR 10,800 SITES IN BU COUNTRllS 
MuU1ple T3 connections to the lrllerne t • Virtual domain (www.yourcompany.com) 
1000 MB/1 GIG of data transfer per mo • 25MB drsk space • Advance<! control panel 
POP accoun1s • e-mai l forwa rd ing • Auto responders • Anonymous vir tual FTP 
HTl.IL Scr·p1 • Fronr Pago 98 • Choice of Unrx or NT • De1arled stat1strea1 repor1s • Much morel 
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THE BUYER'S MART 

~ ~- =-

A DIRECTORY OF PRODUCTS AND SERVICES 
. - • 

THE BUYER'S MART is a unique 
classified section organized by 
product category to he lp readers 
locate suppliers. Ads may have inquiry 
numbers to aid readers requesting 
information from advertisers. 
AD FORMAT: Each ad will be 
designed and typeset by BYTE. Do 

typewri tten copy. 2"x1 •h&" ad 
can include headline (23 characters 
maximum), descriptive text {300 
characters is the maximum recom
mended) plus company name, 
address, telephone and fax number. 
2"x2 •/ e" ad has more space for 
descriptive text (850 characters is 

approximately 2 months prior to issue 
date. For example: November issue 
closes on September 15. Send you r 
copy and payment to : 
THE BUYER'S MART, 
BYTE Magazine, 1 Phoenix Mi ll Lane, 
Peterborough, NH 03458. For more 
information please call Mark Stone 

RATES 
(January 1998) 

l tr;ite 3:ii.rate 6:i1rate 12-r3IO 

2"x1 1'o" $960 $890 $850 $750 

2"x2'1.'' $1 ,920 $ 1,770 $ 1,710 $ 1,490 

NOT send logos or camera·ready the maximum recommended). in BYTE sales at 603-924
artwork.Advertisers should furnish DEADLINE: Ad copy is due FAX: 603-924 ·2683. 

BAR CODE 

Bar Code Headquarters 
• Complete Bar Code Readers from 5299 

• Portable Bar Code Readers lrom $759 

• Laser Gun Readers from $549 

• Cordless Scanners from 5595 

• Two way RF Terminal - 51095 

• Bar Code Labeling Softwa re for 

Windows - $295 DOS Version - $279 

• Bar Code Fonts lorWindowsJMac - $199 

• Direct from Manufacturer 

Worthington Dato Solutions 
800-345-4220 

Phone: 408-458-9938 • Fax: 408-458-9964 

In UK call 0800 393 213 


In France call 0800 90 65 47 

In Germany call 0130 8150 84 


Rest of Europe call 353 1 6614 566 

Website: www.barcodehq.com 


Bar Code Products 
• Bar Code Reader Packages 
• Laser Scanner Packages 
• Portable Bar Code Readers 
• Bar Code Printing Software 
• Bar Code Labeling Software 
• Lasers, CCOs, Wands & Printers 
• Complete Line ofAccessories 

30-Day Money Back Guarantee 

Lifetime Toll -Free Support 


15 Years In Business 

Most Items Shipped Same Day 


American Microsystems, Ltd. 
2190 Regal Parl<way • Euless, Texas 76040 

800-648-4452 
www.AMLTD.com 

Phone 817-571-9015 • Fax 817·685·6232 

Ho!BYTES No. 38 2 

CAD/CAM 

CONTOURING MOTION CONTROL 
F~~~,.~ tp~(~!~~~?RTI $249 

VERSION 3 VISNMC 
• Conuols up 10 soc s1ep mo1ors 151rnul1anoously. 

~ Llr\&af aMI Circular ln tofpolollon. 

• New leatures to accommodate machine controt. 
• Ea.sy-tCl ~ u!i.e Clevico d'lver. Super Manual. 
• CAD·CAM in1er1ace available. 

CMpo'&t.on 1422 Amok! A•;e,
Ability Systems Rosi,•. PA 19001l21Sl 6SHl38 

FAX:121SI 6SH815http://vnw1.atlili1ysyslems.com 

HotBYTEs No . 381 

CD-ROM 

CD-ROMS 
\'llndow•95.com32·bll SllarewaieCo lectiO<l .•. S35 OU 

Comol~>on Ol "www.windoW$95 com· MbSll< 32-C; S•aitnare Secbon. 
27 50LIN~~h~~grn~1~:~~~M:172x5re,w,:on:tlfl~ oOcs' ··, s · 

LINUXToolbox ... ,.. •••. ••.• •. • $4500 
1ncludts 6CO Set 1'11111600 PageManual! 

Prcir:;;:~~n~MJ~b~i,toeiuia·.3 '(p;e:b·uia tur.ar1es1 S.:tlemeiJa~f5·00 
Standards . . . • , •. •. •. . . . . • . •... . .$30.00 

Oornes1:C and lnternatlonal netwo1klng stancbrds 
Wobmastor Tools \fo1ume 1 • , , , • • . . • • , •• , • S3S.OO 

Every1hlng neededio oenie•ateana 1Komo1e ,~eo oaoes 
WebmasterToolsVolume 2.••• , .••• , •• . •• . ••.•.•• S35.00 

Every1 n110you need101un aoo a.<lminlsle.r J webserve1. 
Wabma.st~r 3 , •• , • •• •. •• . • • . . ••••.•. , _.•• , ••.•• $35.00 
_,..,. .,.1l'Cedaspet1sol webileslgn lldJclngl'lcleo,VRMliilll mcn• 

wo~:ifF~:s-r.:~~~r~0$1.~N: W:A.C.0S12·ittd tH u~e; LiN~~s .oo 
MOO·TIF ro, LINUX . 100.. MoM Compallll'I GUI· IOrLlllUX .. S99 00 
Vlsual Basic Tools •.. . • . . . • •. . . .. , .. S3500 

~est#u!ewa1ttootsa00 11bhties. Dal<ltallk, m~ &relfled V6X <00fl<fs 
Wlnsllo CD·ROM Sal. . . . . ••. •• •• • • •.••~35 00 

StiateW.J;fe ffN V/111<1 1>\'IS3.1. IH anCI 9S 
Pawn toKln(i4 . ........... ... . . ... SJ0.00 

Pro~;!~:rs~~~~ l~dlft..~~~.kldi &_~:& 
Conlafns over a500 hies and more !hill 630 Plti~ rTlfQJb'j!as ol 
1nforma1.oo ibelll ~ery JSp!CI of proqramm;ng thll 11IU t.1111maolne! 

Pt.ooe Ora.-s H OO-S00-6613 Ws accepl 
,.. Orae•s '1-52oJ.521l-9!>73 MC. VISA & AMEX 
lr.1 '1Plme • l·S20·5Z&9565 
Web Orders: www.lnfomagic.com f-m.111 ofws"C;1n!ofT\191C OOfTI 

InfoMagic 119so N. Hwy 59. F1ags10 11. AZ a6001 
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DATA RECOVERY 

We Can Save It! 
All Platforms - All Storage Devices 

Proprietary techniques so advanced we 
rescue data others simply abandon. 

DRIVESAVERS 
Restoring data since 1985 
1-800-440-1904 

415-883·4232 

Hot BYTEs No. 392 

The Leader in Data Recovery 
• 	 Expertise in virtually every opera1ing sys1em 

& media storage device. 
• 	 Emergency services with calls answered 

24 hours a day. Call for a FREE consullalionl 

ONTRACK DATA RECOVE Y 
Mpls • LA• DC • London •Tokyo • Stuttgart 
1-800-872-2599 • www.onlrack.com 

HotBYTEs No . 386 

Don't pay thousands of Dollars! Download our 


DO-IT-YOURSELF 

Data Recovery Software 


TIRAMISU. 
We suppori DOS, WINDO'NS, NOVEL!. and NTFS file systems 

hnp://www.recovery.de 
Em.all: data_1ecovery@compuserve.com 

The Virtual Data Recovery Company 

HotBYTEs No. 395 

-2533 or 
........COLOR - Add $125 ... , ... .. 


DATA RECOVERY 

Data Recovery Service 
From one ol Europe's largest disk drive manufacturers 

• 24 hour. 7 day ho/line 
• Data promptly reslored and relurned 
• SSA capaoillty 
• No fix. no lee 

Call now: +44(0)1705 443283 or (0)374 136170 
On-line informat ion : www. xyral ex.com 

Xyratex 
HotBYTEs No. 393 

EDUCATION 

EARN B.S. AND M.S. IN COMPUTER SCIENCE 
THROUGH DISTANCE EDUCATION 

• Objecl orienled S.S. program 
· New c<>urses In Java. Nelworkfng, HTML, MIS 
• Approved by more lhan 275 companies 

· Follows ACMnEEE guidelines 


Free catalog 1-800-767-AICS or 
http://www.aics.edu. 
Accredited: World' Association ol Universities & Colleges 

GRAPHICS 

Graphic from Scientific Endeavors 

Stunning scientific graphics 
http://www.sciend .com 

C, Fortran, VB libraries 

HotBYTEs No. 398 

HARDWARE 

"THE STORAGE DEPOT" 
• ATIATX Fiie Server Chassis • 


• Rackmount Chassis • 

• SCSI/RAID Enclosure • 


• CD· ROM Tower • 

• DataCarrier (Removable HOO Rack) • 


1-888·33COMIX 

http://www.33COMIX.com 


Comlx Computors lno. Chino, CA 91710 

HotBYTEs No . 399 

HEWLETT-PACKARD 
Buy - Sell - Trade 

LaserJet Cotorpro DesikJo t 
Orattpro Ruggcdwrilor Drafl/Mns1or 
Elottos.tallc Plottor$ Desi9rl.Jol 

We SfJ!Ciaklt fn D.emo & RerurlJiShect EquipmMt 

HP9000 Wor<smkoos and Vect,.salso Avallab/< 


Ted Dasher & Associates 

PO Box 131269 Strm1ngham, Al 35213-6269 

Phon"' 1205) 2Sl-4747 fox: (205) 263·1108 


{800) 638~4833 E·m.ait: sa1es@da$her.t;:om 

HotBYTEs No. 388 
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THE BUYER ' S MART 

INTERNET PRESENCE 

Virtual Web Hosting• 3-T3 Connections! 


WWW• YourName.com 


$19.97/mo. 

(800) 808-9241 I FREE "web" Page 

http://PICK.NET RESELLERS Welcome 

HotEYTEs No . 394 

LASERJET PCL VIEWER 

LaserJet PCL Conversion and Viewing Tools 

View your PCLSe print fi les in Windows with 100% 
accuracy using Visual PCL. PCL to TIF/Faxlraster 
command line conversion tools. Convert PCL prinl 
ti les lo Acrobat PDF in DOS, Windows, UNIX lor 
viewing and dislribulion over Ille net. Evalualions 
and full delails avai lable on our Web site. Libraries 
available for OEM developer integration. 

Visual Software http ://www. visual.co.uk 
Fax: +44 1306 742 425 geddes @visual.co.uk 

HolBYTEs No . 39 1 

PROGRAMMERS' TOOLS 

Internet Version Control System by 

Reliable Software 
Smart Tools for Smart Programmers 

http://www. rel isoll. com 
info@relisoft.com 

HotBYUs No. 400 

High-Speed xBASE Engine... 
For C. C++, VB. Delphi and Java programmers. Gel 
mulli· user compatibility with FoxPro, Clipper and 
dBASE liles. CodeBase is portable between DOS, 
Windows, UNIX, Mac and OS/2! Includes unlimiled 
clienVserver, AcliveX conlrols & visual report wriler! 

FREE 30 day test drive! 
Call Sequiter Software Inc. for detai ls 
or visit us on the web ot www.sequiter.com 

Phone 403 437-241 o FAX 403 436·2999 

HotBYUs No . 387 

SECURITY 

THE ULTIMATE SOFTWARE SECURITY 
e STOPCOPY lnmlly - UNCOPIABLE oopy prolcctlon 
e STOPVIEW sof1wa10 encrypliOrl 
• NETUMff neri.vor:k license me1erir19 
• DOS, Windows (3.X. 95. NT). Mao. 0512, support 
e Machine r 1e. lnterne1 Pro1ec:tion. CO-ROM Pro1ec1ion. 

Serializa1ion, Da!e & E:icecutlon Lfmi1a1lon, Regis1ra11on. 
Rttmo1e AutMnlicinion, Concurrenl Uset Umita!lon 

• Out ~oduc1s destroy ALL ol otJr oompeti tion 

881 Computer Systems, Inc. 
141 05 Horitago Lane. SllYet Spring. MO 20906 

800/TAY-ABB I • 800i1179-n14 • 3011171-1094 • FAX: 301 /460·7$4S 
E·ma ll: biOl @blllcs .com • Web: hllp:Uwww.bbicu:om 

HotBYTEs No. 383 

KEY-LOK II™ SECURITY 
Sollware Piracy Pre1Jen1ion - Survival 14 years prows 

effec:liveness. Aclive algorithm, programmable memory, 

counlers, dale control, remote update. No ID on device. 


Low pricir>g (e.g. $16.50 eaoh lor 5). 

No startup COSIS. 


Afso,. ACCESS CONTROL S)'Sterns. allC disk driVi'/S)'St&m LOCKS 


MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS, INC. 
3167 E. Olero Circle. Lillleton, CO 90122 


http://www.key lok.com 


1·800·453·9565 (303) 770-1917 FAX: (303) 770-1863 


HolBYUs No . 385 

SECURITY 

CRYPKfY SOfTWARI llUNSING SYSHM 
"5ollwore P1otec:llon irrlth HO ha1dirr•re la•k and NO dlSk ke(' 
CrypKoy Is sottwm ••PY protei:tlon that is: 

· completely securehorn any disk copy p1ograrn 
• pertect IOI CD·ROM or INTERNO distribulionl 

.. C(ISt etrec1r1e. use r lriendly, and l CC.,. gm1raoleed 


10 satisfy! 

CrypKey can lncru11 your 501lware "tes: 


• upsell opllons and le.•t• ol your soflware 
• ''"' or demo your S!lttwaie by runs or lime 

.. &nebl& ar 11p9r1d1 your custGmers inslantly 


01phona , luo1E·m1111 
Newl unique AeUy-To·llY lealure upon Install ,llows 1 trial 
period onty per cusromer N!wl unique Md ·On lea1ure · 
add more options. levels. rnns or time 10 existing licenses. 
Newl CrypKoy lnmnt-oro1ec1S on 1us1 5 mlnu les wllh no 
source cod·1cha"gu 
CrypKey Is comple1ely cornpalible with MS-DOS. 
MS·W1ndo1•1s 3 ' · W1n32s, Vftn95, Wln95BlfAT-32, Win NT, 
and rnanag" network Ileen"' on all Novell and Microsoll 
opernling systorn based nelworks. 

CrypKey Instant is Ready-To-Try. 

FREE for 30 days on our web site: 


hltp://Www.kenonic.com/crypkev.hlm 

Kenonlc Controls Lid. Calgary.Canada 


1!031~-6200 •In 14031ts1·6201 

INTERNET trypkey@kenonlc.com 


HolBYTEs No . 390 

VT Protect 
SECURE SOFTWARE LICENSING 

FOR PIRACY PREVENTION! 
lncotpofa1es. a uniq1.1e ·aaapti'io· flnge1prm1lechnofog~ lhnl 
provldas sacurity wmch i5 secolld 10 flOfle In lhEI fn rJustry! 

Sln{llo 1001 allows adminislralion ol mi.JI! ple pro-d~c.15 on 
Windows anti UNIX pra1rorms wllh tut11n1egratt0n meaS\.lred 
In hours. not days1 

Suppons C\JS1om1zeable liccnslog socun~ iln<i sUppci,I for 

rnulli<hannol cl1s!t1bu\.t0f'I and sollillQ sua1eg1es 

An mdiviclual, node lodi:e.d password 9enera1ed wi1h 
VT ?m toct Admlnlstra\or corworts tnatware to a lull 

single user p10duc1 cumng sarcs IJme and ~ed 1.1c 1ng 

lieetlst.ng headaches:. 

Download VT Protect Today! 

WWW.VTPROTECT.COM 
(888) 842-83231 (508) 647-0464 

HotBYTEs No . 397 

SIMULATION SOFTWARE 

Analog/Digital Simulation!! 
• Windows, NT, DOS • Modi!tl Libraries, RF, Powor 
• Powor Mae. Maclnlos h • More Than SQOO pt1r1s 
• IS$PICE4 Roal Time SPIC E • Waveform Analysis 

.. Mlxod Mode Slmulatlon • Full SPICE programs 

.. Schematic Entry starllng at 595. Comp lelo 

• New AHOL Modeling KUii syslems, $595·$2595 

P.O. Box 710 San Peoro, CA 90r.J3·0710 • t h 
(31 0)833-0110. FAX/310)833-9658 1n uso 

Call lot yot.11 Fsee Demo and 1nrorma1ion kll. 

HotBYTEs No . 381, 

SOFTWARE!TRANSLATORS 

Word Translolor fo r Windows 
• Hol·hy lranslalion af words1 hrasl!'s & doc1P1t1~n1S 

h.. ~iou"°'°1Jrcm)l)I010lpr0J111111: 
•Hug• ran • ol longuogos i11~ E<11t &\'lflll 


Europert1. iniino'iion, \nmArner.can &Sllw: 

• Um..!rfioed didiomy . OOli )<IOI""' ennies; 
•Prim slart al only US$60 - 011, llll e< emo! lo1 dewil1! 

CREATIVE TECHNOLOGY IC!lul<l@.o1ifiowo.to.ul) 
Europe: T•I •4~ li391&7160 • Fox ~4 1889 163148 

US: T•I 303 3193/10 • Fax JOJ 313 1111 
htip://w11W.~pf>!'-tO. /trons 

HotBYTEs No . 396 

A Message to Our 

Subscribers 

From time to time we make 

the BYTE subscriber list 

available to other companies 

whose products or services 

would be of interest to our 

readers. We take great care 

to screen these companies, 

choosing only those who are 

reputable. Furthermore, 

subscriber names are made 

available for direct mail 

purposes on ly; telemarketing 

calls are strictly prohibited. 

Many BYTE subscribers 

appreciate this carefully 

managed program, and look 

forward to receiving 

information of interest to 

them via the mail. While we 

believe this information is of 

benefit to our subscribers, 

we f irmly respect the wishes 

of any subscriber who does 

not want to receive 

promotional literature. 

Should you wish to restrict 

the use of your name, please 

send your request (includ ing 

your magazine mailing label, 

name, address, and 

subscription account 

number) to: 

BYTE Magazine 

Subscriber Services 

PO Box 555 

Hightstown, NJ 08520 

BYTE Magazme 
It's not for eve1yone 

Enter HolBYTEs number a l www . byte . com/holbyfc•/ JANUA RY 19 9 8 BYT E 14 7 .. 
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To order products or request free info. rmation, , 

New Product Information Service: call advertisers directly or use HotBYTES. 
Let them know you saw it in BYTE! 
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NORTH PACIFIC 

BYTE ADVERTISING SALES STAFF 
Mich ael P. Walsh, Associate Publisher 

29 Hartwell Avenue, Lexington, MA 02173 
Tel: 781-860-6714, Fax: 781-860-61 79, mike_ walsh@mcgraw-hill.com 

Lori Silverstein, Eastern Regional Soles Director 
921Eas twind Drive, Suite 118, Westerville, OH 43081 

Tel: 614-899-4908, Fax: 614-899-4999, lorisf@mcgraw-hill.com 
Jim Hussey, Western Regional Sales Director 

1900 O'Farrell Street, Suite 200, San Mateo, CA 94403 
Tel: 650-5 73-686 7, Fox: 650-513-6867,jim_hussey@mc:graw- hill.eom 

PETERBOROUGH, NH OFFICE 
One Phoenix Mill !;inc 
Peterborough, NH 03458 
Sales FAX: 603-924-2683 
Advertising FAX: 603-924-7507 

BUYERS MART & EURO-DECK 
Mark Stone 603-924-2533 
stoncm@mcgraw-hill.~·om 

BYTE DECK 
Ed Marecki 401-35t-0274 
ed_marecki@mcgraw-hill.ro m 

AK, Northern CA, HI, ID, MT, OR, 

Silicon Va lley,WA, WY, 

Western Dlnada 

Lisa Farrell 650-513-6862 

lforrell@mcg raw-hil I.com 

Matt Knuth 650-513- 6951 

m.1tt_knuth@mcgraw-hill.com 

Sarah McGregor 650-513-6952 

sarah_mC\Jregor@mcgraw-hill.com 

Chris Litchfield 650-513-6939 

The McGraw-Hill Companies 

1900 O'Farrell Strocl,Suite 200 

San Mateo, CA 94403 

FAX: 650-513-6867 


SOUTH PACIFIC 


AZ, Southern CA, CO, NM, NV, UT 

Beth Dudas 714- 443- 9314 

bdudas@mcgraw-hill.com 

Geanctte Perez 

gpcrez@mC\jraw-hill.com 

The McGraw-Hill Companies 

635 Camino de losMares. Suite 212 

San Clemente, CA 92672 

FAX: 714-443-9602 


INTERNATIONAL ADVERTISING SALES STAFF 
Lori Silverstein, International Sales Director. 921 Eastwind Drive, Suite 118, Westerville, OH 43081 U.S.A. 


Tel: +614-899-4908, Fax: +614-899-4999, lorisf@mcgraw-hill.eom 


BYTEASIA- PACIFIC 

AUSTRALIA, HONG KON G, INDIA, 

INDONESIA, KOREA. MALAYSIA, 

PAKISTAN, PHILIPPINES, OTHER ASIA 

AND PACIFIC COUNTRIES, 

SINGAPORE, TAIWAN 

Weiyee In 

weiin@mcgraw-hil l.com 

Jennifer Chen 

jennchen@mcgraw-hill.com 

11305 Nan king East Road, 

Section J. 10th Ooor 

Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C. 

Tel: +886-2-715-2205 

FAX : +886-2-715-2342 


KOREA 

Young- Scoh Chinn 

JES Media International 

6th Fl., Oonghye Bldg. 

47-16, Myungil-Dong 

Kangdong-Gu 

Seoul 134-070, Korea 

Tel: +82-2-4813411 

FAX: +82-2-4813414 


MID WEST-SOUTHEAST 
NEW MED!NONLINE PRODUCTS 

FL, GA, IL, KY, Ml, MN, NC, SC, SO,WI 
Neil Helms 404-843-4777 
nhelms@mC\lraw-hill.com 
Lee Jaffee 404- 843-4766 
lcc_ja ffee@mcgraw-hill.com 
The McGraw-Hill Companies 
4 l 70Ash ford -Ounwoody Road 
Suitc520 
Atlanta, GA 30319-1465 
FAX: 404-256-5962 

NEW ENGLAND/BYTE DECK 

CT, MA. ME, NH, NY, RI, VT, 
Ontario, Canada, Eastern Canada 
Edward Marecki 401-351- 0274 
ed_marecki@mcgraw-hill.com 
BYTE Magaline 
One Richmond Square 
Providence, RI 02906 
FAX: 40t-351-0276 

GERMANY, SWITZERLAND, 
AUSTRIA 
Jurgen Heise 
jhcisc@mC\jmv-hill.com 
The McGraw-Hill Companies 
Adam-Berg-Str. 115a 
0-81735 Munich, Germany 
Tel: +49-89-680701 - 16 
FAX: +49-89-680701-18 

ISRAEL 

Dan Aronovic 
rhodanny@actcom.co,il 
DARA International 
11 Hasheldag Street 
P.O. Box 2335 
Kadima 60920, Israel 
Tel: +972-9-8995813 
FAX: +972-9-8995815 

JAPAN 

Akiyoshi Koj ima 
Japan Advertising 
Communications, Inc. 
Three Siar Building 
3-10-3 Kanda Jimbocho 
Chiyoda-ku. Tokyo 101 Japan 
Tel: +81 33261 4591 
FAX: +81 3 3261 6126 

ITALY, FRANCE, SPAIN, 

PORTUGAL, SCANDINAVIA 


Zena Coupe, Amanda Blaskctt 
A-Z International Sales Ltd. 
70 Chalk Farm Road 
London NW1 BAN, England 
Tel: +44 171 2843171 
FAX: +44171 2843174 
Emanuela Castagnetti 
cmanucla.a-z@wanadoo.fr 
A-Z International Sales Ltd. 
BP181.es Bossons 
31 rue du Lyret 
74400Chamonix. France 
Tel:+33 (0)450531339 
FAX:+33 (0)450 531368 

UNITED KINGDOM, BENELUX 
Jonathan McGowan 
jonmcgow@mcgraw-hill.com 
Tcl :+44 171495 6781 
Darren Sharp 
Tel:+441 714956780 
The McGraw-Hill Companies 
34 DovrrS~ 
LondonWl X4BR 
fngland 
FAX: +44 171 4956734 

DC, DE. IN, MD. Metro NY, NJ, OH, PA, 
VA. WV 
Don Calamaro 21 2- 512-4811 
doncalamaro@mcgraw-hill.com 
John Fer raro 212-512-2555 
jferraro@mcgraw-hill.com 
Jill Pollak 212-512-3585 
jpollak@mcgraw-hill.com 
The McGraw-Hill Companies 
1221 Avenue of Americas, 28th Floor 
New York, NY 10020 
FAX: 212-512-2075 

SOUTHWEST- MIDWEST 
AL,AR, IA, KS, LA. MO, MS, NO, NE, 
OK, TN, TX 
Jennifer Brinkman 21 4-688- 5165 
jen_brinkman@rncgra1v-hill.com 
Chrissy Copple 214-688-5171 
ccopplc@megraw-hill.com 
The McGraw-Hill Companies 
Mockingbi rd lowers, Suite ll04E 
1341 W. Mockingbird Lane 
Dallas, TX 75247-6913 
FAX: 214-688-5167 

ADVERTISING PRODUCTION 

Advertising/Production 
FAX:SOJ-924-7507 
Advertising Production Manager.
Linda Fl uhr 603-924-2551 
lfluhr@mcgraw-hill.com 
SeniorAdvertising Production 
Coordinator: 
Lyda Cla rk 603-924-2545 
lclark@mcgraw-hi ll.com 
Advertising Production 
Coordinator: 
Karen Cilley 603-924-2557 
kcilley@mcgraw-hill.com 
Senior Operations Coordinator: 
Lisa Jo Steiner 603-924-2540 
lisajo@mcgraw-hill.com 
Advertising Graphics Manager: 
Susan Kingsbury 603-924-2507 
sue.kings@mcgraw-hill.com 

MARKETING AND PLANNING 

Marketing Director: 
Mary Doyle 781-860-6283 
FAX: 781 -860-6307 
mary_doyle@megraw-hill.com 
Markel In formation Manager: 
Edward Fielding 781-860-6344 
FAX: 781-860-6822 
fie lding@mcgraw-hil l.com 
Market Information Caordinotor: 
Dylan DiGregorio 781-860-6267 
FAX:781-860-6822 
digregor@mcgraw-hill.com 
Assistant Manager, Trode5/1ows 
and Special Events: 
Arja Neukam 781-860-6378 
FAX: 781-860-6307 
aneukam@mcgraw-hill.com 
Morketing/Saleslnformo tion 
Associate: 
Susan Monkton 603-924-2618 
smonkton@mcgraw-hill.com 
FAX: 603-924-2602 
Marketing Services Coordinator: 
Ka te Woodhouse 781-860-6361 
FAX: 781-860·6307 
woodhous@mcgraw-hill.com 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 

Customer Service 
U.S. 1-800-232-2983 
Outside US.+ 1-609-426-7676 

Fora NewSubscrip tion 
U.S. 1-800-257-9402 
Outside U.S.+ 1-609-426-5526 
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Ha rdware 

Wintel notebooks from a former Mac cloner, HP's Kayaks, NT 
clustering, network watchdogs, and tools for Web commerce. 

u 

0 " 
8 

Enter Hot BYTEs 
No. 1007 . 

Power Computing 
Round Rock, TX 
51 2-388·6868 
http ://www. 
powercc.com. 

Power Computing's Wintel Notebook 

The day after Apple announced it was buying out Power Com
puting's Mac clone business, Power Computing representa

tives came by our office to show us the company's new Wintel note
book, the Power Trip. It was a little surprising to see the biggest 
sel ler of Mac clones with a new Pentium laptop so soon after the 
announcement. Especially surprising because these are not only 
the fi rst laptops Power Computing has ever made, they are also 
the first Wintel systems the company has ever produced. 

The system Ichecked out has features for power users, like a 13.3
inchactive-matrix SVGA display, 2.1 · or4·G B removable hard drive, 
56K modem, and up to 128 MB of RAM. Current models have the 
mobile 200- or 233-MHz Pentium with MMX and will offer com
patibility with mobile Pentium II processors when available. The 
systems range from $3299 to $3599 for 200-MHz configurations 
and $3599 to $4999 for 233-M Hz. 

The PowerTrip is a very functional machine. It has both a touch
pad and a pointing device, which can be used interchangeably. 
Unfortunately, the touchpad is right in front of the spacebar, so it's 
easy to inadvertently move the cursor while typing. The laptop 
weighs 7.7 pounds. The case is rugged, with molded bumps to 
keep it from slipping out of your hand while carrying it. One design 
flaw: The door covering the ports on the back of the machine can
not be locked down when open and is susceptible lo breaking. 

We wi ll never know how powerful the Mac PowerTrips might 
have been. But the world has gained another solid, high-end Win
dows laptop for less than $4000. - Jason Krause 

PCI Card Kills Boot 
Sector Viruses 

THE NEW PCI VERSION OF FULL CI RCLE 
Technologies' Vi rusBlaster defends 

against boot sector vi rus infection 
during power-up or reboo ti ng, 
when your system's operating sys
tem and antivirussoftware haven't 
yet loaded. It isa hal f-slot card that 
fits into any open slot in a PC sys
tem and loads at boot time, before 
a virus can sneak into your ma
chine's memory. The basic Virus
Blaster card costs $59.95; an $89.95 
version with McAfce antivirussoft
ware is also available. 
Co11tact: Fu ll Circle 
Tech110/ogies. North York. 
Ontario, Ca11ada, 
41 6-447-7171; 
http://wivw.fcircle.com. 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1071. 

Small but Dense 
Hard Drives 

IBM INTRODUCES THE NEW TRAVELSrAR 
8GS hard drive for notebooks. The 
disk has a capaci ty of 8.1 GB. The 
8GS is only two- thirds of an inch 
thick (a bou t the size of a music 

casse tte tape) bu t, I BM says, the 
little device can hold 3 bill ion bi ts 

pe r square inch, which accoun ts 
for its comparative ly la rge capac
ity. It has a 51 2-KB data buf fe r, 

4900-rpm speed,and 107.6-Mbps 

transfer rate. Priced at $649, the 
Travelstar will be ava ilable as an 

upgrade option for notebook sys
tems. IBM also has a thinner drive, 
called the 3GN, that ho lds 3 GB. 
Contact: IBM Storage yste111s 
Division, Sa11 jose, CA, 
800-426-7777 or 
408-276-4009; 
http: l/111w111. ib111.co111/storage. 

Have Gigabytes, 
Will Travel 

ADDING STORAGE TO ASYSTEM, ONE GIGA
byte at a time, is si mple and inex
pensive with the portable SyQuest 
SparQ A 1-GB removable cartridge 
system with a 512-KB buffer, the 
$1 99 SparQ and $39 cartr idges 

affo rd use rs expanded storage 
space in an EIDE config uration. A 
SCSIversion is sla ted to be released 
by the end of 1998. 
Contact: SyQuest Tech11ology, 
Fre111011t, CA, 800-245-2278 
or 510-226--i000· 
http://111111w.syq11est.co111. 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 984. 

Full-Featured Notebooks 
Under $4000 

STARTING AT $3599, THE W1NBOOK XL 
offers a 233-MHz Pentium with 
MMX. 256- KB Level 2 cache, 32
MB EDORAM, 3-GB hard drive, 16

bi t stereo sound, and 20x CD-ROM 
drive. These notebooks have a13.3

inch XGA active-matrix color 
screen, 2-MB video RAM, and 

MPEG-1 suppo rt for multimedia 
fu nctions. The units come with a 
touchpad, point ing device or, for 
another $79, both, which ca n be 
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used simultaneously. 
Contaci: \YlinBook, 1-filliard, 
OH, 800-254-7806 or 
614-481-7460; 
http://www. wi11book. com. 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 977. 

DVD Comes 
to laptops 

PANASONIC'S CF-63 ($5999) INTRO
d\Jces DVD-ROM to portable com
puting and delivers enough power 
an ti re.so lution to take advantage 
of the new medium. The DVD play
er has MPEG-2 playback and dou
bles as a 20x CD-ROM reader, so you 
don't forfe it CD-ROM capabi lities 
by adopting the DVD standard. The 
computer has a 13.3 -inch 1024 x 
768 XGA ac tive- matrix LCD screen, 
an SJ graphics controller with 4
MB SGRAM, a 166-MHz Pentium 
with MMX, aJ.2-GB hard disk, 256 
KB of Level 2 cache, arid J2 MB of 
EDD RAM (expandable to 96 MB). 
The CF-6J weighs in at 8.7 pounds 
(with battery). 
Contact: Pana.sonic Personal 
Computer Com pa11y, 
ecaurns, NJ, 00-66--JSJ 7 

or 20 1-2 71-3182 · 
httf)://www.f)am1so11ic.com/ 
mggedpc. 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 976. 

Bandwidth Bonanza 

ACCORDING TO GIGAIJIBS,THE GiGAStar 
8000 Gigabit Enterprise Switch can 
route 2 bill ion bits per second (2 
Gbps) of dedicated ba ndwidth 
througheach of the 32 chassis slots 
in the un it. That equals 64-Gbps 
switching throughputcapadtyand 
128-Gbps tota l capaci ty. Prices 
sta rt at $J50,000. 
Contact: GigaLa/Js, S11 1111 y11ale, 
CA, 408-481-3030; 
http://www.gigalabs.com. 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 978. 

Fibre Channel Fabri · 

FIBRE CflANNEL CARRIES LARGE FILES ACROSS 
building or cam pus backbones, less
ening throughput and tlistance lirn
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ltations fo r both oeri pherals and 
LAN infrastructu res. McData's ES
4000 ($150,000) provides connec
tion past 1000 ne ters wi th an 
aggregate bandw dth of 32 Gbps, 
extend ing conne•:tivity between 
storage and se rv i~ r devices. Cas
cading multiple sw itches ca n 
extend distances rven further. 
Contact: McData, Broomfield, 
CO. 800-545-5773 or 
303-460-9200; 
htt{l: //www.mcd~ 1 11.co111 . 

Enter HotBYTEs No. 985. 

Simplified 
Videoconferencing 

THE V10EOFLYER ROCKET ($599 5) OFFERS 

computerlessvideoconferencing in 
a self-conta ined unit that plugs 

into standard TVs, speakers, video 
cameras, or projei:tors (as wel l as 
Win dows PCs and Maci ntoshes). 
Th is H.320-com pliant device with 
128-Kbps image transmission sup
ports standards-based videocon
fe rencfng protocols and bridges. 
Witl1 a splitter, it supports mu ltiple 
monitors, TVs, or projectors. 
Coll/acz: RSISys ie111s, 

Edina, MN, 800-496-4304 or 

6'/ 2-896-.1020; 

http://www.rsisyslel'ns.com. 

Enter HotBYTEs No. 982. 

New Printer, New 
Technology 

THE HEWlETT- PACKAl !D lAsER.lET 4000 
($10991 rep laces the popular HP 
LaserJet 5, offering a host of new 
features for workgroup laser prin t
ers. It is the first HP pri nt er to be 
enabled with the new JetSend pro
toco l. The 4000 has a 100-MHzRISC 
processor anti 32-bit PC I-bus arcl1i

lectu re. A new heating element in 
the drum is desig ned to make the 
unit wa rm up and print the first 

page 14.6 seconds after the print
er comes out ofsleep mode. Anoth
er new technology, ca lled FastRes 
1200, can eliminate some speed 
performance penalties while print
ing at the maximum output of1200 
dpi. The print engine is rated at 17 
ppm. Paper capacity is 600 sheets. 
HP says the unit can handle heav
ier paper without warpingbecause 
It has astraigh t paper path. 
Co11tact: l-lewlett-Packard, 
Palo Alto, CA, 800-S27-3753 
II!' 650-857-1501; 
http://www. soluti011iet.hp 
.cnm/lj4000 or 
http://www.lip.com. 
Enter Hot BYTEs No. 987 . 

Digitize Images 
at Home 

The EasyPhoto lmagcWave ($ 149) 
is a flatbed scanner that sim plifies 
and en hances the scanning process 
for home PC users. It inclucics t11e 
new Clea rScan II imaging software. 
which detects dark areas and cor
rects color inaccuracies in scanned 
images. Storm's new scanner has 
JO-bit color ca pabili ties and scans 
pages up to 8.5 x11.7 inches with 
600 x 300-tl pi optical reso lution .. 
The hardware is bun dled with 
Xerox's TextBridge for textscan ning. 
Contact: 'tor111 Technology, 
Mou11tain View, CA, 
650-691 -6600; 

http://111ww.stor111tech.co111 . 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1032. 

A Handy Ffatbed 
Scanner 

IBM's COLOR FLATBED SCANN tR ($299) 
delivers 30-bit software-erihanced 
color resolution at up to 9600 x 

9600 dpf. Standard resolut ion goes 
up to 600 x 1200 dpi. The unit's 
cover can be removed for scanning 
bulky objects. Apara 1lel port pass
throug l1 conriect ion elim inates the 
need to open your comp uter to 
configure a SCSI atlapter duri ng 
installation. It comes loaded with 
Xerox Pagis SE with TextBr idgc 
OCR software for tl ocument ha n
dl ing and character recog nition 
and Adobe PhotoDeluxe 2.0 for 
image editing. 
Co 11tacl: rBM, Somers, NY. 
800-772-2227 or416-38J
5 .l52; http://www.ib111. co111. 

Scanning Made 
Simple 

EPSON'S PERFtCTION 600 ($299) HAS A 
new driver designed to make scan
ningmore foolproof. This JO-bit col
or flatbed scanner has 600 x 1200 
optical reso lution. The bundled Sil 
verFast driver. from LaserSo~ . 

adjusts highlight, shadow,mid tone, 
brightness, co ri trast hue, saturation, 
aridcolor correc tion automatically. 
The scanrier also comes with 
Visioneer PaperPort, Adobe Pho
to Deluxe, Xerox TextBridge, and 
Adobe PageM ill fo rOCR, image cdit
ing, and publishing capabilities. 
Contact: Epson, Torrance. CA, 
310-7112-0770; 
http://www.epson.com. 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 989. 

One-Stop Shopping 

SAVE TIM E, EFFO RT, ANO SPAC1' WITll MITA'S 
mult ifunction fax, prin ter.scanner, 
copier, and phone machine. For $699 
the MI P-650 has a600-dpi, 6-page
per-minute laser printer,a 14.4-Kbps 
modem,ufl to 1 MB of fax memory, 
and PC phone and fax-ha ndling 
software. The buil t- in scanner can 

at http://www.byte.corn/hotbytes/ 
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Software What ' s New 

scan 64 levels of grayscale at 400
dpi resolution. 
Contact: Mita USA, Fairfield, 
NJ, 800-222-6482; 
http://www.111ita.co111. 
Enter Hot BYTEs No. 990. 

"Tradif onal" 35n m 

TH E FUJIFILM DX-7 DIGITAL Cl\M ERA 

($499) is designed to hand le more 
like a conventional 35mm film cam
era than a typical entry-level digi
tal camera. It has an optical 
viewfinder and an automatic flash, 
and it lets you manually control 
some camera settings to accom
modate varied lighting situations, 
like a traditional camera does. At the 
same t ime, you can preview the 
image on the built-in 1.8-inch col 
or LCD. The 4-MB storage media, 
wh ich can hold as many as 60 
Images, fits into the opt ional PC 
Card adapter or floppy disk adapter 
for downloading to a PC. 
Contact: Fuji Photo Film USA, 
Elmsford, 'NY, l!00-37 -3854 
or 914-789-8100; 
http://1.uww.fi1iifilm.com. 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1072. 

The Litt le UPS 
That Cao 

APPROXIMATELY THE SIZE OF A VIDEOCAS

sette and weighing J pounds, the 
Pulsar Desktop 220+ UPS system 
($129) offers 10 minutes of battery 
protection in the event ofpower loss, 
surge, or fluctuation. Smart power 
management can automatically 
close fi lesandshut downa computer 
system in the event ofapower inter
ruption. The device moni tors pow
er coming into a system, offering 
protection for equipment. for data 
stored on a harddrive or in RAM, and 
for data going out from the modem. 
Contact : MGE UP Systems, 
Costa Mesa, CA, 800-523
0142 or 714-557- 1636; 
http://www.mgeups.com. 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 981. 

N 

CLUSTERI NG llAS BEEN AROUND FOR YEARS 

on platforms like VMS and Unix, and 
now Windows NT users are getting 
some of the improved database and 
applications-server performance 
the technology provides. Tandem's 
CSl 50 ($15,000) combines two Pen
tium Pro-based servers.In the event 
of a crash in one node, running 
processes automatically fai lover and 
transfer to the other node. Inter
processor communication is mir
rored for faul t tolerance. The CS 150 
supports Microsoft's Cluster Server 
("Wolfpack"), as well as Tandem's 
Nonstop SOL/MX and Oracle clus
tering ted1 nology. 
Co11tact: Tandem, C11perti110. 

A. 408-285-603 1; 
http://www.la11de111.co111. 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 986. 

'ayak Pow · ·d 
t y r·11tiu1, 11 

HEWLITT-PACKARO's KAYAK PC WORK

stations are Wi ndows NT-based 
mach in es designed for 2-D or 3-D 
graphics app lications. The systems 
are builtaround the P ntium 11440 
AGP chi p set and si ngle or dua l 
266-MHz or JOO-MHz Pentium II 
processors. Pric s ra nge from 
$2250 to $17,760, depending on 
configu rat ion . For 2-0 applic:a

tions. the Kayak XU has a Ma trox 

Millennium II graphics card. The 

Kayak XW PC features the AccelE

cli pse or the HP Visua lize fx4 J- 0 

graph ics subsystem. 

Contact: Hewlett-Packard, 

Palo Alto, CA, 800-S27-3753 

or650-857- l 501; 

http://www.hp.com. 

Enter HotBYTEs No. 983. 


Persona lized ISP 
Service 

BRIDGEWATER SYSTEMS' WIDESPAN IS A 

domain name service server that 
identi fies registered ISP clients, let
t ing Internet providers build cus
tomized servicesand billing plans.IL 
has systems management software 

- 1-1.._1,.....1-11 I I_,.,, ,_,_,..., 
--·~- ~--

·- 
on top of the server software for cre
ating customized service, and ituses 
LDAP authentication on the front 
end for dealing with directories.The 
software can support tunneling pro
tocols for working with firewalls. Tiie 
authentication server supports 
RADIUS. Pric ing is based on the 
numberofusers ($15 persubscriber). 
Some of the thingsWideSpan can 
supportare: outsourced dial-in ser
vices to rep lace modem pools, bllling 
for intranet outsourcing, roaming 
capabilities across ISP service areas, 
and IP-based VPNs. 
Contact: Bridgewater 'ystems. 
Kanata, Ontario_, Canada, 
61 3 -591-6655. 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 992. 

If You Bui ld It, 
They Will Chat 

ICHAT'S CUSTOMER INTERACTION SUITfSIM

plifies hosting large-sca le on- li ne 
product launches,sa les events, and 
chats on commercialsites. The suite 
includes the lchat Events applica
tion, whichintegrates audio, video, 
and lchat's Rooms chat server for 
host ing on-line events, and t he 
Assist application for posting cus
tomerservice information like FAQs 
and searchable message boards. 
lchat Assist creates threaded HTML 
discussion archives and ca nbe used 
for real -time on-line sales support. 
lchat Events starts at $1595 and 
Assist at $2495.They run on a vari
ety of server architectures. 
Contact: Ichat, Austin, TX. 

88H-242-8669 or 5 11-425
2200; htt p://ww1 11.iclmt.com. 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 991. 

Barbarians 
at the Gateway 

IFYOUCAN'T DEPEND ON DE.5KTOP BROWSERS 

to give you sufficient In ternetsecu
rl ty, SurfinGate 3.0 can add enter
prise-wide Java and AdiveX pro
tection at the network gateway. It 
scans for ActiveX controls and Java 
applets and determines if the com 
ponents it finds in Internet traffic fit 
rules you have set governing accept
abl e behavior by these scripts. 
Su rfi nGate fo r NT ($1250 to 
$14,950] can also protec t aga inst 
unwanted JavaScript, VB Script, 
plug-ins, and Internet cookies. 
Contact: Fi11ja11, Sant.1 Clara, 
CA , 408-72 7-8 120: 
http :l/www. fin jn 11 .co111. 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 993. 

PC Gua rd Dog 

W1JH AN ORDINARY DESKTOPVIDEO CAMera 

you can leave a PC or laptop alone 
to defend itsel f against thieves. PC 
Snoop ($99) is sensitive to motion, 
recording any activi ty within the 
view of your desk to p camera 
(recording the movements of an 
intruder, for example). Plus, it can 
be set to t rigger an audible alarm. 
When no mo tion is detected, the 
application goes into sleep mode. 
The system can also beset up so that 
people can leavevideo messages on 
your computer. PC Snoop can pro 

tect a system with, min imally, a 75
MHz Pentium, 16 MB ofRAM, and a 
parallel-port video camera. 
Contact: Daril11 Vision. Los 
A11geles, CA, 800-432-8905 or 
213-637-1700; 
htt p://www.daruisio11. com. 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 994. 
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What's New Software 

enterprise- wide report ing and 
ana lysis tool. It is designed to make 
OLAP functionality available on the 

Enterprise-Wide desktop and offers a new three
Reporting tier architecture for greater scal

ability(vcrsusa two-tier architec
CRYSTAL INFO 5.0 ($7 49 PER USER) BUILDS t ure with Crystal Reports). It has 
on Seagate Software's Crystal new security features and admin
Reports application, creating an istration modu les that control 
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ElCpedia Trip Plannez 98 Microsoft 

$J9.95 Redmond, WA 
206·882·8080 

Enter HotBYTEs http://www.microsoft.com, 

No.1008. 

Help for Getting from Point A to B 

The classic question "Where are we on the map?" is now a lot 
easier to answer with Microsoft's Expedia Trip Pl:mner 98. This 

comprehensive travel and trip planner, which was formerly called 
AutoMap, is avaluable tool for business or personal travel through
out the U.S., Canada, and Mexico.The heart of the programis the 
updated route planner, which allows for customized and rapid point
to·point planning from start to destination. It incluces numerous 
automated features for tweaking and fine-tuning your trip. 

Thenew version provides excellent travelinformai:ion, including 
17,000 restaurant listings from the Zagat survey and detailed list· 
ings on 19,000 hotels. Direct links to the Microsoft Expedia on·line 
service let you book flights, hotels, or rental cars for a trip. Trip Plan· 
ner has plenty of detail on points of interest and stopovers, though 
this is probably of more appeal to afamily on vacationthan to a typ
ical business traveler. Still, this extra information, along with attrac
tive and well·done maps, helps round out this produc:t. Support for 
the Global Positioning System is built in, though you need to pur
chase a G PS receiver separately. 

Overall, the features in Trip Planner 98 are prett)' much on par 
with Rand McNally's new TripMaker (and TripMaker Deluxe). Both 
products let you plan your itinerary, print out detailed directions and 
maps,and access their additional resources.Trip Planner has supe
rior hotel and restaurant information, while TripMaker has a few 
more features for route planning. Still, for $39.95 (including a sin· 
gle-use Kodak camera), Trip Planner 98 is an excellent and well 
priced resource for any type of general business or 'amily travel in 
North America and Mexico. - Jon Pepper 
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group and individual rights to 
access data. New schedu ling appli
cat ions automatica lly generate 
reports for an in divid ual or for 
groups ofusers.The application can 
support clustered servers and 25 
databases, and it can be accessed 
with a Web browser. 
Co11tact: Seagate oftware 
Tnformatio11 Management 
Group, Vancouver, BC, 
Ca nada, 800-877-2340 or 
604-681-3435· 
http://r1J11J1 11.seagatesoftware 
.COii/. 

Enter Hot BYTEs No. 995. 

Drill - Down 
Reporting Tool 

THF RAIMA REPORT WRITER($495) HAS 
two levels: aDBMS driver for access
ing the RaimaVelocisdatabaseserv
er or Raima's Database Manager++, 
and a report server that can be 
implemented in two- or three-tier 
con figurations. The report writer is 
designed to work with embedded 
Raimadatabases as well as standard 
ODBCdatabases, and it can access 
embedded data like arrays and C 
data structu res tha t might be 
beneath the reach ofODBC report
ing tools without access to Ra ima 
data types. An OLAP extension is 
slated to appear in 1998. 
Contact: Raima. Seattle, WA, 

206-515-9477; 

http://tlltllw. raima.com. 

Enter HotBYTEs No. 996. 

Visual Data 
Analysis for NT 

STATSERVER 2.0, THE LATEST VERSION OF 
the program for electronica llydis
tributing statistical ana lyses and 
graphics to business users, addsnew 
Web publishing functionality and 
access to MathSoft's latest data
mining technology. New Web wiz
ard tools make it easier to create 
and deploy applications that have 

custom models and graphics. The 
program integrates with Math
Soft's new S- Plus 4.0 compute 
engine for enhanced graphing and 
statistical methods. Native HTIP 
support lets you dep loy the soft
ware on your in tranet. The NT
based package costs $200 to $500 
per user. 
Contact: MathSoft, 
Cambridge MA, 800-628
4223 or617-S77-10 17; 
http://www.1nathsoft.com. 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 997. 

E-Mail Made Easy 

SUN'S INTERNET MAIL SERVER AIMS TO 
simplify e-mail by el iminating the 
gateways and t ranslation mecha
nisms that can lead to unreadable 
or undeliverab le messages. The 
software supports native Internet 
standards, including LDAP, ESMPT, 
TCP/IP, MIME, and POP3 instead of 
proprietary e-maiIstandards. Prices 
start at $1495 for a departmental 
server and $3495 for an enterprise 
configuration. The server sca les 
from a single-processor architec
ture up to 64-way multiprocessor 
systems and ru ns on Intel-based 
machines or Sun SPARC- based 
Solaris systems. 
Contact: S1111 Microsystems, 
Palo Alto, CA, 650-960-1300; 
http://www.su11 .co111. 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 998. 

Real Security 
for Virtual Networks 

AN OPEN TCP/IP ENVIRONMENT NEED NOT 
compromise the security of your 
network traffic. V-One's SmartGate 
supports virtual pri vate networks 
(VPNs) wi th secure sessions and 
centralized management. The soft
ware works t ransparently behind a 
corporate firewa ll. Users employ 
software-based toke ns (virtual 
smartca rds) or physica lsmartcards 
for authentication. SmartGate pro
vides security across multiple VPN 

al hup:l/www.byte.com/hotbytesl 

http://www.su11.co111
http:http://www.1nathsoft.com
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http://r1J11J1
http:http://www.microsoft.com
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Software Wh at's New 

communication layers (application, server-side software, $25 for client

session, and network) and supports side software. 

standard security protocolslike SSL, Contact: V-One, Germantown, 

PCT, TLSP, SET, and PPTP as well as MD, 301-515-5200; 

X.509 and LDAP certifica te proto http://www.v-011e.co111. 
cols. SmartGate costs $6000 for Enter HotBYTEs No. 999. 

Software Update 
For professionals who want to create 3-D animations and special 
effects with video, lnfini-D 4.1 for Win 95 and NT adds numerous 
features, including support for RealTime Geometry's multi resolution 
geometry, as well as new over-video compositing capabilities. File 
support for multi-res geometry lets artists interactively change the 
resolution on any 3-D model and customize the number of polygons 
amodel uses. This lets designers give models that appear closer to the 
user more polygons for higher-resolution images; models that appear 
further away are rendered with fewer polygons, reducing rendering 
times. New preview-over-video shows how an animation will com 
posite over background video, eliminating the need to render test 
animations. Field rendering, nonsquare pixels, and NTSC/PAL color 
correction support make the program more applicable for broadcast 
video. Other features of the $899 program include a new interface 
with floating tooIbars, tar~eted cameras,and visible light beams and 
rays for creating videos with that fashionable XFiles look. 
Contact: Metacreatiom, Carpinteria, CA, 800-846-0111 or 
805-5 66-6200; http://www.metacreations.com. 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1004. 

Norton Utilities 3.0, now with a redesigned console-style interface, 
comes with new features like a rescue tool that works with Iomega 
Zip disks; a utility for monitoring the Windows 95 registry, system 
files, and software applications; and a quick-start function for launch
ing applications.This latestreleaseoftheWindows95 utility program 
comes with a limited-time Norton Web Service subscription for down
loading patches or new drivers; Anti-Virus Is Incorporated into the 
software. System Doctor, which ru ns continuously in the background, 
monitors more t han 80system operations. The package includes Nor
ton CrashGuard 3.0, which can unfreeze applications and save you r 
work in the event ofacrash. Utilities 3.0 costs $79, or $30to upgrade. 
Contact: Symantec, Cupertino CA, 408-253-9600: 
http://www.symantec.com. 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1005. 

Accounting for the vicissitudes of the business world can be mad
dening, so Forecast Pro Version 3 ($595) takes rules-based, multi
level event modeling and makes adjustments for strikes and other 
irregular occurrences that can affect a forecast. Usingthe same pro
cedures as the U.S. government to estimate major macroeconomic 
indexes, Forecast Pro helps large and small businesses project sales, 
revenue, and public demand for services. It recommendsthe appro
priate forecasting techniques for specific functions, analyzes data, 
and explains the reasoning behind its recommendations. It includes 
procedures like smoothing models, Box-Jenkins, and dynamic regres
sion methods. The software works with ODBC-compliant databases, 
and it reads and writes directly to Excel or 1-2-3 worksheets. 
Contact: Business Forecast Systems, Belmo11t, MA, 
617-484-5050; http://www.ourworld.compuserve 
_com/homepages/ForecastPro. 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1006. 

---~ -~ 

Authoring 

Professional Web 
Design Tools 

DREAMWEAVER ($299) IS A WEB

au thoring tool for pro fessiona l 
designers. It has a single dia log box 
where you can program default 
styles, create your own custom 
styles, or define how your elements 
are deployed across a Web site. 
Another interface, called Roundtrip 
HTML, ensures that when you 

""1IT!: 
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download source code, the editor 
does not mangle it, a problem with 
some graphical ed itors. You can 
drag and drop graphica l elements, 
and the HTML editor keeps track of 
where the image is,changing xand 
y coord inates and creating the 
appropriate tags. Macromedia has 
in tegrated its familiar Director 
graphical interface for controlling 
multi media as well as Dynamic 
HTM Lelements. It lets you build 
frames and tab les using a drag
and-drop approach. There's also an 
extensible UI for custom palettes. 
Contact: Macromedia, an 
Francisco, CA, 415-252-2000; 
http:/fwww. 1111cromedia.com. 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1000. 

- - Utility -----,- ' 

Keep Your Hard 
Drive Clean 

CLEA SWEEP DELUXE {$59) RECOVERS 

hard drive space by de leting files 
un intentiona llydownloaded while 
you surf the Internet. It prevents 
downloads from happening with
out your knowledge and removes 
files tra nsparently. Quarterdeck's 
TuneUp AV software provides 
antivi rus protection. The package 
identi fi es "Internet debris" like 
cached items.Webcookies.ActiveX 

controls, and browser plug-ins, then 
removes them without affecting 
files you've intentionally installed. 
Colllnct: Quarterdeck, Marina 
de/ Rey, CA, 800-683-6696 or 
310-309-3 700; 
http://www.quarterdeck. com. 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1001 . 

Modems - · 

K56 Software 
Modems 

PC-TH'SPCT388 HOST SIGNAL PRO

cessing (HSP) modem offers 
K56Flex technology without forc
ing you to buy any new modem 
hardware. HSP software modems 
use a host computer's CPU to per
form the signal processing usually 
handled by dedicated processors on 
a modem. This software modem 
current ly provides 33.6-Kbps base 
line data/fax/voic andHSP speak
erphone functionality, but you can 
upgrade it to 56K for $59. 
Contact: PC-Tel, Milpitas, CA, 
408-383-0452; 
hUp://www.pctel.com. 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1002. 

· Programming~ 

Write Once, Run 
Anywhere 

THESuPERUNGUISl MANAGER MAKES IT 

possible to simultaneously launch 
mu ltilingual versions of Windows 
applications without affecting your 
source code. The Manager ($3000) 
creates a dictionary file containing 
the origin language and words and 
phrases from the language(s) into 
which you wish to translate an 
application. A desktop client ($80 
for 25 client seats). the Superlin
guist Engine, performs real-time 
translation using the application 
dictionary, automatically produc
ing multiple versions of the same 
program in different languages. 
Contact: KT lnternatio11a/, 
East Hartford, CT, 
860-289-0728; 
http://www.ktintl.com. 
Enter HotBYTEs No. 1003. 
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J~dvances and Retreats 
i·nComputing 

T

hree of the most annoying things temptation to gulp down a yummy wad the number assigned to the Doggie Don 't 

about modern life are end lessly of chewing gum thattastes like beef. that poochie ju t swallowed. Scant mil 

blaring car alarms, cease le sly After the hound has taken the bait, you liseconds later, Rover's insides will com

barking dogs, and incessantly in can Hro ll ro a nearby park bench, wan mence wailing and howling something 


their-own-face cell-phone users. On the der down the road, or ju t srand where fierce. The dog will immediately stop 

theory that three wrongs can be com you are. It makes no difference-you a re barking. 

bined to set things right, Q-Smith, 


Ltd., of Toronto, has TECHNO-INTESTINAL FEEDBACK
come up with a nifty 
new product ca lled 

Q-SMITH has a companion product to Doggie Don't. Doggie Don't, which 
combines cell-phone It is call·ed Doggie Do. The technology is the same, 
technology with a but inste·ad of a loud car alarm, Doggie Do makes the
miniature car alarm. 

z Doggie Don' t may familiar :soft beeping sound that comes from most cell 
exist at the fri nge of telephones. This is a useful tool for conditioned-
legality, but it is sure 
to create a huge mar responst! canine obedience training. 

ket for itself. The 
 Doggie Do has not one but two phone num
wliole thing is the size 

hers assigned to it. Dial the second number of a big wad of chew

ing gum. The outside 
 and instead of beeping, the Doggie Do unit 
co nsi ts of la tex 

makes a cat-purr sound. It is profoundly thought-provoking for a dog chewing gum laced 
with extract of beef. to hear 21 cat-purr sound coming from its own innards. There is a mix-
The inside is a bat

ture of ta) prideful delight at the thought that ''Maybe I just swaltery-powered mini 
car alarm jo ined to a lowed a 1::at!" and (b) dismay at the nagging notion that "Maybe I am 
cell-phone receiver. a cat!" Psychologically, this prepares the dog not only to accept crit-

I-
You feed the whole 
th ing to a dog, e pe icism, but to use that criticism to effect meaningful personal change. 
cially an ann oyi ng 
bark-bark-barking dog. impl y selecti ng th e best po t from Th i · product is reusable. In three ro 
Barking dogs love the taste which ro watch the pro five d ays, Doggie Don ' t w ill haveI! I 

A. 
of Doggie Don ' t . They ceed ings. You then passed through, and from, the dog. 
happ ily gobble it down. take out your cell Fi nding and retrieving rhe unit is a 

Doggie Don't has a _,.__.,'7 phone and dial snap. You merely dial its number, then 
second, separate com fo ll ow th e alarm sou nd . Of course, 
ponent: a cell phone. prankster will have a field day with this 

You can use your own cell phone, but product, but that' the price we pay for 
the manu fact urer conveniently having such flexibly usefu l technology. 
includes one in the package, just in 
case you need it. When you come Marc Abrahams is the editor of the 
across a dog thatwon't stop bark Annals of Improbable Research. You can 
ing, toss it ome Doggie Don't. No co11tact him by se11ding e-mail to marca@ 
matter how much Rover is froth improb.com. 

ing ar the mouth, he will not resist the 
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THANKS TO THE DELL' INSPIRDN'" 3000 NOTEBOOK WITH A 200MHz PROCESSOR 

AND 12.1" SVGA TFT SCREEN, HIGH PERFORMANCE IS VERY AFFORDABLE. 


If you think high-performance notebooks only come at a high price. relax. This sleek new Dell lnspiron '' 

3000 portable has got it all - a 200MHz Pentium ' Processor with MMX " Technology, 32MB SDRAM. 

and a 2.1 GB hard drive. It also features a bright 12.1" SVGA Active Matrix Display that's easy on 

the eyes. Not to mention stereo speakers with 30 sound and a 128-bit graphics 

accelerator to further enhance your multimedia experience. You 'l l be pleasantly 

surpr ised at the way it fee ls as well. weighing in at a lean 6.4 pounds~ So if 

you're looking for a supreme package at an inviting price. call Dell. Dr vis it our 

P.~.'1\iHl]l website, for an equally painless way to get all the satisfaction you need. 

* 12.1" SVGA Active Matrix 
TFT Display 

* 32MB SDRAM (144MB Max) 
• 512KB L2 Pipel ine Burst Cache 
* 2.1GB ATA Hard Drive 
• Modular Options Bay accepts 20X 

Max.. Variable CD-ROM. 3.5" 
Floppy Drive lboth included) or 
Optional 2nd Lithium Ion Battery 

• 12B·bit Graphics Accelerator with 
16 Mill ion Colorsat 800x600 

• Zoom Video and USB Ports 
* Stereo Speakers with JD Surround 

Sound and Yamaha SW Wavetable 
• Smart Li thium Ion Battery 
• CardbusReady/Fast IR 1.1 
* Microsoft Office 97 Small 

Business Edition 
· Microsoft Windows' 95 
• Microsoft Internet Explorer 
* 6.4 Pounds•/ Touchpad 
• Extendable 1Year Limited Warranty' 
* Upgrade to 64M8 SORAM. add $299. 
* Upgrade to a4G8 Ultra ATA Hard 

Drive. add $299. 
* 2nd lithium Ion Battery, add $169. 

TO ORDER TOLL-FREE 

800·433·2760 

TO ORDER ONLINE 

www.dell.com/buydel I 
Mon-Fri 7am·9pm CT •Sat 10am-6pm CT 


Sun 12pm-5pmCT In Canada. call 800·233-1589 

GSA Contract #GS·35F·40760 


IKeycode AOl 286 I 

www.dell.com/buydel


Common features: Mini-Tower Model 512KB Integrated L2 Cache Microsoft Office 97 Small Business Edi tion plus Bookshelf McAfee VirusScan 
Microsoft Windows 95 Microsoft Internet Explorer MS lntelliMouse 3 Year Limited Warrantv ' with l Year On·site' Service 

Upgrades: 3Com 3C905 Fast Etherlink" XL 10/100 PCt Card. add $79 APC Back-UPS Pro 650 PnP. add $279 4/BGB EIDE TR4 Tape Backup. add $199 

NEW DELL DIMENSION XPS 0300 NEW DELL DIMENSION XPS 0266 NEW DELL DIMENSION XPS D266 NEW DELL DIMENSION XPS 0233 
JOOMHz PENTIUM 11 PROCESSOR 266MHz PENTIUM 11 PROCESSOR 266MHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR 233MHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR 
FEATURING MMX'" TECHNOLOGY FEATURING MMX TECHNOLOGY FEATURING MMX TECHNOLOGY FEATURING MMX TECHNOLOGY 

Co111111on features listed above plus:Common features listed above plus:Common features listed above plus:Common features listed above plus: 
• 64MB SDAAM Memory • 54MB SDRAM Memory • 64MB SDRAM Memory • 32MB SOAAM Memory 

• B.4GB UILra ATA Hard Drive (9.5ms) • 84GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive (9.5ms) • 6.4GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive (9.5ms) • 6.4GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive (9.5rns) 

• 1200HS Monitor (17.9" v.i s .. . Z6tlp) • 1200HS Monitor(17.9" v.i.s.. . 26dp) • lOOOTX Trinitron Monilor (15.9" v.i.s.. • lOOOLS Monilor (15.9" v.i.s.) 
.26dp, 1280 x1024 max. res.I • NEWSTB nVidia 4MB AGP Video Card • NEWSTB nVidia 4MB AGP Video Card • NEWSTB nVid1a 4MB AGP Video Card 

• NEWSTB nVidia 4M8 AGP Video Card• DVD-ROM Drive and Decoder Card • NEW32X Max' Variable CD-ADM Drive • NEW32X Max Variable CD·AOM Drive 

• NEW Sound Blaster AWE64 Value • Integrated Yamaha Wavetable Sountl • NEW32X Max' Variable CD-ROM Drive * Upgrade co 64MB SDRAM Memory. 
Sound Card * Upgralle to a118.4GB Ultra ATA Hard add $149.• Allee Lansing ACS·90 Speakers 

Drive (9.5ms). add $59. 

with Subwooler * Upgrade ta a /200HS Monitor I/ 7.9" (15.9" v.i.s ... 26dp, /2EJ01' 1024 max 
• Al tee Lansing ACS·290 Speakers • Iomega · Zip IOOMB Internal Dr ive * Upgrade to a IOOOTX Trinitron Mo11itvr 

with One Cartridge 
v.i.s .. 26dp). add $199. res.1 add $75• NEW56K Capable.. U.S Robotics x2 • 3Com 3C900 Ethcrl.mk Ill 10Mbit PCI 


WinModcm 
 Combo Card 

$3149 $2899 $2399 $1999 
Business Lease : S111/Mo.. 36 Mos. Business Lease : S106/Mo., 36 Mos. Business Lease·: S87/Mo.. 36 Mos. Business Lease : S73/Mo.. 36 Mos. 
Orde1 t:otle •591202 Ordc1 Code 1591203 01der Catie1591204 Order Code #591 20~ 

Common features: Mmi·Tower Model 512KB LZ Cache NEW 56K Capal1 le'' U.S.A x2 WinModern Microsoft Home Essentials 98 wrth Money 98 McAfee 
ViiusScan Microsoft Windows95 Mic1osof1 Internet Explorer MS lnlelliMouse 3 Year L11mted Warranty ' will11 Year On-site ' Service 
Upgrades: lo111eya Zi1i IDDMB Internal Drive wrth One Cartmlgc, add $99 APC Back·UPS 420 PnP, add $219 HP OeskJel 722C. add $349 

NEW DELL DIMENSION XPS DJOO NEW DELL DIMENSION XPS DJOD NEW DELL DIMENSION XPS D266 DELL DIMENSION XPS D233 
300MH z PENTIUM II PROCESSOR 300MHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR 266MHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR 233MHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR 
FEATURING MMX TECHNOLOGY FEATURING MMX TECHNOLOGY FEATURING MMX TECHNOLOGY FEATURING MM)( TECHNOLOGY 

Common features lisled above plus: 

• 64MB SDRAM Memory 
• 8.4GB Ultra ATA Hard D1ive (9.Smsl 

• NEW l200HS Moni101 (17.9" v.i .s .. 
.26dp) 

• NEWSTB nVidia 4MB AGP Video Card 
• DVD·ROM Drive and Decoder Card 
• NEW Sound Blaster AWE64 Value 

Sound Card 

• NEW Altec Lansing ACS-495 Full 
Dolby Surround Sound Speakers 
with Subwoofer 

• NfWDell Ergonomic KeylJoard 

$3249 
Personal Lease: S148/Mo., 24 Mos.'' 
Order Code 1501204 

Common leatures listed above plus. 

• 64MB SDRAM Memory 
• 6.4GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive (9.5111sl 
• lOOOTX Trinilron Monitor (15.9" v.i.s.. 

26dp. 1280 x1024 max. res.) 

• NEWSTB nVid1a 4MB AGP Video Card 
• OVD·ROM Drive and Dewder Card 
• NEWSound Blaster AWE64 Value 

Sound Card 
• ACS-290 Speakers witt1 Subwooler 
• Iomega Zip 10DMB In ternal Drive wi1l1 

One Cartridge 
• Dell Ouret KeyboarfJ 

Personal Lease: S136/ Mo., 24 Mos~ " 
Orcler Code 150t203 

Common leatures listed above plus: 

• 64MB SORAM Memory 
• 4,3GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive (9.Sms) 

• lOOOLS Monitor 115.9" v.i.s) 
• NEWSTB nVidia 4MB AGP Video Card 
• NEW32X Max' Vanable CD ·AOM 

Drive 

• Integrated Yamaha Wavetable Sound 
• Altec Lansing ACS-90 Speakers 
• Iomega Zip lOOMB Internal Drive 

wilh One Cartridge 
• NEWOell Ergonomic Keyboard 

Personal Lease: S114/Mo., 24 Mos.
Order Code 1501202 

Common features listed above plus: 

• 32MB SDRAM Memory 

• 4.JGB Ultra ATA Hard Drive (9 .5msl 
• lOOOLS Monitor (15.9' v.i.s.) 

• NEWSTB nVidia 4MB AGP Video Card 
• NEW32X Max Variable CD-ROM 

Drive 

• ln1egra ted Yama ha Wavetable Sound 
• Al tee Lansing ACS-90 Speakers 
• Dell Quiet Keyboard 
* Upgrade to a6. 4GB Ultra ATA Hatrl 

Drive. add S59. 

$1999 
Personal Lease: S92/Mtt. , 24 Mos:• 
Order Code #501201 

Call for details on Dell's Business Lea! 

Personal leasing arranged by Dell Financial Services l.P., an 
independent entity; Amount of monthly lease payments above based 
upon 24-month lease.First and last monthly lease payments due prior 
to delivery: ' S317; '5273;~S228; ' S184. All above monthly lease 
paymenll> exclude taxes which may vary (for example, Hartford City, 
IN sales tax:0 57.38 /monthJ; shipping cost due with second payment 
no security deposit required: subject to credit approval and 
availability. Lease terms subject to change withoul notice. 

http:Ethcrl.mk


SOFTWARE 

DESCRIPTIONS 


Microsoft Office 97 Small 
Business Edition (SBE) includes: 

• Word 97 
• Excel 97 

• Pulllisher 97 

• Outlook 97 
• Automap Streets Plus 

• Small Business Financial Mgr 97 

Microsoft Home Essentials 98 
(available on desktops only) 
includes: 

• Word 97 
• Encarta 98 Encydopedia 

• Money 98 

• Works 4.5 

• Greetings Workshop 2.0 
• Puzzle Collection 

Microsoft Internet Explorer 

NEW DELL WORKSTATION 400 
300MHzPENTIUM 11 FROCESSOR 

FEATURING MMX TECHNOLOGY, 
Dual Processor Capable 

• 12BMB ECC EDD Memory 
• 9.1 GB Ul tra-Wide SCS -3 Hard Drive 

(7200 rpm) 

• 1200HS Tnnitron MonillrP7.9" v.1.s.) 

• Matrox Millennium II BMB WRAM 
AGPVideo Card~ 

• 12X SCSI CD-ROM Dril·e 

• Integrated 3Com 3C90!i Fast 
Etherlink XL 10/100 PCI Network Card 

• Integrated Sound Blaster Pro Audio 

• MS Wintlows NT Worl:station 4 .0 
• Remote Client Manag abili ty via 

DMl2.0 

• 3 Year L11niled Warra11t·11 wi th I Year 
Next·B11siness-Day On-iite ' Service 

Business Lease': S166/Mo., 36 Mos. 
O"te1Code i900025 

Common features: 512KBIntegrated L2 ECC Cache lntegra ed PCI Ultra-Wide 
SCSl-3 Controller Intel Pro/JOOB PCI Ethernet Adapter Imel LANDesk Server 
Managerv2.5x 3Years Next-Business-Day On -site' Service 

DELL POWEREDGE 2200 SERVER 
300MHz PENTIUM II PROCESSOR 
Dual Proce ssor Capable. RAID Capable 

Common features listed above plus: 
• I 2BMB ECC EDO Memory 

• 4GB Ultra-Wide SCSl-3 Hard Drive 
(7200 rpm, Bms) 

• 24X Max' Variable SCSI CD-ROM 
• Microsoft Windows NT Server 4.0 

(10 Client Access licenses) 
• 6 Expansion Slots: 3 PCl/3 EISA 
• 6 Drive Bays: 3 Ex ternal 5.25'/ 

3 Internal 3.5" 

• 7x24 Dedicated Server Hardware 
Tech111ca l Telephone Support 

Business Lease : S177/Mo., 36 Mos. 
Order Code 11250 I04 

DELL POWEREDGE 2200 SERVER 
233MHz PENTIUM 11 PROCESSOR 
Dual Processor Capable. RAID Capa ble 

Common features listed above plus: 
• 64MBECC EDD Memory 

• 4GB Ultra-Wide SCSl-3 Hard Drive 
(7200 rpm . Sm s) 

• 24X Maxi Va ria ble SCSI CD -RO M 
• 6 Expansion Slots· 3 PCl/3 EISA 
• 6 Drive Bays: 3 External 5.25"/ 

3 Internal 3.5' 
• 7x24 Dedica ted Server Hardwa re 

Technical Telephone Support 
* Upgrade to a Z66MH1 Pe111i11m II 

Processor. add $300 

Business Lease·: S109/Mo., 36 Mos. 
Order Code #250 I02 

Common features: Modular Bay Accepts zox·· Max CD-ROM. 3.!i" Floppy Drive !both included! or Optional 2nd LithiumIon Battery Smart Li thium Ion Bauery 
Microsoft Windows 95 Microso lt Office 97 Small Business Editior Microsoft Internet Explorer Touchpad Ex tendalJle 1Yea1 Limited Warran1y1 Upgrade to 3 
Year Li mi led Warranty.' add $99 

DELL INSPIRON 3000 M233XT DELL INSPIRON 3000 M200ST DELL INSPIRON 3000 M166ST DELL LATITUDE LM M133ST 
233MHzPENTIUM PROCESSOR 200MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR 166MHzPENTIUM PROCESSOR 133MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR 
WITH MMX TECHNOLOGY WITH MMX TECHNOLOGY WITH MMX TECHNOLOGY WITH MMX TECHNOLOGY 

Common features listed above fJlus: 
• 13.3" XGA Act ive Ma1rix TFT Display 

• 32MB SDRAM l144MB Max) 

• 512KB L2 Pipel ine Burst Cache 
• 2. 1GB ATA Hard Drive 

• 128-bl LGraphics Accelerator with 
65KColors at 1024x768 

• Zoom Video and USB Ports 

• Stereo Speakers with 3D Surround 
Sound and Yamaha SW Wave1able 

• Cardbus Ready/fast IA 1.1 
• 6.9 Pounds· 

Common features listed ;, bove plus: 

• 12.1 • SVGA ActiveMat ·ix TFT Display 

• 32MB SDRAM l144MB Max) 

• 512KB L2 Pipeline Burs· Cache 

• 2.1 GB ATA Hard Drive 
• 126-bil Graphics Accelurator with 

16 Million Colors al BOllx600 

• Zoom Video and USB Ports 
• Stereo Speakers with 30 Surround 

Smmd and Yamaha SW Wavetable 

• Card bus Ready/Fast IR 1.1 

• 6.4 Pounds• 

Business Lease•: $120/Mo.. 36 Mos. Business Lease': $102/llllo., 36 Mos. 
Order Code 1891202 01der Corle 1891205 

Common fea tures lis tml allove plus: 
• 12.1' SVGA ActiveMatrix TFT Display 

• 32MB SDRAM (144MB Max) 
• 256KB l 2 Pipeline Burst Cache 

• 2.1 GB ATA Hard Drive 
• 	128-bit Graphics Accelerator with 

16 Million Colors at B00x600 

• Zoom Video andUSB Ports 
• Stereo Speakers wilh 3D Surround 

Sound and Yamaha SW Wavetable 

• CardbusReady/Fasl IR I.I 
• 6.4 Pounds· 

Business Lease•: S95/Mo.• 36 Mos. 
Order Code 1891206 

Common features listed above plus: 

• 12.1' SVGA Active Matrix TFT Display 

• 24MB EDO RAM 172MB Max) 
• 256KB L2 Pipeline Burst Car.ho 

• 2.1 GB ATA Hard Drive 
• 128-bi t Graph ics Accelerator wl tl1 

65K Colors at B00x600 

• Integrated 16-bil Stereo Sound 
• 2nd LithiumIon Battery 

• lrDA 1 0 Std. Complian t 

• Under 7 Pounds 

* Upgrade to 40MB RAM, add $199. 

Business Lease'': S74/Mo.• 36 Mos. 
Order Code 1691207 

1and new Personal Leasing programs. 
~~~--...................................~ 
 Mon ·Frt 7am-9pm CT 

Sal 10am-6pm CT 
Sun 12pm-5p111 CT800-4:13-2760 
In Canada: call 800·233-1 589 

TO ORD ER ONLINE GSA Con1rac1 #GS·35F-40760 
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• Mini-Tower Model 
*64MB SDRAM Memory 
• 512KB Integrated L2 Cache 

* NEW6.4GB Ultra ATA Hard 
Drive (9.Sms) 

• 1OOOLS Monitor (15.9" v.i.s.) 
* NEWSTB nVidia 4MB AGP 

Video Card 
*NEW32X Max' Variable 

CD-ROM Drive 
• Integrated Yamaha 

Wavet::ible Sound 
• Altec Lansing ACS-90 Speakers 
• Microsoft Office 97 Small Business 

Edition plus Bookshelf; McAfee 
VirusScan 

• MS' Windows 95/lnternet Explorer 
• Microsoft lntell iMouse' 

• 3 Year Limited Warranty' with 1 
Year On-site" Service 

* Upgrade to a 56K Capable'· U.S. 
Robotics x.2 WinModem. add $79. 

* Upgrade to 128MB SORAM 
Memory. add $299. 

* Upgrade to a 1200HS Monitor 
(17.9" v.i.s.• .26dp). add $275. 

Business Lease: $91/Mo.. 36 Mos• 

Order Cocle #591201 


INTRODUCING THE DELL DIMENSION XPS D300 A $2499-WITH 383% FASTER 3D GRAPHICS. 

You'll be doing adouble-t ike once you've seen the new Dell Dimension · XPS 

0300. Because it's more than just a 300-megahertz demon. We've armed this 

Intel Pentium· II processcr-based system with the new STB nVidia 4MBAGP 

card. boosting 3D graphic i performance a whopping 383% over the STB Nitro 

4MB PCI video card . Anc fas ter graph ics means more realistic and more 

life like graphics. On this De ll Dimension XPS 0300. design. CAD/CAM . virtual reality imaging. web 

content development. games and just about any other 30 appl ication will blow you 

away. We've also included high-speed SDRAM mer ory tha t "bursts" data twice 

as fast as EDD memory. and a 6.4GB Ultra ATA hard drive (up to 8.4GB available) wi th 

two times the data transfer rate of a Fast ATA hard crive. So give us a call or visit 

our websi te today. 

TO ORDER TOLL-FREE 

800-433-2760 

TO ORDER ONLINE 

www.dell.com/buydel I 
Mon-Fri 7am-9pm CT • Sat 10am-6pm CT 


Sun 12pm·5pm CT In Canada. call 800·233· 1589 

GSA Contract IGS·35F-4076D 


IKeycode 101285 J 

www.dell.com/buydel
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